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From our Readers , .

The first issue ofournewjournal has been in your hands

since January, and the response from readers has been

generally encouraging. Although the number of paid sub-

scriptions is to date a bit below initial projections, requests

from international libraries and from individual researchers

continue to arrive at a steady rate. Excerpts from a few let-

ters are provided below.

We have noted some subscriber concern with mechani-

cal errors in the printed material, and with our proposed

system of refereeing submitted papers. The first issue did

contain an excessive number of mechanical oversights,

attributable in part to computer “glitches”, and in part to

production inexperience on the part of the managing editor.

Although nearly all of these errors are obvious misprints, a

list of the errata pertaining to subject matter, particularly in

paper No. 2, is provided below (see p. 70). We apologize for

these oversights, and trust that you will find this second issue

to be mechanically much more acceptable.

With respect to referee scrutiny, the scientific content of

submittedpapers is examinedby aminimum oftwo qualified

referees, one of whom is to be provided by the submitting

author(s), and the other by a member of our advisory board.

In addition, papers are scrutinized both scientifically and

editorially by one or more members of the editorial staff.

Members of both advisory and editorial boards of AMPHI-
PACIFICA serve as referees for other research journals.

Moreover, standards of new information content, illustra-

tion, and format appear to meet levels deemed acceptable in

other refereed scientific journals. Encouragingly, readers

have not yet commented negatively on the quality of the

scientific content, a sign that the present review system

appears to be accomplishing its primary task.

Roy Kropp (Batelle, CA) noted some of the mechanical

“glitches” above but wrote: “Yesterday I received my copy

of the first issue of “Amphipacifica”. Boy, was I pleased! I

have to admit that I was a bit nervous that it would be

published “on time” and was concerned that it would look

more like a “typed” journal (as one sometimes sees with

some symposium proceedings). I shouldn’t have worried.

Not only will this first issue be very useful (the Jarrett &
Bousfield article has already changed the way I have to think

about certain west coast “bugs”), but it is a quality produc-

tion! Good job to all the people who put this together— I

am already looking forward to the next issue.”

Tom Bowman (Smithsonian Institution
,
Washington)

states: “It was apleasant surprise to receive acopy of the first

number of AMPHIPACIFICA, full of good papers on

Amphipoda”. John C. Markham (Arch Cape Marine Lab,

Oregon) commented: “it looks like a highly valuable contri-

bution to an essential field that was not being served well”.

Several Canadian readers, including Geoff Eales (Editor,

Canadian Journal ofZoology
,
Winnipeg), and Dale R. Calder

(Royal OntarioMuseum, Toronto) had positive commentary

on the format, and on the role of a new journal of systematic

biology at this time. Some readers valued particularly the

informative tribute to the late Jerry Barnard.

As readers may surmise, this new publishing enterprise

continues to be a learning experience, and a very time-

consuming one, since all its pre-printing phases are carried

out essentially by volunteer workers. We are gradually

implementing a full range ofservices provided by publishing

programs adapted for APPLE-MAC computer systems. As
our proof-reading system becomes further “tightened” and

polished, we expect a steady improvement in the finished

product. Again, we welcome your readership and support,

and hope that you will consider AMPHIPACIFICA as a

potential publication outlet for your own larger papers in

aquatic biosystematics.

In this issue we delve further into the systematics and

biogeography of major components of the North American

Pacific amphipod fauna. In developing phyletic relation-

ships within pleustinid amphipods, the authors have de-

scribed and utilized new, readily visible, and perhaps sub-

family-endemic taxonomic characters. These include the

morphology and sexual dimorphism ofthe enlarged rostrum,

and slope of the elongated “step-down” margin at the poste-

rior angle ofthe gnathopod propods. This margin accommo-

dates regularly grouped clusters of raptorial spines against

which prey organisms are presumably impaled by the clos-

ing dactyl. Character state differences in this raptorial mech-

anism presumably reflect differences in feeding strategies,

apparently even at generic level. Image-editing computer

programs have been utilized to enhance comparison of char-

acter states illustrated in the earlier literature, with those of

present, more detailed formats. Unexpected morphological

findings within males ofregionalphoxocephalid subfamilies

have included: (1) a remarkable diversity of vibration-sen-

sory organelles (calceoli) and their location on antennal

peduncles and flagella; and (2) a surprising range in com-

plexity ofcopulatory devices located on the hindmost pair of

thoracic legs. These latter mechanisms appear functionally

convergent with those of somewhat different form, long

known in males of a fossorially similar, but phyletically

distant amphipod family, the Pontoporeiidae.

We are also undertaking complimentary exchange adver-

tising with organizations involved in systematic biology,

biodiversity, and environmental preservation. In this issue

we advertise two journals, edited by Dr. D. E. McAllister,

"GLOBAL BIODIVERSITY" (p. 70), and “SEA WIND”,
Bulletin of the Ocean Voice International (p. 150). On the

following page we outline a new book by Don McAllister

and Alejandro Ansula, on the care and protection of coral

reefs, a need that is paramount to the health of marine en-

vironments on a global scale. We thank Dr. McAllister for

his excellent introduction to our newjournal in a recent issue

ofSEAWIND, and to the editors of the Journal ofCrustacean

Biology, the Canadian Journal of Zoology, and the Bulletin

of the Canadian Society of Zoologists for similar courtesies.
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About our Artist ....

•
Susan Laurie-Bourque is a free-lance illustrator and biologist, with extensive

experience in botanical, zoological, archaeol-ogical, and general art work.
Utilizing research facilities at the Canadian Museum of Nature in Ottawa, and
with contract support through the Royal Ontario Museum in Toronto she has,

during the past ten years, completed several hundred full plate illustrations of
amphipods, isopods and other crustacenas that are basic to the present publication

series. Her talents in water colours and acrylics encompass mammals, bird,

fishes, andmany other natural history subjects. Her studio address is: 3-159 Rue
St. Etienne, Hull, Quebec, Canada J8X 1K7.

ANNOUNCEMENT - TAXONOMISTS WORKING GROUP.

On January 21, 1994, persons interested in the formation of a new society for co-ordinating the collection and
identification of aquatic biological specimens, with special emphasis on biotas of western Canada and the northwestern

United States, met at the Royal British Columbia Museum, Victoria, B. C. The group is not yet formally named, but would
function in association with several other regional and national aquatic biological agencies such AAC, AFS, ASLO, ANEP,
APB, AWWA, NABS, PERS, and SCAMIT. Interim officers have circulated the minutes of the meeting and symposium
panel discussion, a preliminary “Directory of Taxonomists”, and a survey form to potential members. For further

information, please contact: Linde LOOY, Fraser Environmental Services, #16 - 9324 128th Street, Surrey, B. C. Canada
' V3V 6A4 . Telephone and fax (604) 588-9738.

SAVE OUR CORAL REEFS

PAGYAMANIN ANG MGA BAIIURA

A coral reef can manual

Don E. McAllister and Alejandro Ansula

Cartoons by Rox Lee

Ocean Voice International

2883 Ottereon Drive

Ottawa, Oitario K.I V 7B2. Canada

1993

our enrol rafi Octm ( afar

Save our coral reefs

A coral reef care manual

by Don E. McAllister and Alejandro Ansula

85 figures with cartoons by Filipino artist Rox Lee and

drawings by Canadian artists 125 pages, table of contents,

index, and list of publications and resource organizations for

coral reef conservation.

• Coral reefs: What are they?

• How do they work? What do they provide?

• What do they need? How can you save them?

Focuses on coral reefs in the seas around the Philippines, but

the information & conservation principles apply to coral

reefs in many parts of the globe.

Price: $20 each plus $3 postage & handling for

surface mail, & $6 airmail.

Order form on last page

Filipino editions will be available in 1994 from
the Haribon Foundation for the Conservation of

Natural Resources, 340 Villamor Street,
Pinaglaganan, San Juan, Metro Manila, Philip-

pines.
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THE AMPHIPOD SUPERFAMILY LEUCOTHOIDEA ON THE PACIFIC COAST
OF NORTH AMERICA. FAMILY PLEUSTIDAE: SUBFAMILY PLEUSTINAE.

SYSTEMATICS AND BIOGEOGRAPHY.

By E. L. Bousfield 1 and E. A. Hendrycks2

ABSTRACT

Members of the subfamily Pleustinae Bousfield & Hendrycks, 1994 (family Pleustidae) are thick-bodied,

carinated, and strongly rostrate, micro-carnivorous, benthic gammaridean amphipods that are endemic to

North Pacific and Holarctic coastal shelf waters. The genus Pleustes Bate 1858, to which the 15 previously

known world species and subspecies had been assigned, is herein subdivided into two genera, Pleustes with

two subgenera Pleustes (Pleustes

)

Bate, and Pleustes (Catapleustes), new subgenus, and Thorlaksonius
y

new genus. In this systematic treatment, 12 species are newly described and keyed, all previous subspecies

are rediagnosed and elevated to full species status, and the resulting 24 species and variations are reallocated

to genus and subgenus, as follows:

( 1 ) Pleustes (Pleustes) acutirostris, new species; P. (P.) gurjanovae, new species; P. (P.) lawrencianus , new
species; P. (P.) obtusirostris Guijanova, 1938; P. (P.) sibiricus Guijanova, 1972; andP. (P.) tuberculatus

Bate, 1858. “Pleustes” occidentalis (Stimpson, 1864) is considered a nomen nudum. Nomenclatural
resolution of variation within the widespread holarctic species Pleustes (Pleustes) panoplus (Kroyer, 1838),

which occcurs mainly outside the present study region, awaits further investigation.

(2) Pleustes (Catapleustes) constantinus
,
new species: P. (C.) victoriae, new species; P. (C.) angulatus

Shoemaker, 1955; P. (C. ) japonensis Guijanova, 1972; and P. (

C

.) paradoxus Guijanova, 1972.

(3) Thorlaksonius amchitkanus
,
new species; T. borealis

f new species; T. brevirostris, new species; T.

carinatus
,
new species; T. grandirostris

, new species; T. subcarinatus, new species; and T. truncatus, new
species. Rediagnosed species include the North American Pacific Thorlaksonius depressus (Alderman,

1936), T. platypus (Barnard& Given, 1960), and the Asiatic Pacific species T. incarinatus (Guijanova, 1938),

T. obesirostris (Bulycheva, 1952), and Thorlaksonius sp., originally treated by Nagata (1965) as a species

of Pleustes

,

sens, lat.

Pleustinid amphipods probably originated in coastal waters of the boreal North Pacific region. From
there the more advanced genus Pleustes has spread into colder and deeper waters of the high arctic and
northern North Atlantic marine regions where it appears to be actively in the process of speciation.

INTRODUCTION

The gammaridean amphipod subfamily Pleustinae was
established by Bousfield and Hendrycks (1994) to encom-
pass a set of some 15 previously known, and about 12

undescribed, species and variants ofheavy bodied, carinated,

and strongly rostrate holarcticmembers offamily Pleustidae.
The purpose of this study is to describe, at the level of genus,

subgenus, and species, the morphological, distributional,

and ecological features of this fauna with special reference to

those members occurring in North American Pacific coastal

marine waters.

Previous studies on this fauna in the North Pacific

region are quite limited. In North American waters, the first

pleustinid record was that of Stimpson’ s enigmatic species,

Amphithonotus occidentalis (1864), included by Stebbing

(1906) as a species of Pleustes. Alderman (1936) described

and figured Pleustes depressus from central California, later

listed by Barnard (1975), Austin (1985), and Staude (1987)

from Washington to California. Barnard & Given (1960)

described and figured Pleustesplatypa from central Califor-

nia, and Barnard (1969b) amplified the regional morphol-

ogical variability and distribution ofthe species. Shoemaker

(1955) figured Pleustes angulatus from the Pt Barrow

region of Alaska. More recently O’ Clair (1977) listed

Pleustes sp. from the Laminaria community at Amchitka

I., and Slattery and Oliver (1987) provided notes on the

ecology, life history and ecto-commensals of "Pleustes

tuberculatus” from the Bering Sea coast of Alaska.

In the northwestern Pacific region, systematic work on

pleustinidswas somewhatmoreextensive. Although anumber
ofvariants of Pleustes panoplus (Kr.), had long been known
from western arctic regions ofRussia, Guijanova ( 1938) first

described Pleustes cataphractus obtusirostris, P. c. typicus.

1 Royal British Columbia Museum, Victoria, B. C. Canada. V8V 1X4
2 Canadian Museum of Nature, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada. KIP 6P4
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and P. incarinatus from its far-eastern (Pacific) waters.

Further records from the Okhotsk and Japan Sea regions

were included in the largercompendium ofGuijanova (1951),
to which Bulycheva (1952) added Pleustes obesirostris

from Peter-the-Great Bay. In her further major revisionary

study, Guijanova (1972) amplified descriptions and summa-
rized all pleustid records from Soviet far-eastern seas. She

included the new subspecies Pleustes panoplus sibiricus,

Pleustes cataphractus japonensis, the nominate subspecies

P. c . cataphractus (Stimpson, 1853), and Pleustes angulatus

paradoxus. Further regional distributional and ecological

records were given by Tzvetkova and Kudrjaschov (1985).

From coastal marine waters of Japan, Nagata (1960, 1965)

recorded and figured Pleustes panoplus
,
to which records

from Tomioka and Shijiki Bays were added by Hirayama

( 1988). All previous work on the systematics of the genus

Pleustes (sens, lat.) had been updated and summarized by
Barnard & Karaman ( 1991), a solid reference base on which

the present study was brought to completion.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

The present North American pleustinid material, com-

prising some 12 species in 3 genera and subgenera, was

accumulatedmainly as a result ofNMNS field expeditions in

the NorthAmerican Pacific region, from southeastern Alaska

to northern California, during the period 1955-1980. Perti-

nent station lists are detailed elsewhere (Bousfield, 1958,

1963, 1968; Bousfield & McAllister, 1963; and Bousfield &
Jarrett, 1981). Other material, now in the research collec-

tions of the Canadian Museum of Nature, Ottawa, was

provided mainly by C. E. O’ Clair, Auke Bay, Alaska, C. P.

Staude, Friday Harbor, Washington, andP. N. Slattery, Moss

Landing, California. Full acknowledgement of assistance

provided by institutions and colleagues in the field work and

for provision of pleustid study material has been provided

elsewhere (Bousfield & Hendrycks, 1994) and is again

gratefully expressed here. The authors especially value the

help of artist S usan Laurie-Bourque, Hull, Que., in preparing

the line illustrations, and Marjorie Bousfield, Montreal,

Que., in translating some of the pertinent Russian literature.

We thank Drs. C.-t. Shih, K. E. Conlan, and Diana Laubitz,

CMN, for their commentary on earlier drafts of the text, and

C. P. Staude, FHL, and P. Lambert, Royal British Columbia

Museum, for all phases of editorial assistance in this issue .

SYSTEMATICS

An updated overview ofgammaridean amphipod family

Pleustidae and its subfamily composition has been provided

recently by the authors (Bousfield and Hendrycks, 1994).

The present study provides a detailed revision of the nomi-

nate subfamily Pleustinae, based mainly on material from

the North American Pacific coastal marine region, and on

new insights applied to the pertinent taxonomic literature.

PLEUSTINAE, Bousfield & Hendrycks, 1994

(Figs. 1, 2)

Pleustidae Stebbing, 1906: 3 10 (partim).—Gurjanova, 195 1

:

336 (part);—Guijanova, 1972: 635 (part).—Barnard, 1969a:

421 (partim).—Barnard & Karaman, 1991: 644 (partim).

Pleustinae Bousfield & Hendrycks, 1994: 39.

Type Genus. Pleustes (Pleustes

)

Bate, 1858: 362.

Genera and Subgenera: Pleustes (Catapleustes), new
subgenus; Thorlaksonius, new genus.

Diagnosis: Body stout, broadest at peraeon segment 5.

Peraeon, pleon and urosome variously carinate or toothed

mid-dorsally and dorso-laterally . Urosome segment2 dorsally
occluded (or nearly so) by segments 1 & 3. Rostrum strongly

developed, often sexually dimorphic (larger in male). Eyes
large, roundish, protruding from head surface. Anterior head

lobe acute; inferior antennal sinus shallow. Antennae me-
dium, slender. Antenna 1 slightly longer than antenna 2;

peduncular segments 2 and 3 short. Accessory flagellum

lacking.

Mouthparts modified. Upper lip, median notch shallow,

lobes slightly asymmetrical. Lower lip, inner lobes small,

deep, outer lobes large, oblique, not widely separated.

Mandible, molar very small, conical, apex pilose; spine-row

long, blades numerous ( 14-30+), thick, pectinate; left lacinia

7-8 dentate, right lacinia lacking; incisor irregularly 8-

dentate; palp not elongate, stout, segment 3 often with basal

cluster of “A” setae, or none. Maxilla 1, outer plate with 9

apical spines; inner plate small, with 1 subapical seta; palp

segment 1 with prominent setose lateral wing; apex of

segment 2, oblique, spinose. Maxilla 2, inner plate broad-

ened, short, inner basal submarginal plumose seta(e) often

present. Maxilliped, outer plate narrow, basically columnar

(outer margin may be slightly convex), inner margin setose,

apex rounded, spinose; inner plate short, broad, with stout

apical and inner marginal spines; palp stout, apex ofsegment

3 rounded, slightly extending beyond base of dactyl, armed

with pectinate spines; dactyl slender.

Coxal plates 1-4 very deep, broad, covering leg bases,

often medially ribbed; hind cusps small or lacking; coxa 1

hatchet-shaped, covering lower head, but excavated beneath

the eye; coxa 4 with posterior process. Gnathopods large,

powerfully subchelate, subequal, not sexually dimorphic;

basis slender, anterior margin setose; merus with acute

postero-distal process; carpus short, hind lobe narrow, deep;

propod, palm smoothly convex, lacking median tooth, pos-

terior angle with well-developed "step-down" margin bear-

ing 3(4) groups of stout spines; outer "s.-d." marginal spines

often extend along palmar margin, distally largest; inner

marginal spines few (3-5), subequal; hind margin short, bare.

Peraeopods 3 and 4 slender, anterior margin of basis

setose, segment 4 longest, 5 shortest, dactyls medium short.

Peraeopods 5-7 homopodous, stouter, and dactyls longer,

than in peraeopods 3-4; coxae acute behind, laterally ridged;
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bases slightly narrowed, vertically ribbed; basis ofperaeopod
7 with proximal posterior tooth or cusp; segment 4 usually

strongly overhanging segment 5 behind.

Pleon plates broad, deep, hind comers acute or pro-

duced, hind margins smooth or with basal cusp. Pleopods

strong, rami subequal, peduncles long, marginally setose.

Uropods 1-2, rami long, serially spinose marginally, apices

acute; uropod 1, rami subequal, peduncle lacking distal

ecdysial spine. Uropods 2& 3, outer ramus markedly shorter

than inner ramus. Uropod 3, inner ramus more than twice

length ofpeduncle. Telson short, broad, keeled proximally,

penicillate setae distal, apex subtruncate.

Coxal gills large, laminar or plate-like, smaller or pal-

let-like on peraeopods 2 & 6. Brood plates broad, normal.

Distributional Ecology; To date, members of this sub-

family have been recorded only from high-salinity, summer-
cold waters of the North Pacific, North Atlantic, and Arctic

seas. Shallow-water species are associated with rocky

coastlines where they frequently cling to large kelps and
benthic algae, or to sponges and other colonial invertebrates.

Many are beautifully maculated, in all colours from nearly

pure white to almost black. Some mimic the shells of
mitrellid snails (Carter& Behrens, 1980). The thick, heavily

armoured bodies and slow rate ofecdysis (oflarger instars of

arctic species) render them attractive substrata for temporary

settlementofbarnacles and other fouling organisms (Slattery

& Oliver, 1987).

Taxonomic commentary: The Pleustinae is a moder-
ately advanced but very distinctive subfamily group. Apo-
morphic character states occur commonly in the mouthparts

(vestigial mandibular molar, small columnar outer plate of

the maxilliped), gnathopods (powerfully subchelate, smooth-

palmed, with short, deeply lobate carpus), and peraeopods

(modified coxae and bases of peraeopods 5-7). These are

shared mainly with the Parapleustinae, Pleusirinae, and
other advanced pleustid subfamilies (see Bousfield &
Hendrycks, 1994). However, the strongly rostrate head and
carinated body, weakly modified upper and lower lips, and
strong spine-teeth of the inner plate of the maxillipeds are

considered plesiomorphic with respect to other subfamilies.

The sexually dimorphic rostrum and the dorso-laterally

bicarinate urosome are apomorphies unique to the Pleustinae.

However, these character states appear remarkably congru-

ent with corresponding features of the enigmatic leuco-

thoidean family Lafystiidae (Bousfield, 1987).

With subfamily Pleustinae, members of the Pleustes

panoplus group of species are demonstrably more similar to

the Pleustes angulatus group, than to members of the P.

platypus-depressus group. The principal differences are

summarized in the following key (p. 9), and in the dorsal

body outlines (Fig. 1 ) . Hence the decision here to recognize,

formally, the first two taxonomic groups as the subgenera

Pleustes and Catapleustes within genus Pleustes (pp. 8 and

28), and the last group as a distinct full genus of its own,

Thorlaksonius (p. 38).

Table I. Genera, Subgenera and Species of Pleustinae

Pleustes (Pleustes) panoplus (Kroyer) Holarctic;

and variants North Atlantic

P. (P.) acutirostris
y
new species Can. Arctic

P. P.) tuberculatus Bate, 1858 Arctic

P. (P.) sibiricus Guijanova, 1972 Siberian Sea
P.(P.) gurjanovae

, new species Siberian Arctic

P. (P.) lawrencianus
, new species & var. Bering Sea

P. (P.) obtusirostris Guijanova, 1938 Okhotsk, Japan

P. (P.) occidentalis (Stimpson, 1864 )
* Eastern Pacific

Pleustes (Catapleustes) victoriae, n. sp. BC
P (C.) constantinusy new species & var. Bering Sea-BC
P. (C.) angulatus Shoemaker, 1955 Arctic Alaska
P. (C.) japonensis Guijanova, 1972 Japan - Bering?

P. (C.) paradoxus Guijanova, 1972 Okhotsk Sea

Thorlaksonius amchitkanus
,
new species

T. incarinatus (Gurjanova, 1938)

T. platypus (Barnard & Given, 1960)

T. borealiSy new species

T. brevirostris, new species

T. subcarinatus, new species

T. depressus (Alderman, 1936)

T. grandirostriSy new species

T. obesirostris (Bulycheva, 1952)

Thorlaksonius species (Nagata, 1960-65)

T. carinatusy new species

T. truncatusy new species & var.

Bering Sea

Okhotsk - Japan

California

SE Alaska - BC
SE Alaska - OR
SE Alaska - BC
California

BC - Oregon

Japan Sea

Coasts of Japan

SE Alaska - BC
BC

* nomen nudum

TAXONOMIC FEATURES OF PLEUSTINIDS

In previous taxonomic treatments of pleustinid

amphipods, characters of the external body surface and of

the gnathopods have been utilized most frequently. These

features tend to vary somewhat within species and
populations, and between sexes and instars, but limits of

variation foreach can be established. Character states ofper-

aeopods, uropods and telson have been less consistently

employed, and those of the mouthparts, coxal gills and

pleopods utilized little or not at all. Thus, for pragmatic

reasons, and until a geographically broader series of speci-

mens can be examined for each species, conspicuous exter-

nal features are employed mainly here also.

The terminology of principal taxonomic features of the

Pleustinae are illustrated in Figs. 1 & 2. With respect to

external body features (Figs. 1, 2A), protruberances (teeth,

tubercles, carinations) of the upper body surface (peraeon,

pleon, and urosome) are localized longitudinally in a mid-

dorsal carina, and paired dorso-lateral carinae and mid-

lateral ridges or carinae. In members of subgenus Cata-

pleustes, the lateral carinae of coxae 5-7 may extend wing-

like from the body surface, and inferior lateral tubercles

(carinae) may be present just above the mid-lateral ridge.
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FIG. 1. Dorsal View of Thorlaksonius spp. A-B; Pleustes (Pleustes) spp. C-D;

Pleustes (Catapleustes) spp. E-H.
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&-CARINAE
MID-DORSAL S

FIG. 2. MORPHOLOGICAL TERMINOLOGY OF PLEUSTINAE A. Body - Lateral View

B. Gnathopod 1 - Lateral View C. Gnathopod 2 - Lateral View
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Pleustes BateIn the posterior pleon and urosomal segments 1 & 2, the

mid-dorsal carinae are usually low, but the paired dorso-

lateral carinae are large, often tooth-like, or elongate (ridge-

like or wing-like) and variously medially incised, often

deeply so. Inferior-lateral teeth may extend onto pleon seg-

ments 1 -3 in Catapleustes. Urosome segment 2 is very short

and lacks dorsal processes in all pleustinids. In subgenera of

Pleustes, the hind margins of pleon plates 1-3 usually bear

a proximal tooth or cusp.

In gammaridean amphipods, the posterior angle of the

gnathopod propod demarcates the junction of the palmar

margin with the posterior margin. In pleustinids, the poste-

rior angle is armed with spines of various sizes and thick-

nesses which are grouped, usually in 3 clusters, on both inner

and outer marginal faces of the propod. Prey organisms are

presumably impaled on these spines when the dactyl is

closed suddenly. These consist of a distal spine group

(DSPG), amedian spine group (MSPG) and a proximal spine

group (PSPG) (rarely also a fourth small accessory proximal

spine group). In species of Catapleustes and Thorlaksonius,

the distal spine group extends along the outer margin of the

palm. Its distal-most spine is the largest of the series, often

much larger than the adjacent spine. The number of spines

in each cluster, and the total number of major spines at the

posterior angle are here considered to be taxonomic features

that appear to be diagnostic ofthe species. Spine counts here

represent a minimal number since minute, vestigial, or setose

spines are not included.

In pleustinids also, the palmar angle has an elongated

border of its own, here termed the "step-down" margin, that

is usually sloped or angled differently to either the palmar or

posterior margins. The angular change of slope between

palmar and "step-down" margin may be gentle (<30°),

merging equally gently with the posterior margin. In most

species of Pleustes, however, the angle of change is often

large (>45 °), usually larger in gnathopod 2, and occasionally

nearly at right angles to the palmar margin.

When resting, the tip of the dactyl closes into a shallow

cavity or dactyl-tip depression (D-TD) on the inner face of

the propod, between the DSPG and the MSPG. The pit

varies in size and shape, and its proximal border may be

marked by a faint semi-circular line or ring on the surface of

the propod. A second smaller accessory depression occurs

between the inner median and proximal spine groups.

Other noteworthy features of the distal segments of the

pleustinid gnathopod include the acute postero-distal proc-

ess of the merus, the very narrow carpal lobe (larger in

gnathopod 2), the short posterior margin of the propod (often

less than 1/2 length ofpalmar margin), the median anteriorly

submarginal facial setae of the propod, the short closely set

palmar marginal setae, and the smooth, uniformly arcuate

dactyl with its very short, and weakly differentiated unguis.

The anterior margin of the basis ofgnathopod 1 is lined with

numerous medium-long setae, the clustering and location of

which appears to have species-level significance. Features

of the mouthparts are equally diagnostic, but are much less

useful in pragmatic identification keys.

Pleustes Bate, 1958: 362.—Stebbing, 1906: 309 .—Guij-

anova, 1951: 635 (partim).—Barnard, 1969a: 425 (part-

im).—Guijanova, 1972: 141 (partim).—Karaman& Barnard,

1979: 1 14 (partim).—Barnard& Karaman, 1991: 650 (partim).

Subgeneric content: Pleustes (Pleustes) Bate 1858: 362

(TYPE); Pleustes (Catapleustes), new subgenus (p. 28).

Diagnosis: Body carinate, toothedorridgedmid-dorsally,

dorso-laterally, and mid-laterally (occasionally inferior lat-

erally) on some or all peraeonal, pleon, and urosomal seg-

ments . Pleon 3 with prominent pair ofbilobate, dorso-lateral

carinae. Urosome 3, paired dorso-lateral carinae elevated,

acute behind. Rostrum large, basally broad, with median

dorsal depression and paired dorso-lateral ridges that are

proximally supra-orbital, distally often deflexed or down-

curved, tip acute or less often truncate, slightly sexually

dimorphic.

Antenna 1, peduncular segment 1 large, 2 & 3 relatively

long. Mouthparts distinctive. Mandible, palp segment 3

with numerous (4-12) long simple setae arising basally on

outer and inner faces (baso-facial or "A" setae). Maxilla 2,

inner plate with stout inner marginal seta. Maxilliped, palp

segment 2 equal to or longer than 3; inner plate broadened

medially.

Coxal plates 1-4 very deep, often vertically ribbed, lower

hind margin often incised. Gnathopods 1 & 2, propod, angle

of “step-down” margin often large (>45°), especially in

gnathopod 2; distal-most group of spines at posterior angle

variously (or not) ext ending along palmar margin; dactyl-tip

depression often large, deep; accessory depression, smaller,

less distinct.

Peraeopods 3-7 slender, seldom stout; segment 5 short,

not strongly overhung posteriorly (<40%) by segment 4;

dactyls medium to medium long. Peraeopods 5-7, coxae

laterally ridged, often toothed or wing-like, usually acute

and/or produced behind; bases, hind margins shallowly

incised or straight, hind lobes narrowly rounded or subacute.

Pleon plates 1 & 2 (occ. 3) with acute basal posterior

marginal cusps. Uropods ordinary. Telson short, little longer

than wide, apex subtruncate. Coxal gills large, plate-like,

little modified anteriorly.

Taxonomic commentary: The subgenera combined

within genus Pleustes would appear, in balance, more closely

similar to each other than to the genus Thorlaksonius (see

Discussion, p. 63). Especially diagnostic are: the form of the

rostrum (basally broad with lateral ridges, arising supra-

orbitally, not strongly sexually dimorphic); strongly carinate

and toothed peraeon, pleon and coxae 5-7; generally slender

peraeopods, somewhat stronger in peraeopods 5-7 than in

peraeopods 3-4; and the baso-facially setose mandibular

palp, among other differences.

The present taxonomic treatment departs from previous

studies in two main procedures: (1) elevation, to species and
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KEY TO GENERA AND SUBGENERA OF SUBFAMILY PLEUSTINAE

1. Body carinated or ridged dorsally and/or mid-laterally on peraeon segments 1-4 and dorso-laterally on

urosome segment 3; rostrum lateral ridges arise supra-orbitally; mandible, palp segment 3 with numer-

ous (5-12) baso-facial setae 2.

—Peraeon segments 1-4 and urosome segment 3 dorsally and laterally smooth; rostrum lateral ridges a-

rise antero-orbitally; mandible, palp segment 3 with 0-1 (rarely 3-5) baso-facial setae

Thorlaksonius (p. 38)

2. Coxae 1-4, lower hind margin sharply and deeply incised; peraeon segments 1-4 usually with mid-lat-

eral carinae or teeth; gnathopod 2, propod, spines at posterior angle extending onto outer margin of

palm and beyond coiTesponding inner marginal spines Pleustes (Catapleustes) n. subg. (p. 28)

—Coxae 1-4, lower margin continuous, nearly straight throughout; peraeon .segments 1-4 rarely bearing

mid-lateral teeth; gnathopod 2, propod, spines at posterior angle not extending onto outer palmar mar-

gin Pleustes (Pleustes) Bate (p. 9)

subgeneric significance, characters earlier treated as of

subspecific value only, and (2) utilization of new characters

and new character states (mainly of mouthparts and

gnathopods) in diagnoses at all levels. The need to re-

examine type material, much ofwhich is no longer available,

especially where the original species descriptions and illus-

trations were limited, is urgent. However, general correla-

tions between body carination, rostral form, and other

superficial features (prominently treated in the literature)

can be made with detailed characters of mouthparts,

gnathopods and other seemingly more reliable taxonomic

characters. A phyletically more satisfactory arrangementof

all species, previously known or newly described herein,

may then be attempted (see below, p. 62).

LEGEND FOR FIGURES

A1 antenna 1 MX1 - maxilla 1

A2 antenna 2 MX2 - maxilla 2

DACT- dactyl MXPD - maxilliped

EP1-3 - pleon plates 1-3 OU PL - outer plate

GN1 - gnathopod 1 PLP - palp

GN2 - gnathopod 2 P3-7 - peraeopods 3-7

HD - head RT - right

IN PL - inner plate T - telson

LFT - left Ul-3 - uropods 1-3

LL - lower lip UROS - urosome

MD - mandible 0=* - male

- female

Pleustes (Pleustes) Bate, new status

Pleustes Guijanova, 1951: 435 (partim).—Barnard, 1969a:

425 (partim).—Guijanova, 1972 (partim): 141.—Barnard

& Karaman, 1991: 650.

Type Species: Amphithoe panopla Kroyer, 1838 (non Ple-

ustes tuberculata Bate, 1858).

Species content: Pleustes (P.) panoplus (Kroyer, 1838:

270); Pleustes (P.) occidentals (Stimpson, 1864: 158);

Pleustes (P.) tuberculatus Bate, 1858: 362; Stephensen,

1938: 252; Guijanova, 1972: 148, figs. 4B, 6; Pleustes (P.)

obtusirostris Guijanova, 1938: 313, fig. 38; Pleustes (P.)

sibiricus Guijanova, 1972: 150, figs. 7B, 8; Pleustes (P.)

lawrencianus, new species (p. 23); Pleustes (P.) gurjanovae

, new species (p. 22 ); Pleustes (P.) acutirostris, new species

(p. 18).

Diagnosis: Body large at maturity (15-28 mm). Peraeon

and pleon segments moderately to strongly carinate and/or

toothed dorsally and mid-laterally; peraeon segments 1-4

usually not (or weakly) carinate mid-laterally (dorso-later-

ally), not inferior laterally, nor strongly laterally; pleon

segment 3 usually lacking acute postero-lateral cusp. Head,

rostrum usually strong, slender, tip acute or occasionally

truncate, dorsal median depression shallow; lateral ridges

arising fully supra-orbitally, lowermargin straightor slightly

concave.

Mandible: blade row with numerous (20-30+) blades;

palp segment 3 with numerous (11-16+) baso-facial setae.

Maxilla 1, palp segment 1, lateral process strongly devel-

oped. Maxilliped, outer plate usually with 2 apical spines.
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Coxal plates 1-4 facially smooth or with faint vertical

mid-rib only; lower margin appearing straight or slightly

curved, hind comers squarish or rounded, not excavate or

incised. Coxae 5-7, usually acute, produced behind, laterally

ribbed, not toothed, and setose.

Gnathopods 1 & 2, propods, distal group of postero-

distal spines not extending onto outerpalmar margin, and not

beyond corresponding inner marginal spines; dactyl-tip de-

pression (between distal and penultimate spine groups) usu-

ally large angle of “step-down” margin steep, (usually >45°

to line of palmar margin).

Peraeopods 5-7, segments usually little stronger and

dactyls not noticeably longer than in peraeopods 3-4; bases,

hindmargins gently roundedor straight, rarely concave, hind

lobes usually rounded.

Uropods relatively short; uropod 1 not longer than pleon

segment 3 and urosome segments 1-3 combined. T e 1 s o n

typically short, squarish, slightly broadened distally.

Distributional Ecology: Component members tend to

be Arctic and Holarctic, extending southwards into the North

Atlantic and North Pacific regions approximately to the limit

of summer-cold shelf waters, seldom at slope or abyssal

depths. This situation contrasts with that of the subgenus

Catapleustes, the 5 known species of which tend to occur

deeply subtidally in northeastern and northwestern Pacific

regions, and with the 12known species ofgenus Thorlaksonius

that occur mainly shallowly subtidally on both N. American

and Asiatic coasts of the North Pacific region.

Taxonomic Commentary: Within subfamily

Pleustinae, members of the subgenus Pleustes are morpho-

logically much more similar to members ofthe Catapleustes

subgroup than to those of the Thorlaksonius subgroup.

Hence the decision to recognize Thorlaksonius as a separate

full genus (p. 38).

Pleustes (Pleustes)panoplus (Kroyer)

Amphithoe panopla Kroyer, 1838: 270, fig. 9.

Amphithonoptus cataphractus Stimpson, 1853: 52.

Pleustespanoplus Sars,1895: 344, pi. 121.—Stebbing, 1906:

310.—Guijanova, 1 95 1 : 635, fig. 433.—Barnard& Karaman,

1991: 651, fig. 115A.

Pleustes panopla J. L. Barnard, 1969a: 425, fig. 152b.

Pleustes panoplus panoplus Guijanova, 1972: 147, fig. 4A
(partim).

Diagnosis. Mature female (18-27 mm): Peraeon with

mid-dorsal ridge, becoming carinated and weakly toothed on

posterior 2 segments; dorso-lateral tubercles or teeth lacking

on peraeon segments 1-4, trace or very weak on peraeon 5-7;

lateral margins weakly carinated or ridged. Pleon segments

1 -3 with low mid-dorsal carina, and with dorso-lateral tuber-

cles or teeth on each side, strongest on pleon 2, ridge-like on

pleon 3; pleon plates 1 & 2 each with proximal posterior

marginal tooth . Urosome segments 1 and 3
t
paired dorso-

lateral ridges not strongly elevated.

Rostrum slender, arched, apex subacute, lower margin

slightly concave. Eye medium, sub-ovate. Antenna 1,

flagellum with 3045 segments. Antenna 2 shorter, flag-

ellum with 20-26 segments.

Mouthparts typical of genus. Mandibular palp segment

3 with cluster of 11-12 baso -facial setae; spine row with 25-

30+ blades. Maxilliped, outer plate with 2 apical spines.

Coxa 1 regularly hatchet-shaped. Coxa 4, hind margin

steeply sloped. Coxae 5- 7 with shallow lateral ridge, acumi-
nate behind. Gnathopod 1, basis, anterior margin strongly

setose throughout; propod, angle of “step-down” margin

medium (about 45°), dactyl-tip depression medium small;

distal cluster of 3-4 short subequal spines, none enlarged.

Normal or regular postero-distal spine (PDSP) formula: out-

er -4:3:3; inner - 3:3:4, total of 20-21. Gnathopod 2, propod

slightly deeper and shorter; PDSP formula: outer 3:3:4; inner

4:3:3, total of 20-21; total gnathopod spine count 40-42.

Peraeopods 5-7
, hind margin of bases nearly straight,

very slightly convex; segment 4 weakly (-30%) overhang-

ing segment 5 posteriorly; dactyls relatively short
, < 50%

length of respective propods.

Uropod 2, outer ramus about 4/5 length of inner ramus.

Uropod 3, inner ramus 3 X length of peduncle, and 1.7 X
length of outer ramus.

Telson broadening distally, about as long as wide, apex

broadly rounded

Sexual dimorphism inconspicuous. Males slightly

smaller than females.

Colour: Body dark brown, whitish, or variegated with shades

of brown; eye dark red (Sars, 1895; Stebbing, 1906).

Distribution: This species has been recorded widely

throughout Arctic and North Atlantic regions. Figured

specimens that rigorously match the type morphology have

been recorded only from the eastern North Atlantic region,

in coastal waters from Scandinavia to Iceland, in depths of 5-

155 m.

Taxonomic Commentary: The present diagnosis is

based mainly on the description and figures of Sars (1895),

supplemented by notes from Stebbing (1906) and Guijanova

(1951) whoexamined material from the general region of the

type locality,and adjacent waters. In addition, considerable

morphological variation has been noted in material from

various subregions throughout the holarctic range of this

species. Five regional variants are treated immediately

below. However, several records of Pleustes panoplus in

previous literature can be attributed to other species, as noted

elsewhere in the text. A full treatment of all records, in

which pertinent material can be re-examined, is recom-

mended by the authors.
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KEY TO KNOWN SPECIES OF PLEUSTES (PLEUSTES)

1. Rostrum, apex variously pointed or acute; peraeopods 3 - 7 slender, segments 4 and 5, length > 3X
respective width; urosome 3, paired dorso-lateral carinae or “wings” acutely pointed behind; maxilli-

ped, inner plate with 5-7 apical spines 2.

—Rostrum, apex variously blunt or truncate; peraeopods 3-4 relatively short, stout, segments 4 & 5,

length < 3X respective width; urosome 3, dorso-lateral “wings” low, rounded behind; maxilliped, in-

ner plate with 8 apical spines 6.

2. Peraeon segment 5 lacking elevated or posteriorly toothed mid-dorsal carination; gnathopods 1 & 2,

spine count at posterior angle of propod high (>15) 3.

—Peraeon segment 5 with elevated and/or posteriorly toothed mid-corsal carination; gnathopods 1 & 2,

spine count at posterior angle of propod low (<15) 5.

3. Peraeon segments 6 & 7 , mid-dorsal carinae low, not elevated, lacking posterior tooth; pleosome 3,

paired lateral carinae not deeply incised medially and little elevated above mid-dorsal line; gnathopod

2 propod, spine count at posterior angle totals 18-22 P. panoplus complex (pp. 10-17)

—Peraeon segments 6 & 7, mid-dorsal carinae elevated, each with posterior tooth; pleon segment 3,

paired dorso-lateral carinations elevated well above mid-dorsal line, each with deep median notch;

gnathopod 2, propod, spine count at posterior angle totals 15-19 4.

4. Rostrum, apex very slender, nearly straight; peraeon segment 5 lacking dorso-lateral tooth; coxa 1 with

2 postero-distal cusps; gnathopod 2, propod, spine count at posterior angle totals 17-18

P. acutirostris, n. sp. (p. 18)—Rostrum normally thick, apex downcurved; peraeon segment 5 with dorso-lateral tooth; coxa 1 with

single postero-distal cusp; gnathod 2, propods spine count at posterior angle totals 15-17

/*. tuberculatus Boeck (p. 18)

5. Rostrum elongate, slender; peraeon segments 1-3 lacking dorso-lateral tooth; coxa 1 with 3 postero-

distal cusps; coxa 4, hind margin vertical; gnathopod propods, spine count at posterior angle totals 14-

*5 P. sibiricus Guijanova (p. 21)

—Rostrum thick, strongly down-curved; peraeon segments 1-3 each with prominent dorso-lateral tooth

or tubercle; coxal 1 ,
single postero-distal tooth very small or lacking; coxa 4, hind margin oblique;

gnathopod propods, spine count at posterior angle totals 10-12 P. gurjanovae, n. sp. (p. 22)

6. Peraeon segments 1-7 strongly carinated mid-dorsally; peraeon segments 1-4 each with trace of dorso-

lateral tubercles; telson short, broad 7 .

Peraeon segments 1-7, mid-dorsal carinations low, not elevated; peraeon segments 1-4 lacking any
trace of dorso-lateral tubercles; telson slender, length 1-5 X width . . P. ohtusirostris Guijanova (p. 27)

7. Rostrum elongate, 2-3 X depth, apex narrowly truncate; gnathopod propods, spine count at postero-

distal angle totals 18-19
. ... P. lawrencianus n. sp. (p. 23)—Rostrum medium-short, length about twice depth, apex deeply truncate; gnathopod propods, spine

count at postero-distal angle totals 16-17 P, Utwrencianus var. (p. 23)

Pieustes (Pleustes)panoplus variants

Subsequent to the original description and illustration of

“Amphithoe ” panopla Kroyer 1838 from Norwegian wa-
ters, several other species, subspecies, and varieties have

been identified in the literature from various holarctic, At-

lantic, and Pacific regions. None of these forms has

previously been treated in full taxonomic fashion, particu-

larly in details of mouthpart morphology, so that species

status and precise phyletic inter-relationships are not yet

determinable (Table, p. 12). Such treatment, involving re-

examination of type and topotype material, might include

several of the species and subspecies of Pleustes (sens, lat.)

of Guijanova ( 1972). That material, not readily available to

us, is beyond the scope of this essentially North American

Pacific regional study. However, information provided by

previous authors, notably Stebbing (1906), Stephensen (1938),

and Gurjanova (1938, 1951, 1972), is sufficient to establish,

with reasonable degree of reliability, the generic and

subgeneric status of their taxa. The correct identities oftheir

species, however, are somewhat more problematical, and

some species new to sciencemay yet be formally recognized.
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P. (Pleustes) panoptus, Variation 1

(Fig. 3)

Amphithonotus cataphractus Stimpson, 1853: 52

Pleustes cataphractus Stebbing, 1906: 310.

Pleustes panoplus Holmes, 1905: 489, fig., pi. XXIX.

—

Shoemaker, 1930: 309.—Dunbar, 1954: 750?

non: Pleustes cataphractus Stephensen, 1938: 252, fig. 28.

—Slattery & Oliver, 1987: 360.

Pleustes cataphractus cataphractus Guijanova, 1972: 153.

Pleustes panopla Shoemaker, 1955: fig. 14B.

Material Examined: "Prince" Stn. 13,Passamaquoddy

Bay, Bay of Fundy, N. B., A. G. Huntsman, Biological

Board of Canada, July 8, 1913.- 1 female br. II (16.0 mm) +

slide mount,CMN Cat. No. NMCC 1994-366 (selected from

other material of that collection series, Acc: 51-15).

Diagnosis (Adult female, 12-16 mm): Body medium

large, broad, strongly carinate dorsally and laterally

(quiquecarinate); surface heavily pitted. Peraeonal seg-

ments 1-7 with median dorsal carina increasing in size and

acumination posteriorly; small mid-lateral (dorso-lateral)

posterior marginal teeth on peraeon segments 5-7; lateral

margins (of all) sharply ridged, and posteriorly acuminate,

posteriorly produced on segment 5-7; pleon segments 1-3

mid-dorsally carinate (decreasing posteriorly); pleon 1 & 2

each with paired dorsolateral teeth (very strong and acute in

2) and small lateral hind marginal teeth; pleon 3 with paired

dorso-lateral ridges, slightly notched medially, hind margin

smooth; urosome segments 1 and 3 with paired dorso-lateral

carinae, medially notched in 1, elevated and wing-like in 3.

Head, rostrum strong, concave above, distally deflexed and

acute, lower margin slightly concave. Eyes rounded, bulg-

ing from sides of head. Antenna 1, flagellum 40+ segmented.

Antenna 2, flagellum slightly shorter than in antenna 1, 28-

segmented.

Mandibular palp, segment 3 with cluster of 10-11 baso-

facial setae. Maxilliped, inner plate with 6-7 apical spines

and 1 subapical marginal spine.

Coxal plates 1 -4 very deep, lower comers rounded, hind

comers with small cusp. Gnathopod 1, basis distally ex-

panded, anteriormargin medially heavily long-setose, distally

bare; propod, hind margin > 1/2 palmar margin; spine groups

at posterior angle each with elongate distal-most spine.

Gnathopod 2, angle of “step-down” margin steep (60-70° ),

D-TD large, deep, distal-most spine of each cluster about

twice size of adjacent spine.

Peraeopods 5-7, coxae strongly ridged laterally, acutely

produced behind; bases straight or slightly convex behind,

lower hind lobes rounded; segment 4 moderately ( 1/3) over-

hanging segment 5 posteriorly; dactylsmedium (< 1/2 propod).

Pleon plates 2 & 3, hind comers acuminate. Uropods 1

& 2, rami slender, innerramus longer than peduncle. Uropod

3, inner ramus not extending as far posteriorly, margins 6-7

spinose; outer ramus about 60% length of inner ramus.

Telson subquadrate, truncate, hind comers rounded.

Body colouration (fresh): “Colour very variable, gener-

ally dark reddish or brown, variegated and mottled with

white. Some specimens were of a uniform deep puiple,

others pure white. Eyes yellowish or vermillion colored,

with a black dot in the middle” (Stimpson, 1853).

Distributional Ecology: North American Atlantic coast,

Labrador to the Gulf of Maine, subtidally to depths of more

than 100 m. Not yet recorded from the St. Lawrence estuary

or Saguenay fiord.

Behaviour: Stimpson (loc. cit) noted that the animal in

motion “preserves an erect posture, like the isopods, with its

tail bent up underneath. It seldom swims but makes

powerful leaps by means of its well-developed caudal stylets.

When disturbed it rolls itself up and remains quiescent, as if

feigning death.” In possessing a short urosome segment 2,

members of the Pleustinae are morphologically similar to

other amphipod groups such as talitroideans and oedi-

cerotoideans with similar saltating behaviour.

Taxonomic Commentary: Stimpson (loc . cil.) did not

figure his material, but gave a reasonably accurate and

complete account of its external body features. His descrip-

tion applies closely to the description, figures and lateral

view plate of Holmes (1905) based on material from the

GrandManan (type) locality. It is also applicable to material

from nearby Passamaquoddy Bay examined above (see

fig. 3). The material of Shoemaker (1930), from somewhat

greater depths in the southwestern Gulf of St. Lawrence,

contains three specimens (ROM collections) the largest of

which (a 14.5 mm male) is similar to, but less strongly

toothed than, the Gulf of Maine material.

Pleustes cataphractus Slattery & Oliver, 1987, is close

to, but probably specifically distinct from, Stimpson’ s origi-

nal species from Grand Manan in the Gulf of Maine (see

p. 13). Further material is needed to establish its full identity,

however.

TABLE OF LOCALITES OFP. (R) PANOPLUS VAR.

TYPE P. (P.) panoplus (Koyer). - N. E. Atlantic

VAR. 1 P. (P.) cataphractus (Stimps) - N. W. Atlantic

VAR. 2 P. (P.) panoplus Gurjanova - Greenland Sea

VAR. 3 P. (P.) panoplus Shoemaker - Can. Arctic

VAR. 4 P. (P. ) cataphractus Slattery - N. Bering Sea

& Oliver

VAR. 5 P. (P. )
panoplus Slattery - N. Bering Sea

FIG. 3. Pleustes (Pleustes) panoplus, variation 1.

FEMALE, br. II (16.0 mm). Bay of Fundy.

(SEEPAGE 13 -OPPOSITE)
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FIG. 4. Pleustes panoplus var. 2. (20.0 mm). Greenland Sea.

(modified from Gurjanova, 1972, figs. 4 & 5).

Pleustes (Pleustes) panoplus, variation 2

(Fig. 4)

Pleustespanopluspanoplus Guijanova, 1972: 147, figs. 4A,

5. (partim).

Diagnosis (Female, 20 mm): Peraeon segments 1-7

with low mid-dorsal carination but lacking dorsal or dorso-

lateral teeth or tubercles; lateral ridges regular, not pro-

nounced. Pleon segments 1 -3 with low mid-dorsal carination;

dorso-lateral teeth distinct, but not exceptional; pleon plates

2 & 3 each with single mid-lateral hind marginal tooth.

Rostrum slender, elongate, lower margin nearly straight,

apex acute. Antenna 1 ,
flagellum not clearly shown but

estimated to be about 30-35 segments.

Coxal plates 1-4 deep, narrow, gently rounded below;

coxa 1 asymmetrically hatchet-shaped, hind comer lacking

cusp(?); coxa 4 with sloping posterior margin. Coxae 5-7,

mid-lateral ridge acutely produced behind.

Gnathopod 1, anterior margin of basis strongly setose

except near antero-distal comer; propod ovate, with long

palmar margin (~2X posterior margin), angle of "step-

down" margin shallow, very gently merging with posterior

margin. Gnathopod 2, posterior margin very short (1/2

palmar margin); “step-down” atposterior angle gentle (about

30°); dactyl-tip concavity unpronounced; distal group of 3-

4 ordinary spines, largest not greatly larger than adjacent

spine.

Peraeopods 5-7, hind margins of bases variable, from

gently concave (peraeopod 5) to gently convex (peraeopod

7); segment 4 postero-distal lobe with about 1/3 overhang

of segment 5.

Uropod 3, length of inner ramus about 3X peduncle and

1 .5 X outer ramus. Telson short, little longer than wide, very

slightly broadening distally, apex broadly rounded.

Distribution: A deep-water form of the northern part of

the Greenland Sea, central BarentsSea, and offNovaZemlya,
in depths ofl70-360 m (Guijanova, 1972).

Taxonomic Commentary: Guijanova’ s description and

illustration ofPleustespanopluspanoplus from the northern

part ofthe Greenland Sea (loc . cit. . p. 147, figs 4A, 5) is close

to, but minor features distinct from, Kroyer’ s P. panoplus, as
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figured and described by Sars (1895, p. 344, pi. 141), and

Guijanova (1951 p. 636, fig.433). Her material may yet be

designated as a separate full species.

Pleustes (Pleustes) panoplus variation 3.

Material: Richmond Gulf, Hudson Bay, N. W. T.,

Canada, F. Johansen coll., Aug. 25, 1920 - 1 male (14.5 mm)
+ slide mount. Royal OntarioMuseum collections, Toronto?

Diagnosis. Male ( 14.5 mm): Peraeon segments 1 -7 with

medium strong lateral ridges. Peraeon segments 5 & 6 with

low mid-dorsalridges andsmall dorso-lateral cusps. Peraeon

4 with slight mid-dorsal ridge posteriorly but no trace of

dorso-lateral cusp. Pleon segments 1 & 2 with low mid-

dorsal carinae; pleon segment 1, dorso-lateral carina low;

dorso-lateral process on pleon 2 subacute, not strongly

elevated. Pleon segment 3, dorso-lateral ridge shallowly

incised. Urosome 1, dorso-lateral ridge low, elevated barely

above mid-dorsal line.

Mandibularpalp with 7-9 baso-facial setae. Maxilliped,

outer plate with 2 apical spines; inner plate with 8 apical and

2 sub-apical inner marginal spines.

Gnathopod 1, basis with median anterior marginal clus-

ter of long setae; propod, angle of “step-down” margin

strong (50-60°); PDSP formula: inner- 3:3:3-4.

Peraeopods 3-4, distal segments relatively short, dactyl

about40% length of segment 6. Peraeopods 5-7, bases, hind

margins slightly convex, lower comers rounded; dactyls

medium (< 1/2 segment 6).

Pleopod peduncles shorter than subequal rami (inner

ramus slightly the shorter), outer margin strongly setose.

Inner ramus basally with 5-6 slender, apically bifurcate

clothespin spines. Uropod 3, inner ramus 2.5 X peduncle,

60% longer than outer ramus that bears 6-7 serial pairs of

marginal spines. Telson slightly longer than wide, slightly

broadening distally, apex truncate or shallowly convex.

Variations of Slattery & Oliver (1987).

Material from the southern Chukchi Sea, identified as

Pleustes panoplus by Slattery & Oliver (1987, p. 362), was

notaccompaniedby taxonomic information . Subsequent re-

identification ofthis material, kindlyprovidedby Dr. Slattery,

reveals two distinct variations of the P. pleustes form.

Pleustes (Pleustes) panoplus variation 4

(Fig. 5)

Material: Icy Cape, Alaska, southern Chukchi Sea,

trawl haul, 8 m., P. N. Slattery coll., July 23, 1984 - 1 female,

br. I. ( 16.0 mm) + slide mount
,
CMN Cat. No. NMCC 1994-

367 ;1 male (15.0 mm) + slide mount CMN Cat. No.

NMCC 1994-368; several other male and non-ovigerous fe-

male specimens present in this lot..

Diagnosis. Female ov. (16 mm); male (14.0 mm): Per-

aeon segments 1-7, mid-lateral ridge distinct, little produced

posteriorly; mid-dorsal ridge very weak or lacking; peraeon

segments 6 & 7 with very low mid-dorsal carinae and minute

trace of dorso-lateral cusps. Pleon segments 1 & 2, dorso-

lateral processes low, not or barely extending above low

mid-dorsal carinae. Pleon segment 3, and urosome segment

1 ,
dorso-lateral ridge low, shallowly incised. Pleon 1 & 2,

basal posterior marginal cusp strong. Rostrum relatively

longer and narrower in male. Antenna 1, peduncular seg-

ment 2 relatively short, length <1/2 segment 1.

Maxilliped, inner plate with 7 apical spines, and 2 very

unequal, subapical inner marginal spines.

Coxa 1, hind cusp small. Coxa 4 not very broad, hind

slope steep (-75°). Gnathopod l,propodus, angle of “step-

down” margin medium (-30°); D-TD medium; PDSP for-

mula: outer - 4:3:1; inner - 3:3:4-5, total of 18-19. Meral

process minute. Gnathopod 2, angle of “step-down” margin

medium (-30-40°); D-TD large; PDSP formula: outer -

4:3:2; inner - 3:3:4-5, total of 19-20; meral process strong.

Peraeopods 3-7, segments normal, dactyls short (40%

of respective segment 6).

Telson short, broadening distally, little longer than

wide, apex subtruncate.

Pleustes (Pleustes) panoplus,
variation 5

(Fig. 6)

Material: Off Wainwright, Alaska, southern Chukchi

Sea, otter trawl, 30 m., P. N. Slattery Stn. AHTR9, July 21,

1984 - 1 female (16.0 mm) + slide mount, CMN Cat. No.

NMCC 1994-369; male (17.0 mm) + slide mount,CMN Cat.

No. NMCC 1994-370; several other males and females.

Diagnosis. Female, br. I (20.0 mm); male (17.0 mm):

Peraeonal segments 1-7, mid-dorsal and mid-lateral ridges

distinct, mid-dorsal carinae and dorso-lateral cusps distinct

on peraeon segments 6 & 7. Pleon segments 1 & 2, mid-

dorsal carinae low but distinct; dorso-lateral cusps acute, that

of 2 elevated above mid-dorsal line; pleon 3 and urosome 1,

dorso-lateral carinae are deeply incised and elevated above

mid-line. Urosome 3, dorsal ridge strongly elevated. Pleon

plates 1 & 2 each with strong hind marginal cusp. Carinae

and teeth relatively larger and stronger, androstrum , slightly

longer in male. Antenna 1, segment 2 relatively long.

Maxilliped inner plate with 8 unequal apical spines, and

2 nearly subequal subapical inner marginal spines.

Coxa 1, hind cusp distinct. Coxa 4 deep, hind margin

steeply sloped (70-80°). Gnathopod 1, propod distinctly

shallower than that of gnathopod 2. Hind margins regular,

not short, length > 1/2 palmar margin. Gnathopod 1, angle

of “step-down” margin medium (~ 30°); D-TD medium;

PDSP formula: outer - 4:3:1; inner - 3:3:3+, total of 18-19;

meral process medium long. Gnathopod 2, angle of “step-

down” margin large (-60°); D-TD large; PDSP formula;

outer - 4:3:2+; inner - 3:3+:3+, total of 18-20; meral process

strong, acute.

Peraeopods 3-7, segments slender, dactyls long (>l/2

respective segment 6).

Telson short, broadening distally, apex rounded.
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FIG. 5. Pleustes panoplus var. 4 ? (16 mm) cf

Icy Cape. Alaska.
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(off Wainwright, Alaska).
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Pleustes acutirostris, new species

(Figs. IB, 7)

Pleustes panoplus Shoemaker, 1955: 40 (parlim)?

Material Examined: Prince of Wales Strait, N.W.T.,

trawl #4, J. Wacasey, Arctic Biol. Stn., 24 July, 1962 - 1 fe-

male, br. II (19.0 mm) + slide mount, HOLOTYPE, CMN
Cat. No. NMNS 1 994-37

1 ; Ibid, trawl #10, July 26, 1962 -

1 male (16.0mm) + slide mount, female br. U,PARATYPES,
CMN Cat. No . NMCC 1994-372.

Diagnosis: Female br. 11 (19.0 mm). Peraeon segments

1-4 with low mid-dorsal carinae; peraeon segments 5-7,

carinae low, increasing in size, not produced posteriorly;

mid-lateral ridges distinct, sharply produced posteriorly;

segments 6 & 7 each with medium strong dorso lateral tooth.

Pleon segments 1 & 2 with unproduced ridge-like mid-dorsal

carinae, lower on 2; with increasingly large and strongly

acute dorso-lateral processes and short ridged posterior

marginal cusps. Pleon segment 3 with very low median

carina and sharply bilobate ridged dorso-lateral carina but no

posterior marginal cusp; hind corners of pleon plates 2 & 3

weakly acute, not produced. Urosome 1, mid-lateral carina

elevated, ridge-like, deeply incised medially. Urosome 3,

dorso-lateral tooth wing-like, postero-dorsally acute.

Head, rostrum slender, nearly straight, apex narrowly

acute, median depression shallow. Antenna 1 & 2 subequal;

flagellum of antenna 1 with about 40 very short segments;

peduncle 4 of antenna 2 extending beyond peduncle 3 of an-

tenna 1.

Mandible, palp segment 3 with 8-10 baso-facial setae;

blade row with 25-30f blades. Maxilla 1, palp segment l,

lateral lobe with about 6 short setae; apex medially oblique,

with 6 spines and sub marginal curve-tipped setae. Maxilla

2, inner margin with weak non-plumose basal seta.

Maxilliped, outer plate with 3-4 slender apical spines; inner

plate very short, apex with 7 apical and 2 unequal inner mar-

ginal stout spines.

Coxal plates 14 very large and deep, lower margins

slightly convex; hind comer of 2 & 3 each minutely doubly

cuspate. Gnathopod 1, basis, anterior margin setose proxi-

mally and medially; propod, angle of "step-down" margin

shallow (-30°), D-TD medium; normal or regular PDSP
formula: outer -4:2:2; inner- 3:4:2, totalof 17-19. Gnathopod

2, angle of "step-down" margin steep (60-70°); PDSP for-

mula; outer 3:2:2; inner 3:4:3, total of 17-18; carpal lobe with

some distally pectinate setae.

Peraeopods 3-7 medium slender, dactyls medium long (

~ 1/2 length of respective propods); segment 4 overhang (of

segment 5) relatively short (<20%). Peraeopods 5-7, coxae

strongly acute and produced behind; bases, hind margins

slightly convex, lower hind lobes sharply rounded.

Uropods 1 & 2, inner ramus longer than peduncle.

Uropod 3, length of outer ramus about 60% that of inner

ramus which has 7-8 serial pairs of marginal spines. Telson

nearly square, slightly broadened distally, apex subtruncate.

Coxal gills large, plate-like, smaller on peraeopod 6.

Etymology: From the Latin acutus - sharpened, and

rostrum - beak, alluding to the very slender, acute tip of the

rostrum.

Distribution: Western Canadian Arctic. The species

may also have been included in the material of Shoemaker

(1955) from the Pi. Barrow region of Alaska, but that

material has not been re-examined.

Taxonomic Commentary: The slender straight rost-

rum, slender peraeopods, and lowgnathopod propodal spine

count distinguish this species from P, (P.) panoplus (Kr.)

and its variations.

Pleustes (Pleustes) tuberculous Bate

(Fig. 8)

Pleustes luberculata Bate, 1858:362.—Sars, 1895:344.

—

Stcbbing, 1906: 31 1.—Stephensen, 1938: 253.

Pleustes panoplus tuberculatus Gurjanova, 195 1 : 637.

—

Guijanova, 1972: 148, figs. 4B, 6. (Kara Sea).—Tzvetkova
& Kudijaschov, 1985.

Diagnosis: Peraeon segments 1-7 mid-dorsal ly ridged;

segments 6-7 each with elevated dorsal and dorso-lateral

carina or ridges, toothed weakly behind; segment 5 with

weak dorsal carina and trace of dorso-lateral tooth. All

peraeon segments with moderate mid-lateral ridges. Pleon

segments 1-3 with low mid-dorsal carinae, but very stout,

elevated orprojecting dorso-lateral teeth, rounded and weakly

bifid on 3; pleon plates 1 & 2 each with hind marginal cusp.

Head, rostrum regular, apex acute. Antenna 1, flagellum

with about 40 segments. Antenna 2, flagellum distinctly

shorter than in antenna 1, with about 20 segments.

Mouthparts not described.

Coxae 1-4 deep, narrow, not ridged medially, gently

rounded below; coxa 1 with single hind marginal cusp; coxa

4 narrow, rectangular, hind margin almost perpendicular,

sub-parallel to anterior margin. Coxae 5-7, lateral ridges

prolonged and acute posteriorly.

Gnathopod 1, anterior margin of basis with single

proximo-medial cluster of long setae; propod ovate, much
less deep than in gnathopod 2; angle of "step-down" margin

very shallow (< 20°); D-TD very small; PDSP formula: outer

- 3:2:1 (?); inner - 3:3:4, total of 16-17. Gnathopod 2, propod

deepest about mid point, angle of “step-down” margin very

steep (nearly right-angled), D-TD very pronounced, with

dist-al cluster of 4 spines, one of which is much (3X) longer

than the adjacent spine; PDSP formula, total of 14; meral

process very strong.

Peraeopods 5-7, hind margin of basis distinctly convex;

segment 4, postero-distal process pronounced, overhanging

about 40% length of segment 5.

FIG. 7. Pleustes (Pleustes) acutirostris, new species

FEMALE ov. (19.0 mm).
(SEEPAGE 19- OPPOSITE)
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FIG. 8. Pleustes tuberculatus (Bate) 9 ov. (18.0 mm) Kara Sea

(modified from Gurjanova, 1972, figs. 4, 6)

Uropod 2, rami markedly unequal. Uropod 3, inner

ramus elongate, more than.4 times length of peduncle and

twice length of the inner ramus. Telson sub-rectangular,

longer than wide, apex rounded.

Distributional Ecology: Greenland Sea, Barents Sea,

Kara Sea, and East Siberia to Sea of Japan, in depths of 25 -

200m. The species is mentionedby Tzvetkova& Kudijaschov

(1985) as a subspecies ofpanoplus east ofNova Zemlya to

the Sea of Japan.

Taxonomic Commentary: Bate’s original Latin diag-

nosis of Pleustes tuberculata (1858, p. 362) has been trans-

lated by Stephensen (1938, loc. cit.) as follows (parentheses

of present authors): “All the mesosome (peraeon) and the

two anterior metasome (abdominal) segments have each a

medio-dorsal tubercle (carinata or tooth). The 3 posterior

mesosome (peraeon) and all the metasome (abdominal)

segments are laterally (i .e . dorso-laterally ) tuberculate . The

side plates (coxarum) of all the mesosome segments and of

the two anterior metasome segments with the hind margin

tuberculate (toothed) . The 3 posterior peraeopoda with 1 st

joint (the coxa) tuberculate. Uropod 3 has the inner ramus

rather long.” The meaning of the third sentence is somewhat

ambiguous. However, in the context of Bate’s generic

diagnosis of the anterior coxae (]££. £iL)> the third sentence

may be interpreted to mean “the lateral ridge of all peraeon

segments and the lateral margin of the first two pleon

segments toothed behind”.

There seems little doubt that Bate’s original description

is best applicable to the subgenus Pleustes
, as defined

herewith (p. 9). His description does not fit the very strongly

processiferous segments and distally emarginated coxae

characterizing subgenus Catapleustes. The dorsal and mid-

lateral body carination is much too strong to fit the genus

Thorlaksonius . Moreover, although Bate did not provide

locality data for his material, subsequent authors (e.g Sars,

1895; Stebbing, 1906) refer to P. tuberculatus as a species of

the Arctic Ocean wherein species of Catapleustes are rare,

and Thorlaksonius are totally lacking.

However, the precise species identification of P. (P.)

tuberculatus Bate yet remains uncertain. Gurjanova (1972,

p. 148, figs 4B, 6) has assigned the name tuberculatus to a

species from the Kara Sea region having weakly toothed

peraeonal and mid-dorsal pleonal segments and an abrupt

“stepdown” margin at the postero-distal angle of the propod

of gnathopod 2. This form is herewith accepted as most

probably identical with Bate's original species.
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FIG. 9. Pleustes (Pleustes) sibiricus Gurjanova
9. (28 .0 mm) o* (20.0 mm)

New Siberian Islands, (modified from Gurjanova, 1972, figs. 7, 8)

Pleustes (Pleustes) sibiricus Guijanova, new status

(Fig. 9)

Pleustespanoplus sibiricus Guijanova, 1972: 150, figs. 7B,
8.—Barnard & Karaman, 1991: 651.

Diagnosis (Female 20-28 mm): Peraeon segments 1-7

carinated and strongly toothed mid-dorsally, and strongly

ridged mid-laterally. Peraeon segments 3-7 with prominent

dorso-lateral tubercles or teeth (lacking on peraeon segments

1-3), posteriorly becoming strongly elevated. Pleon seg-

ments 1 -3 with strongly toothed and elevated mid-dorsal and

paired dorso-lateral carinae; pleon plates 2 & 3 each with

posterior marginal tooth. Urosome segment 1, dorso-lateral

carina long, deeply excavated. Urosome 3, dorso-lateral

carina small, acute.

Rostrum long, slender, slightly down-curved, apex acute.

Eyes relatively large, rounded. Antennae and mouthparts

not described.

Coxal plates 1-4 deep, broad, lacking strong mid-rib;

coxa 1, hind margin nearly straight, postero-distally with 2-

3 small cusps; coxa 4 sub-rectangular, hind margin sub-

parallel to anterior margin. Coxae 5-7 each with strong mid-

lateral ridge, toothed behind. Gnathopod 1, anterior margin

of basis armed medio-distally with relatively short setae;

propod relatively slenderand less deep that that ofgnathopod

2; angle of"step-down" margin shallow (<30° ), D-TP small;

PDSP formula: outer - 3:3:2; inner 1:1: 1(?), total of 11-12

.

Gnathopod 2, propod deep, angle of “step-down” margin

abrupt (~ 70°), dactyl-tip depression large; distal group of

four spines ordinary, not enlarged; PDSP foimula: outer -

3:3:2; inner - 4:3:3, total of 18; meral process elongate.

Peraeopods 5-7, hind margin of basis gently convex;

segment 4 posterior overhanging about 1/3 the length of

segment 5; dactyls not described (presumably elongate).

Uropod 1, rami little longer than peduncle. Uropods 2

& 3,outerramus little shorter than innerramus. Telson little

longer than wide, broadening distally, apex rounded.

Distribution: An arctic species of New Siberian and
Laptev Seas, taken subtidally from the shore-line to depths

of 35 m.

Taxonomic Commentary: Guijanova’ s lateral view
figure (1972) of the body, and detailed figures of the

gnathopods and posterior peraeopods of Pleustes panoplus

sibiricus are clearly those of subgenus Pleustes.
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FIG. 10. Pteustes (Pleustes) gurjanova* new species. $ (23.0 mm).

Dezhneva Basin (modified from Gurjanova, 1972, figs. 7 & 9)

Pleustes (Pleustes) gurjanovoe, new species

(Fig. 10)

Pleustes cataphractus cataphractus Gurjanova, 1972: 153,

Figs. 7A, 9.—Barnard & Karaman, 1991: 650.

Diagnosis. Female (23.0 mm): Peraeon segments 1-7

strongly carinated and processiferous mid-dorsally, dorso-

laterally, and with strong mid-lateral ridges that are acutely

produced posteriorly. Pleon segments 1-3 with strongly

elevated mid-dorsal and dorso-lateral processes; pleon plates

1 & 2 each with posterior marginal tooth . Urosome 1 ,
dorso-

lateral process elevated, shallowly incised.

Rostrum large, deep, deflexeddistally and slightly con-

cave below, apex acute. Mouthparts and antennae not

described.

Coxal plates 1-4 deep, with median ridge, lower mar-

gins gently convex. Coxa 1 asymmetrically hatchet-shaped,

postero-distal cusp very small or lacking. Coxa 4, hind

margin sloped, not vertical. Coxae 5-7 with projecting mid-

lateral ridges, acuminate behind. Gnathopod 1, anterior

margin of basis strongly setose except distally; propod

distinctly smaller and less deep than in gnathopod 2; angle of

"step-down" margin very gentle (<20° ), D-TD medium;

PDSP formula: outer -3:2:1; inner - 1:1: 1(7), total of 9-10.

Gnathopod 2, angle of “step-down” margin abrupt (about

60°), dactyl-tip depression distinct; distal-most spine of

distal spine cluster is enlarged, nearly twice length of

adjacent spine; PDSP formula: outer - 3:3:2; inner -1:1 : 1(7),

total of 11; meral process medium.

Peraeopods 5-7, hind margin of bases varying from

slightly concave (in peraeopod 5) to slightly convex (in

peraeopod 7); distal segments medium, not slender; seg-

ment 4, postero-distal “overhang” is about40% of the length

of segment 5; dactyls strong, stout, length of each > 1/2 re-

spective propod.

Uropods 1 & 2, inner ramus longer than peduncle.

Uropod 3, inner ramus about 3 X peduncle, and 1.6 X outer

ramus. Telson sub-rectangular, hind margin rounded.

Distribution: Gurjanova Qq£. cit.) gives several records

from the Arctic coast of Russia, from the Barents Sea, Kara

Sea, East Siberian Sea, via the Sea of Okhotsk, and the

Bering Sea to the Kurile Islands and northern Sea of Japan,

in depths of 0 - 200 m.

Taxonomic Commentary: This is the most strongly

carinated and tuberculated species of the subgenus Pleustes

yet described. It differs markedly from Stimpson’s

"cataphractus" variation of P. panoplus (Kr.) in character

states provided in the key to species. The authors take

pleasure, therefore, in naming this very distinctive species in

honour ofthe late EupraxieF. Gurjanova, who first described

and figured it.
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Pleustes (Pleustes) lawrencianus, new species

(Figs. 1A, 11, 12)

Pleustes panoplus tuberculatus Slattery & Oliver, 1987.

Material Examined: Off South-east Cape, St. Law-

rence I., Bering Sea, Alaska, 8 tru P, Slattery coll. , 6 June,

198 - 1 female, br I (17.0mm) +slide mount, HOLOTYPE,
CMN Cat. No. NMCC1994-373. Off Cape Thompson,

southern Chukchi Sea, 6 m., P. Slattery, July, 1984 - 1 male

(25.0mm), CMN Cat. No. NMCC1994-374. Off North Pt,

Little Diomede I., Bering Sea, Alaska, P, Slattery coll., 15

July, 1984- 1- female (27.0mm) + slide mount, PARATYPE
(fig'dl: Ibid . - 3 post-br, III females ,-100 immatures, CMN
Cat. No. NMCC 1994-375.

Diagnosis. Female, br. I (17.0 mm): Peraeon segments

1 -4 each with medium-tall flange-like posteriorly unproduced

carinate and very low dorso-laterai tubercle; peraeon seg-

ments 5-7 with increasingly large and posteriorly slightly

produced mid-dorsal carinae, dorso-lateral posterior mar-

ginal teeth, and acutely produced lateral ridges. Pleon seg-

ments 1 & 2 with elevated, ridge-like mid-dorsal carinae,

high on pleon 1, low on pleon 2, with increasingly large and

strongly acute dorso-laterai processes and short, ridged,

posterior marginal cusps. Pleon segment 3 with acute mid-

dorsal tooth and oblique, weakly incised dorso-laterai carina,

but no posterior marginal cusp; hind comers of pleon plates

2& 3 acuminate, lower margins spinose. Urosome 1, dorso-

lateral carina low, weakly notched; urosome 3, dorso-lateral

tooth forming an elevated ridge.

Head, rostrum long, medium deep, straight, apex nar-

rowly truncate, median depression shallow. Antennae 1 & 2

subequal in length; flagellum of antenna 1 with about 30

short segments; peduncle 4 of antenna 2 extending well past

peduncle 3 of antenna 1 ; flagellum 25-segmented.

Mandible, palp segment 3 with 15+ long baso-facial

setae; blade row with 26-30+ blades. Maxilla 1, palp

segment 1, lateral lobe with 3-4 very short setae; apex

sharply rounded and medially oblique, with 8 spines and 8

sub-marginal curved setae. Maxilla 2, inner plate broad,

basal inner marginal seta long, stout, plumose. Maxilliped,

outer plate with 2 stout apical spines; inner plate with 8

apical and 2 subequal inner marginal stout spines.

Coxal plates 1-4 large, deep, each with prominent ver-

tical midrib; lower margins rounded, hind cusp minute.

Gnathopod 2, propod distinctly larger and deeper than in

gnathopod 1. Gnathopod 1, basis with median anterior

marginal setae; propod, angle of "step-down” margin very

gentle (<10° ), D-TD medium; PDSP formula: outer -

4:2: 1 (?), inner -3:3:3, total of 1 7- 1 8. Gnathopod 2, propod,

angle of "step-down” margin sleep (-60°), D-TD and acces-

sory D-TD well demarcated; PDSP formula: outer - 4:2:2;

inner - 3:3:4 (+2?), total of 20; meral process Finely acute.

Peraeopods 3-7 relatively short, segments heavy, spinose.

Peraeopods 3 & 4 distinctly shorter than peraeopods 5-7,

dactyls short (~ 1/3 respective propods). Peraeopods 5-7,

coxae strongly ridged and acute posteriorly; bases subequal,

with gently convex hind margins and broadly rounded lower

hind lobes; segment 4 postero-distally overhanging segment

5 by about 30%.

Uropods 1 & 2, inner ramus shorter than (or equal to)

peduncle. Uropod 3, inner ramus relatively broad, with 6-7

serial pairs ofmarginal spines. Telson nearly square, slightly

broadened distally, apex subtruncate.

Coxal gills large, piate-like, very slightly smaller on

peraeopods 2 and 6.

Etymology: The species name alludes to the geographi-

cal type locality, near St. Lawrence Island, Bering Sea.

Distributional Ecology: Northern Bering Sea region:

coast of Alaska to St. Lawrence Island. It is the only known
species of the subgenus to penetrate N. American Pacific

coastal waters.

Taxonomic Commentary: This species differs rather

markedly from Pleustes tuberculatus, as figured and

redescribed by Gurjanova (1972). The heavy, strongly

toothed body, relatively short heavy peraeopods, and long,

narrowly truncate rostrum are diagnostic of P. (P.)

lawrencianus. It (and varietal form below) appears most

closely similar XoP. (P.) obtustrostris Guijanova from the

western Pacific coastal marine region (p. 27). Some larger

(and presumably older) specimens were fouled lightly on

peraeonal segments and leg bases by newly settled spat

(larvae) of acorn barnacles (Balanus sp.) (Fig. 12). In these

pleustinid specimens, some evidence of sexual dimorphism

can be noted in the rostrum (longer, tip more broadly truncate

in males) and in the mid-dorsal and dorso-laterai carinae

(larger and more strongly elevated in males). A small mid-

ventral sternal process was noted on peraeon segment 3 of

one male specimen (Fig. 12),

Pleustes (Pleustes) lawrencianus, variation 1.

(Fig. 13)

Material Examined: St, Makarius Bay, Amchitka L,

Alaska, C.E. O Clair coll., 20 July, 1968 - 1 female br. I (1 1 .0

mm) (fig.’d), CMN Cat. No. NMCC 1994-376,

Diagnosis: This variation differs from the typical form

above, mainly in the following features: Rostrum medium
deep, apex broadly truncate; gnathopod 2, propodal PDSP
count low (-17); peraeopods 5-7 heavy, bases subquadrate

postero-distally, dactyls stout; dorso-laterai tubercles and

carinae blunt-tipped; body size relatively small (11.0 mm).

FIG. II P. (Pleustes ) lawrencianus, new species

FEMALE (17 mm) HOLOTYPE
(SEE PAGE 24)

FIG. 12. P. (Pleustes) lawrencianus, new species

SPECIMENS FOULED BY NEWLY SETTLED
C1RRIFEDES (SEE PAGE 25)

FIG. 13. P. (Pleustes) lawrencianus, variation 1

FEMALE br. 11.(11.0 mm).
(SEE PAGE 26)
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cirripede

sternal process

cirripede ^

FIG. 12. Pleustes lawrencianus n. sp. o',?. Diomede Pt.
,
Alaska

(newly settled cirripedes on plates)
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FIG. 14. Pleustes (Pleustes) obtusirostris Gurjanova. $ (1 6.0 mm).

Japan & Okhotsk Seas (modified from Gurjanova, 1951
,
fig. 435).

Pleustes (Pleustes) obtusirostris Gurjanova, new status

(Fig. 14)

Pleustes cataphractus obtusirostris Guijanova, 1938: 313,

Fig. 38.—Gurjanova, 1951: 638, Fig. 435.—Gurjanova,

1972: 143.—Kudrjaschov, 1972: 102—Tzvetkova &
Kudijaschov, 1985: 4.—Barnard & Karaman, 1991: 650.

Diagnosis: Peraeon and pleon segments mid-laterally

ridged but not unusually strongly carinate or toothed dorsally

or dorso-laterally. Rostrum short, slightly down-curved

towards sharply truncate apex. Antenna 1 distinctly longer

than antenna 2, precise number of flagellar segments not

discernible but probably > 30.

Gnathopod 1, propod distinctly smaller and more slen-

der than in gnathopod 2. Gnathopod 1, propod, angle of

"step-down" margin gentle (-30° ), D-TD small; PDSP
formula: outer -undeterminable; inner - 3:3 :3(?). Gnathopod

2, propod, angle of "step-down" margin ~ 45°, D-TD dis-

tinct; PDSP formula: outer undeterminable; inner - 2:4:2(?).

Meral pr-cess ordinary.

Uropod 3, innerramus with 5-6 pairs ofmarginal spines,

length >2X peduncle, and nearly 2X length of inner ramus.

Telson markedly longer than wide, slightly broadening

distally, apex rounded.

Distribution: Recorded from the Okhotsk and Japan

Seas, in depths from 0 - 80 m, on coralline algae.

Taxonomic Commentary: Guijanova (1951, ciL)

has redescribed and refigured material described originally

(1938) from depths of 0-80 m. in Siaukhu and Sudzukhe

Bays in the SeaofJapan. Regretably, the original description

of the species is limited, identity of the propods is reversed,

and provides little information pertaining to the mouthparts

and peraeopods. However, her figures clearly show that the

lateral rostral margin dorsally overlaps the eye margin, a

factor that places the species in the genus Pleustes fsens.lat.)

and not in the genus Thorlaksonius where a truncate rostrum

also occurs in some species (p. 38). The figures show also

that the lowermargins ofcoxae 1 -2 are rounded (not incised),

and that the anterior peraeon lacks dorsal and lateral carinae

or tubercles, character states that place the species in sub-

genus Pleustes rather than in subgenus Catapleustes. More-

over, at the postero-distal angle ofgnathopod 2, the marginal

"step- down” angle is large, the dactyl-tip depression is dis-

tinct, and the postero-distal cluster of spines does not extend

along the outer palmar margin, character states that also rule

out possible placement in the subgenus Catapleustes.

In view of the dearth of species-critical detail in the

previous descriptions, this species could not be included

confidently in the phenetic analysis and construction of a

phenogram of morphological relationships (pp. 63-64). A
detailed study of further material, and comparison with

Guijanova's original type specimen, is a necessry prelude to

establishing the true relationship of this enigmatic form.
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Pleustes (Catapleustes), new subgenus

Pleustes(partim) Guijanova, 1951:635.—Guijanova, 1972:

131.—Barnard and Karaman, 1991: 650.

Type species: Pleustes angulatus angulatus Shoemaker,

1955: 40, fig. 14B.

Component Species:

P. (C.)japonensis Guijanova, 1972: 154, figs 10, 11.

P. (C.) paradoxus Guijanova 1972: 156, figs. 13,14

P. (C.) victoriae, new species (p. 28)

P.(C.) constantinus, new species (p. 32).

Diagnosis: Body carinated (toothed) mid-dorsallyonall

segments ofperaeon andpleon; weakly to strongly dorso-lat-

erally on peraeon segments 1-7, pleon segments 1-3, and

urosome segments 1 & 3; medium to strongly ridged or

toothed laterally on peraeon segments 1-7, and toothed be-

hind on pleon segments 1, 2, & usually 3, often toothed

inferior laterally on peraeon and pleon segments. Head,

rostrum large, long, basally broad, with deep median depres-

sion; apex narrowing, subtruncate, distally deflexed, lower

margin concave. Antennae medium, flagella 20-40 seg-

mented.

Mandible: blade row with relatively few (<20) blades;

palp segment 3 with relatively few (4-6) baso-facial setae.

Maxilla 1, segment 1, lateral process moderately developed,

weakly setose. Maxilla 2, plates small, with inner marginal

basal plumose seta. Maxilliped, palp segment 3 with well

developed medio-distal pectinate spines.

Coxal plates 1-4, lower margin appearing angular, lower

hind margin deeply incised or scalloped, outer face with

distinct vertical rib; coxa 4 usually also with 2 posterior

horizontal ridges. Coxa 5 with strongly developed, wing-

like, lateral process.

Gnathopods 1 & 2, distal-most group of postero-distal

spines ofpropodextending submarginally along outerpalmar

face and beyond corresponding group of 4 inner marginal

spines; distal-most outer spine variously (20 - 50%+) larger

than adjacent spine; dactyl-tip depression (D-TD) small,

shallow; angle of “step-down” margin shallow (usually <

30° ), hind margin appearing nearly continuous with palmar

margin; meral process weak to medium.

Peraeopods 3-7 generally slender. Peraeopods 5-7 typi-

cally more robust, and dactyls markedly longer than in

peraeopods 3-4; coxae strongly horizontally ribbed, rounded

or acute behind; hind margins of bases straight or shallowly

incised, lower hind lobes sub-acute, proximal tooth of per-

aeopod 7 strong.

Uropods 1-2 relatively long; inner ramus usually longer

than respective peduncle. Uropod 1 often longer than pleon

segment 3 and urosome segments 1-3 combined.

Telson short-rectangular, slightly broadening distally,

apex subtruncate.

Coxal gills large, plate-like.

Etymology: A combining form of the Greek prefix

“tom” of Stimpson's species name "cataphractus" and the

generic root
“
Pleustes”, refering to the sharply incised lower

margins of the anterior coxal plates of this subgenus, not

found in subgenus Pleustes.

Taxonomic commentary: Although closely similar to

subgenus Pleustes in most character states, subgenus

Catapleustes embodies some character states of the genus

Thorlaksonius (see commentary in Pleustes). These latter

encompass the distal outer palmar spines of the gnathopod

propod that extend along the outerpalmar margin, the gentle

angle of the “step-down" propodal margin, as well as the

generally weak dactyl-tip depression, the weakly setose

mandibular palp, the relatively few mandibular blades, and

relatively short uropod 3.

Pleustes (Catapleustes) victoriae

,

new species

(Figs. IE, IF, 15, 16C)

Material Examined:

BRITISH COLUMBIA: Queen Charlotte Islands: ELB Stn.

H8b, Delkatla Slough, near Masset , Aug., 1957 - 2 subadult

males.

Northern Vancouver Island: ELB Stn.V 18, Kelsey Bay,

wharf, LW, July, 1959 - 2 females (1 slide mount), 5 im.

(dried spms); ELB Stn. VI 7, Boat Bay., LW, July, 1959 -

1 female (br. I), 1 im.

Southern Vancouver Island: Off Victoria, outer harbour, B.

C., C. Low coll., 8 June, 1981 - Female ,br. II (7.3 mm) +

slide mount, HOLOTYPE,CMN Cat. No. NMCC 1994-362.

Malcolm Pt., N.W. tip Malcolm I.(50.1°N, 127.1° W), sur-

face tow, E. Black, C. Low coll., 1 1 Sept., 1980 - Male (6.3

mm) + slide mount, ALLOTYPE, CMN Cat. No.

NMCC 1994-363; Jm -2 males, 6 females, CMN Cat. No.

NMCC 1994-380. Greens Creek Delta, Hawk Inlet, B.C.,

E. Black coll, 1981-1 im.; unstated locality, Victoria area,

B. C. , E. Black coll. ,1981 - 4 females, 2 males.

Diagnosis: A generally plesiomorphic member of the

subgenus having relatively weakly developed dorsal and

dorso-lateral tubercles and weak peraeonal and coxal lateral

processes.

Female, br. II (7.3 mm): Mid-dorsal tubercles directed

vertically and slightly posteriorly, short and acute on peraeon

1-4(1 not noticeably larger than 2), higher and more broadly

ridge-like on peraeon segments 5-7, broadly carinate on

pleon 1, and progressively lower, unevenly ridge-like on

pleon 2 & 3; dorso-lateral tubercles faint on peraeon 1-4,

small, acute posteriorly on peraeon 5-7, ridged and post-

eriorly acute on pleon 1 & 2 and protruding little above mid-

dorsal line on pleon 2, ridge-like and mid-dorsally excavate

on pleon 3 and urosome 1, and wing-like, acute above on

urosome 3; mid-lateral ridges extending narrowly from sides

of peraeon 1-7, sharply acute behind, short-ridged and cus-

pate on hind margin of pleon 1 & 2, indistinct on pleon 3.

Head very broad; eyes large, protruding half-diameter
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KEY TO SPECIES OF PLEUSTES (CATAPLEUSTES)

1. Peraeon segments 1-7, mid-lateral ridges variously shelf-like, rounded or acute behind, not produced

outwards as tooth-like processes; inferior lateral tubercles lacking; gnathopods 1 & 2, submarginal

palmar spines few (3-6), extending not more than one-third along outer face of palm; distal spine usu-

ally distinctly larger (about 50% longer) than adjacent spine 2.

—Peraeon segments 1-7, mid-lateral ridges of peraeon segments 1-7 strongly produced outwards, tooth

like; inferior lateral tubercles present on peraeon segments 1-7 andpleon 1-3; gnathopods 1 & 2,

submarginal palmar spines numerous (8 -12), extending at least half way along outer face of palm;

distal palmar spine about 20% longer than adjacent spine 4.

2. Peraeon segments 1-4 with distinct dorso-lateral tubercles, each as tall as broadbasally; peraeon seg-

ments 1-7 with elevated mid-dorsal carinations, carinae about as broad as tall

P. ( C.)japonensis Guijanova (p. 34)

—Peraeon segments 1-4, dorso-lateral tubercles weak or faint, low peraeon segments 1-7 with narrow

vertically directed mid-dorsal teeth, apices acute 3.

3. Mid-dorsal tooth of peraeon 1 not larger than on peraeon 2; coxa 5, lateral wing weak, extending out-

wards less than half its length; pleon 3 lacking distinct posterior marginal cusp; antenna 1, flagellum

30+ segmented P. (C.) victoriae

,

n. sp. (p. 28)

—Mid-dorsal tooth of peraeon 1 taller and broader than in peraeon 2; coxa 5, lateral wing strongly de-

veloped, extending outwards more than half its length; pleon 3 with distinct hind marginal cusp; an-

tenna 1, flagellum short, with 22-25 segments P. (C.) constantinus, n. sp. (p. 32)

4. Coxal plates 2-5 each with small antero-proximal tubercle; head with distinct mid-lateral ridge; per-

aeopods 5-7, basis lower hind comer sharply rounded P (C.)paradoxus Guijanova (p. 36)

—Coxal plates 2-5 lacking antero-proximal tubercles; head lacking distinct median ridge; peraeopods

5-7, basis, lower hind comer subacute

from lateral surface; rostrum large, slightly longer than its

basal width and longer than head, distally down-curved,

apex narrowly subtruncate. Antenna 1 the longer, flagel-

lum about 30-segmented, not basally conjoint; antenna 2,

peduncle 4 not reaching end of peduncle of antenna 1,

flagellum about 22-segmented, not basally conjoint.

Coxae 1-4 broad, medium deep, lower margins rela-

tively shallowly incised behind; coxa 1 not totally covering

anterior head lobe, medial rib weakly developed; coxa 4,

median and horizontal ribs indistinct, hind lobe strong,
4

acute, covering about40% of lower margin ofcoxa 5. Coxa

5, lateral wing medium strong.

Mouthparts regular. Mandible, apex of molar relatively

broad but non-triturative; spine row with 15-17 thick blades;

left lacinia 7-dentate; palp segments 2 & 3 subequal in

length, segment 3 with 4-5 baso-facial setae. Maxilla l,palp

segment 1 with single outer marginal seta; palp segment 2

broad, with 6 apical and inner marginal spines. Maxilla 2,

plates short, basal inner marginal plumose seta medium
strong. Maxilliped, inner plate with 4-5 apical, and 2

subequal subapical innermarginal spines; outer plate colum-

nar, with 3-4 slender apical spines; palp not exceptionally

powerful, segment 3 with row of subapical pectinate spines.

Gnathopods 1 & 2, propods subovate, subequal, 2 deeper.
Gnathopod 1, basis with small anterior marginal cluster of

setae medially; propod with 3 clusters of median facial

submarginal setae; angle of "step-down" margin shallow

(<20° ); D-TD very weak; distal group of 6 spines, three of

P. (C.) angulatus Shoemaker (p. 35)

which extend onto outer palmar margin; PDSP formula:

outer - 6:3:3; inner - 3-4:3:3, total of 21-22. Gnathopod 2,

propod, angle of "step-down" margin shallow (20-30° ); D-
TD barely discernible; PDSP formula: outer - 5(6): 3:3; inner

- 3:3:4, total of 21-22, and a small group of 1-2 accessory

proximal spines; meral process short.

Peraeopods 3-4 as stout as, but shorter than, peraeopods

5-7; dactyls short. Peraeopods 5-7 subequal in length; bases

with median ridge, hind margiite slightly concave, hind

corners squarish; segment 4 overhang shallow, about 20%
length of segment 5; dactyls long, about half length of

respective segment 6.

Pleon plates 2 & 3, hind comers acuminate, not pro-

duced. Uropods 1 &2, innerramus slender, distinctly longer

than peduncle. Uropod 3, inner ramus nearly twice length of

outer ramus, margins with 8 serial pairs of spines.

Telson slightly broadening distally, longer than wide,

apex subtruncate. Coxal gills on peraeopods 2-6 large,

laminar.

Body colouration: orange (fide E. Black).

FIG. 15. Pleustes (Catapleustes) victoriae , n. sp.

FEMALE ov. (7.3 mm) HOLOTYPE; MALE
(6.3 mm) ALLOTYPE. (SEE PAGE 30)

FIG. 16. Pleustes (Catapleustes) spp. - lateral views.

A.-P.(C.) constantinus, n. sp. ; B .
- P. (C.) constant-

inus var.; C. - P, (C. ) victoriae, n. sp. (SEE PAGE 31)
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Pleustes (Catapleustes) constantinus, new species

(Figs. 1G, 16A, 17

)

Material Examined: Constantine Harbor, Amchitka I.,

Alaska, from plankton pump samples, off dock, P. Slattery

coll., 21 Sept.,1969-1 male (8.0 mm) + slide mount,

HOLOTYPE, CMN Cat. No. NMCC 1994-364; ML- 3

males, PARATYPES, CMN Cat. No. NMCC 1994-379.

Diagnosis: An advanced member of the victoriae sub-

group having relatively strongly developeddorsal and dorso-

lateral tubercles and strong lateral coxal processes.

Male (8.0 mm): Mid-dorsal tubercles directed vertically

and slightly posteriorly, tips acute, medium strong (height

greater than basal width) on peraeon 14, very strong on

peraeon 5 & 6, successively decreasing and basally broaden-

ing on peraeon 7 and pleon 1, unevenly ridge-like on pleon

segments 2 & 3; dorso-lateral tubercles rounded, low, on

peraeon 14, increasingly strong, tooth-like on peraeon 5-7,

strongly elevated on pleon 1 & 2 (above mid-dorsal line)

broadly ridge-like and dorsally incised on pleon 3 and uro-

some 1 small & postero-dorsally toothedon urosome 3; mid-

lateral ridge extending broadly (more than half segment

length) from sides of peraeon 1-7, hind comers acuminate;

coxae 5-7 acute and produced be hind. Pleon plates 1-3, hind

margin with basal cusp; inferior lateral tubercles lacking.

Head broad; eyes large, protruding nearly half-diameter

from facial surface; rostrum very large, longer than its basal

width and about 40% longer than head, apex narrowing,

subtruncate, distally slightly downcurved. Antennae

subequal, Antenna 1 slightly longer than antenna 2, flagellum

about 22-segmented; antenna 2, flagellum with about 16

segments, basally conjoint.

Coxae 1-3 relatively narrow (> 2X width), median rib

strong, lower margin deeply incised, hind comer acuminate;

coxa 1 covering anterior head lobe; coxa 4, horizontal ribs

distinct, hind process produced, covering nearly half lower

margin of coxa 5. Coxa 5, lateral wing very strong, project-

ing outwards nearly equal to its length, apex sharply acute;

coxae 6 & 7 laterally ridged and toothed behind.

Mouthparts reduced. Mandible, palp segment 3 with 6-

7 inner marginal pectinate setae and 5 (3+2) baso-facial

setae; blade row with 15-17 blades. Maxilliped, palp seg-

ment 3 with 3 stout medio-distal saw-tooth spines set close

tobase ofdactyl; outerplate with 2 strong apical spines; inner

plate with 5-6 longish apical spines and 2 stouter inner

marginal spines.

Gnathopods strongly developed. Gnathopod 1, basis

with a few short slender spines distally on anterior margin;

propod, distal group of postero-distal spines relatively long,

extending dactylward about half their length beyond palmar

margin; angle of "step-down " margin very shallow, almost

continuous with palmarmargin;D-TD inconspicuous;PDSP

formula: outer - 6:3:2; inner - 34:3:3, total of 20-21.

Gnathopod 2, propod with 3 clusters ofpostero-distal spines;

distal group of 6 lateral spines extending submarginally

about 1/4 palmarmargin, distal spine about 50% longer than

the adjacent spine; angle of ’’step-down" margin shallow

(-20° ); D-TD very weak; PDSP formula: outer - 6:3:3; inner

- 3:3:3, total of 21; meral process short, acute.

Peraeopods 5-7, hind lobes of bases shallowly concave

behind, proximally very broadly rounded in peraeopods 5 &
6, strongly toothed and nearly square on peraeopod 7;

segment 4 overhanging segment 5 by about 30% of its

length; dactyls slightly more than half length of respective

propods.

Pleon plates 2 & 3, lower margins nearly bare, with 1-2

short stout spines only, hind comers acuminate, slightly

produced. Uropod 3, inner ramus slender, about 2 1/2 X
length ofpeduncle, margins 6-spinose; innerramus, margins

3-spinose.

Telson short, rectangular, broadening distally, apex gen-

tly convex, hind corners very broadly rounding. Coxal gills

large, plate-like, smaller on peraeopod 6.

Adult Female: Unknown.

Etymology: The name
“
constantinus” alludes to the type

locality of the species at Constantine Harbor, Aleutian Is-

lands, Alaska.

Taxonomic Commentary: A closely similar variant

of the Aleutian species was obtained at several stations along

the mainland coast of British Columbia as follows:

Pleustes (Catapleustes) constantinus,
variation 1

(Fig. 1H; 16B)

Material Examined: ELB Stn. H26, Cox Point, mouth
*

of Rivers Inlet, B. C., 30 m. dredge , July 19 , 1964 -1 male

(7.5 mm.) + slide mount, (fig .’d),CMNCat. No. NMCC 1994-

365. ELB Stn. H5, Hinks I., B.C., LW level, July, 1964 - 2

males, 6 subadult specimens. Unnamed locality near Victo-

ria, B.C.,E. BlackSCUBA Stn. B10 506 009, 1981-1 imm

male + slide mount. CMN collections.

Diagnosis: Male (7.5 mm). This variant is similar to P.

(C. ) constantinus,
having strongly elevated dorso-lateral and

dorsal tuberculations on peraeon and pleon, and strong

outward projection of the lateral process of coxa 5. It differs

in the following character states:

Head, rostrum relatively deep, andmore strongly deflexed

distally. Mid-dorsal carinae more narrow, and bent more

strongly posteriorly than in the species type.

Mandible, segment 3 with 11-12 inner marginal pecti-

nate setae and 4 (2 + 2) baso-facial setae. Maxilliped, palp

segment 3 elongate, with 5 stout medio-distal saw-tooth

spines; outer plate with 2 stout apical spines; inner plate with

5-6 stout apical spines and 3 inner marginal spines.

FIG. 17. Pleustes constantinus, new species.

MALE ov. (8.0 mm) HOLOTYPE
;

(SEE PAGE 33 - OPPOSITE).
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Coxae 1 not quite covering anterior head lobe, lateral rib

strong, lower margin with narrow, deep, posterior excava-

tion; coxa 2, lower margin, anterior portion smoothly con-

vex, posterior excavation deep, semi-circular. Coxae 5-7

more sharply acute posteriorly.

Gnathopods 1 & 2, propod, 5 postero-distal spines extend

submarginally along 1/3 palmar margin, distal spine slightly

(20%) longer than adjacent spine; basis (of gnathopod 1)

with medium-length setae, clustered centrally along anterior

margin; basis (ofgnathopod 2) with several short setae along

antero-distal margin; PDSP counts as in the C. constantinus

type.

Peraeopods 5-6, hind margin of basis nearly straight,

proximal comer sharply rounding; peraeopod 7, hind margin

with shallow excavations above and below sub-median

"hump", proximal comer raised and subacute; dactyls elon-

gate, about 60% length of corresponding propods.

Female: Unknown.

Extralimital Species of Pleustes (Catapleustes)

Previously treated in literature accounts of Soviet far-

eastern and N. American western arctic pleustids are various

forms that appear referable to subgenus Catapleustes of

genus Pleustes. These include the highly ornamented

species of Pleustes and varieties of P. panoplus described

and figured by Gurjanova (1938, 195 1, 1972) mainly from the

sea of Japan and Kamchatka regions, and by Shoemaker

(1955) from Pt. Barrow, Alaska. Full description and analy-

sis of mouthparts, gnathopods, coxal gills, etc., are yet re-

quired for precise classification of all those forms. How-

ever, as outlined in the subgeneric summary (p. 28), the taxa

diagnosed below appear to be valid full species that are

referable to the present concept of Catapleustes.

Gurjanova (1951, p. 637, fig. 434) redescribed and re-

figured, as Pleustes cataphractus, a medium large (20 mm)
species from moderate depths (27-30 m.) in the seas ofJapan

and Okhotsk . In its strongly ornamented peraeon and gently

sloped “stepdown” of the posterior angles of the propods of

both gnathopods, it differs markedly from Stimpson’s origi-

nal cataphractus from the N. American Atlantic coast. The

scalloped lower margins of coxae 1-4, and horizontally

ribbed outer surface of coxa 4, are features of subgenus

Catapleustes. Although Shoemaker (1955, p. 40) likened

this Gurjanova “variety” to hisown “
angulata ”, as indicated

in the key to species (p. 29), a distinctly different speciesmay

be represented here. Similarmaterial was foundby Tzvetkova

and Kudijaschov (1985) in S. Sakhalin Bay.

Taxonomic and Distributional Commentary: As

indicated in the phenetic analysis (p. 66) and key to species,

the subgenus Catapleustes appears divisible into two major

morphological subgroups, viz. the C. angulatus (TYPE)

subgroup, and the C. victoriae subgroup. The former is more

strongly dorsally and laterally carinate and tuberculate, and

generally more advanced phyletically. Within the victoriae

subgroup, the species japonensis is considered slightly more

advanced than constantinus or victoriae.

Pleustes (Catapleustes)japonensis Gurjanova, new status

(Fig. 18)

Pleustes cataphractus japonensis Gurjanova, 1972: 154,

frgs. 10, 11.

Pleustes cataphractus Tzvetkova & Kudrjaschov, 1985: 2.

Diagnosis. Female (20 mm): Peraeon segments 1-7

each with strong mid-dorsal carinae, dorso-lateral tooth-like

processes, and strong mid-lateral carinae, but inferior lateral

tubercles lacking. Pleon segments 1 & 2 with small, low

mid-dorsal carinae but strong dorso-lateral processes, bifid

on pleon 2. Pleon 3 and urosome 1 each with strong paired

bifid dorso-lateral carinae. Urosome 3 with single-toothed

pair of dorso-lateral carinae. Pleon plates 1-3 each basally

with posterior marginal tooth, hind comers acute, produced.

Head, rostrum very large, arcuate, concave between

raised lateral margins, lower margin concave, apex acute.

Eyes large, round. Antenna 1, flagellum with about 30 short

segments. Antenna 2 shorter, flagellum with about 25 seg-

ments.

Mouthparts not described.

Coxae 14 ribbed medially but lacking proximal tuber-

cles, hind comers conspicuously excavate (weakly in coxa

4). Coxae 5 with strong lateral tooth; coxae 6-7 laterally

ribbed and toothed behind.

Gnathopods 1 & 2, propods subequal, slightly less deep

in gnathopod 1, hind margin in gnathopd 2 very short and

nearly vertical. Gnathopod 2, dactyl-tip depression of pro-

pod (at posterior angle) shallow but distinct; some 3-5 spines

ofdistal group extend onto palmar margin, distal spine about

30% larger than adjacent spine. Gnathopod 1, propod PDSP
formula: outer - 7:3 : 3; inner - undeterminable. Gnathopod 2,

PDSP formula: outer - 7:3:3; inner - undeterminable.

Peraeopods 5-7, bases ribbed medially, hind margins

straight, lower hind comers squared; distal segments rela-

tively stout; postero-distal lobe of segment 4 overhanging

about 30-40% of segment 5; dactyls strong, each 50-60%

length of respective propod.

Uropod 3 rami relatively short, weakly spined, length of

inner ramus only 2X peduncle and nearly twice outer ramus.

Telson , length about 1 .3X width, slightly narrowing distally,

apex rounded.

Distributional Ecology: The species figured by

Gurjanova (1972) is known from Peter-the-Great Bay and

Possjet Bay in the Sea of Japan, from the lower intertidal

zone todepths of80 m. Specimens from a single station, 0.7-

1 m in depth, off the west coast of S. Sakhalin, examined by

Tzvetkova and Kudrjaschov (1985), are tentatively attrib-

uted to this form.
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FIG. 1 8. Pleustes (Catapleustes) japonensis Gurjanova, new status ? (20.0 mm),

(modified from Gurjanova, 1972, figs. 10, 1 1). Japan Sea.

Taxonomic Commentary: Guijanova (loc. cit. ) de-

scribed, under the name P. cataphractus japonensis
,
a me-

dium-sized (20 mm), strongly carinated and tuberculate

species from Peter-the-Great Bay in the northwestern Sea of

Japan. Although details of the mouthparts and degree of

lateral extension of coxa 5 have not been treated,this taxon

is clearly amemberofthe Catapleustes subgenus ofPleustes,

and clearly distinct from all other species known to date.

Diagnostic features, as outlined in the key toknown species,

are the broadly shelved and laterally directed peraeonal

margins, the broad, high, mid-dorsal carinations, and the

strong dorso-lateral tubercles on peraeon segments 1-7, the

strong mid-lateral hind cuspson pleon plates 1-3, and straight

hind margin ofthe bases ofperaeopods 5-7 . The taxon is here

elevated to full species status within subgenus Catapleustes.

Guijanova (1972) has also included in the synonomy of

japonensis material that she had previously described and

illustrated as P. cataphractus (1938), and P. cataphractus

typicus ( 195 1). However, in the 195 1 paper, her illustration

of the presumably same 20mm female differs in some feat-

tures, especially in abdominal carination and gnathopod

propodalPDSP counts, that might be considered specifically

significant, but which we attribute to less careful execution

of the early figures. However, formal recognition of other

taxa in Guijanova’ s material (1951) must await detailed

comparison with other regional species, and with the type of

P.(C.) japonensis.

Pleustes (Catapleustes) angulatus Shoemaker, new status

(Fig. 19B)

Pleustes panopla angulata Shoemaker, 1955: 40, fig. 14B.

Pleustes angulatus angulatus Guijanova, 1972: 155, fig. 12.

—Barnard & Karaman, 1991: 650, fig. 1 15 (part).

Diagnosis: Male ( 10.0 mm). Peraeon segments 1-7 and

pleon segments 1-2 each with strong dorsal anddorso-later-

al acute processes or teeth, tips directed posteriorly, and low

inferior lateral tubercles or teeth. Peraeon segments 1-7,

mid-lateral carinae subalate. Pleon segments 1 and urosome

segment 3 with strong bifid dorso lateral carinae. Urosome

3 with small tooth-like dorsolateral carinae. Pleon plates 1-

3 each basally with a strong posterior margin tooth or cusp.
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Head with mid-dorsal ridge. Rostrum deep, elongate

(length 1.5X head), nearly straight, apex acute. Eye me-

dium-large, round. Antennae subequal. Antenna 1, flagel-

lum with about 22 segments. Antenna 2, flagellum with 16-

18 segments.

Coxal plates 1-4 medially ribbed, lacking proximal low

tubercles, hind comers strongly excavate. Coxae 5-7, me-

dian ridge produced laterally as strong tooth, hind margins of

coxae 6 & 7 rounded.

Gnathopods 1 & 2, propod spination notshown in detail.

Propods large, subovate, that of gnathopod 1 slightly more

slender than in gnathopod 2; angle of “step-down” margin

ofboth propods is gentle (~30°)although appearing slightly

greater in gnathopod 2; about 6 distal spines extend onto

outer palmar margin of both propods; meral process moder-

ately produced in both gnathopods.

Peraeopods 3-4 & 5-7, distal segments relatively short,

stout, dactyls medium strong. Peraeopods 5-7, bases with

slightly concave hind margins and squared hind comers;

segment 4 overhanging segment 5 behind by nearly 50%.

Uropod 2, inner ramus distinctly longer than outer

ramus, and longer than peduncle. Uropod 3, outer ramus

appearing relatively thick and about half length of inner

ramus. Telson not described in detail.

Distributional Ecology: P. (C. ) angulatus is known

from 2 specimens, to 7 m. depth, off Pt. Barrow, Alaska.

Taxonomic Commentary: Despite the lack of infor-

mation concerning mouthparts and gnathopods, the external

morphology ofP. ( C.) angulatus is here regarded as distinc-

tive at the full species level. Differences of external body

ornamentation and ofgnathopodpalmar armature, have been

detailed in the key to species (p. 29) and in the treatment of

P. (C.) paradoxus (below). In P. (C). angulatus, the flagel-

lum ofantenna 1 has only 22 segments (vs. 30+ in paradoxus

)

the lateral process of coxa 7 is shorter, and the distal seg-

ments (4-6) of the peraeopods are relatively shortand stout.

Shoemaker Hoc , cit.) supported the contention of Sars

(1895), that the spine groups arising from what is termed

here the "step-down" margin, are posterior, rather than pal-

mar, marginal in origin.

Pleustes (Catapleustes) paradoxus Guijanova, new status

(Fig. 19A)

Pleustes angulatus paradoxus Guijanova, 1972: 156, Figs.

13, 14.—Barnard & Karaman, 1991: 650.

Diagnosis. Male (16.0 mm): Peraeon segments 1-7 and

pleon segments 1-2, each with high, arched, acute mid-

dorsal and dorso-lateral tooth-like processes, and inferior

lateral tubercles or small teeth. Median carinae of peraeon

segments 1-7 form tooth-like projections. Pleon segment 3

and urosome segment 1 each with strongly bicuspate lateral

carinae. Urosome segment 3 with pair of wing-like dorso-

lateral carinae. Pleon plates 1-3 each basally with strong

posterior marginal tooth.

Head with strong mid-dorsal ridge. Rostrum large,

deep, strongly arched, lateral margins dorsally elevated,

lower margin concave, apex subacute. Eye medium, round.

Antenna 1, flagellum with 35-40 small segments (esti-

mated). Antenna 2, flagellum slightly shorter, flagellum of

20-25 short segments (estimated).

Mouthparts undescribed.

Coxal plates 1-4 strongly ribbed medially, lower hind

comer strongly excavate, processes acute; coxae 24 each

proximally with low rounded protruberance. Coxa 5 deep,

broad, with low facial protruberance anteriorly, strong wing-

like mid-lateral ridge, and acutely produced hind margin.

Coxae 6-7 rounded behind, median ridge extending laterally

as very strong acute tooth.

Gnathopod 1, basis with proximal and distal groups of

anteriormarginal setae; propodmore slenderand with smaller

"step-down" posterior angle (-20°) than in gnathopod 2

(-60°); dactyl-tip depression shallow but distinct; distal row

of 1 1 spines at posterior angle extend about 2/3 length of

outer palmar margin, distal spine only slightly larger than

adjacent spine; propodal PDSP formula: outer - 9:3:2; inner

- 2:2:2, total of 20. Gnathopod 2, distal row of 10 spines

extending more than half way along outer palmar margin;

propodal PDSP formula: outer- 8:2:4; inner - 3: 1:0(7), total

of 18(7); meral process strong.

Peraeopods 5-7, bases broadest proximally, medially

ribbed, hind margins varying from slightly concave (per-

aeopod 5), to slightly convex (peraeopod 7), lower hind

comers squarish; segment 4 slender, postero-distal process

relatively short (distal segments and dactyls not shown).

Uropods and telson indistinctly shown . Uropods 1 & 2,

rami appearing slender, inner ramus longer than peduncle.

Uropod 3, rami long, slender, length of inner ramus about

1.5X outer ramus. Telson not shown dorsally.

Distributional Ecology: Type lot from Kasatka Bay,

southeastern Iturup Ids, Okhotsk Sea , 414 m. in depth.

Taxonomic Commentary: As noted above, P. (C.)

paradoxus is grossly similar to C. angulatus in form and

aimature of peraeonal mid-dorsal, dorso-lateral, and mid-

lateral processes or carinae, and inferior lateral tubercles.

Guijanova (loc . cit. . fig. 14) appears to have reversed labels

on her enlargements of palmar margins of gnathopods 1 &
2, corrected here in fig. 19A, and in the text (above). In

gnathopods of paradoxus , the outer palmar spines are much
stouter, and extend 1/2 to 2/3 the length of the palmar

margins, rather than ~ 1/3, as in angulatus. Moreover, the

coxal plates ofparadoxus are much more deeply and sharply

incised postero-distally, and bear small proximal facial

“knobs”, lacking in angulatus. With respect to the form of

the bases of peraeopods 5-7 of both species, the hind lobes

are broad, with nearly straight hind margins and sharply

squared lower hind corners, although the hind lobe of

peraeopod 7 is illustrated as rounded by Guijanova (above).
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FIG. 19A. Pleustes (Catapleustes) paradoxus Gurjanova. o' (16.0 mm)
Iturup I. (modified from Gurjanova. 1972)

FIG. 19B Pleustes (Catapleustes) angulatus Shoemaker, o' (10.0 mm).

Pt. Barrow, Alaska, (modified from Shoemaker, 1955, fig. 14B)
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Thorlaksonius, new genus

PtateKpartim): Gurjanova, 1951:435.—Barnard, 1969a:

425.—Guijanova, 1972:141—Barnard & Karaman, 1991:

650.

Type species: Thorlaksonius brevirostris, new species

(present designation).

Other Species : Thorlaksonius incarinatus (Guijanova,

1938); T. amchitkanus, new species; T. borealis, new species;

T. obesirostris (Bulycheva, 1952); T. depressus (Alderman,

1936); T. platypus (Barnard& Given, 1960); T. subcarinatus
,

new species; T. carinatus, new species; T. truncatus, new
species; Thorlaksonius sp. (Nagata, 1960, 1965).

Diagnosis: Body small tomedium in size, broad, heavy.

Carinae relatively weak, variably on pleon and posterior

peraeon, weak or lacking on urosome . Peraeon segments 1 -

4 totally lacking mid-dorsal, dorso-lateral, and mid- lateral

teeth or carinae. Head, rostrum deep, blunt (apex deflexed,

rounded, or truncate, seldom acute), mid-dorsally flat or

slightly humped (not depressed), lateral ridges arising antero-

orbitally; trending (often conspicously) to sexual dimorph-

ism (longer and more slender in males). Antenna 1
,
pedunc-

ular segments 2 & 3 very short.

Coxae 1-4 large, deep, facially smooth or with slight

mid-rib; lower margin nearly straight, never scalloped or

incised behind; hind corner squarish. Coxae 5-6 with weak
lateral ridge, acute posteriorly; coxa 7 variably ridged and

toothed.

Mouthparts apomorphic. Mandible: palp segment 3

with 0-1 (rarely 3-5) baso-facial setae; spine row short (15-

20 blades). Maxilla 1, palp segment 1, lateral shelf promi-

nent, often strongly setose. Maxilla 2, inner plate, basal

plumose seta very weak, usually lacking. Maxilliped, palp

stout; outer plate small, slender, apex 2-4 spinose; inner plate

with 6-9 apical and 2-3 subapical inner marginal spines.

Gnathopod 1, propod slightly more slender than 2;

postero-distal spines in 3 groups, distal group extending

submarginally along palmar margin (4-12 spines), distal

spine often conspicuously enlarged; inner marginal spines

few (3-4), subequal; angle of palmar “step-down” margin

gentle, not abrupt (<45°); D-TD shallow, small; carpal hind

lobes slender, well-developed; meral process strong.

Peraeopods 3 & 4 generally more slender and dactyls

shorter than in peraeopods 5-7. Peraeopods 5-7, segments

relatively short and stout; bases weakly ridged laterally,

postero-distally rounded, hind margin convex (usually) or

nearly straight; segment 4 usually strongly overhanging

segment 5 behind.

Pleon plates 1-3, basal hind marginal cusps very weak or

lacking. Urosome 1, lateral ridge low, shallowly incised,

occasionally raised and prominent. Uropods 1 & 2, rami

slender, serially spinose, inner ramus longer than peduncle.

Uropod 3, inner ramus short, ~ 60% length of outer ramus,

tips not exceeding rami of uropod 2. Telson relatively long,

length up to 1.5 times width, slightly narrowing or little

broadened distally.

Coxal gills often unequal in size; gill on peraeopod 2

often sublinear, gill on peraeopod 6 usually smaller than on
peraeopod 5.

Etymology: The genus is named in honour of Dr. Neil

F. Thorlakson, Bellevue, Washington who, with his wife,

Pat, and family, has long been an active outdoorsman and
supporter of biological research and resource conservation

in the North American Pacific region.

Taxonomic and Biogeographical Commentary: As
outlined in the key (p. 9), members of this genus are distin-

guished mainly by the dorso-ventral depth of the rostrum,

the relatively weak dorsal body carinae, and the spinose

palmarmargins ofthe gnathopods. In addition, the mouthparts

are relatively specialized. Many of the species are strikingly

pigmented with disruptive patterns or warning colouration.

Males are smaller and more slender, the rostrum typically

much larger (longer), the eyes relatively larger, and the

antennae relatively longer than in corresponding mature

females.

The genus is boreal amphi-Pacific in distribution, with

three-fourths of the known species endemic to the North

America Pacific coastal marine region. They range south-

ward mainly in shallow water, apparently to the limit of

macro-algal substrata, and northward into the Bering Sea;

not yet found in the Chukchi Sea or western arctic localities.

The species cluster into 3 major phyletic subgroups (p.

64), representatives of all three occurring along both Asiatic

and North American coasts.

Thorlaksonius amchitkanus

,

new species

(Fig. 20)

Material Examined: Cyril Cove, Amchitka I., Alaska,

subtidal BCF dive buoys,C.E.O’Clair coll., 26 June, 1972. -

1 female ov. (13.0 mm).+ slide mount, HOLOTYPE,CMN
Cat. No. NMCC1994-351.

Diagnosis. Female ov.( 13.0mm): Body short, very deep,

medium-large. Peraeon totally lacking dorso-lateral and

mid-lateral carinae or teeth; pleon segments 1-3 lacking

lateral carinae, teeth, and/or posterior cusps; mid-dorsal

carinae low, ridge-like, posteriorly rounded on peraeon

segments 6 & 7 and pleon segments 1 & 2, not elevated on
pleon 3 ; small dorso-lateral tooth on pleon 2; medium, ridge-

like dorso-lateral ridges on pleon 3 and urosome 1 ; urosome

3 with short, paired, dorso-lateral “wings”. Head, rostrum

slender, slightly longer than head, lower margin straight,

apex slightly down-curved, acute. Antenna 1 slightly the

longer, flagellum with 35-40 very short segments; antenna 2,

peduncle 4 not reaching distal margin of peduncle 3 of

antenna 1.
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KEY TO SPECIES OF THORLAKSONIUS (FEMALES AND SUBADULTS)

1 . Pleon segment 3 and urosome segment 1 each with strong dorso-lateral carinae, elevated above level of

mid-dorsal carina; gnathopod propods, distal-most palmar spine not enlarged, <50% longer than adja-

cent spine 2.

—Pleon segment 3 and urosome segment 1 with low or inconspicuous dorso-lateral carinae, not elevated

above level of mid-dorsal carina; gnathopod propods, distal-most palmar spine enlarged, length > 2X
adjacent spine (except in T. borealis) 5,

2. Rostrum elongate, slender, apex subacute; peraeon segments 5-7 lacking mid-dorsal and dorso-lateral

carination or teeth; coxa 7 not laterally ridged, rounded behind 3.

—Rostrum short, deep, apex truncate or bluntly rounded; peraeon segments 5-7 with conspicuous mid-

dorsal and dorso-lateral carinae or teeth; coxa 7 sharply ridged laterally and toothed behind 4.

3. Rostrum very long, about 50% longer than head; gnathopod propods each with 8 palmar outer marginal

spines; uropod 3, inner ramus elongate, more than 2.5 X length peduncle . T. incarinatus Gurj. (p. 40)

—Rostrum shorter, slightly longer than dorsal head margin; gnathopod propods with 4-5 spines along out-

er palmar margin; uropod 3, inner ramus about 2X length of peduncle . . . T. amchitkanus, n. sp. (p. 38)

4. Rostrum, apex truncate; antenna 1, flagellum 35-40 segmented T. truncates , n. sp. (p. 59)

—Rostrum, apex rounded; antenna 1, flagellum 25-30 segmented T. carinatus , n. sp. (p. 57)

5. Rostrum elongate, “duck-bilf’-shaped, apex not deflexed, lower margin convex 6.

—Rostrum short, apex strongly deflexed, lower margin straight or nearly so 8.

6. Coxa 5 with lateral ridge, toothed behind; gnathopod propods, distal palmar spine not enlarged, < 50%
longer than adjacent spine T. borealis, n. sp (p. 42)

—Coxa 5 lacking lateral ridge, rounded behind; gnathopod propods, distal palmar spine enlarged, length

< 2X adjacent spine 7.

7. Antenna 1, flagellum with 16- 20-segments; peraeon segments 6-7, and pleon segments 1 & 2, mid-

dorsal carinae not toothed behind T. grandirostris, n. sp. (p. 54)

—Antenna I, flagellumwith 25-30 segments; peraeon segment s 6 & 7, and pleon segments 1 & 2, carinae

distinctly toothed behind T. platypus (Barnard & Given), (p. 47)

8. Coxa 7, not laterally ridgedor toothed behind 9.

—Coxa 7 laterally ridged and toothed behind 10.

9. Antenna 2, flagellum with 16-18 segments; pleon plate 3, hind corner acute ,
not produced; mandible,

palp segment 3 lacking facial setae T. brevirostris, n. sp. (p. 49)

—Antenna 2, flagellum with ~25 segments; pleon plate 3 strongly produced behind; mandibular palp

segment 3 with numeorus short facial setae T. obesirostris Bulycheva (p. 45)

10. Mid-dorsal carinae of peraeon segments 6-7 and pleon segments 1-2 strongly toothed behind; gnath-

opods I & 2, propod slender, length 2X depth Thorlaksonius sp. (Nagata, 1965) (p. 56)

-Mid-dorsal carinae low, not toothed behind; gnathopod 2 propod relatively short, length about 1/2

depth 11.

1 1. Peraeon segments 6-7 with dorso-lateral teeth; rostrum short, blunt, lower margin straight; antenna 1,

flagellum with 22 segments T. subcarinatus
,

n. sp. (p. 52)

—Peraeon segments 6-7 lacking dorso-lateral teeth; rostrum large, lower margin convex, apex rounded;

antenna I, flagellum with 15 segments T. depressus (Alderman) (p. 47)
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Coxae 1 -4 very deep, narrow; 2& 3 with faintmedian rib,

lower margins slightly convex, comers sharply rounded;

coxa 1 not covering anterior head lobe, medial rib faint; coxa

4, hind lobe acute, extending half-way along lowermargin of

coxa 5. Coxae 5-7 short, deep, rounded behind, lacking

postero-lateral ridges.

Mouthparts plesiomorphic. Mandible, blade row short,

with 14-16 blades; molar relatively large, thumb-like, apex

subacute; palp segment 3 with about 5 baso-facial setae,

inner margin of segment 2 moderately strongly (18-20)

setose. Maxilla 1, palp little broadened, apical spines and

setae extend along medially oblique margin nearly to mid-

point; segment 1, lateral process small, 1 -setose. Maxilla 2,

inner plate broadened, inner margin lacking plumose seta.

Maxilliped, palp large, strong; inner plate tall, inner margin

richly setose, apex with 2-3 long spines; innerplate relatively

large, apex rounded, with 7- 9 spines of various sizes (inner-

most short, stout) and 2 subapical marginal spines.

Gnathopods 1 & 2, propods subequal in size, 1 more

slender, and inner face with 5 clusters of superior submar-

ginal setae; carpal lobe relatively short. Gnathopod 1, basis,

anterior margin lined with numerous short setae; angle of

"step-down" margin ~ 30°
; PDSP formula: outer - 8:3:3;

inner - 4:3:4, total of 25; meral cusp small. Gnathopod 2,

propod, angle of “step-down” margin similar, D-TD short,

shallow; PDSP formula: outer - 8:3:4; inner - 3:4:5, total of

27; postero-distal spines extending submarginally less than

one-third of palm, distal spine about 30% longer than adja-

cent spine; meral process medium strong.

Peraeopods 5-7, distal segments short, stout, powerful;

bases enlarging posteriorly, hind margins straight; proximal

cusp of basis of peraeopod 7 sharply acute; segment 4

posteriorly overhanging segment 5 by about 60-70% of its

length; dactyls stout,powerful, about twice as large as those

of peraeopods 3 & 4.

Pleon plates 1 & 2, hind margin sinuous, hind corner

acute, produced in 2. Pleon plate 3, hind margin straight,

hind comer squarish; lowermargins finely spinose. Uropods

1 & 2, margins spinose, inner ramus little or not longer than

peduncle, tips extending scarcely beyond tip of uropod 3.

Uropod 3, inner ramus short, barely twice length of pedun-

cle, only 50% longer than inner ramus, margins 6-7 spinose.

Telson short, broadest subapically, apex broadly rounded.

Coxal gills pallet-like on peraeopods 2-3, plate-like on 4-6.

Etymology: The name
"
amchitkanus" alludes to the

type locality of the species, in the outer islands of the

Aleutian chain, Alaska.

Distributional Ecology: Known only from the type

locality. The low body carinations and heavy structure of the

posterior (clinging) peraeopods suggests that the species

inhabits wave- and surf-exposed localities.

Taxonomic commentary: Although this species bears

a few apomorphic specializations ofthe peraeopods, uropods,

and telson, the overall body form and armature, and structure

of the gnathopods and mouthparts is distinctly the most

plesiomorphic ofknown N. American forms (see discussion

analysis, p. 62). Its phyletically nearest relative appears to

beT. incarinatus Gurjanova, a species occuring in subarctic-

boreal seas of the north-western Pacific region.

Thorlaksonius incarinatus (Gurjanova)

(Fig. 21)

Pleustes incarinatus Gurjanova 1938: 3 14, fig. 29 (English

summary: 396).—Gurjanova, 1951: 641, fig. 437.

—

Gurjanova, 1955: 186, PI. XXXII, fig. 7.—Gurjanova, 1972:

142,143.

Diagnosis: Gurjanova (lo^ cit.) has provided a reason-

ably complete and accurate description of external body

features and details of gnathopods, uropod 3, and telson of

this relatively small (7.0 mm) species. The diagnostic

features are as follows:

Peraeon segments 1 -7, mid-dorsal carinae feebly devel-

oped (on peraeon 6 & 7) or lacking, dorso-lateral teeth or

carinae lacking; pleon segments with low mid-dorsal carinae

and strong, ridge-like, medially indented, dorso-lateral car-

inae; pleon plates, hind marginal cusps lacking. Urosome 1

with strong paired dorso-lateral ridge.

Head, rostrum slender, elongate (about twice length of

head), lower margin nearly straight, apex subacute. Eyes

round, black. Antenna 1 slightly longer than antenna 2;

flagellum of about 20 segments.

Coxae 1-4 deep, narrow, rounded below. Coxae 5-7

with weak lateral ridges and posterior teeth. Gnathopods 1 &
2 somewhat dissimilar in form; gnathopod 1, propod elon-

gate, parallel-sided, inner surface with 5 clusters of anterior

submarginal setae; angle of "step-down" margin shallow

(~ 1 5 °); PDSP formula: outer- 8:5:3; inner- 1:2: 1(7), total

of 20; distal group spread 1/3 along the outer margin, outer

spine stout; posterior margin very short. Gnathopod 2,

propod somewhat shorter and deeper, angle of‘step-down”

margin nearly 45°; PDSP formula: outer - 8:5:3; inner -

1:2:2(7), total of 21 ; distal group extending along one-third

of palmar margin, distal spine largest and heaviest; meral

lobe large, acute.

Peraeopods 5-7, bases broad, hind margins nearly straight;

segments 4 & 5 relatively short, broad, with moderate

overhang of segment 5; dactyls strong (< 50% length of seg-

ment 6).

Uropods 1 & 2, rami longer than respective peduncles,

tips extending beyond tips of uropod 3. Uropod 3, rami

relatively long and slender; inner ramus slender, with 8 pairs

of marginal spines, length nearly 3X peduncle and 1.6X

outer ramus. Telson narrowing distall y, length 1 .3X width,

apex squared.

Body colouration: All body segments marked by strong

vertical striping.

FIG. 20. Thorlaksonius amchitkanus , new

species. FEMALE ov.( 13.0 mm) HOLOTYPE
(SEE PAGE 41 - OPPOSITE)
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FIG. 21. Thorlaksonius incarinatus (Gurjanova, 1972) $ (7.0 mm). Okhotsk Sea.

A-E - after Gurjanova, 1 972 F - after Gurjanova, 1955.

Distribution: Seas of Okhotsk and Japan, in depths of

16 to 80 m., associated with the Desmarestia algal zone.

Taxonomic commentary: This species bears

plesiomorphic character states similar to those of its Aleutian

counterpart, T. amchitkanus (p. 38). The close phyletic

relationship (phenogram, p. 62) suggests that character states

of the mouthparts, etc., not diagnosed by Guijanova (loc.

cit.), may be similar to those of T. amchitkanus.

The original descriptions and figures ofthis long -rostrate

species regretably provide little detail concerning the

mouthparts. Presumably these bear plesiomorphic features

similar to those of the closely related beringian species, T.

amchitkanus. The lateral view figures of Guijanova ( 1955,

1972) differ slightly in the size of the rostra, size and form of

coxal plates, and degree of dorsal carination. Allocation of

formal taxonomic significance to such differences may be

justified but must await re-examination of the original mate-

rial.

Thorlaksonius borealis ,
new species

(Figs. 22 & 23 )

Pleustes platypa Barnard & Given, 1960: 42, Table I

(partim)?—Barnard, 1969b: 207 (Table ofvariation - partim)?

Material Examined: 28 specimens at 10 localities,

southeastern Alaska to Oregon.

S. E. ALASKA: ELB & DEM Stns., 1961: Prince William

Sound: A96 (1 male); A 151 (1 female); Alexander Archi-

pelago, Stn. A175 (1 female).

BRITISH COLUMBIA: North-central coast, ELB Stns. H5

(2 males, 1 female), H33 (1 female), H30 (1 female).

Vancouver I. ELB Stn. B27 (1 male). ELB Stn. P710,Cape

Beale, 19 July, 1970 - 1 female (11.0 mm) + slide mount,

HOLOTYPE, CMN Cat. No. NMCC1994-361; 2 other

FIGS. 22 & 23. Thorlaksonius borealis,
new

species. FEMALE ov. (11.0 mm) HOLOTYPE
(SEEPAGES 43,44).
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females. Deer I., B. C. , C. Low, E. Black coll., 10m„ 1980

- 15 im. specimens,

OREGON: ELB Stn. W60, Otter Rocks,Bedrock and algae,

LW, Aug. 14, 1966 -1 Female hr. II + slide mount, CMN.

Diagnosis: Female ov. ( 1 1 .0 mm). Peraeon segments L
5 totally lacking mid-dorsal, dorso-lateral, and mid-lateral

teeth or carinae; mid-dorsal carina very low, ridge-like on

peraeon segments 6 & 7 and pleon segments 1-2; dorso-

lateral teeth small posteriorly on peraeon 7 and pleon 1;

medium, ridge-like dorso-lateral carinae on pleon 3 and

urosome 1; lateral ridges, posterior teeth and cusps totally

lacking on peraeon 1-7 and pleon 1-3.

Head, rostrum large, “duck-bill” shaped, slightly longer

than deep, about equal in length to head, apex bluntly

rounded, not deflexed. Antennae subequal; flagellum of

antenna 1 with about 35 short segments. Antenna 2,

peduncular segment 4 extending beyond peduncular seg-

ment 3 of antenna l; flagellum of 26-28 short segments.

Mouthparts ordinary . Mandible, left and right sides with

18-20 blades; molar broadly triangular, apex blunt; palp

segment 3 lacking baso-facial setafe); inner margin of seg-

ments strongly setose. Maxilla 1, palp not broadened, both

left and right sides with 6-7 apical spines extending along

medially obique margin; lateral lobe of segment 1 with 3-4

longish setae. Maxilla 2, inner plate broad, inner margin

lacking plumose seta. Maxilliped, outer plate relatively tall,

reaching distal end of palp segment 1, apex with 2 curved

spines; inner plate short, apex with 6 unequal spines, inner-

most not basally stout.

Coxae 1-4 deep, broad, outer face of 2 & 3 with fine mid-

rib, lower margin gently convex, hind corner nearly square;

coxa 1 nearly covering anterior head lobe; coxa 4 moder-

ately produced behind, length equal to about half width of

coxa; coxae 5-7 each with strongly developed, slightly

oblique, postero-lateral ridge, posteriorly acute in coxae 6&
7, strongly produced in coxa 5; coxa 5 relatively shallow,

length nearly twice depth,

Gnathopod 1 slightly less deep than gnathopod 2.

Gnathopod 2, angle of “step-down” margin gentle (30°), D-

TD shallow, small; PDSP formula:outer - 8:3:2; inner -

4:4:5, total of 26; distal group extending submarginally

about one-fourth ofpalm, distal spine about30% longer than

adjacent spine; posterior margin nearly equal in length to

palmar margin; meral process medium, acute. Gnathopod 2,

angle of "step-down" margin greater (-45° ); PDSP formula:

outer - 8:4:2; inner - 4:4:4, total of 26; meral process large.

Peraeopods 5-7, bases large, increasing posteriorly, hind

margin of peraeopod 5 slightly concave, of peraeopods 6 &
7 straight or slightly convex, hind lobes of all broadly

rounded below; proximal cusp of basis of peraeopod 7

prominent, triangular; segment 4 posteriorly overhanging

segment 5 by about half its length; dactyl stout, distinctly

longer and heavier than those of peraeopods 3 & 4.

Pleon plates 2 & 3, hind comers acuminate, slightly

produced, lower margins weakly spinose. Uropods 1 & 2

elongate, inner ramus distinctly longer than peduncle, tips

extending well beyond tip of uropod 3. Uropod 3, inner

ramus stout, about 2.5 times length of peduncle, margins 8-

spinose.

Telson relatively long, slightly expanded medio-di stall y,

at level of penicillate setae, narrowing to broadly rounded

apex. Coxal gills very large, narrowest on peraeopod 2,

smallest on peraeopod 6.

Male (-7.5mm): Smaller and more slender, and rostrum

relatively longer, than in female. Antenna 1 , flagellum with

26 segments; aesthetascs numerous. Peraeopods 5-7, dac-

tyls vei7 long, » than 1/2 length of weakly spinose seg-

ment 6. Uropods 1 & 2 slender, inner ramus > peduncle.

Etymology: From the Greek root
iL

boreo'\ meaning

northern, alluding to the northerly distribution ofthe species

on the North American Pacific coast.

Taxonomic commentary; Thorlaksonius borealis is

isolated phyletically from its nearest relatives, but “bridges”

character states differences between all three major sub-

groups (p. 63). Its morphology approximates form 1 ( Table

I of Barnard & Given, 1960), and possibly also one of the

variants listed by Barnard (1969b) in Velero" material from

the Point Conception region of California. This species

entrains a number of plesiomorphic character states of the

antennae, peraeopods, uropods and telson, but the mouthparts

and coxal plates are relatively apomOrphic. The species

superficially resembles the platypus-depressus subgroup

but the abdomen, especially pleon 3 and urosome, bears

moderately well developed dorso-lateral ridges, reminiscent

of those of the primitive amchitkanus subgroup on the one

hand, and the advanced truncatus group on the other.

Distributional ecology: Prince William Sound and

Southeastern Alaska, through British Columbia to Oregon,

mainly along surf-exposed, cold water, high salinity bed-

rock and algal shores.

Thorlaksonius obesirostris (Bulycheva)

(Figs. 24, 25)

Pleustes obesirostris Bulycheva, 1952: 215, fig. 16.

—

Guijanova, 1972: 159, fig. 15.—Barnard & Karaman, 1991:

651.

Diagnosis: Body (7-10 mm). Mid-dorsal, dorso-lateral

and mid- lateral teeth or carinae lacking on peraeon segments

1-7, weakly developed on pleon 1 -3. Rostrum short, thick,

deeper than long, apex blunt, deflexcd, lateral margin not

reaching eye. Eyes rather large, round, yellow-brown or

bight cinnamon (in alcohol). Antenna 1, flagellum 14-15

segmented (part broken off?). Antenna 2, peduncular seg-

ment 4 slightly longer than 5; flagellum 21-22 segmented.

Mouthparts originally undescribed (figures of Bulycheva

are small and species-diagnostic character states arc not

clear). Mandibular palp segment 3 bears a posterior mar-

ginal and facial brush of short setae (Gurjanova, fig. 15).
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Fig. 24Jhorlaksonius obesirostris Bulycheva, 1952 ? (9 mm). Japan Sea.

Peter the - Great Bay (modified from Bulycheva, 19521.

FIG. 25, Thorlaksonius obesirostris Bulycheva, 1952. Syntype $ (-10.0 mm).

Japan Sea. (modified from Gurjanova, 1972, fig. 15),
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Gnathopod 1, anterior marginal setae of basis located

centrally; propod oval, palmar margin about 3/4 of its total

length, with one stout cluster of antero-medial facial setae;

distal spine group (DSPG) not extending onto palmar mar-

gin, distal-most spine very large, more than twice length of

adjacent spine; angle of "step-down
11

margin very gentle;

PDSP formula: outer - 2:3:2; inner - 0(?):3:1(?), total of

1 !(?). Gnathopod 2, propod similar but larger (inner facial

setae not shown); angle of ‘‘step-down” margin sharp (45°);

D-TD distinct; PDSP formula: outer -4:1:1; inner - 1: 1 ; 1(7),

total of 9; DSPG not extending onto palmar margin, distal

spine more than twice length of adjacent spine(s).

Coxa 1 weakly hatchet-shaped. Coxa 2, lower hind

border squarish. Peraeopods typical of the genus, hind

margins of distal segments spinose.

Pleon plate 3, hind comer acute, produced. Uropod 3,

outer ramus nearly twice length of inner ramus, and more

than twice length of short peduncle. Telson longer than

wide, narrowing slightly to rounded apex.

Distributional Ecology: Common in Peter-the-Great

Bay (USSR coast, Sea of Japan), on reefs and in mature

Sargassum and Zostera
, at depths of 1-16 m. Tzvetkova &

Kudijaschov (1985) describe the species as abundant in the

rocky shore kelp bed community and among fronds of

Sargassum . The species occurs widely in the Seas of Japan

and Okhotsk, and off the Kurile Islands and south Sakhalin.

Taxonomic commentary; The diagnosis (above) uti-

lizes taxonomically critical information provided in the text

accounts of Bulycheva (1952) and Guijanova (1972), and is

supplemented by the present authors' interpretation of fig-

ures. The armature of gnathopod propod posterior angle,

setation of mandibular palp segment 3, and number of

flagellar segments of antenna 1 relative to those of antenna

2, are anomalous to those character states in all other mem-
bers ofthe genus Thorlaksonius. To clarify the accuracyand

pertinency of these character states, detailed study of further

material seems desirable.

Thorlaksonius depressus (Alderman)

(Fig. 26)

Pieustes depressus Alderman, 1936; 56, figs. 14-18.—Barn-

aid, 1954: 9.

Pieustes depressa J. L. Barnard, 1969b: 206, fig. 58c, Table

(part).—Barnard, 1975 (Light
1

s Manual): 348 (key), 362

(list).—Carter Sc Behrens, 1980: 376, fig. 1.—Staude, 1987:

379, fig. 18.65, Key.

Diagnosis; The fallowing diagnosis is based on species-

level character states provided in the taxonomic description

and figures of Alderman (1936):

Female ov. (8.5 mm): Body medium, relatively slender.

Low mid-dorsal and dorse-lateral carinae or teeth present on

peraeon segments 6 & 7, and more strongly on pleon seg-

ments 1-3.

Rostrum large, very deep, strongly deflexed to a broadly

rounded or subtruncate apex. Antenna 1, flagellum 15-seg-

mented. Antenna 2, flagellum 13 -segmented.

Upper lip, epistomal process well marked, triangular,

knife-like in front. Mandibular palp, length of segment 2

twice segment 1; segments 2 & 3 subcqual in length.

Maxilliped, inner plate halfas long as outer. Othermouthpart

structures probably much as in grandirostris and related

members of the “duck-bill” subgroup of Thorlaksonius.

Coxae 1-4 deep, lower margins rounded. Coxa 4 not

strongly produced behind. Coxa 5 posteriorly acute?

Gnathopod 1, propod twice as long as deep (wide)

(angle) defined by a series of spines, distalmost palmar spine

distinctly larger than adjacent spine. Gnathopod 2, propod

deeper than in gnathopod 1, except that the posterior carpal

lobe is larger and flattened cup-fashion over base of propod;

angle of “step-down
M
margin very shallow, margin merging

with posterior margin; D-TD barely discernible; at least 3

medium spines extend along outer palmar margin. PDSP
formulae undeterminable.

Peraeopods 3-7 relatively short, segments stout. Per-

aeopod 4, dactyl stout, about 50% length of segment 6.

Peraeopod 6, hind margin of basis nearly straight, posterior

lobe rounded; segment 4 short, broad, hind lobe extending

50% length of segment 5; dactyl strong, length nearly 50%
of segment 6.

Uropod 1, rami and peduncle subequal in length. Uro-

pod 2, outerramus 2/3 length of inner ramus. Uropod 3, outer

ramus half as long as inner, and 50% longer than peduncle.

Telson flat, not constricted at base, rounded apically ,

length 40% greater than width.

Colour: light tan.

Length of specimens: 6.0 mm, 8.0 mm.

Distributional Ecology: In shallows along rocky shores,

from Coos Bay, Oregon, to Carmel and La Jolla, California,

in small numbers, variously associated with Phyllospadix,

Macrocystis, and coralline algae. Two females, taken from

kelp holdfasts, in 2 fathoms (about 4 m.) of water, at Moss
Beach, San Mateo Co., California, July-August, 1933. Ma-
terial similar to T. depressus was also listed by Barnard

(1969b) from “Veiero” Stns. 2280, and 1407.

Taxonomic Commentary : The weakly earinatedbody,

large down-curved rostrum, short legs, and small size distin-

guish this species from all others known to date. Its combi-

nation of ptesiomoiphic and apomorphic character states

relate it most closely to Thorlaksonius platypus and T.

grandirostris (p. 54).

Thorlaksonius platypus (Barnard & Given)

(Fig- 27)

Pieustes platypa Barnard & Given, 1960: 41, fig. 1,—J. L.

Barnard, 1969b: 206, fig. 58a, Table (sample 1871 mainly)

—Crane, 1969: 200, pi. 1?—Field, 1974: 439, Figs. 1-3?

Pieustes platypus—Guijanova , 1972: 142-143.—Barnard,
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FIG. 26. Thorlaksonius depressus (Alderman), ? (8.5 mm).

Central California, (after Alderman, 1 936, figs. 1 4-1 8).

FIG, 27. Thorlaksonius platypus (Barnard & Given). J (8.5 mm)

Southern California, (after Barnard & Given, 1 960, fig. 1 ).

Bowers, & Haderlie, 1980: 559?—Carter & Behrens, 1980:

376, fig. 1.—Barnard & Karaman, 1991: 651.

Material Examined: None identified in present lots.

Diagnosis: The following diagnosis is collated from the

original figure and brief descriptive remarks of Barnard &
Given (loc. cit.).

Female ov, (8.5 mm) : Mid-dorsal carinae lacking ,or

trace only, on peraeon segments 5 & 6, distinct on peraeon

7, medium to weak on pleon segments 1 & 2 respectively;

dorso-lateral and lateral teeth lacking on all peraeonal seg-

ments, weakly developed on pleon segments 1 & 2. Dorso-

lateral ridges apparently lacking on pleon 3 and urosome 1.

Head, rostrum large, deep, “duck-bill” shaped, about

1 ,5X head length, slightly deflexeddistally to bluntly rounded

apex. Antenna 1, flagellum of 25-30 segments (estimated).

Antenna 2, peduncular segment4 extending well past pedun-

cle of antenna l; flagellum of 15-20 segments (estimated).

Barnard & Given floe, cit.) referred to the mouthparts

“as in P. panopla (Kroyer)(Sars, 1895, pi, 121)”, However,

in view of mouthpart distinctions between the genera

Thorlaksonius and Pleustes (Pleustes), such does not seem

likely, and the mouthparts remain, in effect, undescribed.
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Coxae I -4 broad deep, lower comers sharply rounded.

Coxa 5 hind margin steeply sloped , not strongly produced

posteriorly. Coxae 5-6 hind comers subacute (facially not

ridged?); coxa 7 apparently without lateral ridge or toothed

behind.

Gnathopods unequal; gnathopod 1, propod smallertnore

slender than in gnathopod 2, hind margins of both very short;

angle of “step down M
margin very gentle, imperceptibly

merging with hind margin; distal spines extend onto outer

palmar margin, distal-most spine distinctly stronger than

adj acent spine; PDSP formulae not accurately determinable;

that of gnathopod 2 close to: outer - 8:3:2.

Peraeopods 5-7, bases broad, hind margins nearly

straight; segment 4 ordinary, poslero-distal lobe overhang-

ing segment 5 by about 40% of its length; dactyls stronger

than in peraeopods 3 & 4, about half the length of segment 6.

Uropods 1 & 2, inner ramus longer than peduncle, serially

about 10-spinose. Uropod 3, length of outer ramus about

60% that of the inner ramus. Telson slightly longer than

wide, slightly broadening distally, apex rounded. Coxal

gills, brood plates, pleopods also not described.

Distributional Ecology: Pt Conception, Catalina I.,

and La Jolla, S. California, on various bottom types

(Phyllospadix, Chaetopterus, etc), in small numbers from

the low water line to depths of more than 100 m.

Taxonomic commentary: Barnard (1969b, Table, p.

207) has listed a number of morphotypes (from “Veleno”

samples taken off the coast of southern California) that vary

widely in type of rostrum, and dorsal carination of peraeon

and pleonaJ segments. Variants of this species exhibit

Batesian mimicry with mitrellid snails (Crane, 1969; Field,

1 974; Carter& Behrens, 1980). Similar kinds of “variation”

in the present material from British Columbia and adjacent

coastal waters is here shown to have species-level taxonomic

importance. Its possible applicability to Bamardian mate-

rial awaits re-examination of the original “Velero” material

in the Allan Hancock Foundation collections, and "mimicry"

collections elsewhere (above).

Thorlaksanius brevirostris
,
new species

(Figs. 28, 29)

Material Examined: A total of 235 specimens in 74

station lots were examined (number of specimens taken at

each station given in parentheses),

S.E.ALASKA: ELB & DEM Stns., 1961: 14 lots (31 speci-

mens): A6(l), A7(l), A27(l), A8G(2), A91(2), A96(l),

A 1 3 1(1), A136(l), A 147(6), A151(3), A168 (2).

ELB, KEC Stns., 1980: 6 lots (14 specimens): S5B7(1G),

S8F3(2); S18F3(1), S19B1(1), S20B5(1), S23F1(1).

BRITISH COLUMBIA:
Queen Charlotte Islands: ELB Stns., 1957: 3 lots (6 speci-

mens): E14a(3), W2(l), W4a(2).

North-central coast: ELB Stns., 1964: 11 lots, (82 speci-

mens): H 1 ( 1 ), H3(5), H7( 1 1 ), H8 (6), H 1 0(4), H23(l ), H29(3)

H30(3), H33(14), H65 (31), H57(4).

Vancouver Island, north end, ELB Stns., 1959: 12 lots (83

specimens): 01(2), 05(3), Ol 1(6), 013(2), 015(3), V5(5),

V7(39), V10(l), V17(12), V46(6), N6(9), N16(l). ELB
Stns., 1955; 1 lot (1 specimen).

TYPE LOT : Lady Ellen Point, north end of Vancouver I.,

B. C, ELB Stn. V7, LW, 7 Aug, 1959 - 1 female ov. (7.8

mm) + slide mount HOLOTYPE, CMN Cat. No. NMCC
1994-352; male (7.0 mm), ALLOTYPE, CMN Cat. No.

NMCC 1994-353; several males, females and immatures,

PARATYPES, CMN Cat. No. NMCC 1994-354.

Vancouver Islands, south end, ELB Stns.: 10 lots (43 speci-

mens): 1955 -3 lots (31 specimens): G2(l), Ft (20), F2(10),

F3(l); 1970 -2 lots (3 specimens): P702(2), P719 (1);1975 -

2 lots, (2 specimens) : P3a(l),P17a(l);1976-3 lots, (7 speci-

mens): B4(l), B7(4), B27(2). Additional material from

locali ties in southemVancouver I . : E. Black , C. Low cotins,,

(1980-81): -12 lots (21 specimens).

WASH.-OREGON,ELB Stns., 1966 - 5 lots (27 specimens):

W30(2), W36(l), W40(i), W42(l), W60(22).

CALIFORNIA: Horseshoe Cove, Bodega Bay, CA. K, E.

Conlan Stn. 06-2, July 6,1986 - 3 males, 5 females, 12 im.

Diagnosis: Female ov. (7.8 mm): Body small to me-

dium. Peraeon segments 1-5 lacking dorsal and dorso-lateral

teeth or carinae. Peraeon segments 6, 7, and pleon segments

1-3 with very low mid-dorsal ridge, not toothed behind.

Pleon segments 1 & 2 with small dorso-lateral teeth. Pleon

3 and urosome 1 with low dorso-lateral ridges, not toothed

behind. Pleon plates 1-3, hind comers acute, slightly pro-

duced, lacking hind marginal cusps.

Head, rostrum very short, about half length of head,

strongly deflexed at subtruncate apex, lower margin slightly

convex. Antennae subequal in length. Antenna 1 short,

flagellum with 16-18 segments. Antenna 2, peduncle 4

extending beyond peduncle 3 of antenna 1, flagellum with

15-16 short segments.

Mouthparts generally apomorphic. Lower lip with me-

dium separation of outer lobes. Mandible, molar conical,

apex pilose; spine row with 18-19 blade -spines; palp seg-

ment 3 lacking baso-facial setae. Maxilla 1, palp, apex

subacute, with 2 apical and 3-4 marginal spines; segment 1,

lateral expansion with 1-2 setae. Maxilla 2, inner plate

lacking proximal plumose seta. Maxilliped, palp segments

heavy; outer plate with 2 apical curved spines; inner plate

with 6 apical and 2 subapical inner marginal spines.

Coxal plates 1-4, hind comers squared. Coxa 4, poste-

rior margin sloped at about 60^, hind lobe not strongly pro-

duced. Coxae 5 & 6 each with lateral ridge and short hind

tooth. Coxa 7 smooth, without lateral ridge or hind tooth,

Gnathopod propods sub-ovate, unequal in size.

Gnathopod 1, propod with 3 clusters ofmedian facial setae;

PDSP formula: outer - 6:2:2: inner - 2:4:3. total of 19.

FIGS. 28, 29. Thorlaksanius brevirostris, new species

FEMALE ov.(7.8 mm) HOLOTYPE; MALE (7,0mm)
ALLOTYPE. (SEE PAGES 50 AND 5 1 )
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Gnathopod 2, angle of “step-down" margin gentle, imper-

ceptible, D-TD shallow; distal spines extend little onto outer

palmar margin, distal-most much enlarged, > 2X adjacent

spine; PDSP formula: outer - 6:3:2; inner - 3:3:2, total of 19-

20; meral process large,

Peraeopods 5-7, bases, hind margins nearly straight;

segment 4 somewhat broadened, postero -distal lobe over-

hanging about 50% length of segment 5; dactyls medium,

length about half that of segment 6.

Uropods 1 & 2, inner ramus longer than peduncle,

margins with 6-7 serially paired spines. Uropod 3, length of

inner ramus about 2 1/2X peduncle and 1 1/2X inner ramus,

margins 5-6 spinose. Telson, length about 1.4 X width,

broadening slightly distally, apex rounded or subtruncate.

Coxal gills 2-3 sac-like, 4-6 large, plate-like,

Male (7.0 mm): Peraeon segment 7 with small dorso-

lateral tooth. Pleon segments 1-3, dorso-lateral teeth stronger

than in female. Rostrum of medium length, less strongly

deflexed apically, lower margin straight. Antenna 1 longer

than antenna 2, flagellum with about 22 segments, basally

conjoint.

Etymology: The name “brevirostris” alludes to the very

short rostrum of the female.

Distributional Ecology: Widely distributed in shallow

outer coastal waters of SE Alaska, British Columbia, Wash-

ington and Oregon, to central California, associated with

laminarian holdfasts and Phyllospadix, from theLW level to

depths of 35 m.

Taxonomic Commentary: This species is closely re-

lated to T. subcarinatus, and othermembers ofthe depressus-

platypus subgroup. Its character states aie mainly apomorphic.

Thorlaksonius subcarinatus, new species

(Fig. 30)

Pleustes depressa Barnard, 1968b: 206, fig. 58c, Table T

(part)?

Material Examined: A total of 118 specimens in 39

station lots were examined (number of specimens taken at

each station given in parentheses).

S.E. ALASKA: ELB Stns., 1 1 lots (24 specimens): A3(l),

A48( 1 ), A7 1 ( 1), A87( 1), A92(3),A 1 2(2), A131(1),A139{1),

A 174(4), A15 1(5); ELB & KEC Stns., 1980: S6B1(4).

BRITISH COLUMBIA: Queen Charlotte Ids.,ELB Stns,

1957: 9 lots (30 specimens): E!4(2), E14a(l), E14b(5),

E25(2), Hll (1) ,W8(2), W4a<5), W15b(l), N2a(9).

North-central coast: ELB Stns., 1964: 6 lots (31 speci-

mens): H5(8), H33(l), H43{ 1 ), H47(4), H53(ll), H65(6);

ELB Stn., 1959 -Nl(3).

Vancouver I., north end, ELB Stns., 1959: 2 lots (5 speci-

mens): Nll(4), V22(l); ELB Stn., 1955: G4 (7).

Vancouver I., south end, ELB Stns., 1955 -2 lots (13 speci-

mens); ELB Stns, 1976 - 2 lots (5 specimens).

TYPE LOT: Telegraph Bay, Cadborough Bay, Vancouver

I„ B.C. ELB Sta. F6, Aug. 9, 1955. - 1 female ov. (9.3 mm),

HOLOTYPE, CMN Cat. No.NMCC 1994-355; lmale (5.0

mm), ALLOTYPE
, CMN Cat. No. NMCC 1994-356; sev-

eral males, females, & im„, CMN Cat. No.NMCC 1994-357.

WASH.-OREGON: ELB Stns., 1966: 2 lots (3 specimens).

W40(l), W64(2). Mill Bay ,
K.E.Conlan Stn. 1, 1980- (1).

E. Black coll., Pultney Pt., Malcolm I, 1980 - 1 female.

Diagnosis: Female ov. (9.3 mm). Body medium sized,

relatively short and deep. Peraeon segments 1 -5 totally

lacking mid-dorsal dorso-lateral and lateral teeth or carinae;

mid-dorsal carinae low, posteriorly elevated but not post-

eriorly toothed on peraeon 6& 7 and pleon 1 & 2; pleon 3 and

nrosome 1 with dorso-lateral low ridges. Dorso-lateral teeth

on peraeon segments 6 & 7 small, acute, on pleon segments

1 & 2 larger and basally ridged; pleon segment 1 with small

posterior marginal tooth

.

Head, rostrum very short, less than half length of head,

much deeper than long, apex deflexed and truncate, lower

margin nearly straight. Antenna 1 slightly the longer, flag-

ellum with 20-25 segments. Antenna 2, peduncle 4 extend-

ing well beyond peduncle 3 of antenna 1 , flagellum of 18-20

segments.

Coxae 1-4 deep, with facial mid-rib, lower margins

slightly convex, hind comers with weak cusps; coxa 1

covering anterior head process; coxa 4, hind process long,

more than half width of coxa 4, extending half-way along

lower margin of coxa 5. Coxae 5-7 with weak, obliquely

sloping, postero- lateral ridges, little produced but toothed

behind; coxa 5 long, deep, length nearly twice depth.

Mouthparts unremarkable. Mandible, left and right

sides with 16-18 blades; molar broadly triangular; palp

segment 3 with 1 baso-facial seta, inner (posterior) margin of

segment 2 strongly setose. Maxilla 1 , apical spines and setae

extending obliquely nearly to mid-point of slightly expanded

segment 2; lateral process of segment 1 with 3-4 longish

setae. Maxilla 2, inner plate slightly broadened, with 1 short

plumose inner marginal seta. Maxilliped, outer plate short,

apex 2-3 spinose; inner plate with six apical spines, inner-

most not basally broadened.

Gnathopod 1, propod more slender, less basally deep,

than in gnathopod 2; angle of "step-down" margin gentle

(-30° ); PDSP formula: outer - 7:3:2; inner - 4:4:3-4, total of

23-24. Gnathopod 2, angle of “step-down" margin similarly

gentle, D-TD small, shallow; distal spines extend about one-

third along palmar margin, distal-most spine about twice

length of adjacent spine; PDSP formula: outer - 8:4:3; inner

- 4:4:3, total of 26; meral process large.

Peraeopods 5-7, hind margin of basis nearly straight;

segment 4 posteriorly overhanging segment 5 by about half

its length; dactyls long, slender, more than half the length of

segment 6. Peraeopod 7, proximal process of basis blunt.

FIG. 30. Thorlaksonius mbcarinatus, new species

FEMALE (9.3 mm) HOLOTYPE; MALE (5.0 mm)
ALLOTYPE. (SEE PAGE 53 - OPPOSITE)
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PIeon plates 2 & 3, hind comers acute, produced, lower

margins spinose. Uropods 1 & 2, inner ramus longer than

peduncle, strongly serially spinose. Uropod 3, inner ramus

more than twice length of peduncle, margins with about 8

spines. Telson sub'rectangular, slightly expanded dist^lly,

apex broadly rounded. Coxal gills very large, plate-like,

subsimilar on peraeopods 4-6 .

Male (5.0 mm): Body smaller, more slender; peraeonal

mid-dorsal & dorso-lateral teeth stronger. Rostrum slightly

longer than deep. Antennal flagella distinctly longer and

with -10% more segments than in female.

Etymology: The name “subcarinatus ” alludes to the

weakly carinated posterior segments of the peraeon and

pleon of this species.

Distribution: Coastal waters of southeastern Alaska to

British Columbia,Washington State (San Juan Islands), and

Oregon, mainly on algae and rocky substrata, at depths of 0

- 25 m.

Taxonomic Commentary: The species is closely re-

lated to T. brevirostris, and to the “duck-biin rostrate mem-
bers of the depressus-platypus subgroup .

Thorlaksonius grandirostris, new species

(Fig. 31)

Material Examined:

BRITISH COLUMBIA: Queen Charlotte Islands: ELB Stn.

W15b, Two Mountain Bay, near Horn Rock, Tasu Sound,

LW bedrock, Zostera, 9 Aug., 1957 * I female ov.{6.0 mm)
HOLOTYPE, CMN Cat. No. NMCC 1994-350; ELB Stn.

W4a, Nesto PL, Hippa I.., LW, boulders, Phyllospadix, Aug.

1 1, 1957 - 1 female ov.(dried specimen) + slide mount,

OREGON: K E Conlan Stn. 06-2, Sunset Bay, Coos Co„

Oregon, LW, July 8, 1986 - 1 female ov. (6.0 mm) + slide

mount, PARATYPE, CMN collections.

Diagnosis. Female ov. (6,0mm): Body smal llo tnedi um,

relatively long, slender. Peraeon segments lacking lateral,

dorso-lateral, and mid-dorsal carinae except for very weak

dorso-lateral and mid-dorsal teeth on peraeon 7 . Mid-dorsal

carinae very low, ridge-like on pleon I '3, small hind tooth on

l & 2; dorso-lateral teeth on pleon 1 & 2 small, very low,

ridge-like on pleon 3 and urosome 1; pleon 1-3 lacking

postero-lateral cusps.

Head, rostrum very large, deep, “duck-billed”, straight,

nearly twice length of head, apex rounded. Antennae

subequal; antenna 1, flagellum 18-20 segmented, bearing

conspicuous aesthetases. Antenna 2, peduncle 4 not extend-

ing beyond peduncle 3 of antenna 1; flagellum 14- seg-

mented.

Mouthparts reduced. Mandible, left and righ t blade rows

short, 15-16 blades on each side; molar short, thumb-like,

apex subacute; left lacinia 8-9 dentate; palp segment 3

lacking baso-facial setae; segment 2, inner margin sparsely

setose. Maxilla 1
,
palps slender, 4 short spines at rounded

apices; lateral process ofsegment 1 small, 2-setosc. Maxilla

2, plates small, inner plate little broadened, inner margin

lacking plumose seta. Maxilliped, palp segments relatively

short, weak; outer plate relatively broad, apex with 2 spines;

inner plate very short, apex with 6 unequal spines, inner

margin with 2 slender spines.

Coxae 1-4 medium large, broad, relatively shallow,

smooth facially, lower margins of 2 & 3 gently convex, hind

comers squarish; coxa 1 covering anterior head lobe; coxa 4,

hind lobe weakly produced, rounded, extending about one-

quarter length of coxa 5. Coxae 5-7 short, deep, hind comers

squarish, not produced or toothed, coxa 5 with weak,oblique,

postero-lateral ridge.

Gnathopod 1, basis, anterior margin sparsely lined with

setae, longish proximally; hind lobes of carpus relatively

short, weakly setose. Gnathopod 1
,
propod ovate, smaller

and more slender than in gnathopod 2; angle of “step-down”

margin very gentle (-10°), nearly continuous with palmar

margin; D-TD very shallow; a few distal spines extend sub-

marginal ly along one-quarter of palm, distal spine enlarged,

more than twice size of adjacent spine; PDSP formula: outer

- 5:2:0; inner -3:4:3, total of 17; hind margin gently convex,

about 2/3 length of palm; meral process weak. Gnathopod 2,

angle of "step-down” margin also very weak; distal spine of

DSPG very large (> 2X adjacent spine); PDSP formula:

outer -6:2:1; inner - 3:3+: 3, for total of 18+; meral process

very weak.

Peraeopods 5-7, bases increasing posteriorly, hind mar-

gins straight or very slightly concave; proximal process of

basis of peraeopod 7 large, triangular; segment 4 posteriorly

overhanging segment 5 by about 40% of its length; dactyls

medium, nearly 50% length of respective segment 6.

Pleon plates 2 & 3, hind corners acuminate, lower mar-

gins very weakly spinose. Uropods 1 & 2, inner ramus longer

than peduncle, moderately serially spinose, tips extending

distinctly beyond uropod 3. Urosome 2 nearly totally oc-

cluded dorsally. Uropod 3, outer ramus little more than

twice length of peduncle, margins 6-spinose.

Telson subrectangular, margins subparallel, apex broadly

sub-truncate . Coxal gills pi ate- 1ike
,
markedly sma 11est on

peraeopod 6.

Etymology; The name “grandirostris” alludes to the

very large rostrum
, a size that is relatively longer and deep-

er than in all other species known to date.

Distributional Ecology : Known only from outer coast

localities of the Queen Charlotte Islands, B. C., and one

locality in central California. The greatly enlarged rostrum

would appear to fit this species for Batesian mimicry of

mitrellid snails of similar body size.

FIG. 3 1 . Thorlaksonius grandirostris, new species

FEMALE ov. (6.0 mm) HOLOTYPE
(SEE PAGE 55 - OPPOSITE)
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FIG. 32. Thorlaksonius sp. ? (to 13.0 mm). Japan, (modified from Nagata, 1965).

Taxonomic commentary: The species* is the most ad-

vanced member of the essentially North American endemic

platypus- depressus species complex (see Phenograin,

p. 62)

.

Thorlaksonius sp.

(Fig. 32).

Pleustes panoplus Nagata, 1960: 170, plate 14, figs. 46-

49.—Nagata, 1965: 175, fig. 2.

Materia] Examined: None identified from the study

region, and type material not examined.

Diagnosis. Female (up to 13 mm in length): Peraeon

segments 5-7 and pleon segments 1 & 2 with prominent mid-

dorsal posteriorly toothed carinae. Dorso-lateral toothed

carinae prominent on peraeon segment 7 and pleon 1 & 2,

minutely toothed on peraeon segments 5 & 6. Low ridged

dorso-lateral carinae on pleon segment 3 and urosome seg-

ment 1. Pleon plate 2, posterior margin with weakly toothed

basal cusp.

Head, rostrum large, very deep, but short, not exceeding

length of head, strongly defiexed at subtruncate apex, lower

margin straight. Eyes large, black. Antenna 1, flagellum

with 30-35 segments. Antenna 2 shorter, peduncular seg-

ment 4 exceeding segment 3 of antenna 1 ;
flagellum about

20-segmented.

Mouthparts not described or figured by Nagata (Iq^

idL)> possibly similar to those of T truncatus (p. 59).

Coxae 1-4 medium deep. Coxa 2 broadening distally,

lower comers sharply rounded. Coxa 4 relatively narrow,

hind margin steeply sloped (~75°), little produced posteriorly.

Coxae 5-7 with sharp lateral ridged, toothed behind.

Gnathopods 1 & 2 subsimilar in form; propods relatively

large, but slender and elongate. Gnathopod I, propod

smaller than in gnathopod 2; palmar margin very oblique,

merging gently with short posterior margin; distal -most

spine group at posterior angle extending little onto outer

palmar mar gin, distal spine elongate, about twice length of

the adjacent spine. Gnathopod 2, propod, angle of "step-

down" margin gentle (-20° ); PDSP formula: outer - 7:3:2

(?), other formulae undeterminable.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, distal segments slender. Peraeopods

5-7, bases relatively narrow, deeply posteriorly lobate, hind

margins straight or slight concave. Peraeopods 6 & 7

apparently distinctly longer than peraeopod 5, segment 5-6

slender, segment 5 posteriorly overhanging by 40-50% of

segment 5; dactyls slender, little larger than those of peraeo-

pods 3 & 4.

Uropods 1 & 2, inner ramus longer than peduncle,

margins serially spinose. Uropod 3, rami slender elongate;

length of inner ramus about 3X peduncle and 1 .5X outer

ramus. Telson elongate, length 1.5X width, apex shaiply

rounded.

Distribution: Shallow waters of the Seto Inland Sea,

Mutsu Bay to west coast of Kyushu, commonly in the

Zostera belt near low water mark (Nagata, 1965).

Taxonomic Commentary: This distinctive speciescon-

forrns essentially with the diagnosis ofgenus Thorlaksonius .

Cluster analysis relates it, not very closely, to the truncatus
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subgroup (p. 62). However, the enlarged distal palmar

spines of the gnathopods and deftexed form of the rostrum

are more similar to the subcarinatus-obesirostris complex

within the depressus-platypus subgroup. A more precise

phyietic positioning within the genus awaits full re-examina-

tion of the original material.

Thorlaksonius carinatus, new species

(fig. 33

)

Material Examined:

S.E. ALASKA: ELB Stn. S6L2, NW end Hogan I„ Imperial

Passage, shallow dive, 0- 16 m. sand, stone, hydroid clumps,

July 28, 1980 - 1 female (+siide mount).

BRITISH COLUMBIA: Queen Charlotte Ids., ELB Stn.

E14c, Onward Pt., Skidegate Inlet, LW, fucoids, kelp, July

14, 1957 - 3 females ov., 1 female br. I.

Vancouver L, north end: ELB Stn. N22, Manson’s Landing,

Cortez I.,boulders, kelp, LW, June 20,1959 - 1 female

(small) + slide mount.

Vancouver I., south end: ELB Stn. P710b, Cape Beale,

bedrock, boulders, LW, July 19, 1970 - 2 males (+ 1 slide

mount); Stn. B17, Off Cape Beale, 40-45 m., sand and

lubewonns, 30 May, 1977 - 1 female (11.0 mm) + slide

mount, HOLOTYPE, CMNCat, No. NMCC 1994-360; ELB
Stn. B8, Off Brady’s Beach, 5-10 m. d, stones, algae, May
21, 1977 - 1 male (+ slide mount; specimen photographed).

Diagnosis.Female ov. (1 1 .0 mm): Body medium large,

elongate. Peraeon segments 1-4 lacking mid-dorsal, dorso-

lateral, and lateral carinae except for small mid-dorsal trace

on peraeon 5. Mid-dorsal carinae low', posteriorly elevated

on peraeon 5, moderately strongly elevated and slightly

toothed behind on peraeon 6 and 7 and pleon 1 , centrally

rounded on pleon 2, and a low ridge on pleon 3; dorso-lateral

teeth increasingly strong on peraeon 5-7, proximally ridged

and distally produced (above median line) on pleon 1 & 2,

dorso-lateral carinae of pleon 3 and urosome 1 moderately

elevated, but unevenly ridged; lateral ridges of peraeon 5-7

with sharp posterior teeth. Pleon plates 1 & 2 with posterior

marginal tooth; pleon plate 3 smooth behind. Head, rostrum

stout, deep, slightly shorter than head; apex bluntly rounded

orsubtruncate. Antenna 1 slightly the longer, flagellum with

26-30 short segments; antenna 2, peduncle 4 not extending

beyond peduncle 3 of antenna l; flagellum 22-segmenled,

Coxa 1-4 deep, lacking facial mid-rib; lower margins of

2 & 3 nearly straight, hind comers squarish; coxa l covering

anterior head lobe; coxa 4, posterior process acute, extending

along 1/3 of lower margin. Coxae 5-7 medium deep, with

weakly expressed postero-lateral ridge, each with weak

posterior tooth.

Mouthparts modified. Lower lip, inner lobes relatively

broad. Mandible, blade row relatively short, 15-18 blades;

molar small, apex blunt; palp segment 3 lacking baso-fadal

setae, segment 2 moderately setose medially. Maxilla I,

palps medium broad, 8-9 apical spines extending along

oblique medial margin; segment 1 , lateral process moderate,

with 3 long outer marginal setae. Maxilla 2, inner plate

broad, inner margin lacking plumose seta. Maxilliped, outer

plate medium, apex with 3-4 slender spines; inner plate

medium, apex with 8-9 closely crowded spines of various

sizes and basal thicknesses.

Gnathopod 1 distinctly smaller and more slender than

gnalhopod 2; anterior margin of basis densely lined with

longish setae; angle of "step-down" margin gentle; PDSP
formula: outer - 10:4:2; inner - 4:4:6?, total of 30; meral

process short. Gnathopod 2, propod, angle of ‘'step-down”

margin slightly stronger (~ 30°), tip ofdactyl closing short of

D-TD depression; distal spine group extends submarginally

along 40% of palm, distal spine about twice as heavy and

50% longer than adjacent spine; hind margin short, about

half length of palm; meral process short.

Peraeopods 5-7, bases increasing posteriorly, hind mar-

gins straight; proximal cusp of basis of peraeopod 7 weakly

developed; segment 4 posteriorly overhanging segment 5 by

about half its length; dactyls distinctly stronger than those of

peraeopods 3 & 4, = 1/2 length of segment 6.

Pleon plates 2 & 3, hind comers acute, slightly pro-

duced, lower margins moderately spinose. Uropods 1 & 2

strongly spinose, inner ramus longer than peduncle, tips

extending slightly beyond that of uropod 3. Uropod 3, inner

ramus nearly 3X length of peduncle,and 1 .6 X length of

outer ramus; margins 7-8 spinose,

Telson linguiform, slightly broadening distally, apex

broadly rounded.

Coxal gills medium, pallet-like on peraeopods 2 & 3,

rounded, plate-like on 4-6.

Male (-6.5 mm): Rostrum larger than in female, and

more strongly downcurvedapically, lower margin shallowly

concave. Antenna 1, flagellum with 26 segments
,
richly

provided with aesthelascs. Peraeopods 5-7 distal segments

slender, dactyls long {>1/2 segment 6).

Etymology: From the Latin root
“
karind” or keel,

alluding to the relatively Strang keel-shaped dorsal and

dorso-lateral body ridges that demarcate this species.

Distributional Ecology: Sparsely occurring along the

coasts of southeastern Alaska and Vancouver Island, B.C,

in depths down to nearly 50m. A member ofthe T. truncatus

sub-group that is apparently amphi-Pacific in distribution.

Taxonomic Commentary: Thorlaksonius carinatus

bears a number of apomorphic character states including a

strongly earinatedbody dorsum, and coxal ridges, that relate

it most closely to T truncatus (see p. 59 and key, p. 39).

Mouthpart structure, especially the apical spination of the

maxilliped plates, is relatively plesiomorphic, however.

FIG. 33. Thorlaksonius carinatus, new species

FEMALE ov. (11.0 mm) HOLOTYPE
(SEE PAGE 58)
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Thorlaksonius truncatus
, new species

(Figs. 34, 35)

Pleustes species, Bousfield, 1985: 32, fig. 2.

Material Examined:

BRITISH COLUMBIA: ELB Sin. B 13, off Brady’s Beach,

6- 14m„ sand, stone, algae, 25 May, 1977 - 1 female ov. ( 1 0.5

mm) + slide mount, HOLOTYPE, CMN Cat. No. NMCC
1994-358; Mil- - 1 male (8.7 mm) + slide mount, ALLO-
TYPE, CMN Cat. No. NMCC1994-359;M - 3 females,

CMN Cat. No. NMCC 1994-378.

North-central coast: ELB Stns., July-August, 1964: H30 (2

females, I male); H45 (1 female).

Vancouver Island, south end, Berkeley Sound & outer coast:

ELB Stn. P9, 1955 (Amphitrite Pt.) - 1 male; ELB Stn. B9a,

16m., rock, sand, June 28, 1976 - 1 male (+ slide mount), 3

females; ELB Stn. B27, SW end Diana I., 8- 10 m., sand, July

8, 1976 - 1 male, ELB Stn. B18, mouth Trevor Channel, 36-

40 m. , sand, shell, May 30, 1977- 6 males, 1 female, 2 im.;

Stn. B21b, off Brady’s Beach, 10-20 m., sand, kelp, June 1,

1977 - 1 male, 4 females + 2 slide mounts.CMN collections.

Diagnosis. Female ov.(l 0.5 mm): Body medium large,

elongate. Ridge-like carinae, raised and toothed posteriorly,

on peraeon segments 5-7 and pieon 1, centrally raised on

pleon 2, low on pieon 3; posteriorly acute dorso-lateral teeth

on peraeon segments 6 & 7 and pieon 1, strongly elevated

(above dorsal ridge) and produced on pieon 2; medially

incised and ridge-like on pieon 3 and urosome 1; postero-

lateral ridge and teeth on pereon 5-7, cuspate on pieon

segments 1 & 2.

Head, rostrum massive, very deep, as long as head,

lower margin straight, apex gently deflexed, truncate. An-

tenna 1 slightly the longer, flagellum about 35-segmented.

Antenna 2, flagellum about 30-segmented.

Coxae 1-4 very large and deep, lower margins nearly

straight, hind comers squarish; coxa 1 covering anterior head

lobe; coxa 4 very large, hind process enlarged, extending

posteriorly about half length of coxa 5; coxae 5-7, postero-

lateral ridge strong, oblique, acutely produced behind; coxa

5 very large, length about 1.5 times depth.

Mouthparts modified. Mandible, left and right spine

rows with 19-20 blades; molar process narrow, lip bluntly

rounded. Maxilla 1, left palp broadened, apical spines and

setae extending obliquely to about mid-point of segment 2;

segment I, lateral process with 3-4 longish setae. Maxilla 2,

outer plate little broadened, inner margin lacking plumose

seta. Maxilliped, inner plate medium, apex 4-spinose; inner

plate very short, broad, inner apical spine broadened at base,

apex with 7 apical and 4-5 inner marginal spines.

Gnathopod 1, basis, anterior margin lined with short

setae; propod, angle of "step-down" margin medium ('30°);

PDSP formula: outer - 9:3:2; inner - 4:3:4, total of 25; meral

process short. Gnathopod 2, palmar margin strongly con-

vex; angle of “step-down” margin medium large (~45°),

distal spines extending fully half way along outer palmar

margin; D-TD medium; PDSP formula: outer - 9:4:2; inner

- 3:4: 1(?), total of 23; meral process short.

Peraeopods 5-7, bases increasing posteriorly, hind mar-

gins straight or slightly concave, proximal hind cusp of basis

of peraeopod 7 relatively short, blunt; segment 4 strongly

overhanging segment 5 posteriorly by about 60-70% of its

length; dactyls slender, slightly longer than those of peraeo-

pods 3 & 4, each about 50% length of its segment 6.

Pieon plates 2 & 3, hind corners acute, lower margins

weakly spinose. Uropods 1 & 2, inner ramus longer than

peduncle, tips extending well beyond uropod 3. Uropod 3,

innerramus elongate, nearly 3 X length of peduncle, margins

7-spinose. Telson subrectangular, slightly expanded distally,

apex broadly rounded.

Coxal gills sublinear on peraeopods 2 & 3, plate-like on

peraeopods 4-6.

Male (8.7 mm); Body relatively small, slender. Rostrum

elongate, more than twice as tong as deep, and about 1 .5 X
length of head, straight, lower margin gently convex, apex

narrowly truncate. The eye appears relatively large and

placed closer to the anterior head margin. The flagella of the

antennae are relatively longer, and segments more numer-

ous, than in the female.

Colour: Mottled rosy red; body segments of some indi-

viduals may have grayish white vertical stripes.

Etymology: The name "truncatus*' alludes to the deep,

apicaUy squared or truncated rostrum of the female.

Distributional ecology: The species occurs along the

outer coast ofVancouver I., in subtidal depths to about30 m.,

on hard sand bottoms on which were deposited mats of

laminarians and other kelp.

Taxonomic commentary: Material from the present series

of stations exibits some degree of morphological and colour

variation, as well as sexual dimorphism. Thus, a 13.5 mm
female from B9 Second Beach differed slightly from the

TYPE female in the maxilliped (outer plate with only 2

apical spines), uropod 3 (rami slightly longer and more

spinose), and telson (distally slightly narrowing, apex more

sharply rounded). These and other minor other differences

are here considered to be within the range of size and

individual variation for the species.

This species, and T. carinatus, are the most advanced of

all species known to date (pp. 62-63), both of which are

endemic to the North American Pacific coast.

FIG. 34. Thorlaksonius truncatus, new species.

FEMALE ov. (10.5 mm) HOLOTYPE; MALE
(8.7 mm) ALLOTYPE. (SEE PAGE 60)

FIG. 35.Thorlaksonius truncatust new species, var.

FEMALE (13.5 mm) VARIANT
(SEE PAGE 61)
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FIG 36. PHENOGRAM OF SPECIES OF THORLAKSONfUS

ABCDEFGHJKLM

TAXONOMIC AND BIOGEOGRAPHIC
DISCUSSION

The present study treats 24 species and 3 genera and

subgenera within the holarctic subfamily Pleustinae. The

foregoing diagnoses and descriptions have suggestedphyletic

relationships that are here developed more firmly on a

numerical taxonomic basis. For this purpose, the character

states of genera, subgenera, and species are phyletieally

ordered and analyzed, using a modification of the phenetic

UPGMA system ofSneath and Sokal (1973) that employs an

index of similarity termed the Plesio-Apomorphic (P.-A.)

Index. This modification has been utilized previously in

developing natural relationships within similar taxonomic

units of the Ampeliscidae {Dickinson, 1982), various

Corophioidea {Conlan, 1983), and Phoxocephalidae (Jarrett

& Bousfield, 1994). The higher the P.-A, number, the more

phyletieally advanced is the species, the lower the number,

the more primitive. A matrix of 15-20 characters, and cor-

responding 30-40 pairs of character state extremes, are

considered in the analysis of relationships within species of

Ple-ustes (Table 111 ), Catapleustes (Table IV ), and Thorlak-

sonius (Table II.). The number of characters employed is

therefore about twice the number of corresponding taxa, a

diversity level considered analytically significant within the

pertinent literature (above). In demarcating the discontinu-

ous condition of each character in these analyses, the ples-

iomorphic condition is coded as 0, the apomorphic condition

as 2, and the intermediate condition as a value of 1

.

The quality and number of characters and character
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TABLE II, THORLAKSONWS: CHARACTERS AND CHARACTER STATES

CHARACTER CHARACTER STATE
VALUE

Plesiomorphic Intermediate Apomorphic

0 1 2

1 . Rostrum shape slender. thicker, straight short, deep, thick

straight below below rounded below
2. Peraeon 5-7 lacking weak on 6-7 strong, 5-7

Mid-dorsal carinae

3. Peraeon 5-7, dorso- lacking weak on 6-7 strong on 6-7

lateral carinae

4, Pleon 1-3, mid- weak, lacking moderate large, strong

dorsal carinae

5. Pleon 1 -3,dorso- lateral weak lacking moderate large, strong

carinae

6. Coxa 7, hind margin rounded acute ridged, toothed

7. Mandible, palp segment 3 4-5 1-2 setae lacking

number facial setae

8. Maxilla 1, palp spines many subapical few subapical apical only

9. Maxilliped, outer plate, 4-5 3 2

number apical spines

10, Maxilliped, inner plate, 10-11 9 7-8

total apical spines

1 1, Antenna 1: number of 30-40+ 19-29 14-17

flagellar segments

12. Antenna 2, length peduncle long medium short

13. Gnathopods 1 & 2; form of normal; < 50% mod. enlarged; 50% > large:>2X adjacent

distal palmar spines adjacent spine adjacent spine adjacent spine

14. Gnathopods 1 & 2: post- slight moderate strong

erior angle “step-down”

15. Gnathopod 1: number of 4-6 2-3 0-1

groups of med. facial setae

16. Peraeopods 5-6: convex straight si. concave

basis, hind margin

17. Peraeopods 5-7, segment 4 <45% -50% >50%
post,“overhang” segment 5

18. Peraeopods 5-7, size of small, < 50% medium large; > 50%
dactyls segment 6 segment 6

19. Urosome 1, dorso-lateral weak, below medium, level with strong,, elevated

carinae mid-dorsal carinae m.-d. carinae over m.-d. carinae

20. Telson, shape narrowing di stally rectangular slightly broadened

states used here depends very significantly on the quality of

descriptions and illustrations in the pertinent literature . Some
proved to be ofuneven quality and completeness, and did not

always treat, in satisfactory or uniformly applicable detail,

phyletically significant character states of gnathopods and

peraeopods, and frequently not at all character states of

moulhparts, antennal armature, gills, brood plates, pleopods,

and/or uropods 1 & 2. In the case ofPleustes (Pleustes), and

especially Pleustes (Catapleustes), groups in which rela-

tively little material and few species were obtained from the

field study region, and material from other sources was not

readily available, such dependence was high. Thus, in

analytical treatment of those groups, similarity correlations

and coefficients may have lessphyletic significance than had

a full range of morphological characters been utilized.

With respect to overall relationships between genera

and subgenera within subfamily Pleustinae, both

plesiomorphic and advanced character states occur widely.
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FIG. 37. PHENOGRAM OF SPECIES OF PLEUSTES (PLEUSTES)
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In balance, however, members of the genus Thorlaksonius

entrain the largest number of plesiomorphies of character

states treated herein, especially of rostral form and body

armature. The most primitive members of this genus are

therefore considered closest to the hypothetical subfamily

ancestral type (see Bousfield & Hendrycks, 1994). Simi-

larly, members of the subgenus Catapleustes are considered

to contain the most advanced forms of pleustinids, with

members ofthe nominate subgenus Pleustes intermediate in

phylogeny.

With respect to numerical taxonomic analysis of com-

ponent species, the characters and characters states are

provided in Tables II-IV and the correponding phenograms

in Figures 36-38. Within the genus Thorlaksonius ,
the

phenogram of species similarities (Fig. 36), based on a 20-

character analysis (Table II), suggests that the 1 2 recognized

species form three basic subgroupings at 50-60% similarity

level. These encompass a primitive and phyletically distant

slender-rostrate incarinatus group (P.-A. indices of 1 1-13),

an intermediate ‘'duck-bill”-rostrate platypus-depressus
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TABLE III. PLEUSTES (PLEUSTES

)

CHARACTERS AND
CHARACTER STATES

CHARACTER CHARACTER STATE
VALUE

Plesiomorphic Intermediate Apomorphic

6 1 2

1 . Rostrum shape slender, thicker, curved large, thick

straight below below or apex truncate

2. Peraeon 1-7;

mid-dorsal carinae

lacking weak on 6-7 strong, 5-7

3. Peraeon 14, lateral

tubercles

lacking trace present

4. Peraeon 5-7, dorso-

lateral carinae

lacking weak on 6-7 strong on 6-7

5. Peraeon 5-7
, lateral

carinae

lacking weak strong

6. Coxae 5-7, post.-lateral

processes

weak moderate strong

7. Peraeopods 5-7

;

dactyls

short (1/4 seg 6) medium 1 ong(l/3 seg. 6)

8. Pleon 1-3, mid-

dorsal carinae

weak, moderate large, strong

9. Pleon 1-3, lat-

eral carinae

weak, lacking moderate large, strong

10. Pleon plate 3: posterior

marginal cusp

lacking trace distinct, acute

11, Gnathopods 1, basal

:

setation

heavy medium broken

12. Gnathopods 1 & 2: post-

erior angle ‘'step-down”

slight (45°) moderate strong (= 90°)

13. Gnathopod 2: length of

distal palmar spine

^adjacent spine 1 .5 X adjacent spine 2 X adjacent spine

14, Peraeopods 5-7:

basis, hind margin

convex straight slightly concave

15. Peraeopods 5-7, segment 4

posterior ‘'overhang”

1/4 segment 5 1/3 segment 5 1/2 segment 5

16. Uropod 3, inner ramus

relative to outer ramus

long (3/4) medium (2/3) short (3/5)

17. Telson shape tapering to apex medium short, broad

group (P.-A. indices of 13-24), and an advanced truncate-

rostrate truneatus sub-group (P.-A. indices of 21-26).

Biogeographically, the genus Thorlaksonius is endemic to

the North Pacific region. Members of the primitive group

are the most northern, and are confined to the summer-cold

waters of the Bering, Okhotsk, and Japan seas. The inter-

mediate group consists of relatively closely related forms

(63-76% similarity, except for the relatively primitive T.

borealis), that are mainly endemic to the North American

coastal region. The advanced group contains a truncatus-

carimtus species pair in the eastern boreal Pacific that is

relatively distantly related (63% similarity) to a carinated but

yet unnamed species in the boreal western Pacific.

Within subgenus Pleustes, the phenograin of species

similarities (Fig. 37), based on a 17-character matrix (Table

III), clusters the 10 recognized species and varietal com-

plexes into two main subgroups at the 50-60% similarity

level. These encompass aprimiti ve, weakly carinatepanoplus

group (P.-A. indices of 4-17) and an advanced, strongly

carinated tuberculatus group (P. A . indices of20-24). Mem-
bers within each species complex are relatively closely rel-

ated (73-85% similarity). Biogeographically, the subgenus
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Pleustes is essentially holarctic and high arctic in distribu-

tion, extending southward in the western (N. American) N.

Atlantic region, via the cold Labrador Current, to the Gulf of

Maine and in the western (Asiatic) Pacific, via cold Oyashio

surface waters. The most advanced species occur in the

western Bering Sea, the Sea of Okhotsk and the northern Sea

of Japan. Only one species (P .
panoplus) is known from the

eastern North Atlantic and no species has yet been recorded

from the eastern North Pacific south of the Bering Sea.

Within subgenus Catapleustes, based on a matrix of 15

characters and corresponding character states (Table TV ),

the relatively small complex of 5 recognized species can be

clustered into three main subgroups at 50-70% similarity

levels (Fig. 38). These consist of a primitive, less strongly

carinated and spinose constantinus subgroup of two North

America Pacific and Beringian species (P. A. indices of 11-

15), the slightly more advanced and more strongly carinated

P. (C.) japonensis in the western N. Pacific (P. A. index of

14), and a highly advanced, strongly carinated and spinose

paradoxus-anguiatus pair of species in colder waters of the

Chukehi-Bering-Okbotsk marine region. As in the genus

Thorlaksonius, no members have yet been recorded from

outside the North Pacific and immediately adjacent waters.

Catapleustes co-occurs regionally with Thorlaksonius, but

in deeper waters.

Ecologically, pleuslinid species form a relatively small
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TABLE IV. PLEUSTES (CATAPLEUSTES) CHARACTERS AND
CHARACTER STATES

CHARACTER CHARACTER STATE
VALUE

Plesiomorphic Intermediate Apomoiphic

0 T 2

1. Rostrum shape slender, thicker, slightly large, thick, distinctly

straight below curved below arcuate below
2, Antenna 1, number flagellar 3545 26-34 15-25

segments

3. Peraeon 1-7; dorso-lateral very weak or lacking weak (ht < width) strong

carinae (height>width)

4, Peraeon 1 A, supra-lateral lacking trace present

tubercles

5. Peraeon 1-7, mid-lateral rounded ridge intermediate acute, tooth-like

processes

6. Peraeopod 5, coxal process sub-triangular acute, blade-like

7. Coxa 4 lower marginal shallow intermediate wide, deep

excavation

8. Coxae 1- 5, proximal absent trace present

tubercles

9. Pleon 1-3, mid-lateral weak, lacking moderate large, strong

teeth or processes

10. Peraeopods 5-7

;

short (1/4 seg 6) medium 1 ong (1/2 seg. 6)

dactyls

11. Peraeopods 5-7: convex straight slightly concave

basis, hind margin

12. Gnathopod 2: number of many (8-10) intermediate few (4 - 5)

palmar outer marginal spines

13. Gnathopod 2: length of = adjacent spine intermediate size 1 .5 X adjacent spine

distal palmar spine

14. Uropod 3, inner ramus long (3/4) medium (2/3) short (3/5)

relative to outer ramus

15. Telson shape tapering to apex medium short, apex broad

(L > W) (L = W)

and inconspicuous part of regional pleustid faunas and total

hard-bottom amphipod communities as a whole. As a

specialized group ofmicro-predators, and micro-carnivores,

(hey occupy niches on open stony bottoms and on the fronds

of marine grasses and kelp, that would seem highly vulner-

able to fish predation. However, low-level populations are

apparently maintained there, despite such presumed preda-

tion pressure, by factors not yet fully understood. These

factors may include, variously within the genera and

subgenera, heavily spinose and sharply toothed body arma-

ture that resists manipulation by small-mouthed predators,

and Batesian mimicry ofother hard-shelled invertebrates of

similar size that are presumably less attractive to larger

predators (as noted by Crane, 1969; Field, 1974; and Carter

& Behrens, 1980). Other factors may encompass protective

body coloration that, on the one hand, may be classically

cryptic, pbaneric, or camouflaging or, on the other hand, may
be proaposematic or warning of the presence of body com-

pounds (e..g. terpenes) that are noxious, unpalatable, or

otherwise harmful to potential fish predators (Williams &
Anderson, 1987).

In summary, the subfamily Pleustinae (including the

morphologically most primitive and most advanced species)

may be considered essentially endemic to coastal shelf

waters of the North Pacific Ocean. A moiphologically

intermediate element, containing the type genus and species,

has pentrated arctic shelf waters, in both directions from the

Pacific, into arctic-subarctic regions of the North Atlantic

Ocean where it may be actively in the process of speciation.
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37 2 1 line 7. . inner plate with 1-2 apical plumose setae . .

“

40 1 5 line 28. Reference is to page not page 31.

42 2 1 line 4. Reference is to page 55* not page 45.

43 1 1 line 8. Reference is to fig. 5(0), not fig. 4(0).

50 2 1 line 1 1 . Correct reference is to pages 12-13 of article No. 1 (Tribute to J. L. Barnard)

by E, L, Bousfield and C. P. Staude.

54

57

1 3 line 32. Reference is to page 55* not page 45.

Connect reference is “Slattery, P. and 3. S. Oliver .

”
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THE AMPHIPOD SUPERFAMILY PHOXOCEPHALOIDEA ON THE PACIFIC

COAST OF NORTH AMERICA. FAMILY PHOXOCEPHALIDAE, PART II.

SUBFAMILIES PONTHA RPINIINAE, PARHARPINIINAE, BROLGINAE,
PHOXOCEPHALINAE, ANDHARPINIINAE. SYSTEMATICS AND DISTRIBU-

TIONAL ECOLOGY.

by Nonna E. Jarrett
1 and E. L. Bousfield2

ABSTRACT

The systematics and distributional ecology ofcomponent members ofphoxooephalidean amphipod sub-

famities Parharpiniinae, Pontharpiniinae, Brolginae, Phoxocephalinae, and Harpiniinae in coastal waters of

the Pacific coast of North America, from the Bering Sea to northern California, are analyzed. Of the 22 reg-

ional species here recorded, the following 11 species (50%) are new to science: Pontharpiniinae:

Mandihulophoxus mayi, new species; M. alaskensis, new species; Brolginae: Paraphoxus rugosus new

species, P. pacificus, new species, P. communis, new species, P. gracilis, new species, and P. similis, nev,

species; Phoxocephalinae: Parametaphoxus quaylei, new species; Harpiniinae: Pseudharpinia inexpectata,

new species; Heterophoxus eonlanae , new species,and H. ellisi, new species.

The following taxon from outside the study region is also newly described; GriffUhsius, new genus

(South Africa). The following species are identified but not named: Eyakia species 1 (California), Eyakia

species 2 (Alaska); Parametaphoxus species 1 (Japan), and Heterophoxus species 1 (California).The

following taxa are newly recorded from the study region: Mandihulophoxus gilesi Barnard, 1957; Eyakia

rohusta (Holmes, 1908); Harpiniopsis gurjanovae (Bulycheva, 1936); H. fulgens (Barnard, 1960);

Paraphoxus simplex Gurjanova, 1938; and Cephalophoxoides homilis (Barnard, 1960). The following

species are re-recorded, redescribed and refigured on the basis of regional material: Eobrolgus chumashi

Barnard & Barnard, 1981; Metaphoxusfrequens Barnard, 1960; Heterophoxus affinis (Holmes, 1908); and

Harpiniopsisfulgens (Barnard, 1960). The oopulatory apparatus of the male peraeopod 7 was found to be

remarkably diverse in the present material, and proved helpful in clarifying taxonomic relationships.

Biogeographically, the subfamilies Parharpiniinae and Pontharpiniinae, dominant along temperate-

tropical Indo-Pacific and antipodean shores, appear to be relict along northeastern Pacific shores. The Brolg-

inae, common in protected coastal shallows of the northern and southern hemispheres, the Phoxocephalinae,

world-wide mainly in deeper shelf waters, and the Harpiniinae, dominant on finer sediments and in deeper

waters of the northern hemisphere, are well represented in the present study region. The Coxophoxinae and

JoubineUinae, known from deep waters of adjacent regions, probably occur here also but were not identified.

Within the present study region, the total number of species of these five subfamilies combined is

slightly less than that of the single regional subfamily Metharpiniinae (Jairett and Bousfield, 1994). The

present species were also taken less abundantly at stations with sandy sedimentary bottoms. Such bias may

reflect their overall preference for finer, softer sediments, at greater depths, habitats that were not extensively

sampled in present surveys. Only a few species ofthese subfamilies, notably within the primitive sand-bur-

rowing Pontharpiniinae, occur commonly intertidally.

INTRODUCTION

Members of the gammaridean amphipod family

Phoxocephalidae are sediment-burrowing crustaceans of

distinctive morphology, life style, and reproductive behav-

iour. They are world-wide in distribution, and are abundantly

represented on the Pacific coast of North America, from

Alaska to California. In a previous systematic account ofthe

large, mainly shallow-water subfamily Metharpiniinae in

this region, Jarrett and Bousfield ( 1994) treated 29 species in

5 genera. With respect to seven other subfamilies (of

Barnard and Drummond, 1978) recorded from (or probably

occurring on) the North American Pacific coast, previous

1 83 Havelock St, Ottawa, Ont. K1S 0A4.
2 Natural History Unit, Royal British Columbia Museum, Victoria, B. C. V8V 1X4.

records of 20 component species have been summarized

variously by Austin (1985), (Cadien, 1991), and Barnard &
Karaman (1991). These include the following (subfamily of

this study in parentheses): Mandihulophoxus gilesi

Barnard, 1957 (Pontharpiniinae); Eyakia rohusta (Holmes,

1908) and E. calcarata (Gurjanova, 1938) (Parharpiniinae);

Eobrolgus chumashi Barnard & Barnard, 1981, E. pontarp-

ioides (Gurjanova, 1953), and Paraphoxus oculatus Sars,

1895 (Brolginae); Cephalophoxoides homilis (J. L. Barnard,

1960), Metaphoxus frequens (J. L, Barnard, 1960), and

Parametaphoxus fultoni (Scott, 1890) (Phoxocephalinae);

Heterophoxusoculatus (Holmes, 1908),Heterophoxusaffinis

(Holmes, 1908), Harpirua cremdata Boeck, \%l\,Harpin-
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iopsisemeryi Barnard, \96Q, H. fulgens Barnard, 1960,//.

galera Barnard, I960, H, naiada

,

Barnard, I960, H. per-

cdlaris Barnard, 1971,//. triplex Barnard, 1971, andPseud-

harpinia excavata (Chevreux, 1 887) (Harpiniinae); and Com-
pkoxus hidalgo J. L. Barnard, 1 966 (Coxophoxinae). Mem-
bers of the batbypelagic subfamily Joubinellinae (e.g. Jdub

-

inella strelkovi Gurjanova, 1952) are expected to occur in

deep offshore waters but have not been recorded from the

region and are not treated here.

The history ofthe development of systematic knowledge

of these free-burrowing phoxocephalid amphipods in North

Pacific regional waters has been summarized by Jarre tt &
Bousfield ( 1 994) and by Bousfield& Staude (1994). Briefly,

very few records from the Asiatic coast existed prior to the

work of GurjanovaC 1938, 1951, 1953, 1977, 1980), or from

the North American coast prior to the studies ofJ . L . Barnard

(1957, 1958,1960, 1971, 1979) and in co-authorship with

Charlene Barnard (1980, 1981, 1982). Since then, work on

the Asiatic coast has been expanded mainly by Hirayama

(1987, 1992) and on the North American coast by Coyle

(1982), and the present authors (Jarrett etal. 1990; Jarrett and

Bousfield, 1994). The most significant single study affect-

ing the higher level classification of North Pacific phoxo-

cephalids was the monumental compendium on Australian

Phoxocephalidae by J. L. Barnard and Margaret Drummond

(1978), a work that has been basic to the present undertaking.

Despite the extensive contributions of previous workers

on North Pacific phoxocephalid amphipods, a large gap has

existed between the inshore material coverage of Barnard

and co-workers in California and Oregon, on the one hand,

and that of Guijanova and colleagues in the far-eastern seas

of the former Soviet Union, on the other. It is fortunate,

therefore, that this geographical hiatus has to a large degree

been filled by much new material from the region of coastal

BritishColumbia and Southeastern Alaska, obtained mainly

since 1955, through expeditions of the Canadian Museum of

Nature in Ottawa (formerly the National Museum of Natural

Sciences). The material, supplemented by other collections,

particularly from the Bering Sea region, forms the basis of

this report About 300 lots of specimens from more than 1 50

sampling stations were examined, as ecologically detailed

and mapped in the station lists of Bousfield (1958, 1963,

1968), Bousfield St McAllister (1962), and Bousfield and

Jarrett (1981).

The present study formally treats all the species occur-

ring in this extensive material, classifies them in relation to

previous work and to new taxonomic and phyletic concepts,

and contributes to the solution of a number of problems in

phoxocephalid syslematics and distributional ecology that

have been revealed during the course of the work.
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SYSTEMATIC SECTION

The subfamily classification utilized here follows the

system proposed initially for Australian phoxocephalids by

Barnard and Drummond ( 1 978) but modified by later studies

on the world-wide fauna (e.g., Barnard and Barnard, 1982a;

Barnard& Karaman, 1991). The arrangement of subfamilies

is basically phyletic, as in Barnard & Drummond (1978),

modified by phyletic principles developedon a broaderbasis

across the Amphipoda in general (e.g. Bousfield, 1979,

1982,1983; Schram, 1986; Bousfield& Staude, 1994; Jarrett

& Bousfield, 1994). The technical format follows that of

Barnard and Karaman (1991).

Although previous work on the systematics and classi-

fication of phoxocephalid amphipods has been extensive,

relatively little significance has hitherto been placed on

structures bearing on the reproductive process. The useful-

ness of character states ofpresumed mate-sensing structures

ofpelagic males, especially the antennal callynophore (Lowry,

1986) and calceoli (Lincoln and Hurley, 1981) has only

recently been recognized, but not yet universally applied.

Within the Phoxocephalidae some taxonomic attention has

been paid to modifications in the form and armature of distal

segments of peraeopod 7 in the pelagic male (e.g. Barnard&
Drummond, 1978) but their character states have seldom

been incorporated into the classification of the species, or

even utilized in keys to the species (e.g. Barnard & Barnard,

1981; Karaman, 1993). This copulatory apparatus, de-

F1G. 1 .Phoxocephalid Subfamilies: Copulatory Spines

of Male Peraeopod 7.

(SEE PAGE 73 - OPPOSITE)
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A -TIPIMEGINAE

C-BROLGINAE

B - PONTHARPINIINAE

J - PONTOPOREIiDAE

FIG. 1. PHOXOCEPHALID SUBFAMILIES: COPULATORY SPINES OF MALE PERAEOPOD 7
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scribed below, is remarkably diverse across a spectrum of

major subfamilies of the Phoxocephalidae (see Fig. 1, after

Bousfield, 1990).

A presumed copulatory apparatus, consisting of speci-

alized spines and/ormod ifications of some or all ofthe distal

4-5 segments of peraeopod 7, occurs in final instar males. In

these,the antennae usually bear calceolae and/or “brush

setae” and the flagellum of antenna 2 may be elongate. In the

more primitive subfamilies, e.g. Tipimeginae, Pontharpin-

iinae, Birubiinae, Methaipiniinae and Brolginae (Figs. 1A-

E), one or two (rarely more) spines of the postero-distal spine

cluster ofsegment 5 may be variously lengthened, thickened,

sharply bent (deflexed), and/or distally pectinate, relative to

the simple condition of comparable spines in the mature

female. In the Birubiinae, one spine (or none) is conspicu-

ously modified whereas in the closely related Metharpiniinae,

two such spines, often of differing sizes, are more frequent.

Frequently associated with the presence of modified

spines on segment 5, is a corresponding postero-proximal

excavation or invagination of segment 6, near its junction

with segment 5 (as in Brolginae, Birubiinae, and

Metharpiniinae, figs. 1C-E). This segment, and the dactyl,

are often shorter that those of the corresponding mature

female, as in Tipimeginae, Pontharpiniinae, and Brolginae

(Figs. 1A-C).

Within subfamilies Parharpiniinae and Phoxocephalinae,

however (Figs. IF, G), the anterior marginal spines of seg-

ment 5 are modified,often spectacularly so (see also Figs. 9-

1 1 ofEyakia species). In these forms, the anterior margin of

segment 5 is variously excavated or incised, thickened or

corrugated, with one or more spines enlarged and robust,

occasionally strongly curved or hook-like. The apices of

these spines are often broadened and/or striated. However,

segment 6 and the dactyl remain similar to those of the

female. In the most advanced family, Harpiniinae, the distal

segments of peraeopod 7 of the male are relatively slender,

lack specialized spines of any kind, hut the dactyl is more

slender, elongate, and strongly curved than in the female

(Fig. 1H).

The function of this apparatus has apparentlyseldom

been carefully observed in any species to date. However, its

occurrence only in the reproduetively active mature male

instar (not in females or subadult males), its physical form,

and its location on the hindmost pair of peraeopods, strongly

suggest that the mechanism functions during the copulatory

embrace of the mating pair. A grossly similar apparatus, also

on peraeopod 7, of the phyletically unrelated, but morpho-

logically and reproduetively similar members of family

Pontoporeiidae, has long been known (Fig. 1J, but see also

Gurjanova, 1951, figs 205, 209) . Such an occurrence might

indicate that this phenomenon has evolved, convergently, at

least twice within fossorial amphipods. In absence ofcritical

observation, one is tempted to speculate on the mechanical

functioning of this apparatus. Conceivably, it may help

secure the female during actual copulation, and thereby per-

form, analogously, the principal role of the male gnathopods

in reproduetively more advanced, pre-amplexing , amphipod

groups. Alternatively, one might envision the spines assist-

ing in holding apart the broad fossorial legs and side plates

of the female in order to facilitate actual sperm transfer

during copulation. However, these postulations merely

underscore the critical need for careful studies on functional

morphology and breeding biology of these remarkable ani-

mats.

PONTHARPINIINAE Barnard & Drummond

Pontharpiniinae Barnard & Drummond, 1978: 40.

Brolginae Barnard& Drummond, 1978: 87 (partim: Mandib-

ulophoxus).

Harpiniinae Barnard & Drummond, 1978: 530 (partim:

Basuto).

Type Genus . Pontharpinia Stebbing, 1897:32.—Barn-

ard & Drummond, 1978:40. (=f/rtip/i<?xii5Gurianova, 1977:

85).

Genera: Basuto Barnard & Drummond, 1978 [5301;

Mandibulophoxus J. L. Barnard, 1957 [432]; Griffithsius,

new genus [p. 76]; Urophoxus Guijanova, 1977 [85].

Diagnosis; The principal distinguishing features of sub-

ram ily Pontharpiniinae include the following:

Head very short and deep; eyes small or lacking (both

sexes). Rostrum very elongate, not incised laterally, inferior

antennal sinus shallow. Antenna 1
,
peduncle 1 elongate, 2

shortened, 3 very short; flagellum and accessory flagellum

multi-segmented; basal segments callynophorate in male;

distal segments with elongate aesthetascs (calceoli on

flagellum ofA 1 . fide Barnard&Drummond (1978). Antenna

2 (male) short, flagellum short; segment 5 (male), inner face

bearing 4 large banel-(paddle-)shaped calceoli; segment 1,

ensiform process weak or lacking.

Mandibular palp attached to large palpar hump (molar

hump of Barnard& Drummond 1978); left lacinia 5 -dentate,

right lacinia flabellate,spine row often long. Maxilla 1
,
palp

2-segmented (or 1-segmented?); inner plate setose. Maxilla

2, plates small, facial setae lacking. Maxilliped, plates small,

palp strong, dactyl long.

Gnathopods strongly subchelate; gnathopod 2, propod

stronger, carpus shorter, than in gnathopod 1

.

Peraeopods 3 & 4 powerful; segment 6 may be spatulatc.

Peraeopod 5, basis variously pyriform, distally broadened.

Peraeopod 6, segment 4 bulbous, proximally broadest.

Peraeopod 7, basis long and broad; segment 3 lengthened.

Pleopods not strongly sexually dimorphic; peduncles

normal. Uropod rami linear, apically spinose; uropod 1 with

distolateral spine. Uropod 3 ,
rami elongate, plumose-setose,

sexually subsimilar.

Telson lobes subapically spinose; penicillatc setae proxi-

mal to medially inserted. Coxal gills sac-like, small on

peraeopod?. Brood plate 5 slender, often broadened distally.
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Taxonomic Commentary; The Pontharpiniinae comprises

a very distinctive and specialized subfamily group that

entrains both plesiomorphic and apomoiphic character states.

The austral subgroup of3 genera appears more plesiomorphic

than North American members in the presence of pigmented

eyes, less strongly developed molar (palpar) hump, and

aequiramous, plumose-setose uropod 3. A mom compre-

hensive revision of this subfamily complex awaits the collec-

tion and analysis of further material, especially from the

southern hemisphere, and especially the careful characteri-

zation of mature males of the austral genera.

The north Pacific genus Mandibulophoxus is apomor-

phic in these and most other character states. The pyriform

shape of the basis of peraeopod 5 (in Basuto) may be nar-

rowed superficially almost to the linear condition, a single

character state which may have led Barnard & Drummond

(1978) to mis-classify it within the Harpiniinae (see fig. 2).

The genus Mandibulophoxus had been classified with the

genus Paraphoxus Sars in subfamily Brolginae by Barnard

and Drummond (1978) and maintained there by Barnard and

Karaman (1991). Perceptively, they had noted its overall

generic similarity to Pontharpinia (loc. cit, p. 90) but

“overruled'’ such an alliance by the taxonomic weight they

gave to an apparently dissimilar condition of the mandibular

molar. Paradoxically, this range of molar character states

was not deemed inimical to their phyleticaliy correct deci-

sion to include (within subfamily Phoxocephalinae) such

molar-disparate types as Phoxocephalus and Limnoporeia,

Mindful ofthis precedent, the inclusion ofMandibulophoxus

within the Parharpiniinae seems fully justified here.

Sexual dimorphism is relatively weakly expressed

within the Pontharpiniinae. Thus, in antenna 2 ofthe male of

Mandibulophoxus, the flagellum is short and non-calceolate,

as in the female. However, peduncular segment 5 is broad-

ened and bears 4 large, barrel-shaped calceoli on its inner

surface. The condition of the male antennae in the other

genera has not been critically described (e.g., in Barnard and

Drummond, 1978; Griffiths, 1973; 1976a,b). However, the

close similarity of antenna 2 of the female of Pontharpinia ,

Basuto , and M. '‘latipes

"

to that of Mandibulophoxus sug-

gests that the condition of antennae 2 of the males of these

genera is also similar. “Mandibulophoxus'' talipes Griffiths

(1976b) is so distinctive in the form of its peraeopods 3 & 4,

and uropods 1 & 2, that a new genus is warranted for its

reception, aligned naturally also within the Pontharpiniinae

(see below).

Urophoxus Gurjanova {^Pontharpinia Stebbing)

Pontharpinia Stebbing 1897: 32 {Urothoepinguis Haswell,

1879, monotypy).—Stebbing, 1906: 146 (part).—Barnard

& Drummond, 1978: 40.

Type species: Urothoe pinguis Haswell, 1879, bymono-

typy.

Diagnosis: (Condensed from Barnard& Karaman, 1991).

Eyes weakly pigmented. Rostrum distally downcurved.

Mandible with 5-dentate left lacima; palpar hump weak;

molar triturative, small, margin spinose.

Gnathopod 1, carpus slender, elongate. Gnathopod 2,

carpus short, hind lobe cryptic. Peraeopods 3 & 4 similar

distally, segment 6 long, dactyl short. Peraeopod 5, basis

medium, broad distally, segment 4 broader than deep.

Pleon plate 3, hind comer strongly hooked, falciform.

Uropod 3, rami aequiramus, margins spinose-setose in fe-

male. Telson lobes with proximo-lateral setal clusters.

Taxonomic Commentary: The type species has been

quite fully described and illustrated by Barnard and

Drummond (1978, pp, 41-46, figs. 8-10). In mature males

in their possession, they did find large calceoli on proximal

flagellar segments of antenna I. However, they did not

describe calceoli on antenna 2, either on the peduncle or on

the relatively short flagellar segments. Is it possible that the

relative shortness of the flagellum in these males may have

led to their belief that they were not “advanced” (ie.

reproductively fully mature)? As in males of Mandibulo-

phoxus, calceoli might very well have been present on

antenna 2 but, not being marginal in position, may have been

“concealed” against the face of segment 5 in unstained

material. In this regard, therefore, it is suggested that this

material be made available for re-examination.

Basuto Barnard & Drummond

Basuto Barnard & Drummond, 1978: 530.—Barnard &
Karaman, 1991: 598.

Species. Basuto stimpsoni (Stebbing, 1908) (Barnard

1957 [436] fig. 4.)(Reid, 1951 [222])(Griffiths, 1974a,b).

Basuto species (Griffiths, 1976b, figs. 39 D,G).

Diagnosis; (see Barnard and Drummond, 1978,to £iL)-

Eyes present, weakly pigmented. Mandible with medium

strong palpar hump; molar reduced, with a few spines.

Cnathopods dissimilar in size, and otherwise typical of

the subfamily. Peraeopods 3 & 4 subsimilar in size and form.

Peraeopod 5, basis sublinear, weakly or narrowly pyriform,

segments 4 & 5 not strongly broadened.

Pleon plate 3 rounded behind, ordinary. Uropod 2, rami

slender, unequal, posterior margins spinose or smooth.

Uropod 3 inaequimmus, inner ramus non-setose.

Telson lobes lacking lateral setal clusters, apices each

with simple spine.
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KEY TO GENERA OF PONTHARPIN IINAE

1. Pigmented eyes present; mandibular palpar hump moderate; telson often with lateral setae; uropod 3,

margins plumose-setose; Austral-S. African . . 2.

—Pigmented eyes lacking; palpar hump strongly developed (half the length of palp segment 2); telson

laterally smooth; uropod 3, ramal margins spinose , or weakly setose; Asian-North American

Mandibulophoxus (p. 77)

2 . Pleon plate 3, hind corner produced, hook-like; telson with baso-lateral setal clusters; mandibular molar

triturative Urophoxus (- Pontharpinia) (p, 75)

—Pleon plate 3 squarish or rounded behind; telson with single lateral seta; mandibular molar process re-

duced, 2-3 spine-tipped; African-Madagascar 3.

3. Peraeopods 3 & 4., segment 5 not shortened, segment 6 unlike in both; peraeopod 5, basis broadly pyr-

iform; uropods 1 & 2, rami short and stout, with heavy distal spines. . . .... Griffithsius n. g. (p. 76)

—Peraeopods 3 & 4, segment 5 shortened (much shorter than segment 4), segment 6 alike in each; uro-

pods 1 & 2, rami as long as peduncles, spincd heavily throughout Basuto (p. 75)

Taxonomic Commentary: The species Basuto latipes

(Griffiths, 1976) (Barnard & Karaman, 1991) is transferred

to a new genus, Griffithsius (see below). The species

illustrated by Griffiths ( 1976b) as Mandibulophoxus stimpsoni

differs from M. stimpsoni as illustrated by Barnard (1957)

and represents an unnamed species of Basuto.

Griffithsius, new genus

(Fig. 2)

Mandibulophoxus Griffiths, 1976: 27 (partim).

Type species, Mandibulophoxus latipes Griffiths, 1976b:

27, figs. 9-10 (here designated).—Barnard & Karaman,

1991 [598].

Species. Griffithsius sp. (=Metaphoxu$ sp. Griffiths, 1973

[296].

Diagnosis: Generally similar to Basuto but with the fol-

lowing combination of character states:

Rostrum narrowly hood-like, very elongate, down-turned

apically. Eyes small, weakly pigmented. Antenna 1, flag-

ellum elongate, with weak basal callynophore (male). An-

tenna 2, peduncular segment 4 expanded and setose post-

eriorly; flagellum not elongate in male(?).

Mandibular palpar hump short; molar lacking, spine row

long; palp expanding distally, with strong apical spine clus-

ter. Maxilla 1
,
palp 2-segmented (or indistinctly so?), distal

segment oblique, slender-spinose or setose; inner plate with

3-4 apical setae. Maxilliped plates short; palp, segment 4

(dactyl) elongate.

Gnathopods stoutly subchelate. Guathopod 1 propod the

smaller; palm of propod short, nearly vertical; carpus elon-

gate. Gnathopod 2, carpus short, hind margin cryptic, palm

of propod oblique, smooth,

Peraeopods 3 & 4 differing markedly; in peraeopod 3,

segments 4, 6 and 7 (dactyl) relatively short, segment 6

spatulate, strongly spinose behind or reduced; in peraeopod

4, segments 4, 6, and 7 normal or elongate, segment 5 rel-

atively short. Peraeopod 5, basis pyriform, broadening dist-

ally, segments 4 & 5 broad. Peraeopod 6, segment 4 little

expanded posteriorly.

Pleon plate 3 quadrate behind, not hooked or falciform;

outer face variously setose. Uropods 1 & 2, rami short, stout;

rami strongly spinose posteriorly and apically; uropod 1 with

displaced spine. Uropod 2, rami markedly unequal (outer

shorter). Uropod 3 aequiramus, variously plumose-setose

(both sexes).

Telson lobes each with apical spines only.

Etymology: Named in honour of Charles Griffiths who
has significantly advanced knowledge of marine and fresh-

water amphipods of the greater South African region.

Taxonomicand Distributional Commentary.The type

species (latipes, above) figured by Griffiths (1976) is

unquestionably pontharpiniid in every feature, including the

pyriform shape of peraeopod 5 basis, and the typically

deeply lobate basis of peraeopod 7. However, Griffiths

( 1973) placed a single undetermined, larger male specimen

(Stn. PED 18 V) questionably in the genus Metaphoxus,

based on what he believed to be a 1 -segmented palp of

maxilla 1. However, his observations on maxilla 1 require

confirmation, as the palp may be indistinctly 2-segmented in

pontharpiniid species. In all other features, the animal is

clearly ponlharpiniid, including the very long downcurved

rostrum, elongate primary and accessory flagellum, with

short, obtusely angled, peduncular segment 3, short

peduncular segments 3 & 4 of antenna 2, subequal rami of

uropod 3 (outer segment short), and form of the mandible.

The gnathopods are typically pontharpiniid. In Fig. 10 (Ibid.

1973), peraeopod 7 is apparently not shown. Instead, what

appear to be the distal segments (4, 5, 6, and 7) of peraeopod

5 are illustrated. Segment 4 (mistakenly described as

segment 2 of peraeopod 7) is much expanded; segments 5,

6, & dactyl are short and slender.
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FIG. 2. Griffithsius latipes (Griffiths) 9 (7.0 mm) S. W. Africa,

(modified from Griffiths, 1976).

Mandibulophoxus J, L. Barnard

Mandibulophoxus Barnard, 1957: 432.^Gray & McCain,

1969: 189.—Barnard & Drummond, 1978: 90.—Barnard&
Karaman, 1991: 619.

Type species: Mandibulophoxus gilesi Barnard, 1957,

original designation -

Species: Mandibulophoxus alaskensis, new species

[p. 80]; M, mayiy new species [p. 81]; A/. uncirostratus

(Giles, 1890 [65]); (J.L. Barnard, 1957 [435]); (Gray &

McCain, 1969 [189].

Diagnosis: With the characters of the subfamily. Ros-

trum elongate, unconstricted. Pigmented eyes lacking or

vestigial. Antenna 1, flagellum and accessory flagellum

multisegmented; peduncular segment 2 short, posterior mar-

ginal setae confined distally; segment 3 very short, unarmed.

Antenna 2, segment 1 normal (not ensiform); segment 3 with

2 setules; segment 4 deeper than 5, both spinose behind.

Antennae of male shorter, with fewer flagellar segments;

antennae 2, peduncular segment 5 deep, with 4 very large

medial facial calceoli inserted near posterior margin.
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KEY TO NORTH AMERICAN PACIFIC SPECIES OF MANDIBULOPHOXUS

1, Peraeopod 7, basis broader than deep, lower margin with 10-14 setae; uropods 1 & 2, rami as long

as (or longer than) peduncles, each with 4*5 regularly acute spines; telson lobes apieally with 3

spines; male calceoli broadest medially 2.

—Peraeopod 7, basis less elongate, about as deep as broad, lower margin with 6*8 setae; uropods 1 &
2, rami unequal, shorter than peduncles, each with 2-3 short, stout, blunt spines; telson lobes apical-

ly with 2 spines; male calceoli tapered, broadest distally . ......... M. alaskensis, n. sp. (p. 80 )

2. Gnathopods stout, carpus of gnathopod 1 not longer than propod; peraeopod 5, basis lined poster-

iorly with 20-30 short setae; uropod 3, inner marginal setae simple M. mayi, n. sp. (p. 81)

—Gnathopods slender, carpus of gnathopod l longer than propod; peraepod 5 basis lined posteriorly

with 35-50 short setae; uropod 3, inner marginal setae of rami plumose . . M. gilesi Barnard (p. 78)

Upper lip, epistome not produced. Lower lip broad,

squat, outer lobes with cones. Mandible, molar of B & D
type, with 3 apical spines; blades 6-8, ordinary, alternating

with smaller blades; left lacinia 6-8 dentate, flabellate; right

lacinia lacking; left incisor 10-cuspate; right incisor 5-6

cuspate; mandibular body with large paipar hump; palp

segment 3 lacking “A” and “C” setae (of Cole, 1980).

Maxilla 1, outer plate with apical spines, inner plate 3-5

setose; palp broad. Maxilla 2, inner plate small, with distal

sub-marginal (facial?) row of slender pectinate spines.

Maxilliped, plates narrow, small, inner lacking apical coni-

cal spines; palp large, inner margin often spinose; dactyl

slender, longer than segment 3.

Coxae 1-3, lower margins moderately to strongly setose;

coxae 4 very broad, Gnathopods 1 Sc 2 unequal, regularly

subchelate, 2 little larger. Gnathopod 1, carpus elongate,

subequal to propad. Gnathopod 2, carpus short, length about

half propod.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, similar in size and form; segment 4

expanding distally, 5 short, stout, segment6 spatulate; dactyl

slender. Peraeopod 5, basis broadening distally, pyriform;

segments 4 & 5 broad, 6 slender. Peraeopod 6, basis broadly

rounded; segment 4 proximally very broad, segments 5-7

tapering distally. Peraeopod 7, basis hied lobe very broad

and deep, exceeded below only by segment 6 and dactyl;

dactyl may be short in male.

Pleon plate 2 smooth behind, setose anteriorly below;

pleon 3 squarish and weakly cuspate and setose behind.

Uropods 1 & 2, inner ramus the shorter; rami with few stout

distal marginal and apical spines; peduncle of uropod 1 with

stout disto-laleial spine. Uropod 3 slender, inner ramus

medium long; inner margin of rami usually setose (both

sexes).

Telson lobes medium broad, apices rounded, each with 2-

3 strong spines but no lateral stae. Brood plates slender, with

long distal setae. Coxal gills slender, simple, smalleston per-

aeopod 7.

Taxonomic Commentary: Difference between the N.

American M, gilesi and the Indian subcontinental M.

uncirostratus were noted and confirmed at species level by

Barnard (1957)andGray & McCain (1969). They examined

only one N. American species and, in limited material,

detected no males.

The unusual form of calceolate armature of antenna 2 in

males ofMandihulophoxus is yet unknown eIsewhere within

the Phoxocephalidae. Such a remarkable condition may be

unique within the genus, or possibly endemic to the

Pontharpiniinae, Regretably, however, the calceoli of males

ofother genera ofthis subfamily have not yet been described.

Distribution: Members of this genus are widely distrib-

uted along N. American Pacific shores, in fine organic sands,

from S.E. Alaska to southern California (see Table I).

Mandibulophoxus gilesi, J. L. Barnard

(Figs. 3,4)

Mandibulophoxus gilesi Barnard, 1957: 433 (figs.1-2).—

Gray and McCain, 1969: 189 (fig. 1).—Barnard Sc Drum-

mond, 1978: 91 (Key),

Mandibulophoxus uncirostratus Barnard, 1960: 359

(partim).—Barnard, 1969: 196(partim).

MaterialExamined: More than 400 specimens, about 5/

8 females (mostly ovigerous) from 14 stations, at or slightly

below LW level, along open sandy beaches, ranging north

from central California and Oregon to the Strait of Juan de

Fuca. CMN collections, as follows:

BRITISH COLUMBIA: Vancouver Island: Experiment

Bight, Cape Scott, ELB Sta 01, July 18, 1959. - 1 female, 3

males; Grant Bay, Quatsino Sound, ELB Sta. 03, Cape

Scott, July 21, 1959 - - 30 specimens; Clo-oose, outer coast,

ELB Stn.P7 1 3, main beach, steep coarse sand, July 23 , 1970.

- 1 female, 4 males.

FIG. 3. Mandibulophoxus gilesi Barnard, 1957.

FEMALE ov. (6.0 mm)
(SEE PAGE 79 - OPPOSITE)
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WASHINGTON: ELB Stns, 1966: W35 (Juan de Fuca

region); W14, W20 (Gray’s Harbor region); WI8, W46
(Willapa Bay region) - 90 females, 115 males;

OREGON: ELB Stns, 1966: W53, W61, W63 (Tillamook

region) - 67 females, 94 males (includes figured male and

female specimens from Stn. W61, CMN. Cat. No.

NMCC 1992-1000.

Diagnosis: Female (6.0 mm): Antenna 1, flagellum and

accessory flagellum 9 - 1 1 - segmented. Antenna 2, peduncular

segment 5 little expanded, hind margin with 6-8 stout spines;

flagellum 10-11 -segmented.

Mandibular molar, right incisor 7-dentate; left incisor

IQ-dentate; palp segment 2 broader than 3, with distal

submarginal row of 4 setae. Maxilla 1, outer plate with 9

apical spines, inner plate with 5 apical setae. Maxilliped,

palp segments 2 & 3, inner margin of each lined with several

stout spines; outer plate extending beyond palp segment 1,

inner margin with 4 stout spines.

Coxa 1 slightl y deeper anteriorly, lower margin with 20+

setae. Coxa 4 distinctly broader than deep. Gnathopods

slender; gnathopod 1, carpus longer than propod.

Peraeopod 5, hind lobe of coxa broad below, longer than

deep; basis not excessively narrowed proximally. lined

posteriorly with 35-50 short setae. Peraeopod 6, basis

broadest medially, anterior margin not proximally incised.

Peraeopod 7, basis elongate, posterior margin with 8-9

distinct notches, lower margin with 10-14 setae; segments 5

& 6 subequal.

Pleon plate 3, lower margin convex, lined with 6-8

slender spines. Uropods 1 & 2, rami nearly subequal, outer

shorter than peduncle, each distally with 4-5 heavy acute

spines. Uropod 3, inner ramus and proximal segment of

outer ramus are subequal in length, inner margins of both

rami are weakly plumose-setose.

Telson lobes each with 3 apical spines, 1 shorter. Coxal

gills slender, smallest on peraeopod 7.

Brood plate of peraeopod 5 broadening distally.

Male (4.5 mm.): Differing mainly in the form and arma-

ture of the antennae, armature of uropods 1-3, and telson.

Antenna 1, flagellum 9-segmented, segment 1 conjoint,

elongate, forming weak eallynophore, with postero-distal

cluster of 5-6 long aesthetascs; accessory flagellum 8-seg-

mented. Antenna 2, peduncular segments 4 and 5 each with

5 heavy postero-distal spines; calceoli paddle-shaped, ba-

sally broad; flagellum 9-segmented. Peraeopod 7, dactyl

very short, <1/4 propod. Uropod 3 rami only slightly more

setose marginally than in female.

Distributional-ecological commentary: The species

occurs mainly along open surf coasts in fine sand, from LW
level to shallow subtidal depths and subtidally in substrata

exposed to tidal currents. M. gilesi ranges from central

British Columbia to southern California. Males are present

in July and August in the northern part of the species range.

Mandibubphoxus alaskens is, new species

(Figs. 5, 6)

Material Examined:

ALASKA: South-eastern Alaska, ELB Stn, A81, Hawkins

Island, Orca Inlet, fine sand at LW, June 29/61: Lot #1 -

female (5.0 mm), with slide mount (fig’d), HOLOTYPE,
CMN Cat. No.NMCC 1 992- 1 104; male (4. 5 mm), with slide

mount (fig'd), ALLOTYPE, CMN Cat. No. NMCC1992-
1 105; 43 female (mostly ov.), 29 male PARATYPES, CMN
Cat. No. NMCC 1992-1 106. Lot # 2 (dried specimens) - 20

females (mostly ov.), 19 male PARATYPES (combined,

above).

BRITISH COLUMBIA; Saanich Inlet, K E Conlan coll.,

Mar. 14, 1975 - 1 female ov. (5.0 mm) with slide mount

(variation fig’d?), CMN. Cat No. NMCC 1992-1 107. Haro

Strait NW James I„ D. V. Ellis Sta. 2403, Mar, 8, 1979, -

1

male (4,5 mm), 1 subadult male (4.5 mm), CMN Cat. No.

NMCC 1992- 1108.

Diagnosis: Female ov. (5.0 mm): Antenna 1, flagellum

and accessory flagellum 8-9 segmented. Antenna 2, flagellum

8-11 segmented: peduncular segment 4 with 7, and segment

5 with 5, stout posterior marginal spines.

Mandibular palp, segment 2 with 2-3 inner distal setae;

left lacinia 5-6 dentate; blades 6-8, distal blade of right

mandible forming a short bifid pseudo-lacinia. Maxilla 1,

outer plate with 1 1 apical spines; inner plate with 4 apical

plumose setae. Maxilliped, palp segment 2 with 2-3 distal

innermarginal spines; outer plate exceeding palp segment 1,

inner distal margin with 3-5 stout raptorial spines.

Coxa 1 expanding distally, weakly hatchet-shaped, distal

margin with 10-12 setae. Coxa 4 about as wide as deep,

posteriorexcavation shallow, hind lobe very broadly rounded.

Gnathopods relatively stoutly developed. Gnathopod 1,

carpus not longer than propod.

Peraeopod 5, hind lobe of coxa medium deep, broadly

rounded below; basis narrow proximally, hindmargin weakly

setose ( 1 2- 1 8 setae). Peraeopod 6, basis broadest medially,

anterior margin unindented. Peraeopod 7, hind lobe deeper

than broad, hind margin with 6-8 weak serrations, lower

margin with 6-8 setae.

Pleon plate 3, lower margin convex, with submarginal

row of 5-6 slender spines; hind margin with 4-6 setae, one

large. Uropods 1 & 2, rami short, outer ramus shorter than

peduncle but distinctly longer than inner ramus; rami distally

with 2-3 short, stout, often blunt-tipped spines, Uropod 3,

inner ramus distinctly shorter than proximal segment of

outer, distal segment short (<1/3 proximal); inner margins of

rami with a few plumose setae.

FIG. 4, Mandibulophoxus gilesi Barnard, 1957.

MALE (4.5 mm)
(SEE PAGE 81 - OPPOSITE)
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Telson lobes each with two subequal apical spines.

Male (4.5 mm): Antenna 1, flagellum 7-segmented, bas-

al segment weakly conjoint, length equal to two successive

segments, postero-distally with cluster of 7-8 elongate

aesthetascs. Accessory flagellum 7-segmented. Antenna 2,

peduncular segment 4 with 5, and segment 5 with 4 strong

posterior marginal spines; calceoli balloon-shaped (proxi-

mally narrow, distaily broadest); flagellum 7-9-segmented,

Peraeopod 7, dactyl normal, about half length of propod.

Taxonomic and biogeographic commentary;
Mandibttlophoxus alaskensis is distinct from M. gilesi in

characters noted in the key and text (above). The differences

hold in both malesand females. Moreover, the distributions

are essentially disjunct, overlapping only in the Vancouver

Island region. The northern species may yet be found in

suitable localities to the west and northwestofPrince William

Sound, and to the south in northwestern British Columbia.

Recent surveys (Slattery & Conlan, personal communica-

tion) suggest that bottom faunas were not seriously affected,

let alone extirpated, by the great Exxon oil spill of 1989, and

full re-establishment of subtidal populations may soon be

completed.

Subtidal specimens from Saanich Inlet and Haro Strait

show slight variations in setation of peraeopod bases, and

armature of uropods, etc., but numbers are too few to assess

the range of variation and hence the level of taxonomic

significance. However, in a female (5,0 mm) from Saanich

Inlet (fig. 6), the following differences (from Alaska females

of similar size) were noted:

Gnathopod 1, superior lateral setae of propod in 4-5

groups; peraeopod 5, basis, posterior marginal setae short,

close-set, 10-12 in number; brood plate of peraeopod 5,

margins with short supernumerary setae; peraeopod 7, basis

slightly broader, with 5 -6 posterior serrations and 5-6postero-

distal setae; uropods I & 2, marginal and apical spines less

slender, more blunt; uropod 3, inner margin of inner ramus

with fewer plumose setae; telson lobes each with one short

and one long stout spine.

Mandibulophoxus mayi, new species

(Fig. 7 )

Material Examined:

BRITISH COLUMBIA: North-central coast: ELB Stn.Hl,

1964 (Calvert I.) - 2 females, 1 male. Vancouver Island, outer

coast: ELB Stn. P703, 1970 - 1 female ov„ with slide mount,

(HOLOTYPE), CMN Cat. No. NMCC1922-1 101; 1 mature

male, with slide mount,(ALLOTYPE),CMN Cat. No.

NMCC 1 992-1 1 02; Ibid. - 1 00 females (many ov.), 7 1 males,

PARATYPES, CMN CAT. NO. NMCC 1992- 1103; ELB
Stn. P10, 1975, and P. Slattery, 1983, 25-30 m. (off Long
Beach) -4 females ov. Other material from: ELB Stn. H44,

1964; P71 1, 1970; B 19b (Brady’s Beach), 1977-141 females

(mostly ov.), 89males. Also ELB Stns., 1975: P2 1 (Bordelais

Ids.), 30 m. - 3 females (ov.); P14a (Keeha Bay), 4- 12 m. - 3

females, 9 males. ELB Stn. H41 (Jordan R.), LW, 1964 -

1 female, I male.

Diagnosis. Female (3.5 mm.): A small species with

features mainly of the M. gilesi type. Antenna 1 , flagellum

and accessory flagellum 7-8 segmented. Antenna 2, flagel-

lum 9-10 segmented.

Mandibular palp, segment 2 with 2-3 inner distal setae;

left lacinia 6-dentate; blades 5-7. Maxilla 1, outer plate with

9 apical spines, inner plate with 4 apical setae . Maxilliped,

palp segment 2 distaily with 2-3 inner marginal spines; outer

plate short, not extending beyond palp segment 1, inner

margin distaily with 3 stout spines.

Coxa 1 slightly expanded antero-distally, not hatchet-

shaped; coxa 4 little wider than. deep. Gnathopods stout;

carpus of gnathopod 1 distinctly shorter than basis and not

longer than propod.

FIG. 5. Mandibulophoxus alaskensis, new species

FEMALE ov. (5.0 mm), HOLOTYPE;
MALE (4.5 mm), ALLOTYPE. (SEE PAGE 82)

FIG. 6. M. alaskensis var. FEMALE ov. (5.0 mm)
Saanich Inlet. B. C. (SEE PAGE 83)
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Peraeopod 5, hind Jobe of coxa deep, narrow; basis

narrow proximaliy, length about 2 1/2 X distal width, hind

margin with 25-30 close-set setae. Peraeopod 6, basis

widest distally, anterior margin weakly incised proximaliy.

Peraeopod 7 f basis elongate posteriorly, hind margin with 5-

6 weak serrations,junction with convex lower margin sharply

angled, lower margin with 10-13 medium setae; segments 4-

6 with slender anterior marginal spines.

Pleon plate 3, lower margin nearly straight, with 3-4

submarginal spines. Uropods 1 and 2, ramal pairs long, outer

equal in length to peduncle, each distally with 4-5 regular,

acutely tipped marginal spines and single stouter apical

spine; peduncle with very stout distolateral spine. Uropod 3,

innerramus nearly equal to first segment ofouterramus, with

single inner marginal and apical simple setae,

Telson lobes each with 3 subequal apical spines.

Brood plate on peraeopod 5 not expanded distally.

Male (3.5 mm). Antenna 1, flagellum 8 -segmented, first

conjoint, about equal in length to next three segments com-

bined, bearing postero-distal cluster of 8 long aesthetascs;

accessory flagellum 8-segmented. Antenna 2, flagellum 9-

segmented; peduncular segment 4 with 7 stout postero-distal

spines; segment 5 with 5 postero-distal spines and 4 median

facial balloon-shaped calceoli.

Peraeopod 7, basis with 5-6 weak posterior marginal

notches; dactyl about 1/4 length of propod. Uropod 3, inner

ramus longer than peduncle, with single simple inner mar-

ginal seta.

Etymology: Named in honour of Dr. Arthur S, May,

former President and Chancellor, Memorial University, St.

John’s, Newfoundland, and former President, Natural Sci-

ences and Engineering Research Council, for his outstanding

support of aquatic biological research in Canada.

Taxonomic Commentary: M. mayi is most closely

x elated to M.gilesi in the form and armature of the peraeopods

and uropods, in the type of antennal calceoli (male), and in

the form of the brood plates (female). Specimens from off-

shore, Long Beach, Vancouver Island, B. C. (Slattery mate-

rial) differ slightly from the others in size and some minor

features not here considered to be taxonomically significant.

Distributional Commentary: This species is common
along open beaches of the southern and central coast of

British Columbia, from the lower intertidal, subtidally to

medium depths (30 m.). It overlaps distributional! y with M.

gilesi (but does not co-occur in the same habitats with it)

throughout much of its known range.

FIG. 7. Mandibulophoxus mayi

,

new species

FEMALE ov. (3.5 mm) HOLGTYPE;
MALE (3.5 mm) ALLOTYPE. (SEE PAGE 84)
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PARHARPINIINAE Barnard & Drummond

Parharpiniinae: Barnard & Drummond, 1978: 174 (part).

—

Barnard & Karaman, 199 1 : 595 (key to genera).

Type genus: Parharpinia Stebbing, 1899: 207,

Other Genera: Protophoxus, K. H, Barnard, 1930: 335;

Eyakia, J. L. Barnard, 1979b; 375; Phoxorgia J. L. & C. M.
Barnard, 1980: 867.

Diagnosis: Rostrum fully hooded, elongate. Eyes small

or lacking in female, very large, pigmented, in male.

Antenna l, peduncular segment 2 long; proximal seg-

ments offlagellum calceolate in male. Antenna 2, peduncular

segments 4 & 5 with facial and marginal clusters of stout

spines; segment 5 and elongate flagellum strongly calceolate

in male.

Mandible, molar process not triturative, apex with articu-

lated serrate spine(s); spine row strong; right lacinia bifid or

trifid, left lacinia irregularly 4-5 dentate; palp segments 2 &
3 slender, 3 usually with baso-facial setae. Maxilla 1 , inner

plate with 1-4 apical setae; outer plate with 1 1 apical spines,

palp 2-segmented. Maxilla 2, plates subequal. Maxilliped,

palp powerfully raptorial, dactyl long; outer plate tall, inner

plate short, with 1-2 apical spines and setae.

Coxal plates 1-4 deep, not very broad, lower margins

usually strongly setose. Gnathopods regular! y subchelate,

propods subequal, carpus with free lower margin.

Peraeopods 3 & 4 strong; segment 5 with strong postero-

distal spine; dactyls medium. Peraeopod 5, basis broad,

narrowing distally; segments 4-6 spinose not greatly ex-

panded, margins generally strongly setose and spinose.

Peraeopod 6 elongate; basis irregularly broad; segments 4-6

not broadened. Peraeopod 7, basis very broad, plate-like;

segments 4 & 5 somewhat broadened, margins setose; in

male, segment 5 of specialized copulatory form; anterior

margin variably incised, and lined with spines of specialized

form; one or two spinesmay be enlarged, curved, and striated

or otherwise modified at the apex.

Pleopods strong, rami long. Pleon plates I -3 broad, lower

margins setose. Pleon 3, outer margin usually with facial

row of seta; hind corner often produced, tooth -like.

Uropods l & 2 powerful, rami tapering, marginal and

apical spines distinct, not shortened or fused with rami.

Uropod 1, peduncle with special apical spine Uropod 3

(female), rami unequal but outer ramus with setose margins;

in male, rami subequal and fully plumose-setose, terminal

segment short or lacking.

Telson lobes broad, apical spines few, short. Coxal gills

plate-like on peraeopods 2-6, smaller, sac-like on peraeon 7,

Taxonomic and Distributional Commentary: One
genus of this subfamily, Eyakia , is endemic to Asiatic and

North American shores of the North Pacific, A key to world

genera is provided by Barnard & Karaman, 1991, p. 595.

Eyakia J.L.Bamard

Eyakia J. L. Barnard, 1979b: 375.— Barnard & Barnard,

1981: 305.—Barnard & Karaman, 1991: 608.

Mesophoxus Guijanova, 1977: 77.

Type species ; Parharpinia calcaraia Gurjanova, 1938b

(original designation).

Species (North Pacific region): Eyakia robusta (Holmes,

1908); E. ochotica (Guijanova, 1953); E. uncigera (Guij-

anova, 1938b); E. subuncigera (Gurjanova, 1938b); E. lap-

erusi (Guijanova, 1977); Eyakia species 1 (=£. calcarata,

Barnard, 1960); Eyakia species 2 (= E. robusta, large Aleu-

tian form, Barnard & Barnard ,1981).

Diagnosis: Rostrum entire, not or little incised in front of

eyes. Antenna 2 (male), segment 5 with 7 anterior marginal

calceoii; flagellar segments regularly calceolate; in female,

segment 4 with facial spines in 2 rows.

Mandibular palpar hump distinct; molar with 1 -3 spines;

palp segment 3 usually with single baso-facial setal duster.

Maxilla 1 ,
inner plate with 4 apical setae. Maxilliped, inner

plate with 1 apical stout spine and 1 outer narrow spine.

Coxal plates, distal margins often heavily setose.

Gnathopods regular, carpus of gnathopod 1 the longer.

Peraeopods 3-4 strongly setose and spinose posteriorly.

Peraeopod 5 small, segments 4 & 5 not much broadened,

segments 5 & 6 subequal in length. Peraeopod 6, basis

shallowly concave behind; distal segments little broadened.

Peraeopod 7, hind margin of basis with numerous small

teeth. Segments (male) usually with strong anteriormarg-

inal copulatory notch and clasping spine.

Pleon plate 3, hind comer usually produced acute, outer

face with single row of long setae. Uropod 1, peduncle with

strong baso-facial setal row, but lacking displaced spine.

Uropod 2, peduncle with strong outer marginal spine row.

Uropod 3, rami short, nearly bare in female; in male, outer

ramus slightly the shorter, all margins plumose-setose.

Telson lobes medium long, apices with 1-3 spines, un-

equal in the female, subequal in the male.

Coxal gills large, plate-like, smallest on peraeopod 7.

Distributional Commentary: Members ofthe genus are

confined to the coastal waters of the North Pacific shelf

region, from immediately subtidal to depths of nearly 700m.

At least three species occur along the N, American Pacific

shelf, from the Aleutians Lo Baja California.

Taxonomic commentary. The genus appears to be well

represented along both Asiatic and North American Pacific

shores. Numerical taxonomic analysis of component spe-

cies was not attempted because study material was available

for only one species However, the group appears divisible

into two major subgroups . The wbustus .subgroup, occur-

ring on both sides of the Pacific, is marked by a strongly
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KEY TO KNOWN SPECIES OF EYAKIA

1. Pleon plate 3 with stout posterior tooth or hook; peraeopod 7, hind margin of basis with 5-10 dist-

inct serrations; telson lobes each about twice as long as wide , . . ,

,

2.

—Pleon plate 3 squarish or rounded behind; peraeopod 7, hind margin of basis with small or indistinct

teeth of with one large process telson lobes about three times as long as wide 4.

2. Pleon plate 3, tooth heavy rounded; antenna 2, peduncular segments 4 & 5 with single groups of

stout facial spines E. robusta group 3.

—Pleon plate 3 short, acute; antenna 2
f
peduncular segments 4 & 5 lacking facial spines . -

, . E. ochotica (Gurj.) (p. 92)

3. Peraeopod 7 (male), segment 5 with distinct notch and anterior clasping spine; antenna 2, peduncle

5 with 6-7 anterior marginal calceoli; animals large (12-15 mm) Eyakia species 2 (p. 90)

—Peraeopod 7 (male), segment 5 with weak anterior notch and no clasping spine; antenna 2, peduncle

5 with 2-5 anterior marginal calceoli; animals medium (9-1 1 mm) E. robusta (HolmesXp. 86)

Animals small (6,5 mm) E. laperusi (Gurjanova)

4 . Peraeopod 7 segment 2 lacks large spike; uropod 2 at least one ramus with marginal spines . . . .

.

5.

—Peraeopod 7, segment 2 with large posterior spike; uropod 2, rami lacking marginal spines 6.

5. Antenna 2 (male), peduncular segment 5 with 4 anterior marginal calceoli; pleon plate 3 rounded

behind; peraeopod 7 (male) with strong notch and copulatory spine . . .

,

E. calcaratus (Gurj.)(p. 90)

—Antenna 2 (male), peduncular segment 5 with 5-7 anterior marginal calceoli; pleon plate 3 subsquar-

ish, peraeopod 7 (male), segment 5 with weak anterior marginal notch and no copulatory spine

, , .

,

,

.

Eyakia species 1 (p, 89)

6. Coxa 2 with postero-ventral tooth; uropod 1, outer ramus with marginal spine(s)

, ,
E. subuncigera (Kudijasch.) (p. 92)

—Coxa 2 lacking postero-ventral tooth; outer ramus of uropod 1 lacking marginal spines . .

.E. uncigera (Gurj.) (p. 92)

slide mount, CMN Cat No. NMCC 1992-0999 (fig'd).

French Creek, P. O’Rourke coll., August, 1977 - 1 female;

Saanich Inlet, 3 stations, K. E. Contan, August, 1977- 4 fem-

ales ov. , with ! slide mount.

Victoria region: Off Clover Point, G. O’Connell, 1982 -

1

female.

WASHINGTON: Strait of Juan de Fuca, 3 localities, C. P.

Staude coll.. May, 1976 - 3 females, 2 im.

Diagnosis. Female (9.0 mm): Rostrum medium. Eye

small, oval. Antenna 1, peduncular segment 2 with postero-

distal cluster of7-8 setae; flagellum 10- 12 segmented, acces-

sory flagellum 7-segmented. Antenna 2, peduncular seg-

ment4 with anterior marginal cluster of 6-8 strong setae and

2 facial clusters of 2-5 spines; segment 5 with central facial

cluster of 3 spines and distal group of 2-3 spines; flagellum

10-segmented.

Mandibular molar, apex flat, not triturative, with single

movable serrated blade and seta; right lacinia irregularly

bifid; spine row with 8-12 serrated blades, left lacinia 4-

F1G. 8. Eyakia robusta (Holmes 1908).

FEMALE (9.0 mm) HOLOTYPE; MALE (7.0 mm)
ALLOTYPE (SEE PAGE 87 - OPPOSITE)

toothed pleon plate 3, strongly setose coxal plates 1-4, and

relatively short, broad, telson lobes. At least two species

occur on both coasts. The calcaratus group is mainly Asi-

atic Pacific. Member species lack a pleonal tooth, the coxal

plates are less strongly setose below, and the telson lobes are

relatively long and slender. Eyakia laperousi is removed

from the genusMesophoxus , on the logical recommendation

of Barnard & Karaman (1991: 621).

Eyakia robusta (Holmes)

(Figs. 8,9)

Paraphoxus robustus Holmes, 1908: 5 18, fig. 27.—Barnard,

1960: 235, pi. 25.

Eyakia robusta: Barnard & Barnard, 1981: 309 (partim).

—

Barnard & Karaman, 1991: 609.

Material Examined:

BRITISH COLUMBIA: North Central coast: Swanson Bay,.

C. Levings coll., Nov., 1978 - 2 specimens.

Southern Vancouver I., Satuma I., J.F.L. Hart coll., Aug.

24, 1955: 1 female ov. (9.0 mm), with slide mount . CMN
Cat, No, NMCC 1992-0999 (fig’d); 1 male (7.0 mm), with
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FIG. 9. Eyakia robusta (Flolmes) $ (8.0 mm), off Point Loma, CA.

(modified from Flolmes, 1908).

dentate; palp segment 3 with baso-facial cluster of 4-5

medium setae. Maxilla 1, inner plate with 2 apical setae,

bluntly conical apex of palp with 4-5 spines. Maxilliped

outer plate tall, with 4-5 strong apical spines, and 2-3 outer

marginal setae.

Coxal plate 1 , lower margin with - 20 long setae, corn-

ers rounded. Coxa 4 broad, hind margin vertical- Gnathopod

propods subcqual, ordinary. Gnathopod 1, carpus nearly as

long as propod, lower margin with 2 clusters of setae.

Gnathopod 2, carpus short, free lower margin with single

setal cluster. Peraeopods 3 & 4, postero-distal spine of

segment 5 stout, length nearly equal to segment 6; posterior

margin of segment 6, distal halfspinose; dactyl strong, > half

length of segment 6, Peraeopod 5, segments 4 & 5 little

expanded, margins heavily setose, segments 5 & 6 subequal

in length, dactyl short. Peraeopod 6, segment 4 slightly

wider than 5, hind margins long-setose. Peraeopod 7, hind

margin ofbasis with 8 medium teeth; segments 4& 5 slightly

expanded, as wide as long, margins strongly setose; dactyl

medium.

Pleon plate 3, hind comer produced as strong tooth;

facial row of 1 8-20 long setae; lower margin with 5 plumose

setae. Uropod 1, peduncle with baso-facial fan of 10 setae;

rami each with 2 closely set marginal spines. Uropod 2,

peduncular outer margin with 12-15 tall spines, rami with 2-

3 close-set marginal spines. Uropod 3, peduncular distal fan

of spines strong; outer ramus twice length of inner ramus,

inner distal margin setose, terminal segment short.

Telson lobes, length about twice width, apex with 2

unequal spines.

Male (7 ,0 mm): ^Eye large, irregular. Antenna 1 , single

calceolus on peduncular segment 3 and on proximal 3 of 10

flagellar segments. Antenna 2, peduncular segment 4 with 3

facial clusters of spines; segment 5 with one cluster of facial

spines and 5 anterior marginal calceoli; flagellum 30+ seg-

mented; proximal 9 segments with calceoli.

Peraeopod 7, copulatory apparatus of segment 5 consists

of a slightly emarginated anterior border lined with short

spines but none specialized as a copulatory spine.

Uropod 3, rami broadly lanceolate, subequal; all mar-

gins setose; terminal segment of outer ramus very small.

Distributional Commentary: Eyakia robusta (Holmes,

sens , str. ) has nowr been recorded from central and southern

British Columbia to southern California, in shelf waters to

depths of 20 - 250 m.

Taxonomic Commentary: Except for its slightly larger

size, the present material compares closely with that origi-

nally described from southern California by Holmes (1908)

and redescribed and figured by Barnard (1960) (fig. 9, a-

bo ve). It differs significantly from the large species from

the Aleutian Islands described by Barnard and Barnard

(1981, fig, 1) by th^ characters given in the key (p. 86).

Thie male of this large unnamed species has a very

distinctive copulatory spine on peraeopod 7 (see fig. 10A),

and more closely resembling that of E.calacarata (fig. 11).
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FIG. 10, SPECIES OF EYAKIA (AFTER BARNARD & BARNARD, 1981)
A. - Eyakia species 1 . Male (1 2.0 mm); Female (1 5.0 mm) Adakh I.

B. - Eyakia robusta (Holmes)?

Eyakia species 1

(Fig. 10A)

Eyakia robusta J. L, and C, M. Barnard, 1981: 305, fig.l.

Material Examined: No specimens of this species were

identified in the present extensive phoxocephalid material

from the Aleutians to Washington and Oregon states.

The description and figures of Barnard and" Barnard

apply to a large male “m” (12.0 mm) and a larger female *‘y”

(15.0 mm), from an “Albatross" Stn, off. Adakh Island,

Alaska, July, 1893, surface. Other material from Alaska is

listed by Barnard & Barnard (loc. cik).

Diagnosis: Female (15.0 mm): Antenna 2, peduncular

segment 2 with 2 weakly separated facial clusters of heavy

spines; segment 5 with a single median facial cluster of 3

spines and a terminal cluster of 2 spines.

Male ( 1 2.0mm), The copulatory apparatus ofperaeopod

7 differs markedly from that rediagnosed for E. robusta

(p. 87). Anterior margin of segment 5 deeply and broadly,

lower corner subacute, with a fan of stout spines, the largest

of which is much thicker than the others, is slightly curved

upwards, and has a striated apex. The excavated margin is

lined with very short blunt spines and some longish setae.

The basis ofperaeopod 7 is much deeper and less broad, and

the 8-10 teeth of the posterior margin are low and barely

discernible.

Distribution: Barnard & Barnard (loc. cit.) list material

from the inner Aleutian Islands, through Prince William

Sound and SE Alaska to Friday Harbor, Washington. Their

material from BahiadeSanQuintin, Baja California, Mexico,

is referable to E. robusta (Holmes).

Taxonomk commentary: This large species from south-

ern Bering Sea and SE Alaska differs from E. robusta

(Holmes) by the characters given in the key and by the

following. Especially significant in the male is the deeply

concave anterior marginal notch, and short copulatory spine

of segment 5 of peraeopod 7, and in the female, the short

peduncular segment 2 of antenna 1

.

The Barnardian description (1981, p. 305, fig. 1) of fe-

male “ww (9.12 mm) from VELERG IV Stations, southern

California, applies reasonably closely to Holme's TYPE 8.0

mm female oiE. robusta from off Pt. Loma, CA. (Fig. 10B,

above).
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Eyakia calcarata {Guijanova)

(Fig. 11)

Parharpinia calcarata Guijanova, 1938: 271, figs. 9a-b—
Gurjanova, 1951: 388, figs 237 A, V, B.

non Paraphoxus calcaratus Barnard, 1960: 238, pi. 26.

—

non Eyakia calcarata Barnard & Barnard, 198 1 : 309.

Material Examined: The species apparently occurs in

the Bering Sea region, and might be anticipated from the

study area. However, no specimens were identified in the

present material.

Diagnosis. (Male, 12.0 min): Rostrum long, reaching to

end of antenna 1, peduncular segment 2. Eye very large,

regular. Antenna 1, peduncle 2, posterior margin with

cluster of 6 setae; single calceolus on each of proximal 4

segments of 10-segmented flagellum. Antenna 2, peduncular

segment 4 with 3 facial clusters of 3-5 spines; segment 5

with single facial cluster of4 spines, and 7 anterior marginal

calceoli.

Mandible, spine row of 8 blades; palp segment 3 with

baso-facial fan of4 unequal setae. Maxilla 1, palp apically

truncate with 6-8 spines. Maxilliped, outer plate with 6-7

long subapical spines and 4-5 strong outer marginal setae.

Coxa 1, lower margin with about 15 long setae, hind

comer subacute. Coxa 4 relatively narrow, hind margin

steeply oblique. Gnathopod propods subsimilar. Gnathopod

1 , carpus as long as propod, lower margin with 3-4 clusters

of setae.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, hind margin of segment 6 apparendy

lacking distal spines; dactyl stout, half length of segment 6,

Peraeopod 6, basis little broadened, hind margin straight;

segments4-6 slender, margins not strongly setose orspinose;

dactyl large. Peraeopod 7, basis broadly rounded, hind

margin nearly smooth; copulatory apparatus of segment 5

very distincti ve: anterior margin deeply and narrowly notched,

with one large, apically striated, upward-curving spine in-

serted at lower corner.

PIeon plate 3, hind corner subtruncate; facial row of

about 18 medium setae, and lower margin with 6 setae.

Uropod 2, outer margin with 9 tall slender spines; outer

ramus with 5 close-set spines, inner Tamus bare. Uropod 3,

peduncular fan of 10 stout spines; outer ramus slightly the

shorter, all margins densely plumose-setose.

Telson lobes slender, length 3X width, apex with 2 very

unequal slender spines.

Distributional Ecology: Taken near Vladivostok, Rus-

sian coast of the Sea of Japan, in depths to 75 m.

Taxonomic Commentary: The female of this species

from the type locality has yet to be described. The species

is quite distinct from that from southern California identified

under this name by Barnard (loe. cit.).

Eyakia species 2

Paraphoxus calcarata Barnard, i960: 238, plate 26.

Eyakia calcarata Barnard & Barnard, 1981: 309.

non Parharpinia calcarata Guijanova, 1938: 271.

Material Examined: This southern Californian species,

originally identified as E. calcarata by J.L. Barnard (1960),

was not detected in the present material from Alaska to

northern California. A briefrediagnosis ofBarnard’ s female

(9.0 mm) from AHF Stn. 1156-40, San Pedro Basin, off S.

California, reveals important differences from Guijanova’s

species , here also rediagnosed and refigured (above). A
male (6.0 mm) from AHF Stn. 201-34, and some 16 other

specimens taken at 8 stations of that survey, await re-

examination and full rediagnosis.

Diagnosis. Female (9.0 mm): The following features

differ from£. calcarata, as figured by Guijanova, 1951:

Rostrum medium, not reaching tip of peduncular seg-

ment 2 of antenna I . Eye medium small. Antenna 2, ped-

uncular segment 4 with single distal row of .stout facial

spines; segment 5 lacking facial spines.

Mandible, palp segment 3 with 3-4 baso-facial setae.

Coxa 1, lower margin with about 10 long setae. Coxa 4

broad, margins rounded, not squared. Gnathopod 1, carpus

shorter than propod, weakly setose below.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, distal segment slender, segment 6

lacking posterior marginal spines. Peraeopod 5, segments

4 & 5 little expanded. Peraeopod 7, basis, hind margin with

about 4 small but distinct teeth,

Pleon plate 3, hind comer rounded, not squared. Uro-

pod 3. inner ramus very short, < 1/3 outer ramus; terminal

segment relatively large, 1/4 length of proximal segment.

Telson lobes very long relative to width (L > 3X width).

Male (7.5 mm): Eyes large, subrotund, nearly meeting

mid-dorsally. Antenna 2, peduncular segment 4 with distal

facial row of 4-5 spines; segment 5 with 2 slender facial

spines. Copulatory apparatus of peraeopod 7 not described.

Uropod 3, rami less setose than in E. calcarata ,

Taxonomic and Distributional Commentary:
Barnard’s material was taken on the east side of San Pedro

Basin and the western slope ofSanta Monica Basin at depths

to 380 m.

Material from the Galapagos Islands (Barnadian female

“n” (6.41 tran), and other material from off Gorgona island,

Columbia, isprobably referable to different, yet undescribed,

species.

FIG. 11. Eyakia calcarata (Gurjanova, 1938).

MALE (12.0 mm) HOLOTYPE
(SHE PAGE 91 - OPPOSITE)
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FIG. 11. Eyakia calcarata (Gurjanovaj. cf (12.0 mm) Japan Sea.

(modified from Gurjanova, 1951).
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FIG. 12. Eyakia ochotica (Gurjanova). 2 (7.0 mm). Okhotsk Sea

(modified from Gurjanova, 1951),

Extralimital Species of Eyakia

Three other species of Eyakia from the sea of Okhotsk

and far eastern Soviet waters are included in the key here

(p. 86) but were not identified in present material from the

Bering Sea region. One of these, E. ochotica Guijanova,

1953, is reasonably well diagnosed and figured by that

author (Fig. 12). It resembles E. robusta in possessing a

toothed pleon plate 3, but the tooth is small, and the facial

setae are few (6-7). Antenna 1
,
peduncular segments 4 & 5,

apparently lack clusters of facial spines, but the hind margins

are richly spinose and setose. Peraeopods 3 & 4 are robust,

with strong distal spine, and posteriorly spinose segment 6.

In peraeopod 5, segment 4 is broadened distally and is

distinctly wider than segment 5. In peraeopod 7, the basis is

extended posteriorly, with about 5 distinct posterior mar-

ginal teeth. The gnathopod propods are somewhat dissimi-

lar in form although similar in size.

Two other small species, clearly referable to the genus

Eyakia, E uncigem and E. subuncigem , were described

from the Sea of Okhotsk by Guijanova (1938), but have

seldom been recorded since. The morphology of these small

species departs markedly from that of previous species in

having weakly or sparsely armed coxae, peraeopods, and

uropods, and the basi s ofperaeopod 7 is produced posteriorly

as a large tooth or process.
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Brolginae Barnard & Drummond

Brolginae Barnard & Drummond, 1978: 87-89; Barnard &
Karaman, 1991: 595 (Key).

Type Genus: Brolgus Barnard & Drummond, 1978: 96.

Genera: (N. American Pacific):

Paraphoxus G. O. Sars, 1895: ] 48 (part).

Eobrolgus J . L. Barnard, 1 979: 376,—J .L.Barnard and C.M

.

Barnard 1981: 295.

Paramesophoxus Guijanova. 1977: 76.

Diagnosis: Body regular. Rostrum well developed,

hood- tike, lacking lateral incisions. Antenna 1, segment 2

short, little longer than 3, segments of accessory flagellum

and flagellum transversely separated; in male, basal seg-

ments calceolate or callynophorate (conjoint, with strong

posterior cluster oflong aesthetascs). Antenna 2, peduncular

segments 4 & 5 short to medium but not strongly expanded

or heavily spinose behind; in male, segments 3 & 4 with

anterior marginal brush setae, segment 5 with 2 anterior

suhmarginal calceoli, flagellum elongate, often calceolate

on alternate segments.

Mandibular molar non-triturative, hearing 3 or fewer

tightly clumped apical spines; left lacinia 5-6 dentate; right

lacinia small or vestigial; blades strong; palp slender, seg-

ment 3 usually with "A”-setae. Maxilla 1, outer plate with 9-

1 1 apical spines, inner plate with 1 apical seta. Maxilla 2,

inner plate small. Maxilliped, inner and outer plates short,

outer with stout inner marginal raptorial spines, palp ordi-

nary, inner margins lacking stout spines.

Coxae 1-4 broad, deep, lower margin setose posteriorly.

Gnathopods strongly subchelate, unequal; Gnathopod 1,

propod more slender, but carpus longer than in gnathopod 2.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, segments 4 & 5 stout, 6 slender, not

spatulate, weakly armed; dactyls normal. Peraeopod 5, basis

and segments 4 & 5 expanded behind. Peraeopod 5, seg-

ments 4, 5, & 6, slenderer little expanded, usually elongate.

Peraeopod 7, basis normally expanded posteriorly, lower

margin exceeded fully by segment 5, in which (male) the

postero-distal copulating spines are weak or lacking.

Pleon plate 3 subquadrate, hind corner not produced,

lower margin lacking long marginal and submarginal setae.

Pleopod peduncles slightly broadened. Uropods 1 &2 short,

peduncle withdisto-lateral and usually medio-lateral spine(s);

rami subequak each with single apical spine. Uropod 3, inner

ramus variable, strong, larger and more strongly plumose-

setose in male than in female.

Telson lobes narrow, each with single subapical spine.

Coxal gills large, plate-like on peraeopods 2-6, medium
sma 1

1 , sac-1ike on peraeopod 7 . Brood piate s, small ,
namow

.

Taxonomic Remarks; The genus Mandibulophoxus

is here tmnsfened from Brolginae (in which it was initially

placed by Barnard and Drummond (ioc. ciU , to the Pont-

harpiniinae with which it agrees in nearly all principal

character states (see p. 75). Members of family Brolginae

are closely related to the Phoxocephalinae in general fonn of

rostrum, antennae, and uropods, but retain a 2-segmented

palp in maxilla 1 . This feature may be considered conver-

gent, but other differences in the peraeopods and uropod 3

justify retention of the two groups as separate subfamily

entities. The genus Paramesophoxus Guijanova is hereby

transferred from Phoxocephalinae to Eobrolginae because

of eobrolgin character! stis of the male copulatory apparatus

Eobrolgus J. L. Barnard

Eobrolgus Barnard, 1979; 376.—Barnard & Barnard, 1981

:

295.—Barnard & Karaman, 1991: 607.

Type spe cies. Paraphoxus spinosus HoImes , 1905

.

Species: (North Pacific region): Eobrolgus chumashi J.

L. & C. M. Barnard, 1981: 301, Fig. le; E. pontarpioides

(Guijanova, 1953): 286, Fig. 15.

Diagnosis (per Barnard 8i Karaman, 199] : 607). Eyes

pigmented (both sexes). Antenna \ , segments of flagellum

and accessory flagellum not strongly oblique. Antenna 2,

peduncular segment 1 not ensiform; segment 4 with 2+
strong facial rows of thick spines; in male, peduncular

segment 5 with 1 antero-distal calceolus (Barnard 1960, pi.

29-2), flagellar segments alternately calceolate.

Mouthparts regular. Mandibular molarmedium, with 44-

marginal spines; blade spines prominent; left incisor 5-

deniate? Maxilla 1, inner plate with 3-4 apical setae,

Maxilliped, palp segment 2 lacking outer marginal setae.

Gnathopods medium, somewhat dissimilar, segment 5

of gnathopod 2 much shorter and more cryptic than in

gnathopod l,

Peraeopods 3 & 4 not stoutly developed, segment 6 with

short postero-distal armature; dactyls medium. Peraeopod 6

much longer than peraeopod 5, segments 4 & 5 not (or little)

broadened. Peraeopod 7 (male) segment 5 posteriorly with

paired slender simple copulating spines; segment6 with dis-

tal comb fringe.

Pleon plate 3, hind margin with 1 to several long setae.

Uropod 3 (female) inaequiramous, outerramus weakly setose,

terminal segment with paired apical setae.

Telson regular, lobes smooth above.

Taxonomic Rernarks: Eobrolgus is distinguished from

Paraphoxus by the multi-spinose mandibular molar, seg-

ment 4 of antenna 2 with 2+ rows of thick facial spines;

maxilla 1, inner plate with 3+ apical setae; and pleon plate

3 with posterior marginal seta(e). In Foxiphatus , segment 1

of antenna 1 is typically weakly ensiform, and segment 6 of

peraeopod 7 (male), is aimed with a distal fringe.

This taxon appears to link the Eobrolginae to the

Metharpiniinac through its dose resemblance to Foxiphalus.
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KEY TO SPECIES OF EOBROLGVS (after Barnard & Barnard 1981)

1. Telson lobes, each with 2 apical spines E
.
pontarpinioides (Gurjanova) (p. 96)

—Telson lobes each with onbe apical spine . . 2.

2. Pleon plate 3, lower margin lacking setae or spines; outer plate of maxilla 1 with 9 spines

E. spinosus (Holmes)

— Pleon plate 3, lower margin with 1- 3 setae ;
maxilla 1, outer plate with 1 1 apical spines

. E. chumashi Barnard & Barnard (p. 94)

Eobrolgus chumashi Barnard & Barnard

(Fig- 13)

Paraphoxus spinosus J. L. Barnard, 1960: 243 pi. 29(partim).

Eobrolgus chumashi J. L. and C. M. Barnard, 1981: 30

i

(part).—J.L. and C.M. Barnard, 1982a: 370 (partim).

Material Examined: ALASKA: Amchitka 1., Banjo

Point, C.E.O’ Clair: 8 specimens; S.E. Alaska, June-July,

1961, ELB Stns. A19(l); A30 (25); A33(30), July, 1980,

ELBStn. S13B1 (2).

BRITISH COLUMBIA: Queen Charlotte Islands, ELB
Stns. E25 (1); H4a(l); H8(a & b) (15 specimens including I

female ov(3.5 mm); H9 (15 specimens including 1 male (3.5

mm); H 14 (10).

North Central coast: ELB Stns, 1964: H13 (3); H39 (I). ELB
Stns.. 1964: H SO (several, including female (3.5 mm) vari-

ant.

Vancouver Island: ELB Stns, 1955: F9(l); ELB Stns. 1970:

P710 (14); P711 (1); P715 (c 100); P716 (c 200); P717 (c.

200); P721 (15). ELB Stns., 1976; B5 (1); Bllb (6); ELB
'Stns,, 1977: B5a (50 specimens, including 1 male (3.5 mm));

B6a (2); B6b (30); B7a (1); B7b (20); Bllb (2). Shoal Bay,

J. F. L. Hart, 1935: 1 specimen. Discovery Passage, R. Rail

coll ,
Aug. 21-23, 1984: about 90 males and females, includ-

ing 1 female ov (3.5 mm), slide mount, and 1 male (3.0 mm),

+ slide mount CMN Cat. No. NMCC1992-1I15.

WASHINGTON and OREGON: ELB Stns. 1966: W3 1 (6);

W50 (several, including 1 female ov. (4.5 mm); W63 (1).

Strait of Juan de Fuca, C. P. Staude collns., 1976: 80

specimens in 9 lots, including 1 female ov, (3.0 mm).

Diagnosis: Female ov. (4.5 mm): Rostrum medium,

nearly reaching end of antennal peduncle segment 2, apex

obtuse. Eye relative large, oval. Antenna 1, peduncle 2 with

strong postero-distal setal cluster; flageilium 6-segmented;

accessory flagellum 5-segmented. Antenna 2, peduncular

segment 4 with 2 major facial dusters of strong spines,

anterior margin with cluster ofsingle spine and seta; segment

5 with single distal spine, and medial facial cluster of stout

spines; flagellum 8 -segmented.

Mandible, apex flat but not triturative, bearing 1 stout

spine and 3-4 movable spines, spine row with 8 heavy

pectinate blades; left lacina irregularly 5 -dentate, right lacinia

bifid; palp segmment 5 with 2 medium baso-facial setae.

Maxilla 1 ,
inner plate with 2 strong apical setae; outer plate

with 1 1 apical spines; palp 2-segmented, apex subconical ,
5-

6 spinose. Maxilliped, outer plate short, apically with 3-4

curved pectinate spines; inner plate with 1 peg spine; palp,

dactyl heavy, basally exceeded slightly by segment 3.

Coxa 1 not expanded distally, lower hind comer with 6-

8 long setae. Coxa 4 very deep, excavation shallow, hind

mar-gin steeply straight, Gnathopods 1 & 2, propods

subsimilar; gnathopod 2, carpus with free hind margin and

cluster of setae.

Peraeopods 3 & 4 stout, segment 5, distal spine shorter

than segment 6, dactyls short. Peraeopod 5, basis broad, hind

margin nearly straight; segments 5 & 6 expanded, width

greater than depth, margins spinose and setose; dactyl short.

Peraeopod 6, basis broadening distally, hind margin straight;

segments 4 & 5 little broadened, weakly setose. Peraeopod

7, basis produced postero-ventrally, hind margin rounded,

with 4-5 small but distinct teeth, segments 4 & 5 little

broadened

Pleon 3, hind comer squarish, hind margin with 3

longish setae, lower margin w ith 2 slender spines. Uropod

1 peduncle nearly bare, with single baso-facial scla and inner

distal displaced spine, rami subequal, each with single mar-

ginal spines. Uropod 2, peduncle with 4- 5 stout outer

marginal spines. Uropod 3 stout, inner ramus very short,

terminal segment of outer ramus short.

Telson lobes, length about 2X width, each with single

short apical spine.

Coxal gills large, plate-like on peraeopods 2-5, smaller

on peraopoed 6, small and sac-like on peraeopod 7.

Male (3.0 mm): Eyes large, about twice size of female's.

Antenna 1, proximal 3-4 segments of flagellum calceolate.

Antenna 2, peduncular segment 3 & 4 with typical anterior

marginal brush setae; segment 5 with single anterio-dislal

calceolus; flagellum elongate, alternate segments calceolate.

Peraeopod 7, segment 5 postero-distally with 2 slender

pectinate, and one heavy bent, copulalory spines; segment 6

striaght, with distal marginal pectinations.

Taxonomic Commentary: This material is identical

with that figured from the San Juan Islands, Wash., by

Barnard 1960, plate 29. It is distinct from that described and

figured as “P. spinosus” by Barnard, 1960, pis 30, 31, but

reasonably close to chumashi
’’

described from Califor-

FIG.13. Eobrolgus chumasi Barnard & Barnard.

FEMALE ov. (3.5 mm); MALE (3.0 mm). Discovery

Passage, B.C. (SEE PAGE 95 - OPPOSITE)
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FIG. 14. Eobrolgus(?) pontarpioides (Gurjanova). Female (1 3.0 mm). Kurile Ids.

(modified from Gurjanova, 1953, figs. 11 & 12)

ilia by Barnard & Barnard {1981, 1982), Barnard’s south-

ern material is all “open sea” whereas that from BC is nearly

all in tertidal, on both outer and inne r coasts , B . & B / s 1982

paper gives the depth range as 0- 1 1 m. We suspect that two

or more species may be involved in the northern material,

especially that from Oregon. It differs from regular

“chumashi” in uropod 1 which apparently has a displaced

spine, and in the lobes of the telson which taper distally.

Uropod 3 regular, rami subequal and margins setose

The northern material {San Juan Island) figured by Barnard

( 1960) is identical to the material in collections of this study,

described and figured above. This material differs from

Bamandian type material from southern California not only

in its larger size (4,5 mm vs. 2'.5 mm), but also in the more

acutely pointed rostrum, narrower and deeper coxa4; shorter

stouter segments and dactyl of peraeopod 6, and more setose

anterior margins of peraeopod 7, segments 4 & 5.

Distributional Commentary: North Pacific species of

Eobrolgus form a complex extending from the Japan Sea

and Kamchatka region, via Alaska and British Columbia,

south to southern C alifornia . The anirnals occur essentially

in shallow water, near shore, in medium fine sands, often in

association with species of Foxiphalus and Rhepoxynius.

Eobrolgus pontarpioides (Gurjanova)

(Fig. 14)

Pontarpinia pontarpioides Gurjanova, 1953: 229, figs, 11,

12 .

Eobrolgus pontarpioides Barnard & Barnard, 198 1 : 304, +

Key—Barnard & Karaman, 1991: 607.
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Taxonomic Commentary: This large northwestern

Pacific form (female to 1 3 mm) differs from typical southern

Californian material of E. chumasi in several character

states. The flagellum and accessory flagellum of antenna 1

are long (both 10+ segmented); antenna 2, peduncular seg-

ment 5 with 2 clusters of very stout facial spi nes and 4 strong

posterior marginal spines. The mandibular palp has a cluster

of 4 baso-fadal setae. In gnathopod 2, carpus short, hind

margin nearly cryptic. In peraeopod 5, segments 4 & 5

stoutly spinose; in peraeopod 6, segments 4 & 5 somewhat
broadened and setose behind; and in peraeopod 7, hind

margin with about 10 weak teeth. Pleon plate 3, hind margin

with 1 posterior marginal seta, Uropod 2, outer ramus with

3 marginal spines. Uropod 3, inner ramus >1/2 outer ramus.

Telson lobes apically with 3 short spines. Resolution of

the taxonomic significance of such differences requires a

geographically more extensive series of specimens than

available to the authors.

Distribution. Sea ofOkhotsk: Kurile Islands, Ekatera I.

Paraphoxus G. O. Sars

Paraphoxus G, O. Sars, 1895: 148,—Guijanova, 1951:

364.—Barnard, 1969: 420 (partim).—Barnard&Drummond,
1976: 524,—Barnard& Drummond, 1978: 144.—Barnard&
Karaman, 1991: 625.

Aim Paraphoxus Bousfield, 1973: 124. (= Eobrolgus ),

Type Species. Phoxus oculatus Sars 1879, monotypy.

(E. North Atlantic).

Species (North Pacific regional): Paraphoxus
bermgiensis, new species; P. similis new species (Bering

Sea); P. simplex Guijanova 1938 [272] (Japan Sea); P.

tomiokaensis Hirayama, 1987 [48], (Japan Inland Sea); P.

gracilis, new species (B.C. fiords); P. rugosus new species

(Bering sea); P. communis
, new species (and variations)

(B.C.); P. pacificus, new species; Paraphoxus sp. 1 (= P.

oculatus Barnard, 1960 [240] (S, California); and Paraphoxus

sp. 2 (= P. oculatus Hirayama, 1992 [118] (Hong Kong).

Diagnosis, (see Barnard & Karaman, 1991: 625): Ros-

trum fully hooded, not laterally constricted, apex bluntly

rounded. Eyes pigmented (both sexes), much larger in male.

Antenna 1 , flagellum short, 6-9 segmented, proximal 4-5

segments calceolate in male; accessory flagellum 4-5 seg-

mented. Antenna 2, segment 1 not ensiform; peduncle 4
with distal marginal fan of 6-12 stout fossorial spines;

segment 5 (male) with 2 antero-distal marginal calceoi;

flagellum of female short, 5-8 segmented, of male, elongate

(15-30+ segmented), alternate segments calceolate.

Mandibular molar, apex with 2-4 spines; blade row with

5-10 spines, left lacinia 4-dentate; incisor tricuspate; palp

segment 3 with 04 basofacial “A” setae, and 6-8 distal “C”

setae. Maxilla 1, inner plate with 2 apical setae; outer plate

basically with 9 or 11 (occ. 10) apical spines; palp 2-seg-

mented (occ. segments fused), spines and/or setae apical.

Maxilla 2, plates weakly apically setose, outer plate dis-

tinctly the larger. Maxtlliped, outer plate narrow, inner

margin with 5-9 distally longer curved masticatory spines;

inner plate short, apex with plumose setae; palp, dactyl

slender, curved.

Coxae 1 -4, postero-distal margins variously lined with

simple setae; coxa 1 with 5-12 setae. Gnathopods 1 & 2,

propods smoothly subchelate, subsimilar in size and form or,

gnathopod 1, propod smallerandmore slender, carpus longer

than in gnathopod 2; basis of gnathopod 1 variously with

longish posterior marginal setae.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, postero-distal fossorial spine and/or

adjacent spine of segment 5 stout, often equal to (or longer

than) segment 6; dactyl variable, often nearly equal in length

to segment 6, Peraeopod 5, coxa with deep rounded hind

lobe; basis variably broad, hind margin straight or convex;

segment 4 slightly expanded and spinose; segment 6 with 1 -

3 anterior marginal spines and 0-3 posterior marginal setae.

Peraeopod 6 elongate, segments 5-6 slender, with variable

numbers of marginal spines and setae. Peraeopod 7, basis

variously extended posteriorly, hind margin weakly toothed,

segment 5 lacking posterior copulatory spine(s).

Pleon plate 3, hind comer variously produced, broadly

rounded, lower margin bare, often straight. Pleopods

normal, not sexually dimorphic. Uropods 1-2, rami and

peduncles subequal in length. Uropod 1, peduncle with

baso-facial cluster of 2-5 setae, but lacking distal displaced

spine; rami with 0-3 marginal spines. Uropod 2, peduncle,

outer margin usually strongly spinose, rami with 0-2 mar-

ginal spines, Uropod 3 (female), outer ramus variably much
shorter than inner, terminal segment large (1/4- 1/2 proximal

segment), apex with 2 unequal simple setae; in male, rami

large, subequal, margins plumose-setose.. Telson longer

than wide, lobes longer in male, slightly diverging, apices

slightly oblique, each with 1-3 spines, paired penicillate

setae about mid-point. Coxal gills large, plate-like on

peraeopods 2-6, small, sac-like on peraeopod 7. Brood plates

regular.

Distribution: Mainly amphi-North Pacific, in subarctic

and boreal coastal shelf waters; two species (including the

type species) are known from eastern North Atlantic and

Mediterranean coastal regions.

Taxonomic Commentary: North Pacific species ap-

parently form two principal sub-groups, viz: a relatively

primitive oculatus subgroup and amore advancedpaci/fcwj

subgroup (see key to species (p.98), and also phenogram).

The oculatus subgroup is characterized by: gnathopods

subsimilar in size and form; peraeopod 3 & 4, dactyls long;

maxilla 1 , outer plate with 1 1 apical spines; mandible with 8-

10 relatively slender blades; uropods 1 & 2, some rami with

2-3 marginal spines; and telson lobes with 2-3 apical spines.
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KEY TO NORTH PACIFIC SPECIES OF PARAPHOXUS (FEMALES & IMM.ATURES)

1. Telson lobes each with 1 apical spine 2,

—Telson lobes each with 2(3) apical spines 3.

2. Peraeopod 5, basis rounded behind; peraeopods 3 & 4, segment 5 with postero-distal subequal pair of

stout spines P simplex Gurj. (p. 1 13)

—Peraeopod 5, basis hind margin straight; peraeopods 3 & 4, segment 5 with single stout postero-distal

spine P. beringiensis n. sp. (p. 1 14)

3. Coxa 1, lower margin with 12-14 close-set long setae; maxilla 1 , outer plate with 9 apical spines . . 4.

—Coxa L lower margin with 6-9 widely spaced long setae; maxilla l
f outer plate with 1 1 apical spines

7.

4. Pleon plate 3 produced behind; peraeopods 3 & 4, segment 5 with single stout postero-distal spine

5.

—Pleon plate 3 not produced behind; peraeopods 3 & 4, segment 5 with subequal pair of stout distal

spines 6.

5. Uropod I, basal peduncular fan with 3 spines; mandibular palp segment 3 lacking “A” seta; antenna

2, peduncular segment 4 with distal fan of 6-8 stout spines P. similis (p. 1 10)

—Uropod 1, basal peduncular fan with 4-5 short spines; mandibular palp with 1 “A” seta; antenna 2,

peduncular segment 4 with distal fan of 1 CM- stout spines J oculatus Sars (p. 99)

6. Peraeopod 5, segment 5, anterior spines long; mandibular palp segment 3 lacking “A”seta; peraeo-

pods 3 & 4, segment 5 postero-distal paired spines extend beyond segment 6 . , P. rugosus (p. Ill)

—Peraeopod 5, segment 5, anterior spines short; mandibular palp 3 with single “A” seta; peraeopods 3

Sl 4, segment 5 postero-distal paired spines not extending beyond segment 6 . P. pacificus (p, 107)

7. Peraeopods 3 & 4, segment 5, distal spines long (beyond segment 6); accessory flagellum 4-5 seg-

mented; mandibular palp segment 3 lacking “A” seta 8.

—Peraeopods 3 & 4* segment 5, distal spines short, (not beyond segment 6); accessory flagellum 4-

segmented; mandibular palp, segment 3 with single “A” seta 9,

8. Pleon plate 3, hind comer narrowly rounded; gnathopod 1, propod slender, length 2X depth; peraeo-

pod 6, segment 6, anterior margin with setae only P. gracilis, n. sp. (p. 107)

—Pleon plate 3, hind comer broadly rounded; gnathopod 1, propod robust, length 1.5 X depth; peraeo-

pod 6, segment 6, anterior margin with paired spines and setae P. communis, n. sp. (p. 1 02

)

9. Pleon plate 3 produced behind; peraeopods 3 & 4, segment 5 with 2 subequal postero-distal stout

spines; uropod 1, peduncular basal fan with 2 spines, outer ramus with 2 marginal spines; mandibu-

lar palp segment 3 with 1 baso-facial seta Paraphoxus sp. 1 . (p. 99)

—Pleon plate 3 not produced; peraeopods 3 & 4, segment 5 with single postero-distal stout spine; uro-

pod 1, peduncular basal fan of 4 spines, outer ramus with single marginal spine; mandibular palp

with 3 baso-facial setae 10.

10. Antenna 1, flagellum 7-8 segmented; propod (GN1), palm vertical . P. tomiokaensis Hiray. (p. 104)

—Antenna 1, flagellum 6 -segmented; propod, (GN1), palm oblique Paraphoxus sp. 2 (p. 102)

The pacificus subgroup generally has, in combination:

gnathopod s somewhat dissimilar in size and/or form;

peraeopods 3 &4, dactyls short; maxilla l, outer plates with

9 apical spines; mandible with 4-7 short thick blades; uropods

I & 2, rami usually with 0-1 marginal spines; and telson

lobes each with 1-2 apical spines. The distinctions may yet

merit formal subgencric or generic recognition.
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Paraphoxus ocutatus (G. O. Sars)

(Fig. 15J

Pkoxus oculatus Sars, 1879: 441.149, pi. 51.

Paraphoxus oculatus (Sars, 1895: 149, pi. 51.—Guijanova,
1951 : 364.—Karaman, 1972: 91, figs. 25-28.—Barnard &
Karanian, 1991: 625.

non Paraphoxus oculatus Barnard, I960: 240, pis. 27, 28.

—

Bousfield, 1973: 125, pi. 34. 1 .—Lincoln, 1979: 368, fig.

174.—Hirayama, 1987:42.—1992: 118, figs. 1-4.

Diagnosis (after Sars, 1895): Female ov. (5.0 mm):

Eyes small, rounded. Antenna 1, flagellum 7-segmenled,

accessory flagellum 4-segmented. Antenna 2, peduncular

segment 4 with distal fan of 10-12 stout spines; flagellum 8-

scgmented.

Mandibular molar with 2 apical spines, blade row of 7-8

spines; palp segments 2 & 3 subequal, segment 3 with 1 (2?)

facial "A’' seta, segment 2 with strong distal, and weak

middle, marginal seta. Maxilla 1 , outer plate with 1 1 apical

spines; palp 2-segmented ( 1 -segmented in Sars' description,

but his illustration shows marginal separation fines).

Maxilliped, outer plate with 9-10 stout inner marginal mas-

ticatory spines.

Coxal plate 1 with about 14 tightly grouped lower mar-

ginal simplesetae;coxa4 broader than deep. Gnathopods
1 & 2, propods stout, closely subequal in size, segment 5 of

peraeopod 2 distinctly shorter than in peraeopod 1 , with 3-4

posterior setae.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, segment 5 poslero-distally with un-

equal pair ofmedium spines not exceeding apex of segment

6 that has 4 inner marginal spines; dactyls subequal in length

to segment 6. Peraeopod 5, basis relatively broad, hind

margin slightly convex; segment 6 with 2 anterior marginal

spines and one posterior marginal seta.. Peraeopod 6

elongate, segments 5 & 6 moderately spinose with total of

about 10 clusters of spines and long setae. Peraeopod 7, hind

margin of basis with 12-14 weak teeth, lower margin evenly

convex,

Pleon 3 posteriorly produced, hind comer rounded.

Uropcxl 1 , baso-facial fan of 4-5 short slender spines; outer

ramus equal to peduncle, with 2-3 slender marginal spines,

inner ramus with 2 marginal spines. Uropod 2, rami longer

than peduncle, with 1-2 marginal spines; peduncle with 4-5

long stout outer marginal spines. Uropod 3, peduncle with

weak distal fan ofspines; innerram us slender, > 1/2 proximal

segment of outer ramus, terminal segment slender, elongate.

Telson lobes each with pair of apical spines and setae.

Male (4,0 mm): Conforming with the generic diagnosis.

Distributional Remarks: North Atlantic region: coastal

Norway to northwestern Russia, and south to the Mediterr-

anean (as P. maculatus*}) in depths of 12-200 m. Not known

authentically from the North Pacific region.

Taxonomic Remarks: The material of Paraphoxus

oculatus " from S. California (Barnard, 1960 loc cit) is dis-

tinct from Sars species, and may be a distinct new species

(see p, 99). The small (4.0 mm) species figured as P. oculatus

Sars by Lincoln, 1979 (loc . cit.) . is very distinct from Sars’

species in the heavily setose peraeopod 6, weakly setose

coxae 1-4, and single spine of the telson lobes, among other

features. It may prove to be a species of Brolgus or

Eobrolgus. Hirayama’s well illustrated material of

“Paraphoxus oculatus” from Hong Kong (loc. eiri appears to

be a distinct new species, very closely related to P. tom-

iokaensis from japan (see p . 1 02) . Except for the smal 1 body

size of his material, the description and figures of Karaman

(loc . cit) agree well with those of Sars ( 1 895) and confirm the

form and number of the mandibular blades, and segmenta-

tion and armature ofmaxilla 1 , as diagnosed above . Karaman

has also formally submerged P. maculatus Chvereux, 1989,

in this species, but further analysis of all previous N. Atlantic

material would seem desirable to confirm this decision,

Paraphoxus sp. I (Barnard, 1960)

(Fig. 16)

Paraphoxus oculatus Barnard, 1960: 240, pis. 28, 29

(part).—Austin, 1985: 598?—Staude, 1987: 365?

Material Examined: The diagnosis is based on the

description and figures of J. L. Barnard (loc. cit). No
material was re-examined.

Diagnosis: This small species differs from Sars' nomi-

nate species oculatus in the following features:

Female 4.75 mm (stns. 2293-53, above): Rostrum rela-

tively short, not reaching antenna 1 peduncular segment 3.

Eyes small, almond-shaped. Antenna 1, flagellum 6-seg-

mented, accessory flagellum 4-segmented; Antenna 2, pe-

duncle 4 with distal facial fan of 9 spines; flagellum 7-

segmented.

Mandible, molar with 2-3 apical spines, and 6-7 stout

blades; palp segment 3 with 1 baso-facial seta. Maxilla 1,

outer plate with 1 1 apical spines; palp distinctly 2-seg-

mented.

Coxal plates weakly setose below; coxa 1 with 7-8 distal

marginal setae; coxa 4 wide, strongly rounded behind.

Gnathopods, propods subsimilar.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, postcro-distal spine heavy, exceeding

apex of segment 6; dactyls slender, length about equal to

segment 6. Peraeopod 5, basis not very broad, hind margin

gently convex; segment 6 with 2 anterior marginal spines and

FIG. 15. Paraphoxus oculatus (Sars, 1879)

FEMALE (5.0 mm); MALE (4.0 mm). Norway.

(SEE PAGE 100)

FTG. 16. Paraphoxus species 1. (Barnard, 1960).

FEMALE (4.75 mm); MALE (4.5 mm). S. California

(SEEPAGE 101)
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FIG, 15. Paraphoxus oculatus Sars 9ov. (5.0 mm) tf 4.0 mm) Norway (20-1 00m)

(modified from Sars, 1895)
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fig. 16. Paraphoxus species l. $ov (4.75 mm) subad cf (4.5 mm) S. California

(modified from Barnard, I960)
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1 posterior marginal seta. Peraeopod 6 not short, segments

5 & 6 not heavily spinose or setose, Peraeopod 7, basis

broad, hind margin with 5-7 small teeth.

Pleon plate 3 produced at hind comer, sharply rounded,

tower margin straight, Uropod 1, peduncle with 2 baso-

facial setae. Uropods 1 & 2, outer rami with 2-3 marginal

spines. Uropod 3, peduncle with distal fan of 5-6 spines;

outer ramus 2X inner, terminal segment about 1/2 length of

proximal segment.

Male penult (4.5mm): Eyes medium large, subreniform.

Uropod 3, innerramus equal to basal segment ofouter ramus,

margins bare.

Adult male not described.

Distribution: Known authentically only from southern

California: J. L. Barnard stations in San Pedro and Santa

Catalina Basins, and in Santa Monica Bay, 30 - 100 m. Not

identified in the present study material.

Taxonomic-Distributional Commentary:The species

is similar in most respects to the northeastern Atlantic type

species, P. oculatus $ars T but differs in characters of the key,

especially in antennal setation and in setation of the coxal

plates. It clusters more closely with the North American

Pacific coastal P. gracilis, and P. communis than with count-

erpart species from the Asiatic Pacific coast (p. 144) . Mat-

eriai from Galapagos Islands, listed under this name by

Barnard (l££, cit.L is probably also distinct. The material of

Staude (R&. £iL) was not re-examined but it, and the records

of Austin (loc. cit), may be referable, at least in part, to P.

communis (p. 104).

Paraphoxus species 2.

(Fig. 17)

Paraphoxus oculatus Hirayama, 1992: 118, figs. 1-5.

—

Hirayama, 1987: 48, fig. 253?

Diagnosis: The detailed figures ofHirayama (1992) are

utilised here to develop additional diagnostic character states

for the key (p, 98) and phenetic analysis (p. 143),

Female ov. (3.2, 3.3 mm). Rostrum short, not attaining

segment 3 of antenna 1. Eye small to medium, about 20-

faceted. Antenna 1, flagellum 6-segmented; accessory

flagellum 5-segmented. Antenna 2, peduncular segment 4

with distal facial fan of 8-9 fossorial spines; flagellum of 6-

7 segments.

Mandibular molar with 3 thick apical spines; spine row

with 5-6 medium blades; palp segment 3 with 3 baso-facial

setae. Maxilla 1, outer plate with 1 1 apical spines, palp 2-

segmented. Maxilliped, inner plate distally with 4 large plu-

mose spines.

Coxal plate 1, with 7 lower marginal setae. Coxae 2 &
3, setae posterior only. Coxa 4 deeper than broad, hind

margin strongly convex. Gnathopods subsimilar. Gnathopod

1, basis with 3 long posterior marginal setae.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, distal spine of segment 5 heavy,

subequal in length to segment 6; dactyl medium long, about

3/4 length of segment 6, Peraeopod 5, basis medium broad,

hind margin nearly straight; segment 6 with 2 anterior

marginal clusters of spines and 2 posterior marginal stiff

setae.. Peraeopod 6, segments slender, well armed, marginal

spine clusters totalling 13, anterior margin of segment 6 with

2 spine clusters. Peraeopod 7, basis relatively little broad-

ened, hind margin with 8 weak teeth.

Pleon plate 3 not produced, broadly rounded behind,

with 1 setule. Uropods 1 & 2, rami with 1 -2 marginal spines.

Uropod 1, peduncle with 3-4 baso-facial setae. Uropod 3,

peduncle with distal fan of 4-5 longish spines; inner ramus

very short (< 1/2 outer ramus); terminal segment of outer

ramus short, with 2 long apical setae,

Telson, lobes medium, each with 1-2 apical spines.

Distribution: Known from the Hong Kong region of

the South China Sea and possibly from the coastal waters of

Japan.

Taxonomic Commentary: This species is very close

to P. tomiokaensis Hirayama from coastal waters of Japan.

It differs, however, by characters of the key (above) and by

the much more strongly spinose and setose segments 4-6 of

peraeopod 6. Material previously recorded from Japan

(Tomioka Bay) as P. oculatus (Hirayama, 1987) may also

be this species.

Paraphoxus communis , new species

(Fig. 18)

Paraphoxus oculatus Austin, 1985: 598?—Staude, 1987:

380?

Material Examined:

BRITISH COLUMBIA: Southern Vancouver island: Berk-

eley Sound, North of Diana Island, ELB Stn. B26, 25-35 in,

July 8, 1976. - 1 female Br. Ill (3.4 mm), with slide mount

(fig’d) HOLOTYPE CMN Cat. No, NMCC 1992-1 123; 1

male penult (3,5 mm) with slide mount (fig’d) ALLOTYPE.
CMN Cat. No.NMCCl 992- 1124; 3 males, penult., with

slide mounts, 2 females, with slide mounts, PARATYPES.
CMN Cat. No. NMCC 1992-1 125.plus 5 1 other females and

36 other male subadults. Off Edward King Island, ELB Stn

B28, bed-rock and boulders, Phyllospadix community, LW
- HW levels, July 10, 1976 4 females, 1 male. Off

McCauley Point, Victoria, G. W. O’Connell coll., 39 ni„

Aug. 26, 1976 - 1 female (ov).

Diagnosis; Female (3.4 mm): Rostrum short, reaching

little beyond peduncle 1 of antenna 1 . Eye small, almond-

shaped. Antenna 1, flagellum 6-segmented; accessory

flagellum 5-segmented. Antenna 2, peduncular segment 4

with distal facial fan of 8-10 slender spines; flagellum 6-

segmented.
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FIG. 17. Paraphoxus species 2. Male (3.3 mm); Female (3.3 mm). Hong Kong.

(modified from Hirayama, 1992)
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Mandibular molar with 3 apical spines; spine row with

8 thick blades; mandibular palp segment 3 with 1-2 baso-

facial “A" setae. Maxilla 1 , outer plate with 1 1 apical spines;

palp 2-segmented. Maxilliped outer plate very narrow, 2

apical spines large.

Coxa 1 distal Jy splayed, lower margin with 10+ setae.

Gnathopod propods subsimilar. Gnathopod 1, basis with 8-

10 long hind marginal setae. Gnathopod 2, hind lobe of

carpus free, with 2 marginal setae,

Peraeopods 3 & 4, postero-distal pair of spines of

segment 5 strong, longer than segment 6, inner margin with

3 spines; dactyl medium, slightly shorter than segment 6.

Peraeopod 5, basis medium broad, hind margin nearly straight;

segment 6, anterior margin with 2 spines, posterior margin

unarmed. Peraeopod 6, segments 5 & 6 not elongate,

margins collectively with about 8 clusters of spines and long

setae. Peraeopod 7, basis medium broad, hind margin with

6-7 weak teeth.

Pleon plate 3 somewhat produced, but very broadly

rounded behind, devoid of marginal setae. Uropods 1 & 2,

rami with 1-2 marginal spines, Uropod 1, peduncle with 2-

3 baso-faeiaJ setae. Uropod 2, peduncle with 2 outer

marginal spines. Uropod 3, peduncle with few (2-3) distal

fan spines; inner ramus about 1/2 length of outer ramus;

terminal segmentmedium-long, with single long apical seta.

Teison lobes slender, each with 2 slender apical spines.

Male penult, (3.5 mm). In one specimen, the outer plate

of maxilla 1 had 10 apical spines. Adult male not present in

material at band.

Etymology: The species name alludes to its relative

frequency at the type locality on Vancouver I., Pacific coast

of British Columbia.

Distribution: Known only from southern Vancouver I.

(Berkeley Sound and Victoria Roads) at depths of 15-45 m.

Taxonomic Commentary: This species is clearly a

member of the oculatus group, but is distinguished from the

type species by the molar spines, form of pleon plate 3, and

weak lower marginal setation of coxa 1. Several variants

were noted in size (3.2- 3.6 mm) and in some character slates

ofmaterial from Berkeley Sound, and in 1 lot from southeast-

ern Alaska. In these, the number of marginal setae of coxae

1 was generally greater (7-9), and the posterior lobe ofpleon

plate 3 more pronounced, but otherwise little different from

the type material. The material of Staude (loc, cit) and

records of Austin (1985) may be referable in part to this

species.

Paraphoxus tomiokaensis Hirayama

(Fig. 19)

Paraphoxus tomiokaensis Hirayama, 1987: 42, figs. 254-

256.

Diagnosis. The figures of Hirayama (Iqsl idl-) are de-

tailed and accurate, arid are utilized here to supplement the

original description with character stales of the keys and

numerical taxonomical analysis (p. 105),

Female (4.0 mm): Rostrum short, apex subacute, reach-

ing little beyond peduncle 1 ofantenna 1. Antenna 1, flagellum

7-8 segmented, accessory flagellum 4-segmented. Antenna

2, segment 4 with distal facial fan of 8 spines, flagellum 6-

7 (?) segmented.

Mandibular molar with 4 thick apical spines; spine row

of 7 short thick blades; palp segment 3 witb 3-4 baso-facial

“A” setae. Maxilla 1 , outer plate with 1 1 apical spines; palp

1 -segmented (?). Maxilliped, outer plate tall, distal 3 spines

large.

Coxal plate 1, with 8 distal marginal setae. Coxa 4

deeper than broad, hind margin convex. Gnathopods sub-

similar in size and form. Gnathopod 1, basis with 2-3 long

posterior marginal setae only.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, penultimate postero-distal spine

strong, length slightly less than segment 6; dactyl stout,

length about 80% of segment 6, having 2 inner distal spine

groups, Peraeopod 5, basis medium broad, hind margin

straight; segment 6 with 2 strong anterior marginal spine

clusters.

Peraeopod 6, segments 5 & 6 not shortened, margins

collectively with about 10 clusters of spines and setae.

Peraeopod 7, basis postero-distally extended, bind margin

with 6-7 weak teeth,

Pleon plate 3 ,
hindcomer not produced, broadly rounded,

convex below. Uropods 1 & 2, rami weaklyarmed, rami with

1 -2 marginal spines. Uropod 1
,
peduncle with 4 baso-facial

setae. Uropod 3, peduncle with distal fan of 3-4 medium

spines; inner ramus short, broad, terminal segment of outer

ramus short.

Teison lobes not broadened, each with 2 apical spines.

Distribution: Ariake Sea Japan.

Taxonomic Remarks: P, tomiokaensis evinces more

plesiomorphic character states than any other member of the

oculatus subgroup (p. 99). It appears to be most closely

related to Paraphoxus species 2, recorded and described as

P. oculatus from Hong Kong by Hirayama (1992). P,

tomiokaensis differs from the type species, P. oculatus, in

characters of the key (p, 98), and in the very different form

of pleon plate 3, and basis of peraeopod 5.

FIG. 18. Paraphoxus communis, new species.

FEMALE ov (3.4 mm) HOLOTYPE; MALE (3.5 mm)
Berkeley Sound, B. C. (SEE PAGE 105-OPPOSITE)

FIG. 1 9. Paraphoxus tomakiensis Hirayama, 1987.

FEMALE (4.0 mm); MALE (3.75 mm). JAPAN.

(SEEPAGE 106)
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FIG. 19. Paraphoxus tomiokaensis Hirayama. Male (3.5 mm). Female (4.0 mm). Japan.

(after Hirayama, 1987)
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Paraphoxus gracilis, new species

(Fig. 20)

Material Examined:

BRITISH COLUMBIA: Southeastern Mainland coast: Queen

Charlotte Channel, off Passage Island, ELB Sta. PS, 130 m.,

Nov. 3, 1977. - 1 mature male; Sta. P7, 250 m. - 1 mature

male; Strait ofGeorgia, offPassage I., 160m - 1 female (ov.).

Mouth of Bunard Inlet, ELB Stn. P4, 225 m, Nov. 2, 1977 -

1 female ov . (3 .0mm) with slidemount (fig ’ d), HOLOTYPE.
CMN Cat.No.NMCC 1992- 1126; 1 mature male (3.75 mm),

with slide mount (fig’d) ALLOTYPE. CMN Cat. No.

NMCCI992-1 127. Indian Arm, ELB Stn. E5, 60m., Nov. 4,

1977 - 1 male, mature.

Diagnosis Female ov. (3.0 mm): Rostrum medium, apex

subacute, reaching nearly to peduncular segment 3 of an-

tenna L Eye very small, round. Antenna 1, flagellum with

6-7 segments, accessory flagellum with 4 segments. An-

tenna 2, peduncular segment 4 with distal facial fan of 9-10

fossorial spines; flagellum 6-segmented.

Mandibular molar with 3 apical spines; spine row with 6-

8 blades; palp segment 3 with 1-2(7) baso-facial “A” setae.

Maxilla 1, outer plate with 1 1 apical spines; palp distinctly 2-

seginented, apex appearing subacute. Maxilliped, outer

plate, apex with 2 long pectinate spines.

Coxa 1 with 8-9 distal marginal setae. Coxa 4 broad, hind

margin steeply and strongly convex. Gnathopod 1, propod

smaller and more slender than in gnathopod 2; basis with 8-

10 long posterior margi nal setae . Gnathopod 2, carpus short,

hind margin not cryptic, with 3-4 posterior setae.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, segment 6, postero-distal pair of

spines slender, subequal, length about equal to segment 6;

dactyls medium, length about 80% segment6. Peraeopod 5,

basis broad, hind margin nearly straight; segment 6 with 1-

2 anterior marginal spines and 2 posterior marginal setae.

Peraeopod 6 slender, segments 5 & 6 well armed, margins

collectively with about 12 clusters of short spines and long-

ish setae. Peraeopod 7, basis medium broad, hind lobe not

deep, hind margin with 7-8 small teeth.

Pleon plate 3, hind comer produced, rounded, lower

margin straight, hind margin with a few short setae. Uro-

pods 1 & 2, rami with 1-2 slender spines. Uropod 1, ped-

uncle with 3 baso-facial setae. Uropod 2, peduncle outer

margin with 3 long spines. Uropod 3, peduncle with distal

fan of 5 long spines; outer ramus about twice length of inner

ramus; terminal segment slender, aboul half length of prox-

imal segment, apex with 1 long and I short seta.

Tetson lobes relatively broad, acute, each apically with 2

long slender spines.

Male (3.75 mm). Eyes large, vertically subovate. An-

tenna 1, proximal 3-4 flagellar segments calceolate. An-

tenna 2, peduncular segment 4 with weak antero-distal fan

ofspines; peduncular segment 5 with 2 antero-distal calceoli;

flagellum medium, 18-segmented, proximal 3, and alternate

distal segments calceolate. Peraeopod 7, segment 5 with 2

slender postero-distal copulatory spines; segment 6, distal

margin gently convex, minutely pectinate.

Etymology: From the Latin gracilis
,
alluding to the

relatively slender spines and appendages of this species.

Distribution: Known only from the environs of Burrard

Inlet and Howe Sound, in deep muddy bottoms (60 - 160 m).

Taxonomic Commentary: Basically a member of the

oculatus group but with character states (e.g. ofgnathopods,

and broadened telson lobes) transitional to the more ad-

vanced pacificus group. In mature males, the flagellum of

antenna 2 (male) is relatively short (< 20 segments).

Paraphoxus pacificusf new species

(Fig. 21)

Material Examined.A total of 1 1 femalesand6 subadult

males, as follows:

S. E. ALASKA: ELB Sta. A 1 03, Unakivit Inlet, near mouth

of Siwash bay, 20-40 m, mud and stones, July 5, 1961 -

female (3.75 mm), male (3.0 mm), slide mounts, 2 subadult

males (3.0 mm), 2 females, 2 male subadults.

BRITISH COLUMBIA: Vancouver Island: Berkley Sound,

North of Diana Island, ELB Stn. B26, 25-25 m., July 8, 1976

- I female, interbrood (3.6 mm), with slide mount (fig’d),

HOLOTYPE, CMN Cat. No. NMCC 199241 19; 1 male

subadult (3.0 mm) with slide mount (fig’d) ALLOTYPE,

CMN Cat. No. NMCC 1992-1 120; 1 female ov. (4.0 mm)
with slide mount (mouth parts fig’d), + 6 other females and

1 subadult male, PARATYPES ,
CMN Cat. No.NMCC 1992-

1121. Edward King I., ELB Stn. B28,LW level, Phyllospadix

zone, July 10, 1976 - 1 male subadult (3.75 mm).

Diagnosis Female (3.6 mm): Rostrum medium long,

bluntly rounded apex reaching peduncular segment 3 of

antenna 1. Eyes relatively large, oval, about 40-faceted.

Antenna 1, flagellum 6-segmented; accessory flagellum 4-

segmented. Antenna 2, peduncular segment 4 with distal

facial cluster of about 8 fossorial spines; flagellum 6 seg-

mented.

Mandibular molar with 2-3 elongate spines; spine row

with 5 stout blades; palp segment 3 with 1 -2 baso-facial

setae. Maxilla I , outer plate with 9 apical spines; palp 2-seg-

mented.

FIG. 20. Paraphoxus gracilis, new species.

FEMALE ov (3.0 mm) HOLOTYPE; MALE (3.7 mm)
ALLOTYPE. (SEE PAGE 108).

FIG. 21, Paraphoxus pacificus ,
new species.

FEMALE ov (3.6 mm) HOLOTYPE; MALE (3.0 mm)
(SEEPAGE 109).
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FIG. 22. Paraphoxus similis, new species. Female (3.5 mm). Berkeley Sound.

Coxa 1, willt JM2 distal marginal setae. Coxa 4 broad,

hind margin obtuse. Gnalhopod propods strongly dissimilar

in si/e and form. Gnalhopod !
,
propod shorter and more

slender than in gnalhopod 2; carpus relatively short, with 3

hind marginal setae; basis with about 6 long posterior mar-

ginal setae. Gnalhopod 2, carpus with 3 posterior marginal

setae.

FeraeoptkIs 3 & 4, postero-distal spines of segment 5

strong, subequa! in length to segment 6; dactyl short, about

2/3 length of segment 6. Pcraeopod 5, basis broad, hind

margin convex, with very shallow median indentation; seg-

ment 6 with 2 anterior marginal spines and (M posterior

marginal setae. Pcraeopod 6, distal segment slender, seg-

ments 5 & 6 collectively with 9 marginal clusters of single

spines and long seta. Pcraeopod 7, basis medium, with about

8 weak hind marginal teeth.

Picon plate 3 not strongly produced behind, hind margin

steeply oblique, with 2 small setae, lower margin almost

straight. Uropods I & 2 weakly armed, rami with 0-1 marg-

inal spines, Uropod I, peduncle with 1-2 baso-facial setae,

llropod 2, peduncular outer margin with 3 stout spines

Uropod 3, peduncle with distal Ian of 5-6 slender spines;

outer ramus broad, less than twice length of inner ramus;

terminal segment medium, with 1 short and I long apical

setae.

Tclson lobes narrowing distal ly, each with 1-2 slender

apical spines.

Male, penult. (3.0 mm): No special features noted.

Etymology: The name alludes to the species endemicily

in the North Pacific region.

Taxonomic-Distributional Commentary: This ad-

vanced species ranges from the north side of Prince William

Sound, S.E. Alaska, to southern British Columbia, at outer

coast localities. This species and F. simplex characterize the

advanced Pacific-endemic species complex in having

gnathopod propods dissimilar, dactyls of peraeopods 3 & 4

short, blades of the mandibular spine row few and stout, and

the outer plate of maxilla I with 9 apical spines.

Paraphoxus similis, new species

(Fig. 22)

Material Examined:

BRITISH COLUMBIA: Berkley Sound, off Diana island,

ELB Stn B26, Depth 24-35 m, shelly mud and stones, July

8, 1976 - I female ov. (3,5 mm), with slide mount (fig'd),

HOLOTYPE, CMN Cat. No. NMCCI992-1 118.

Diagnosis. Female (3.5 mm): Rostrum long, subacute,

apex reaching to peduncular segment 3 of antenna I. Eye

medium, almond-shaped. Antenna I, flagellum 6-seg-

mented; accessory flagellum 4-scgmcnted. Antenna 2,

peduncular segment 4 with distal fan of 7-8 1’ossorial spines;

flagellum of 6(7) segments.
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Mandibular molar with 3(?) apical spines; spine row

with 8 (?) blades; palp segment 3 lacking (?)basofacial setae.

Maxilla 1 , outer plate wi th 9 apical spines; palp 2-segmented.

Maxilliped, inner plate with 3 apical plumose setae.

Coxa 1, distal margin with 10-12 setae. Coxa 4 broad,

hind margin oblique, nearly straight. Gnathopod propods

dissimilar in size and form, that of gnathopd 1 smaller and

more slender; carpus with free posterior border.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, penultimate posierio-distai spine of

segment 5 strong, slightly shorter than segment 6; dactyl

slender, about 3/4 length of segment 6. Peraeopod 5, basis

very broad, hind margin strongly convex; segment 6, ante-

rior margin with 2 spines, hind margin bare. Peraeopod 6,

distal segments not elongate, segments 5 & 6 nearly bare,

margins collectively with only 5-6 clusters of spines and

setae. Peraeopod 7, basis broad behind, margin with 6-8

weak teeth.

Pleon plate 3, hind comer produced, broadly rounded,

lower margin straight. Uropods 1 & 2, rami shorter than

peduncles, with 1-2 marginal spines. Uropod 1, peduncle

with 3 slender baso-facial setae. Uropod 2, peduncular outer

margin with 4-5 stout spines. Uropod 3, peduncle with

distasl fan of 3-4 medium spines; inner ramus about half the

length of the outer ramus, terminal segment small ,(1/3

proximal segment).

Telson little longer than wide, lobes broad basally, apex

wr ith 2 medium stout spines (and seta).

Etymology: From the Latin "similis" - like, alluding to

its overall similarity to the morphologically more advanced

species of Paraphoxus.

Taxonomic-Distributional Commentary, This spe-

cies, known only from a single specimen from Berkeley

Sound, B. C., is basically a member of the pacificus sub-

group of Paraphoxus. Its character states are mainly

apomorphic and thus only remotely related to the type

species P. oculatus.

Paraphoxus rugosus, new species

(Fig. 23)

Materia] Examined:

ALASKA: Beaufort Sea (off the mouth of the McKenzie

River, Yukon Territories), Aug. 24-28, 1986, M. Gordon,

ERA coll., 147-275 m. bottom dredge: A total of 17 females,

5 males, and 34 juveniles, at 10 stations, as follows:

BDS86-D 1-002, 226 m. -
1
penult male, 1 im; lhid-003. 152

m. - 1 female ov, (4,75 mm), with slide mount (fig’d)

HOLOTYPE, CMN Cat. No. NMCC 1992-1 128; 1 female,

20juveniles; lbid-Q17.240m.- 1 male penult.: lbid-02 1.275

m. - 1 male subadult; Ibld-028. 231 m, - 1 female with slide

mount, 7 females, 8 juvs. Ihid-03Q. 222 m. - 1 female ov., 1

im. BDS86-D2-Q06, 157 m. - 1 female (br. II), 2 im.; Ibid -

018, 147 m. - 1 female; Ibid-024. 155 m. - 2 females; Ibid -

028, 231 m. - 1 male penult (4.4 mm) with slide mount

(fig’d), ALLOTYPE, CMN Cat. No. NMCC1992-1130; 1

male penult. (3.9 mm), PARATYPE, CMN Cat. No.

NMCC1992-1131; 1 female Br. II., 1 male im.

Diagnosis (Female, 4.75 mm): Rostrum relatively long,

subacute apex reaching to peduncular segment 3 of anten-

na 1. Eye relatively large, vertically subovate. Antenna 1,

flagellum 7-segmented; accessory flagellum 4-segmented.

Antenna 2, peduncle 4 with distal facial fan of 7-8 stout

fossorial spines; flagellum 6-segmented.

Mandibular molar with 3 apical spines; spine row with 6

stout blades; palp segment 3 with 1-2 baso-facial setae.

Maxilla 1, outer plate with9 apical spines; palp 2-segmented,

apex subconical. Maxilliped, outer plate strong, distally

with 4 large pectinate spines.

Coxa 1, with 1 1-J 2 distal marginal setae. Coxa 4 deep,

short, convex hind margin steeply sloped. Gnathopodpropods

strongly dissimilar in size, less so in form. Gnathopod 1,

basis with 3 long posterior marginal setae. Gnathopod 2,

carpus, hind margin cryptic, with 2 long setae.

Peraeopods 3& 4, posteio-distal spines ofsegment 5 long

and heavy, exceeding length of segment 6; dactyls short,

about 2/3 length of segment 6. Peraeopod 5, basis very

broad, hind margin gently convex; segment 6 anterior mar-

gin with 2 spines, hind margin with 0-1 setae. Peraeopod 6,

distal segments relatively short, well armed, segments 5 & 6

collectively with 12-13 clusters of spines and long setae.

Peraeopod 7, basis produced postero-distally, hind margin

with about 12 weak teeth.

Pleon plate 3 little produced behind, broadly rounded,

hind margin with 3 small setae, lower margin gently convex.

Uropods 1 & 2, rami with 1-2 marginal stout spines. Uropod

1
,
peduncle with 4 slender baso-facial setae. Uropod 2, outer

margin with 4 spines. Uropod 3, peduncle with distal fan of

7-8 long spines; outer ramus large (2X inner), terminal

segment short, with 1 long and 1 medium apical setae,

Telson lobes relatively broad, each with pair of medium

slender spines,

Male, penult. (4.4 mm): No taxonomically special fea-

tures were noted.

Etymology: From the Latin rugosus meaning “rugged”,

referring to the heavy armature of antennae and peraeopods.

Distribution: Known only from the above locations in

the southeastern part of the Bering Sea, in fine sandy muds,

to depths of 275 m.

Taxonomic commentary: The species is basically a

member of the advanced pacificus group but entrains some

morphological plesiomorphies that include the rich armature

of appendages, and relatively large eyes.

FIG. 23. Paraphoxus rugosus, new species.

FEMALE ov (3.6 mm) HOLOTYPE; MALE (3.0 mm)
(SEEPAGE 112)
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FIG. 24. Paraphoxus simplex Gurjanova. Female ov. (6.0 mm). Japan Sea.

Paraphoxus simplex (Gurjanova)

(Fig. 24)

Pararpinia simplex Gurjanova, 1938: 272, fig. 10.—

Gurjanova, 1951: 392, fig. 238.

Paraphoxus simplex Barnard & Karaman, 1991: 625 .

Diagnosis : Since this specieswas not identified in present

study material, the diagnosis is adapted from the description

and figures of Guijanova {]££* ^L).

Female (6.0 mm): Rostrum long, tip reaching end ofped-

uncle of antenna 1 . Eye medium, vertically oval. Antenna

1, flagellum 8-9 segmented; accessory flagellum 5-seg-

mented. Antenna 2, peduncular segment 4 short, with distal

facial cluster of 8-9 stout fossorial spines; flagellum 8-9

segmented.

Mouthparts not described or figured but are here pre-

sumed to be similar to those of P. beringiensis (p. 1 14)(Le.,

mandible with 3 molar spines, about 5 blade spines; maxilla

1, outer plate with 9 apical spines, palp 2-segmented).

Coxa 1 with 9 distal marginal setae . Gnathopod propods

somewhat dissimilar in size and form, that of gnathopod 1

long and more slender, that of gnathopod 2 shorter and

deeper; carpus of gnathopod 1 with 2-4 hind marginal setae,

carpus ofgnathopod 2 with 1-2 long setae
;
basis ofgnathopod

1 with 4 long posterior marginal setae.

Peracopods 3 & 4, postero-distal spines of segment 5

subequal, slender, length about equal to segment 6 dactyl

short, length about 60% of segment 6. Peraeopod 5, basis

medium broad, hind margin convex; segment 6, anterior

margin with 3 spine groups, hind margin bare. Peraeopod 6,

distal segments short, relatively stout, margins sparsely

setose-spinose collectively probably with only 5-6 marginal

spine and seta! clusters. Peraeopod 7, basis little broadened

behind, with about 10 weak marginal teeth.

Pleon plate 3 and uropods 1 & 2 not shown. Uropod 3,

peduncle with distal fan of 5 stout spines; inner ramus very

short, length < 1/2 outer ramus; terminal segment medium,

apex with 1 long and 1 medium slender seta.

Telson lobes medium broad, with single apical spine.

Male: unknown.

Distribution; Known only from the Russian coast of the,

Sea of J apan, in the Phyllospadix zone.

Taxonomic Commentary: The advanced species is

closely similar to P. beringiensis (below ) but differs in sev-

eral respects (see key). The eye is much larger, the armature

of the peduncle of antenna 2 is slightly less strong, and the

lower margins of the coxal plates arc distinctly more heavily

setose.
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FIG, 25, Paraphoxus beringiensis, new species. Female br. II (2.75 mm). Bering Sea.

Paraphoxus beringiensis, new species

(Fig, 25)

Material Examined:

ALASKA: Bering Sea off St, Lawrence L, 45 m, sand, July

1, 1980 - 1 female br. II (2.75 mm), with slide mount

HOLOTYPE (fig.’d), 1 other female, CMN Cat No.

NMCC 1992- 1122.

Diagnosis: Female br. II (2.75 mm): Rostrum short, apex

reaching little beyond peduncular segment 1 of antenna L
Eye small, round. Antenna 1, flagellum 5-segmented; acces-

sory flagellum 4-segmented. Antenna 2, peduncle 4 with

distal cluster of 8-9 strong facial fossorial spines; flagellum

5-segmented.

Mandibular molar with 3 apical spines; spine row with 4-

6 stout blades; palp segment 3 with 2-3 baso- facial setae.

Maxilla 1 , outer plate with 9 apical spines, palp 2-segmented,

short, weakly armed apical ly. MaxiUiped, outer plate, distal

2 apical spines strong, sharply curved.

Coxa 1 with 4-5 distal marginal setae. Coxa 4 short,

deep, hind margin steeply convex. Gnathopod propods

subsimilarin size, that of 1 more slender, but not shorter than

2. Gnathopod 1 , carpus short, with 2 posterior marginal

setae; basis with 3 long hind marginal setae.

Peraeopod s 3 & 4, penultimate postero-distal spine of

segment 5 stout, length nearly equal to segment 6; dactyls

short, about 2/3 length of segment 6. Peraeopod 5, basis very

broad, hind margin distinctly convex, weakly notched; seg-

ment 6, anterior margin with duster of 3 strong spines, hind

margin bare. Peraeopod 6, distal segments short, relatively

stout, segments 5 & 6 collectively with about 9 clusters of

short spines and/or long seta. Peraeopod 7, basis expanded

posteriorly, with about 1 0 very weak hind marginal teeth.

Pleon plate 3, hind corner somewhat produced, rounded,

lower margin straight. Uropods 1 & 2, rami nearly unarmed,

each with 0-1 marginal spines. Uropod 1, peduncle with 2

slender baso-faeial setae. Uropod 2, peduncular outer mar-

gin with 3 stout spines. Uropod 3, peduncle with weak distal

fan of 3-4 slender spines; inner ramus very short, less than

half outer ramus; terminal segment medium, apex with 1

long and 1 medium slender seta.

Telson lobes broad, each with 1 stout apical spine.

Etymology: The name alludes to the Bering Sea where

the species may be endemic.

Taxonomic and Distributional Commentary: The

species has been taken only at St. Lawrence 1. in the Bering

Sea. It is closely similar to P. simplex Guijanova from the

Sea of Japan (p. 113) but differs in characters of the key

(p. 98), and in the plesiomorphically subsimilar gnathopod

propods.
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PHOXOCEPHALINAE Barnard & Drummond

Phoxocephalidae Sars, 1895: 142 (partim).-Guijanova,

1951: 361 (partim).

Phoxocephalinae: Barnard & Drummond, 1978: 416.—Bar-

nard & Karaman, 1991: 592 (key to genera).

Type genus. Phoxocephalus Stebbing, 1888: 810.

Genera. (North Pacific region): Cephalophoxoides Gur-

janova, 1977 [81 ] \ Metaphoxus Bonnier, 1896(630]; Para-

metaphoxus Guijanova, 1977 [81J.

Diagnosis: Rostrum well developed, hood-like, lacking

lateral incisions. Pigmented eyes usually present in male,

often small or lacking in female. Antenna 1, segment 2

shortened, but longer than segment 3; segments of accessory

flagellum and flagellum transversely separated; in male,

peduncular segment 1 with strong posteromedial cluster of

brush setae (“fuzz” of Barnard & Drummond); basal seg-

ments of flagellum calceolate and/or callynophorate. An-

tenna 2, peduncular segments 4 & 5 short to medium, 4 with

distal facial fan of stout spines, posterior margin slender-

spinose; in male, segments 3 & 4 with anterior marginal

brush setae, segment 5 with anterior submarginal caleeoli;

flagellum usually elongate and calceolate, distally on alter-

nate segments.

Mandibular molar mostly non-triturative, bearing 4 or

fewer tightly clumped apical spines; left lacinia 5-6 dentate;

right lacinia various; blades strong, numerous; palp slender,

segment 3 with few or no “A”-seta. Maxilla 1 , outer plate

with 7-11 apical spines, inner plate with 0-2 apical setae.

Maxilla 2, inner plate small. Maxilliped, inner and outer

plates reduced, outer with stout inner marginal raptorial

spines; palp ordinary, inner margins lacking stout spines;

dactyl slender, curved, nail elongate.

Coxae 1-4 broad, deep, lower margin setose. Gnathopods

medium, strongly subchelate, subequal; carpus shoit-eusiioid,

propod palm oblique, smoothly convex; in gnathopod 1,

propod usually more slender and carpus slightly longer than

in gnathopod 2.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, segments 4& 5 stout, segment 5 short,

postero-distal setae increasingly strong, usually spine-like;

segment 6 slender (not spatulate) weakly armed, dactyls

elongate. Peraeopod 5, basis variously expanded (narrow in

harpiniid subgroup); segments 4& 5 variously expanded and

facially spinose. Peraeopod 6 elongate, basis broadest medi-

ally; segments 4, 5, & 6 slender or little expanded, usually

elongate, Peraeopod 7 short, basis broadly expanded

posteriorly but not deeply, lower margin exceeded fully by

segments 5-7; segment 5 (male), anterior margin may be

incised and/ or bearing stout copulatory spines.

Pleon plate 3, hind corner variously subquadrate, rounded,

or produced, outer facial and lower margin lacking rows of

long setae. Pleopod peduncles slightly broadened, margins

smooth. Uropods 1 & 2 and pleopods normal, peduncles

little broadened, margins bare. Uropods 1 & 2 medium,

peduncle and rami subequal in length; peduncle with baso-

faeial spine cluster, weak disto-lateral spine (not enlarged or

spike-like), and distal comb-like lobes; rami subequal (inner

shorter), unmodified, with 0-3 marginal spines and single

short apical spine semi-fused with ramus. Uropod 3 parvi-

ramous (female) rami slender, outer much the longer, termi-

nal segment large; in male, rami aequiramous subequal,

margins plumose-setose.

Telson lobes narrow, separated to base, apices usually

with 1-3 short spines and 1-3 supernumerary setae. Coxal

gills medium to large on peraeopods 2-5, smaller on per-

aeopods 6 Sc 7. Brood plates, small, narrow, not broadened

distally.

Taxonomic Remarks; Barnard& Karaman ( 199 1) have

provided an up-dated list of about 20 generic inclusions

within subfamily Phoxocephalinae (world-wide). These

genera encompass mostly Australian taxa, described ini-

tially by Barnard & Drummond (1978, loe. cit.) and taxa

from other regions of the southern hemisphere including

Madagascar. Records of the genera Leptophoxus.
Hopiphoxus, and Coxophoxus from deep waters off south-

ern California and Baja California are few and isolated. The

latter genus was transferred to itsown family, Coxopboxidae,

by Gurjanova (1977). In this study, it is given intermediate

taxonomic recognition, as subfamily Coxophoxinae.

Genera presently assigned to subfamily Phoxocephal-

inae exhibit a wide variety of mouthpart character states (see

Barnard & Drummond, 1978), Thus, molars are fully

triturative in a number of genera, including Phoxocephalus

(the type), but are small and non-triturative in others (e.g.

Limnoporeia). In most genera, however, the mandibular

blades are short and thick. The present subfamily concept

must eventually meet the rigorous test ofconformity within

other major character states, particularly of the male copu-

latory apparatus, as these phyletically significant taxonomic

features become belter known.

Phoxocephalus Stebbing

Phoxocephalus Stebbing, 1888: SIO.^Gurjanova, 1977:

82.—Barnard & Drummond, 1978: 417.—Barnard &
Karaman, 1991; 626.

Type species. Phoxocephalus holbolli Kroyer 1842,

selected by Boeck, 1876,

Diagnosis; Rostrum unconstricted. Pigmented eyes lack-

ing or vestigial in both males and females. Antenna 1 & 2

slender, weakly armed; flagella (in male) lacking ealceoli.

Mandibular molar small but triturative, palp lacking

base-facial setae, apically strongly setose. Maxilla 1, inner

plate bare.
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Key to North American Pacific Genera of Phoxocephalinae

(after Barnard & Karaman, 1991: 592)

1. Mandibular molar reduced but triturative; peraeopod 7 (male), segment 5 little modified 2.

—Mandibular molar weak, non-triturative apex bearing spines; peraeopod 7 (male), segment 5, anterior

margin with conspicuously modified, copulatory spines ........ 3.

2. Eyes unpigmented or lacking (both sexes); gnathopods typically subsimilar in form and size

Phoxocephalus (p. 1 15)

—Eyes pigmented, distinct; gnathopod 2 usually larger than gnathopod 1 . , . Cephalophoxoides (p.116)

3,

Gnathopods either both subchelate or both parachelate; peraeopod 7 (male), segment 5, anterior copul-

atory spines are short, widely spaced, tips little modified Metaphoxus (p. 117)

—Gnathopod 1 slightly parachelate, gnathopod 2 subchelate; peraeopod 7 (male), segment 5 anterior

copulatory spines are large, closely spaced, with strongly modified tips ... Parametaphoxus (p. 121)

Coxae 1-4 setose postero-distally. Gnathopods sub-

equal, medium, obliquely subchelate, carpus cryptic or nearly

so. Peraeopods 3 & 4 stout, segment 5 spine elongate;

dactyls small. Peraeopod 5, basis broad, segments 4 & 5 not

expanded. Peraeopod 7 (male), segment 5 little modified as

a clasping organ.

Pleon plate 3 large, margins lacking setae. Uropods 1 &
2 not powerful, rami marginally spinose.

Telson lobes long, narrowing distally, apex with single

spine.

Taxonomic Commentary: According to Barnard Sc

Karaman (1991), the genus Phoxocephalus is not now

represented in the North American Pacific region.

Phoxocephalus homilis J. L. Barnard, 1 960, and a number of

species from the southern hemisphere, have been removed

to Cephalophoxeides. Metaphoxus fultoni (J. L. Barnard)

had previously been removed by Guijanova to the genus

Parametaphoxus , and its representative on theN. American

Pacific coast is hererenamed Parametaphoxus quaylei, new

species (see p. 121). Wemay note thatMetaphoxusfrequens

J . L. Barnard of this subfamily is here retained within the

genus Metaphoxus (p. 117). The present authors here

provide evidence that supports this major subdivision of the

genusPhoxocephalus by Gurjanova ( 1977) and by Barnard

and Karaman (1991). The genus Phoxocephalus thus

reverts to monotypy
,
containing only its original type

species P. holbolli Kroyer,

Cephalophoxoides Gurjanova

Cephalophoxoides Guijanova 1977: 81.—Barnard& Kara-

man, 1991: 602,

Type Species. Phoxocephalus bassi Stebbing, 1888.

Species (North Pacific Region): Cephalophoxoideshom-

ilis (J. L. Barnard, 1960); C. prolixus (Hirayama, 1987)?

Diagnosis: Rostrum unconstricted. Pigmented eyes

well developed. Antennae short (female). Antenna 2 (male),

peduncular segment 5 weakly calceolate, flagellum elon-

gate, calceolate.

Mandibular molar triturative; palp segment 3 much

shorter than 2. Maxilla 1, outer plate 7-spinose; palp 1-

segmented. Maxillined, plates small, weakly armed; inner

plate with apical sprhe(s).

Coxae 1-4 large, deep, setose below. Gnathopods large,

subchelate, propods unequal in size, 2 enlarged; carpus

short, hind lobes cryptic.

Peraeopods 3&4 stout, dactyls long. Peraeopod 5, bas-

is very broad; segments 4 & 5 not expanded. Peraeopod 6

elongate, segments 4-6 slender; dactyl long. Peraeopod 7,

basis very broad, hind margin not dentate; dactyl long;

segment 5 (male) not modified, or equipped with copulatory

spines.

Pleon plate 3 large, margins smooth. Uropods 1 Sc 2,

inner rami marginally spinose, Uropod 1, outer ramus

shorter than inner. Uropod 3, fully setose, aequiramous in

male, non-setose but sub-aequiramous in female; terminal

segment of outer ramus elongate. Telson lobes with sin-

gle apical spine. Coxal gill on peraeopod 7 small.

Taxonomic-biogeographical Commentary: ’'Phoxoceph-

alus"prolixus Hirayama, 1987, from the Ariake Sea, Japan,

has fully pigmented eyes in both sexes, and is here tentatively

assigned to the genus Cephalophoxoides. However, it dif-

fers markedly from the eastern Pacific species, C. homilis, in

having a smaller trim rating molarsurface, gnathopod propods

subequal in size, and possessing an elongated meral process

in gnathopod 2, among other differences.

Both North Pacific species differ markedly from count-

erparts in the southern hemisphere, assigned by Barnard &
Karaman (1991) to the genus Cephalophoxoides, of which

the types species is C. bassi (Stebbing). The northern forms

may eventually merit separate generic recognition.
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Cephalophoxaides homills (J. L, Barnard)

(Fig, 26).

Phoxocephalus homilis J. L. Barnard, 1960: 370.

Cephalophoxoides homilis Gurjanova, 1977:81.—Barnard

& Karaman, 1991: 603.

Material Examined:

BRITISH COLUMBIA: Southern mainland region: Jervis

Inlet,ELB Stn. P2, 360 m. finemud, Nov, 2, 1977,-1 female.

Howe Sound,C Levings coll., Nov. 2, 1976 - 1 male penult.

(4.5 mm), with slide mount (fig’d). CMN Cat. No,

NMCC1992-1 1 16, female (2.25 mm). OffPassage I., Howe
Sound, ELB Stn. V6, 160 m., July 5, 1978 - 1 female; West
Bay, ELB Stn. P2, 25 m„ Nov. 2, 1 977 - 1 female ov.

Southern Vancouver island; Off McCauley Pt„ G. W.
O'Connell coll., 61 m„ Aug, 26, 1976 - 4 females.

WASHINGTON: San Juan Channel, 80-90 m., K. E.

Conlan coll., Jan. 1, 1987 - 1 female ov. Off Brown Island,

55-60 m., Nov. 3, 1983, ELB coll, - 1 female ov. (3.5 mm),
with slide mount (fig.'d), 2 im. females. CMN Cat. No.

NMCC 1992-1 117,

Diagnosis: Female ov. (3.5 mm): Eyes medium large,

round. Antennae short. Antenna 1, flagellum 5-segmented;

accessory flagellum 3-segmented. Antenna 2, peduncular

segments 4 & 5, hind margin with fan of long setae; flagel-

lum 4-segmented.

Mandible, left laeinia 4-dentate, right lacinia fiabeJlate;

spine row short (2-5 blades) . Maxilla 1, inner plate 7-

spinose; palp indistinctly 1 -segmented. Maxilliped, outer

plate short, with 4 short inner marginal spines.

Coxa 1 broadening distally
,
margin with 7-8 setae. Coxa

4 very broad , hind margin convex. Gnathopod propods

large, unequal (2 larger), hind margin of carpus with single

cluster of setae.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, ,
postero-distal spine of segment 5

slender, length = segment 6; segment 6 with a few postero-

distal spines; dactyls slender. Peraeopod 5, basis very

broadly rounded behind. Peraeopod 6, segment 4 weakly

spinose; dactyl tong, - 2/3 segment 6.

Pleon 3, hind margin with slight notch but no setae.

Uropod 1 , outer ramus shorter than inner, marginally bare;

inner ramus with long marginal spines. Uropod 2, outer

ramus with 3-4 slender marginal spines, Uropod 3, pedunc-

ular distal fan of spines weak; outer ramus, margins nearly

bare; terminal segment slender, half length of proximal

segment; inner ramus ~ 1/2 length of outer ramus.

Telson, apices each with single long spine and plumose

setule; dorsal penicillate setae large, long.

Male penult. (4.5 mm): Eyes large, vertically oval.

Antenna 2, peduncle4 with weak brush setae: flagellum with

30+ short segments. Peraeopod 7, segment 5. Uropod 3,

inner ramus as long as proximal segment of outer ramus.

Taxonomic and Distributional Commentary: The spe-

cies ranges from southern Vancouver Island to southern

California, in depths of 40-600 m, shallower in the north.

The northern material is virtually identical with that from

California described and figured originally by Barnard ( 1960,

pis. 49-50).

Cephalophoxoides homilis differs rather markedly from

the type species and other species of the Australian antipo-

dean region (see generic commentary, above).

Metaphoxus Bonnier

Metaphoxus Bonnier, 1896: 630.—Barnard, 1960: 379

(partim),—Barnard, 1969: 419(partim),—Gurjanova, 1951:

363 (key).—Barnard & Karaman, 1991: 621,

Type species: Metaphoxus typicus Bonnier, 1896 (=

Metaphoxus simplex (Bate, 1857).

Species (North American Pacific): Metaphoxusfrequens

Barnard, I960 [379],

Diagnosis: Eyes pigmented (both sexes). Antenna (fe-

male) very short. Antenna 1 (male), proximal 3 segments

calceolate. Antenna 2 (male), segment 5 with 2 anterior

marginal calceoli, flagellum elongate, proximal segments

calceolate.

Mouthparts mortified. Mandible, molar small, non

triturative, with 2-3 apical blades; spine row short, blades

thick, powerful
; right lacina flabellate, left lacinia unevenly

denticulate; palp segment 3 expanded and truncate distally.

Maxilla 1, inner plate lacking distal setae; palp sparsely

setose. Maxilla 2, plates small, weakly setose. Maxilliped,

inner plate tall, with single apical spine; inner plate small,

slender very weakly aimed.

Coxae 1-4 broad, deep, postero-distal margins with setal

cluster. Gnathopods powerfully subchelate, propods un-

equal in size and form, gnathopod 2 the larger; carpus short,

hind lobe cryptic.

Peraeopods 3 & 4 medium, weakly spinose & setose

behind; dactyls slender. Peraeopods 5-7, bases very broad.

Peraeopod 5, segments 4 & 5 not expanded. Peraeopod 6,

anterior margin of basis strongly long-setose; segments 4-6

slender, weakly armed; dactyl small. Peraeopod 7 (female),

basis very broad, hind margin smooth; segment 6 short; in

male, anterior margin of segment 5 not incised, but armed

with singly spaced stout spines, tips slightly bent and pecti-

nate.

Pleon plate 3 rounded, margins bare or weakly setose.

Uropod 1 lacking mtcr-ramal or displaced spines; rami

subequal. Uropod 3 (female) inaequiramus, margins lacking

setae. Telson lobes slender, elongate, apical spines elongate.

FIG. 26. Cephalophoxoides homilis (J. L. Barnard)

FEMALE ov,(3.5 mm); MALE (4.5 mm)
(SEEPAGE 118)
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Taxonomic Commentary: This genus is very little dif-

ferent from Parametaphoxus Guijanova, 1 977. Aside from

differences in the gnalbopods, another major character of

significance is the form of the copulatory spines on seg-

ment 5 ofperaeopod 7 (male). In males ofthe Mediterranean

M, simplex Bate, Karaman ( 1 993, p, 658) noted: "peraeopod

7, carpus, anterior margin with 3*4 stout spines", but did not

use the information in analysis of species relationships.

Distributional Commentary: The Five species of the

genus occur in littoral marine shallows, from the tide lines

to depths of458 m. in the northeastern Pacif ic, from 0-80 m.

in the northeastern Atlantic, and from (MB m. in southeast-

era Australia, Such a widely disjunct distribution of

component species suggests that the generic concept may
be artificial, and held together by homoplasies, rather than by

true synapomorphies.

Metaphoxusfreguens Barnard

(Fig. 27)

Metaphoxusfrequens Barnard, 1 960: 379, PI. 5 1 .—Barnard,

1975: 341, fig. 161.—Guijanova, 1977: 80.—Austin, 1985:

598.

Material Examined:

ALASKA: Leo Anchorage, ELB Stn. A 165, July, 1961-3
females.

BRITISH COLUMBIA: North-Central coast: Open Bight,

ELB Stn. H37, July 22, 1964 -1 female ov. (2.5 mm), with

slide mount (fig’d), 2 other females, 1 subadult male. CMN
Cat. No. NMCC 1993-0053. Off Kennedy L, 20 ft. depth.

May 15/64- 1 female; Ocean Falls, C. Levings Sin. 51B-04
- 3 females; Stn. 51B-38 - 1 female; Swanson Bay, C.

Levings Stn. 51B-008 - 1 male, subadult.; Stn. 51B-004 - 2

specimens.

Vancouver Island: Port Hardy, ELB Stn. V6, July 22, 1959
- 1 female; Trevor Channel, ELB Stn, B 14, May 25, 1977 -

1 female ov. (3.25 mm), with slide mount, 1 male penult.,

with slide mount; Ibid, lot 2 - 1 female. Broken Id., ELB Stn.

B7, June 27, 1976- 1 female. ELBStn,P13, TrevOT Channel,

July 29, 1975 - 1 male, 1 female; ELB Stn. P26, Koprino

Hbr., Aug. 14, 1975 - 2 males, 2 females.

French Creek, near Nanaimo, P. O’Rourke Stations, August

13-28, 1977: FC2 - 2; FC5 - 1 mature male, with slide mount

Cag'd), CMN Cat. No. NMCC 1993-0054; FC6 -1 male

penult; FC7-1;FC13- 1.

Sidney Channel, D.V.Eliis Stn, 1001, 1979 - 1 specimen.

Shelf off Vancouver Island, Institute of Ocean Sciences,

1990; 14 stns (A4, A8, to 2C4) - 14 specimens, including

juveniles, mature males, and females (ov.).

Diagnosis: Female ov. (2.5 mm): Rostrum long, reach-

ing base of flagellum of antenna 1 . Eye small, oval, weakly

pigmented; Antenna 1, segments 2 & 3 very short; flagellum

4-segmented, accessory flagellum 2-3 segmented. Antenna

2, peduncular segment 4 with single facial cluster of slender

spines, hind margin sparsely long-setose; flagellum 4-5

segmented,

Mouthparts nearly typical ofthe genus. Mandibular palp
segment 3 shorter than segment 2, tip expanded and sub-

truncate. Maxilla 1, inner plate large, margins bare. Max-
illiped, inner plate columnar, with single apical slender

spine;palp, dactyl heavy , nearly equal in length to segment 3,

Coxa 1 somewhat hatchet-shaped, hind corner with

cluster of 6-7 setae. Coxa4 very large, hind margin steeply

convex. Gnathopod 1, propod smaller but more elongate,

and palm less oblique, than in gnathopod 2.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, postero-distal spine of segment 5

very slender, longer than segment 6; hind margin of seg-

ment 6 with single slender spine at mid-point; dactyls

slender. Peraeopod 5, basis extremely broad, hind margin

convex . Peraeopod 6, basis very broad, hind margi n straight;

segment 4, margins bare, Peraeopod 7, basis very broad,

orbicular, hind margin nearly smooth; segment 6 and dactyl

short.

Pleon plate 3, hind margins with few very weak setae.

Uropods 1 & 2, rami subequal ,with 1 marginal spine.

Uropod 3, rami bare; inner ramus short, < 1/2 outer ramus.

Telson lobes narrowing distally, apical spines elongate,

slender, tips curved. Coxal gills relatively small on per-

aeopods 2 , very small on peraeopods 6 & 7,

Male (3.0 mm): Eye large, rounded, anterior ommatidia

prominent. Antenna 1, peduncle 1 with strong posterior

marginal brush setae; proximal 3 flagellar segments

calceolate; antenna 2, peduncular segment 5 with 2 large

anterior marginal calceoli; flagellum elongate, segments

calceolate, distally alternately,

Peraeopod 7, basis less broad than in female, hind

margin with 3 small teeth; segment 5, anterior margin gently

convex, armed with 3-4 well spaced, bent-tipped spines.

Uropod 3 inaequiramus; inner ramus 2/3 length ofouter

ramus; inner margins of rami plumose-setose; terminal seg-

ment, long, slender, bare.

Telson lobes slender, apices each with pair of long,

slender spines

Distribution: This wide-ranging species occurs in the

shallow subtidal from southeastern Alaska, through British

Columbia and the northeastern United States, to southern

California.

Taxonomic Commentary: The northern material com-

pares closely in nearly all details with that described origi-

nally from California, In B. C. material, the palp ofmaxilla

1 is somewhat larger and margins subparallel. This species

differs rather widely from its Australian counterpart species,

and its higher level classification should be rexamined.

FIG. 27. Metaphoxusfreguens J. L. Barnard, 1960.

FEMALE ov (2.5 mm); MALE (3.0 mm). Open Bight,

B.C. (SEEPAGE 120)
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Parametaphoxus Gurjanova

Metaphoxus Barnard, 1960: 304 (partim).—Barnard, 1969:

419 (partim).—Lincoln, 1979: 364 (partim?).

Parametaphoxus Gurjanova, 1977: 81 (partim).—Barnard

and Karaman, 1991: 624 (partim).

Type Species. Parametaphoxus quayiei , new species

Additional Species: Parametaphoxus asiaensis

(Hirayama, 1992) [127].

Diagnosis: Very close to Metaphoxus Bonnier, but

differing mainly in the form of form of the gnathopods

(Barnard & Karaman, In Metaphoxus fultoni

(Scott) (designated type of Parametaphoxus, as illustrated

by Lincoln, 1979: 367), thepalmofgnathopod 1 isparachelate

and the posterior lobe of the carpus is free, whereas in

gnathopod 2, the palm is nearly vertical, and the posterior

lobe of the carpus is evanescent and cryptic.

Female: Rostrum short. Pigmented eyes present. Anten-

nae short.

Mandible, molar non-triturative, apex with 0-1 blade -

spines; spine row short left lacinia unevenly 5-6 dentate,

right lacinia blade-tike; palp segment 3 with truncate apex.

Maxilla l,inner plate irregularly shaped, palp short. Maxilla

2, outer plate small. Maxilliped, outer plate small, weakly

spinose. Coxae 1 -4 deep, lowerhind comers weakly setose.

Gnathopds powerful, propods somewhat dissimilar in form

and size, 1 smallerbut longer, andpaim somewhat parachelate,

rather than vertical or truncate ; caipus of 1 elongate, shallow,

“semi-eusiroidean” in form.

Peraeopods 3 & 4 moderate, hind margin of segment 6

nearly bare. Peraeopod 5, hind lobe of coxa deep, basis very

broad; segments 4& 5 narrow. Peraeopod 6, basis very large,

deeply lobate; distal segments slender, elongate. Peraeopod

7, basis extremely large, subtriangular.

Pleon plate 3 ordinary, unarmed. Uropods 1 & 2, rami

subequal, weakly armed. Uropod 3 small, margins nearly

bare, inner ramus short, Telson lobes slender elongate

(lenglh>3X width), apices with 2 spines. Coxal gills rela-

tively small, sac-like on peraeopods 2-6, minute or lacking

on peraeopod 7.

Male: Antenna 1. flagellum caloeolate. Antenna 2, pe-

duncle 5 with 2 calccoli; flagellum elongate, segments

calceolate. Peraeopod 7, segment 5, anterior margin incised,

with close-set, copulatory spines. Uropod 3, rami unequal,

margins weakly plumose-setose.

Taxonomic and Distributional Commentary: The ge-

nus, as here defined, is restricted to the North Pacific region,

including the Sea of Japan in the west, and in the east from

British Columbia to southern California. The type of

Gurjanova’ s genus Parametaphoxus was based on

Metaphoxus fultoni (Scott, 1890). The latter is an eastern

Atlantic species having the same fonn of male peraeopod

KEY TO KNOWN SPECIES OFPARAMETAPHOXUS

1, Basis, hind margin with 3 small teeth; antenna 1 , flag-

ellum 4-5 segmented; gnathopod 2, propod distinctly longer

than deep P. quayiei n. sp. (p. 121)

—Basis, hind margin with 5 distinct teeth; antenna !, flag-

ellum very short, 34 segmented
;
gnathopod 2, propod about

as deep as long, squarish ...... P. asiaensis (Hirayama)

copulatory apparatus as inM
, frequens and other members

of the genus Metaphoxus (e.g. M. pectinatus, Walker).

However, the species from the N. American Pacific region,

formerly identified as M. fultoni, has a different type of

copulatory apparatus than that of the eastern Atlantic TYPE
of M. fultoni. Thus, the eastern Pacific form is a distinctly

different species (newly named P. quayiei below). Since

Gurjanova (1977) was referring to the eastern Pacific form of

“M. fultonf\ that form becomes the type of her valid new
genus, Parametaphoxus, Metaphoxus was originally de-

scribed from the N. Atlantic, based onM, typicus Bonnier.

It includes also M. chelatus (Caiman, 1896) and several

others from the Mediterranean and northeastern Atlantic

region (Barnard & Karaman, 1991, p, 622).

Parametaphoxus quayiei new species

(Fig. 28)

Metaphoxusfultoni: Barnard, 1960: 304, plate, 18.—Barnard,

1975: 361, fig. 162.

Parametaphoxus fultoni Bamaid & Karaman, 1991: 625

(partim)?

Material Examined:

BRITISH COLUMBIA: North-Central Coast: Rennison Is-

land, ELB Stn, H30, 8-25 m., July 20 , 1964 - 3 females, 1

juv.; Banks I„ ELB Stn. H21, July 17 ,
1964 - 1 female.

Ocean Falls, C.LevingsSta. 24B-009, 100 m., 1972 - 1 male;

Swanson Bay, C. Levings Sta 5 1 B-03 1 , 25 m., April 4, 1973

1 male; MI, Sta. 51B-008, 66 m.,Nov. 18, 1975 - 1 adult

male, with slide mount.

Southern Vancouver Island: Berkeley Sound, Diana 1, ELB
Stn.B26,July8, 1976-1 female; OffMcCauleyPt., Victoria

G. O’Connell coll., 27 ni„ Aug. 26, 1976-1 female ov. (2,5

mm), with slide mount, + 1 other female. Off Clover Pt.,

Victoria, G. O’Connell, Aug. 28, 1976, 41 m.- 3 females.

Saanich Inlet, K. E. Conlan coll., Jan. 16, 1976 - 1 female ov.

(2.5 mm), HOLOTYPE, with slide mount, CMN Cat. No.

NMCC 1993-0050; I adult male (2.75 mm), ALLOTYPE,
with slide mount,CMN Cat. No.NMCC 1993-005 1 ; 5 males,

7 females, PARATYPES,CMN Cat. No. NMCC 1993-0052.

D.V. Ellis Stns., 1979: Sidney Channel, Stn. 1001-2 spec-

imens; Boatswain Bank, Stn, 1601-2-8 specimens; Haro

Strait, Stn. 2202 - 1 specimen.

WASHINGTON: Brown Bay, San Juan Co., 50-60 m., ELB
colin., Nov. 9, 1983 - 2 females.
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Diagnosis: Female ov. (2.5 mm): With the characters of

the genus. Differing from P. asiaensisby the character states

of the key (above) and the following: Eyes medium round.

Antenna I
,
flagellum 4-5 segmented; accessory flagellum 3-

segmented. Antenna 2, peduncular segment 4 with facial

cluster of 2 spines; segment 5 short, with single anterior

marginal and distal spine groups; flagellum 4-5-segmented.

Mandible, spine rows with 2-3 short thick heavy blades;

palp segment 3 nearly equal in length to segment 2, with

single long baso-facial seta. Maxilla 1
,
palp with 3 apical

setae. Maxilla 2, plates apically with 3 setae. Maxilliped,

outer plate with 1 apical spine; palp, dactyl weak.

Coxae 1 & 2 tittle broadening distaily, lower posterior

margin with 6-8 setae; coxa4 very deep, hind margin nearly

vertical. Gnathopod 1, propod longer than deep, slightly

parachelate; carpus hind lobe with single setae, Gnathopod

2, propod rectangular, palm perpendicular, carpus with

cryptic hind lobe.

Peraeopod 5, basis very broad, strongly rounded behind,

peraeopod 6 very large, long; basis narrowing distaily to

large lobe, hind margin nearly straight; segments 4-6 slen-

der, margins nearly bare; peraeopod 7, hind margin with 2-

3 weak teeth; segment 5 short,

Pleon plate 3, hind comer produced, subquadrate , mar-

gins bare. Uropods 1 & 2, rami with 0-2 weak marginal

spines. Uropod 3, terminal segment of outer ramus of

medium length, < 1/2 proximal segment.

Telson, apex of each lobe with pair of unequal spines,

Male (2.75 mm): Pigmented eyes large, sub-orbicular.

Antenna 1, proximal 3 flagellar segments calceolate. An-

tenna 2, peduncular segment 4 strongly brush-setose; ped-

uncle 5 with 2 antero-distal calceoli; flagellum elongate,

segments calceolate, distaily alternately. Peraeopod 5, seg-

ment 5, anterior margin with 3 close-set .elongate, apically

clavate copulatory spines and a single shorter spine. Uropod

3, rami with distal plumose setae.

Etymology: Named in honour of the late Dr. D. B.

(Dan) Quayle, Nanaimo, British Columbia, whose life-long

work i n marine biology has contributed greatly to know ledge

of invertebrate animals of the North American coastal ma-

rine region.

Taxonomic Commentary: In material of Para-

meiaphoxus from the North American Pacific coast (repre-

sented by the present material from British Columbia, and by
material from California formerly identified as Meiaphoxus

fultoni (Scott) by J. L. Barnard (Iqq. £iL)> the condition ofthe

gnathopods is closely similar to that of M, fultoni (Scott)

from the European Atlantic region. However, in Pacific

regional males, the anterior margin of segment 5, peraeopod

7 ,
is slight) y incised, and the protruding copulatory spines are

relatively long, close-set, and bear complexly expanded tips.

In European Atlantic males (as illustrated by Lincoln (]££*

cit.fl. the anterior margin of segment 5 is gently convex, and

the 3 copulatory spines are relatively short, simple, and

widely spaced. Therefore, on the basis ofthis major character

difference, and on lesser differences noted in the diagnosis

above, the present species is considered distinct from

Paramemphoxusfultoni (Scott) from the European Atlantic

region and is herewith described as P. quaylei, new species

The material described and figured by Barnard (1960,

loc. cit.) is closely similar to the present northern species,

esp. in the unique form of the gnathopods. However, the

female of Barnard’s material is slightly larger (3.0mm), has

larger pigmented eyes, coxa 1 is anteriorly subacute, coxa 5

has a very deep rounded posterior lobe, the basis ofperaeopod

5 is irregularly rounded behind, and the basis of peraeopod

6 has an acute postero-distal lobe, etc, Regretably, the form

of the copulatory spines of the male of the southern form

have not yet been described. Such information is needed to

elucidate the taxoncwiic value of the other character state

differences noted above.

Distribution: Known only from British Columbia and

Washington State, subtidally in coastal waters, in depths of

25-50 m, ranging to more than 100 m, in depth.

Parametaphoxus asiaensis (Hirayama, 1992)

Meiaphoxus fultoni Hirayama, 1987; 58, figs. 260-263.

Meiaphoxusfultoni asiaensis Hirayama, 1992: 127, figs. 10-

14.

Taxonomic Commentary: The material ascribed by

Hirayama (1987) to Meiaphoxus fultoni (Scott) of the N.

Atlantic region is clearly much more similar to the N. Amer-

ican Pacific form, Parametaphoxus quaylei, new species

(above). Hirayama’ s specimen (2.5 nun) was labelled as a

male in figs, 260-262, but is certainly an adult female, since

a brood plate is shown on peraeopod 1, the pigmented eye is

small, antenna 2 is short, and peraeopod 7, segment 5, is

unmodified. This specimen differs from females of the

North American species, however, in the smaller, shorter

antennae, less slender gnathopod 2, and in the different form

and margination of the basis of peraeopod 7, among other

features. Hirayama (1992, p. 127) has since merged the

Japanese material with that from Hong Kong as a new

species of Meiaphoxus, M, fultoni asiaensis Hirayama.

Hirayamadid not figure the copulatory apparatus ofperaeopod

7 of mature males in any of his material, but on general

taxonomic grounds we presume it to be similar in generic

form to that of P. quaylei. For reasons given above, we here

transfer Birayama’s name to the genus Parametaphoxus , and

elevate it to full species status, as Parametaphoxus asiaensis*

(Hirayama, 1992).

FIG. 28. Parametaphoxus quaylei, new species.

FEMALE ov.(2.5 mm)HOLOTYPE; Male (2.75 mm)
ALLOTYPE (SEE PAGE 123 - OPPOSITE)
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Distribution: Japan Sea; South central Japan and coast

of North Korea, to Hong Kong, The disjunct distribution of

species within the genus Parametaphoxus is typical of

amphipacific warm-water taxa whose ranges have been

probably been discontinuous since post- Miocene cooling

took place.

HARPINIINAE Barnard & Drummond

Harpiniinae Barnard & Drummond, 1978: 528.—Barnard&

Karaman, 1991: 591 (key).

Type Genus: Harpinia Boeck, 1872: 218.—Barnard

& Karaman 1991: 611. (~20 species, only 2 in N. Pacific.)

Genera: (i) North American Pacific region:

Heterophoxus Shoemaker, 1925: 22; Barnard & Karaman,

1 99 1 [613] (6 species, N. Paci fic and S . African); Harpiniopsis

Stephensen, 1925 [171]; Barnard & Karaman, 1991 [612]

(20 spp., mostly N. Pacific, Indian Ocean); Pseudharpinia

Schellenberg, 1931; Barnard & Karaman, 1991 [628] (13

species, mostly N. Pacific),

(ii) World-wide: Feriharpinia Barnard & Karaman,

1982 [183] (TYPE - Hferentaria Gurjanova, 1977 (Ok-

hotsk Sea and Kamchatka); Palabriaphoxus Gurjanova,

1977 [74] (TYPE -H. palabris J.L. Barnard, 1961 (Tasman

Sea, 610 m.); Torridoharpinia Barnard & Karaman, 1982

[184] (TYPE - Proharpinia hurlevi J. L, Barnard, 1958

(New Zealand, subantarctie islands); Cocokarpinia Kara-

man, 1980 [154] (TYPE - C iliffei Karaman, 1980 (Ber-

muda sea caves); Proharpinia Schellenberg, 1931 [80],

(TYPE - P. antipoda Schellenberg, 1931 (Magellanic to

Madagascar).

Diagnosis: Rostrum fully hooded, not laterally incised;

pigmented eyes lacking (ex cepi in Heterophoxus). Anten -

nae (esp. peduncles) very short (always so in female).

Antenna 1 (male) flagellum variously (usually weakly)

callynophorate, rarely calceolate. Antenna 2, segment 1

weakly to strongly ensifonn; in male, peduncle 5 distally

calceolate; flagellum often elongate, basally calceolate.

Mouthparts: Mandible, molar weak, stubby, with apical

blades; spine row short, thick; left lacinia4-5 dentate; incisor

not much broadened; palp slender, segment 1 relatively,

long. Maxilla l, outer plate 7- 11 spinose, palp2-segmented.

Maxiiliped, plates small, inner with 0-1 apical spine; palp,

dactyl small, unguis long.

Coxal plates, large, broad, lower margins with widely

spaced plumose setae. Gnathopods medium subchelate,

subsimiJar, carpus short.

Pcracopod 5, basis narrow (extreme case of pyriform

shape of Pomharpiniinae), distal segments short, sublinear;

coxa, hind margin deep. Peraeopod 6, basis pyriform, distal

segments elongate. Peraeopod 7, basis usually strongly

serrate or toothed behind; distal segments usually short; in

the male, segment 5 unmodified, but dactyl often longer and

more strongly curved than in the female..

Uropods 1 & 2, rami slender, weakly spinose behind.

Uropod 3 inaequiramus (female), aequiramus (male). Tel-

son, basally fused (1/10 - 1/3 of total length), slender-

spinose.

Coxal gills sac-like, smallest on peraeopod 7. Brood

plates ordinary.

Taxonomic-DisOributional Commentary: This sub-

family is well represented in the North Pacific region, by

many of the more primitive and relatively shallow water

taxa, including the genus Heterophoxus which Barnard &
Karaman ( 199 1 ,

p. 6 1 3) place close to the ancestral harpiniin.

The considerable degree of taxonomic diversity entrained

within genera, particularly with respect to mouthpart mor-

phology, suggests that further revisionary work is desirable.

However,such a revision would necessarily be world-wide

and beyond the scope of this study.

Harpinia Boeck

Harpinia: Boeck, 1876: 218.— Gurjanova, 1951: 365.—

Barnard & Karaman, 1991: 611.

Taxonomic Commentary: Only two species, H.

antennaria Meinert, 1893, and H. pectinata Sars, 1895,

have been recorded from the North Pacific region, and these

only from the northern (arctic) portion of the Bering Sea.

Although the species are not treated here taxonomically, the

following key may tje used to distinguish them:

1 . Peraeopod 7, hind margin of basis with 4-5 strong teeth;

pleon plate 3 weakly produced, tooth little longer than bas-

al width H, pectinata Sars

—Peraeopod 7, hind margin of basis normally serrate; ple-

on plate 3, tooth strongly produced, twice basal width

H . antennaria Meinert

Heterophoxus Shoemaker

Heterophoxus Shoemaker, 1925:22,—Barnard, 1960:318.

—

Barnard & Karaman, 1991: 613.

Type species: Heterophoxus pennaius Shoemaker,

1925, (non Harpinia oculata Holmes, 1908).

Species (North American-Pacific): Heterophoxus

oculatus (Holmes, 1908); H. conlanae , new species ; H.

eUisi t new species); H.affinis (Holmes, 1908);jF/.pewiams

Shoemaker, 1925; H.nitellus Barnard, \9&)\ Heterophoxus

species (part of Barnard, 1960, southern California).
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KEY TO NORTHEASTERN PACIFIC GENERA OF HARPINIINAE
(partly after Barnard & Karaman, 1991: 591)

1 Pigmented eyes present (always in male); antenna 1 rinate), tlageilum ealceolate, not callynophorate;
antenna 2, peduncle 5 with 5-7 anterior marginal calceoli; telson broader than long.Heterophoxus (p.124)

—-Eyes lacking or unpigmentcd (both sexes); antenna I (male) callynophorate, lacking calceoli; antenna 2

(male) peduncle 5 with 2 marginal calceoli; telson longer than broad 2.

2. Sexes strongly dimorphic; antenna 2 of male, flagellum elongate; antenna 1, male, basal flagellar cal-

lynophore weak 3

—Sexes similar; antenna 2 of male short as in female; antenna 1 ,(male) flagellum with brushy basal cal-

lynophore Harpinia (p. 124 )

3. Some rami of uropods 1-2 with posterior spines to apex; segment 2 of outer ramus of uropod 3 short;

antenna 2, segment 1 usually ensiform Pseudharpinia (p.140)

—Uropod rami not spinose to apex; segment 2 of outer ramus of U3 elongate; antenna I weakly (or not
ensiform . . .

.

Harpiniopsis (p. 135)

Taxonomic Commentary: Holmes (1908) based his

original descriptions of H. oculatus and H. affinis on very

limited material from off the Channel Islands in southern

California, Barnard’ s subsequentmore extensive work ( 1 960)

confirmed and extended the species complexity (variation).

The present northern material contains additional mor-

phological and ecological complexity which may indicate

some or all of the following possible explanations: (1)

Holmes’ original species are wide ranging and variable; (2)

Holmes’ and Barnard’s descriptions mask the presence of

other North American species; (3) Holmes’ species do not

extend north to Alaska, and other northern species may be

included in the BC material.

Without re-examination of the original material of both

Holmes and Barnard (loc. cit.), and without consistent appli-

cation of several diagnostic taxonomic characters not treated

or illustrated by Holmes or Barnard (loc. cit.), but newly

recognized herein, such explanations remain enigmatic.

However, possibility (3) may be the likeliest correct scenario

in view of what has been shown to be probably correct with

other species complexes within other phoxocephaloidean

subfamilies of the North American Pacific region.

Diagnosis: (see basic diagnosis in Barnard & Karaman,

above). Rostrum entire, unconstricted. Eyes pigmented, sex-

ually dimorphic. Antenna 1 (male), peduncle 1 postero-

distally pseudocallynophorate (with cluster of fine

aesthetascs); flagellum basally ealceolate, not callynophorate.

Antenna 2, segment 1 strongly ensiform; in male, flagellum

elongate, ealceolate; peduncular segment 5 with 5-7 anterior

marginal calceoli.

Mouthparis: Mandibular molar not triturative, with mar-

ginal blades; palp slender; incisor not broadened, regularly

toothed. Max i 11a 1 , outer plate 9-spinose; palp broad, 2-seg-

mented. Maxilla 2 weak. Maxi I liped, inner plate setose, lack-

ing apical spinets); palp, dactyl short, with long apical spine.

Gnathopods, propods subsimilar, carpus of 1 with free

hind margin. Peraeopod 5 short<peraeopod7. Peraeopod 6

distal segments long. Peraeopod 7 (male), segment 5 un-

modified but dactyl slender, curved forward.

Pleon plate 3, hind comer produced, lower mrgin

setose. Uropods 1 &. 1. outer ramus longer than inner. Uropod

2, outer ramus with special spines in some species. Uropod
3 variously inaequiramous, terminal segment of outer ramus

minute; rami (male) marginally plumose-setose.

Telson lobes short, rounded, basally fused.

Taxonomic Remarks: Despite Barnard’s re-examina-

tion of the type specimens of Holmes (1908) and Shoemaker

( 1 925), the diversity of character states illustrated by Barnard

(1960, plate 61) and his limited analysis of all characters

states appears insufficient to justify synonomy of oculatus,

pennatus, and affinis under Holmes’ original name oculatus.

Northern material differs significantly from Californian speci-

mens in a number of character states involving the antennae,

peraeopods, uropods, and pleon plate 3, for example. These

differences are indicated in pertinent species descriptions,

and in the key to North American Pacific species given

below.

The South African species of Heterophoxus include the

following: Heterophoxus cephalodens Griffiths, 1975; H.

opus Griffiths, 1975; H, ophthalmicus (Schelienberg,

1925); and H, trichosus K. H. Barnard, 1932. These differ

from North American counterparts mainly in having uropod

1 (and uropod 2?) with short bare outer ramus. The antarctic

species, H. videns K. H. Barnard 1930, is similar to H.
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KEY TO NORTH AMERICAN PACIFIC SPECIES OF HETEROPHOXUS

1. Peraeopod 6, segments 6, posterior marginal setae and/or spines lacking (or nearly so); telson lobes

fused basally; pleon plate 3, hind process usually strong, upcurved * 2.

—Peraeopod 6, segment 6 with posterior marginal setae; telson lobes separated nearly to base; pleon plate

3, hind process short or medium, but nearly straight, not strongly upeurve 5.

2. Peraeopod 6, segment 5 lacking posterior marginal spines or setae 3,

—Peraeopod 6, segment 5 with posterior spines and setae 4.

3. Coxae 1 & 2, lower margins setose throughout; antenna 2 (male) peduncle 5 with 7 anterior marginal

calceoli H. affinis (p. 126)

—Coxae 1 & 2, lower margins setose posteriorly only; antenna 2(male), peduncle 5 with 5 marginal calc-

eoli H. pennatus (p. 134)

4.

Peraeopod 7, basis, hind margin normally toothed or serrate; pleon plate 3, hind process basally thick

H niteUus (p. 134)

—Peraeopod 7, basis, hind margin strongly (deeply) toothed; pleon plate 3, hindprocess slender

Heterophoxus sp. 1 (p. 134)

5. Peraeopod 6, segment 6 with singly inserted posterior marginal setae; pleon 3 with medium hook; per-

aeopod 7 (female) lacking coxal gill 6,

—Peraeopod 6, segment 6 with doubly or triply inserted posterior marginal setae; pleon plate 3 with weak

posterior process; peraeopod 7 (female) with small coxal gill 7.

6. Peraeopod 6, segment 5 with two short posterior marginal spines only; uropod 2 (male), spines not

special; uropod 2, peduncular marginals very long H. eltisi n. sp. (p. 132)

—Peraeopod 6, segment 5, posterior margin with at least one spine and setal cluster; uropod 2 (male),

outer ramus with row of elongate copulating spines; uropod 2, spines normal . H, ellisi variant (p. 134)

7.

Peraeopod 6, segment 6 distinctluy longer than segment 5; hind margin with distal doubly iserted setae;

pleon plate 3 lower margin with 20 setae; California H. oculatus (p.125)

—Peraeopod 6, segment 6 barely longer than segment 5; hind margin with doubly and triply (not (or

rarely) singly) inserted setae, pleon plate 3, lower margin with 7-10 marginal setae

H. conianae n. sp. (p. 130)

Heterophoxus affirm (Holmes)

(Figs. 29A, 30)

Harpima affinis Holmes, 1908: 523, fig. 29.

Heterophoxus oculatus Barnard, 1960, pi. 60: A - D.

(WASH.);— pl.60: LCAL., VeleroStn, 2414):— pl.61: G,

H, I (CAL., Stn. 2170).

non: Heterophoxus pennatus Shoemaker, 1925: 22, figs. 1-

3. (Gulf CAL).

Harpinia oculata Holmes, 1908: 521, fig, 28,—Barnard,

1960: 320, pi, 59 {=Heterophoxus sp. 1);—pi. 60, D-K;—pi,

61, J. (new).

Harpiniopsis oculatus mtellus Barnard, 1960, pi. 61: A-F.

Material Examined:

SE ALASKA: ELB Stns., 1961: Resurrection Bay, Stn.

A 135, 24 m., July 11-1 female ov. (9.0 mm), with slide

mount; Leo Anchorage, Stn. A 165, 40-5Gm, mud, July 23

- 6 females, 1 male; Ibid . Stn. A 167 - 1 female (variant).

FIG. 29A, Heterophoxus affinis (Holmes)

29B. Heterophoxus oculatus (Holmes)

(SEE PAGE 127 - OPPOSITE)

FIG, 30, Heterophoxus affinis (Holmes)

FEMALE (ov.) (7.0 mm); MALE (7„25 mm).

(SEEPAGE 128)
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FIG. 2 9A. Heterophoxus affinis (Holmes). Female (9.0 mm). Monterrey Bay.

FIG. 29B. Heterophoxus oculatus (Holmes). Femgle (8.0 mm). Off South Coronado I.

(afl figures modified from Holmes, 1 908)
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BRITISH COLUMBIA: Queen Charlotte Islands region:

Dixon Entrance, J W Scoggan Stn. 105, 135 m., Aug. 12,

1965 - 2 females.

South-Central coast: ELB StnsJ 1 , Jervis Inlet, 360 m., mud.

May 1 2, 1 977 - 4 females, 8 juvs, ;Jhid, J2, 576m„ - 1 5 speci-

mens inch males & females.

Burrard Inlet region: ELB Stns, Nov. 2, 1977: Stn. P4, 1 10

m„ mud, (4 vials)- approx 100 specimens, incl. mature

males, females, and immature s; Stn. P5, 80 m. (20); P6, 1 10

m. (40); Queen Charlotte Channel, St. P7, 240 m. - 1 male

(7.5 mm), l female ){7.0 mm); P8 (2 males, 2 females).

Pilot Cove, ELB Stn. PI, 44-50 m - 1 male (7.25 mm), 1

female ov, (7.0 mm), with slide mounts, + 15 other speci-

mens. West Bay, Stn. P2, 20-24 m. (2 vials) - 87 specimens;

Stn. P3, 60 m. (3 vials) - 1 female hr. II (7.0 mm), with slide

mount (flg’d), 1 male (7.5 mm), with slide mount (fig’d), +

40 specimens (males, females, juvs.) CMN Cat. No.

NMCC 1 993-0040.

Burrard Inlet region, ELB Stns., July 4-5, 1978: V2, 3-8 m.

- 3 females, 7 im.; V3, 25 m. - 10 specimens; V4, 50 m, - 40

mostly im.; V6, 160m. -60 specimens (males, females, im).

C. Levings Stns., Sept. 1, 1977: BI, 51 m. - 6 females; Stn,

B4, 1 12 m. - 2 females, 2 im.; B6, 24m. -2 males, 8 females,

5 im.

Vancouver Island: Haro Strait, DV Ellis Stns. 2701 -2702, 20

m., March 8, 1979 - 3 females.

Outer Shelf, IOCStn. DS 405-1, (3 lots) - 12 specimens

including mature males and females.

Numukamis Bay, PF and HB Sms A21 12, - 1 female; ROM,
J P Tully cruise, Jan. 23, 1988, - 1 male .

WASHINGTON: Friday Harbor, KE Conlan colln, 20 m.,

Jan 1, 1987, - 6 females.

Diagnosis. Female ov. (6. 5 mm): Rostrum large, down-

curved apically . Eye small, remote from lower head margin

Antenna 1 , flagellum 8-9 segmented; accessory flagellum 4-

5 segmented. Antenna 2, peduncle 4 w'ith distal fan of 8

medium spines, segment 5 short; flagellum with 9-10 seg-

ments.

Mandible, molar, apex with 3 blades; spine row with 8

blades; leftlacinia unevenly 7-dentate, right laeinia flabellate;

palp segment 3 with 3 sytiong baso-facial setae. Maxilla 1,

palp very' broad. 1 apical spine distinctly largest. Maxilla 2,

inner plate with 3 facial setae. Maxilliped, inner plate broad,

5 apical setae; , outer palte with 1 1 strong curved masticatory

spines; palp segments 2 & 3 relatively broad, heavy.

Coxae 1-4 medium deep, lower margin setose through-

out. Coxa 4 little broader than deep, front comer rounded.

GnAthopod 1, posterior margin of carpus long, ~l/2 anterior

margin; propods relatively small.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, segment 5 short; segment 6 hind

margin with 5-6 spine clusters; dactyl medium, length about

1/2 segment 6.

Peraeopod 5, coxa, hind lobe relatively small and shal-

low, depth less than proximal margin; dactyl short —1/2

segment 6. Peraeopod 6, basis shallowly emarginate behind,

with proximal marginal bulge; segments 5 & 6medium long,

hind margins devoid of spines and setae, anterior margin of

segment 5 with 2 spine groups; dactyl medium, Peraeopod

7, basis, hind lobe narrow, margin with 9-10 strong teeth.

Pleon plate 3 with strong posterior upeurving hook or

process, lower margin sloping upwards posteriorly, with 9-

10 medium long setae.. Uropods 1 & 2, rami with 3-4

medium spines Uropod 2, peduncle with relatively few (6-

7) long outer marginal spines. Uropod 3, outer margin of

outer ramus with several slender non-plumose setae, inner

ramus longer than peduncle.

Telson little longer than wide, lobes fused basally 1/4 to

1/3 their length.

Male (7.5 mm): Eye large, slender-renifonn, nearly ver-

tical. Antenna 1, peduncle 2 with postero-distal fan of 3-5

plumose setae; basal 3 flagellar segments calceolate. An-

tenna 2, peduncle 5 short, little longer than segment 4,

anterior margin with 6-7 calceoli; flagellum with 35-40

segments, alternately calceolate.

Peraeopod 7, dactyl shorter than segment 6, slender,

curved forwards.

Uropod 3, peduncle with distal fan of 4-5 spines; rama]

margins with 4-9 plumose setae.

Taxonomic Commentary: Barnard (1960, loccit .) par-

tially figured a mature male of this species from Friday

Harbor, WA., that agrees in nearly every detail with the

present northern regional collections. Holmes
1

original

illustration (Fig. 29A) clearly shows the posterior margin of

segment 6 of peraeopoddevoid ofspines or setae in H. affinis

This contrasts with the single and double pairs of setae

shown on that margin in his drawings of H. oculatus (Fig.

29B). The posterior tooth of epimerai plate 3 also contrasts

strongly in the two species.

The Californian material of Holmes (1908) from

Monterrey Bay, and Barnard (I960, pis. 60, 61, part) from

the Santa Barbara region, differs slightly from more north-

erly specimens in that the basis of peraeopod 6 (female)

bulges postero-proximally more strongly.

As Barnard (1960) has intimated, the male material ofH.

permatus (Shoemaker, 1925) from the Gulf of California

appears very dose to the male of M. qffirus described here.

However, even though the female has not been described, the

following features of the male of H, penmtus would appear

to j
ustify retention of Shoemaker' s form as a distinct species:

Antenna 2, peduncle 5, with 5 anterior marginal calceoli ;

coxae 1 & 2, lower margins are setose posteriorly only,(not

throughout; mandible, palp lacks proximal group of “A”

setae; maxilla 1, palp 1 -segmented (rather than obscurely 2-

segmented); and pleon plate 3, hind process is medium

-

small, straight, rather than large and upoirved,
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The 7 .0mm . female of "//. oculatu

s

" figured by Barnard

( I960, pL 60: G, I, J) from Californian Sta. 2142 also appears

distinctive in the irregularly toothed hind margin of the basis

of peraeopod 7, and the weak hind process of pleon plate 3,

In the male, peduncularsegment 5 of antenna 2 is lined with

7 distinct calceoli, and the rami of uropod 3 are closely

subequal and margins richly lined with plumose swimming

setae. However-

, failing redescription of the type specimen,

the information providedby Barnard (loc. cit.) is insufficient

to justify its formal recognition at this time as a distinct

species.

Distribution:. From S. E. Alaska (near Sitka) through

the Queen Charlotte Islands, north-central and south central

coasts, especially in deep fiords, in bottom muds (to 600+ m.

in depth), Southern Vancouver Island and San Juan Islands,

south to southern California.

Heterophoxus conlanae, new species

(Fig. 31 )

Heterophoxus oeulatus J. L. Barnard, 1960: 320-22, pis. 59-

61 (part?).—Conlan 1978, lists (mainly?).—Bousfield, 1978

(in Conlan, 1978).

Material Examined:

SE ALASKA: ELB Stns. A 165, Leo Anchorage, 40 m, July

23, 1961 -2 females; ELB Stn. S13FI, Chichigof L, 0-3 m„
July 31, 1980 - 2 females.

BRITISH COLUMBIA: Queen Charlotte Islands: Head of

Big Inlet, C. McLean Fraser Sin. 3513, June 6, 1935 - 1

female; ELB Stn. Ell, Transit L 70 m., July 16, 1957 - 1

female ov. (7.0 mm) with slide mount, 15 other females.

North-central coast: (14 station lots and 100+ specimens, as

follows): ELB Stns., Calvert I. to Kiaquot Channel, July-

August, 1964; H 17 (1); H2 1 (1); H25 (24 females, 1 2 males,

50 im.&juvs.); H27 (1); H34 ( 1 ); H36 ( 1 female, 2 antepenult,

males); H62 (1); H64 (1). Swanson Bay, C. Levings Stns.,

51-60 m„ August 18, 1975: 51B-001 <1); 51B-002 (1); 51B-

003 (2 females, 1 juv.); 51B-010(1 female ov, (5,5 mm), with

slide mount); 51B-013 (1); Ibid, 51B-028, 52 m., April 4,

1976 (1).

Vancouver Island, outer coast: ELB Stn. B28, Edward King

U LW, July 10, 1976 - 3 females.

Southeastern region and Strait of Georgia: :Saanich Inlet,

KE Conlan Stns., January - May, 1975: Verdier Pt. (Stn

12101), <15 m„ fine sand - 1 female ov. (7.0 mm)
HOLOTYPE,CMN Cat. No.NMCC 1993-0041; 1 male (6.5

mm) ALLOTYPE CMN Cat. No. NMCC4)042; 45 female

and 2 juvenile PARATYPES, CMN Cat. No. NMCC1993-

0043.; Stn. 11132, Jan. 16-1 female, 2 juvs.; Stn. 12155, 10

m., Jan 15-4 females, 2 juveniles; Stn. 75*1*3, 8 m., Feb. 7

- 1 female; Stn. 75-1-4, Feb. 2 - 1 male penult. (6.5 mm) with

slide mount, 3 females, 2 im, PARATYPES, CMN Cat.

No.NMCC 1993*0044; Stn. 75*4-9, II m., Mar. 19 - 1

female; Stn. 1979-109, 5.1 m., May 1 - 2 females.

Saanich Inlet, K. E. Conlan Stns. (unspecified), 5 lots 7.2 -

10.8 m., Jan.-May, 1975-11 females, 3 males antepenult., 2

juvs., 2 im. Satuma I., JFL Hart oolln., Aug. 24, 1954 -

1

male (dissected).

Sidney Region, D.V. Ellis Stns., Feb-March, 1979: Sidney

Channel, Stn. 1001,40m.,- 7 females; Stns. 1601-1602,20

m. - 7 females; Stn. 2201, 14 m., - 7 females; Stn. 2202, 14

m. - 2 males, 2 females; Stn, 2401-2402, 24 m, - 1 female;

Stn. 2602, - 1 female br. I (7.8 mm) with slide mount, 5 other

females, 1 male; Stn. 3401, 16 m. - 8 females; Stn. 3502, 17

m. - 1 female.

Strait of Juan dc Fuca, Victoria region, McCauley Pt., GW
O’Connell collns, 26 m., Aug. 26, 1976 - 1 female ov. (6.4

mm), with slide mount, 4 other females.

WASHINGTON: San Juan Islands: Friday Harbor, at ma-

rine labs, ELB Stn. F7, night light, July 21, 1955 - 5 males;

Brown Island, ELB colln., 50-60 m., Nov. 9, 1983 - 1 male;

Friday Harbor, K.E. Conlan Stn. 87-14-2, 20 m., Jan. 1, 1987

- 2 females.

Diagnosis. Female ov, (7.0mm): Rostrum nearly straight.

Eye medium, subreniform, 20-25 facetted. Antenna l,

peduncle 2 with fan of 8 postero-distal setae; flagellum 9-10-

segmented; accessory flagellum 6-7-segmented. Antenna 2,

peduncle 4 with fan of 8-10 antero-dislal strong spines;

peduncle 5 long, equal to segment 4; flagellum 8-9-seg-

mented.

Mandible, molar short, with 3 stout apical blades; spine

row with with 7*9 blades; left lacinia 8-dentate; right lacinia

flabellate flabellate; palp segment 3 with single short baso-

facialseta. Maxilla i palp slender, with 4 stout apical spines.

Maxilla 2 inner plate with 2- 3 facial setae and 3 stout inner

marginal setae, tnaxilliped inner plate small, nanrow with 3

apical setae; outer plate with few (8-9) curved masticaioy

spine; palp segments 2 & 3 relatively slender.

Coxae 1 -4 broad, lower marin with 18 setae; coxa 4 very

large, lower margin convex. Gnathopod 2, propod distinctly

larger than in gnathopod 1 ;
carpus of gnathopod 1 with short

posterior margin.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, segment 5 not shorteneed; segment 6

with 2-3 single slender posterior marginal spines. Peraeopod

5 strong, not shorter than peraeopod 7; coxa, hind lobe very

deep,, greater than proximal margin at body. Peraeopod 6,

basis broad, hind margin not incised, hind setae short seg-

ment 5, hind margin with spine clusters, segment 6 with 3*

5 clusters of doubly or triply grouped setae; dactyl short<l/

2 segment 6. Peraeopod 7, basis not greatly expanded, hind

margin with 14-16 mediun teeth; dactyl long > segment 6.

Pleon plate 3, hind comer very short, slightly upturned,

lower margin with 7-10 setae. Pleosoine 2 & 3 nearly dean,

FIG, 31 Heterophoxus conlanae, new species

FEMALE ov (7.0 mm) HOLOTYPE; MALE
(7.0 mm) ALLOTYPE, (SEE PAGE 131 - OPPOSITE)
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lack mg dorsal “fuzz” (of H. ellisi). Uropods 1 & 2; ramus

with 0-3 short weak marginal spines, Uropod 2, peduncle

with 6-8 stout spines. Uropod 3, rami short, inner ramus

about onc-half length of outer ramus and shorter than

peduncle.

Telson very short, lobes sub-parallel. Coxal gills lanceo-

late; very smallon peraeopod 7. Brood plates strap -like, with

about 20 long apical marginal setae.

Male (7.0 mm): Eyes very large, subquadrate, nearly

meeting mid-dorsally. Antenna 1, peduncular segment 2

with 6-8 strong posterior marginal plumose setae; calceoli

on proximal 3-4 flagellar segments ealceolate. Antenna 2,

peduncle 5 longer than 4, with 7 anterior marginal calceoli;

flagellum relatively short, 25-segmented, calceoli restricted

to proximal 10-12 segments.

Peraeopod 7, segments 5 & 6 slender, margins nearly

bare, dactyl slender, strongly curved forwasrds.

Etymology: The species is named in honour of Dr.

Kathleen E. Conlan, collector of the type material, who has

contributed extensively on the systematics of N, American

Pacific corophioideans and on reproductive behaviour in

amphipod crustaceans generally.

Taxonomic Commentary: Heterophoxus conlanae is

similar to the austral species, H. videns K. H. Barnard,

having setose posterior margins on segments 5 & 6 of

peraeopod 6, but is much smaller, among other differences.

Distribution: The species ranges from southeastern

Alaska (Sitka region), widely through British Columbia, to

Washington State, in silty sands from the tide lines to about

40 m.

Heterophoxus ellisi, new species

(Fig. 32)

Heterophoxus oculatus: Bousfield (in Conlan, 1978) (part)?

—Austin, 1985: 598(part)?—Staude, 1987: 380+ key (part)?

Material Examined:

BRITISH COLUMBIA: Queen Charlotte Islands: Big In-

let, C. McLean Fraser Sta. 3513 June 6, 1935- 1 female br.

II (8.0 mm), 4 other females, 1 male (6.0 mm), with slide

mount.

Southeastern mainland coast. Burrard Inlet: ELB Sin. P2,

20 m. mud, Nov. 2, 1977 - 1 female.

Southern Vancouver Island: Berkeley Sound region: ELB

Stns. B14, May 25, 1977- I female; B 14,Trevor Channel,

44-54 m., mud - 1 female; Stn P26, Koprino Harbour, May

25, 1975 - 12 specimens. Inner coast: French Creek, near

Nanaimo, P. O’Rourke Stn. FC8, Aug. 23, 1977- 1 female.

Sidney region, D.V. Ellis collections: N.W. James Spit, 16.5

m. sandy silt. Mar. 8, 1979 - 1 female ov. (6.8 mm) with slide

mount, 1 female (6.8 mm)HOLOTYPE , CMN Cat. No.

NMCC 1993-0045; 1 female PARATYPE, CMN Cat. No.

NMCC 1993-0046; Miner’s Channel, Stn 3502, 17 m„

sandy silt, March 9, 1979 - 1 male (7.0 mm) ALLOTYPE,

CMN Cat. No. NMCC 1993-0047; 1 female PARATYPE,

CMN Cat. No. NMCC 19923-0048. Sidney Channel, Stn.

1001,40 m., Feb. 9, 1979 -3 females; Haro Strait, Stn. 2201,

14 m, Feb. 23, 1979 - 1 male (antepenult); Boatswain Bank,

Stns. 1601-1602, 20 m., Feb 15, 1979 - 1 female.

Saanich Inlet, K,E . Conlan colin, May 1, 1975 - 1 female.

Victoria region: McCauley Point, G. W, O’Connell coll., 49

m., silty sand, Aug. 26, 1976 - 2 males.

Vancouver L, outer coast: ROM Tuliy Cruise, Stn. 11A,

1988-030 - 1 female.

WASHINGTON: Friday Harbor, San Juan Islands, ELB Sta.

F7, night light, July 21, 1955 - 2 males; Ibid, ., KEC Stn. 87-

14-2, 20 m., Jan. 1, 1987 -7 females, 4 males. ELB Sta.

W39, Neati Bay, LW Level, July 30, 1966 - male (6.2 mm)

with slide mount, 2 other males.

Diagnosis. Female ( 6.8 mm): Rostrum large, slightly

downcurved distally. Eye small, sub-reniform,close to lower

head margin. Antenna 1 peduncular segment2 with postero-

distal fan of7-8 plumose setae; flagellum with 8-9 segments,

accessory flagellum with 5-6 segments. Antenna 2, pedun-

cle 4 short, with 7-8 very long posterior marginal setae and

antero-distal fan of 9-10 strong spines; flagellum 8-seg-

mented.

Mandible ,
molar with 2 stout apical blades; spine row

with 8-9 blades, left lacinia7-8 dentate, right lacinia flabellate;

palp segment 3 lacking baso-facial setae. Maxilla 1, palp

slender apex acute. Maxilla 2, inner plate with 4-5 facial

setae, and 4-6 stout inner marginal setae. Maxilliped, inner

plate medium, with 4-5 long apical setae; outer plate with

-10 curved masticatory spines; palp segments 2 & 3 me-

dium.

Coxae 1 -4 broad, relatively shallow, lower margins with
V

21 setae. Coxa 4, length 1.5 times depth. Gnathopod 1,

carpus short; propod smaller than in gnathopod 2.

Peracopods 3 & 4, segment 5 not broadened, segment 6

slender
,
inner distal margin with 4-5 groups of medium

spines; dactyls short <1.2 segment 6. Peraeopod 5 strong, not

shorter than peraeopod 7; posterior coxal lobe medium,

about as deep as width at body attachment; segments 4 & 5

distinctly broader than segment 6. Peraeopod 6 , basis broad,

hind margin straight, setose; segment 5 with a fewer poste-

rior marginal spines, segment 6, hind margin with 5-6 singly

inserted long setae, anterior margin with pairs of long spines

and setae; dactyl long > 1/2 segment 6. Peraeopod 7 ,
basis

with 14-18 weak posterior marginal teeth;dactyl slender

length > segment 6.

Pleon plate 3, tooth at hindcomer slender, nearly straight,

lower margin straight with about 1 2 setae. Uropods l & %

FIG. 32. Heterophoxus ellisi» new species

FEMALE ov (6.8 mm) HOLOTYPE; MALE ALLO-
TYPE (7.0 mm) (SEE PAGE 133 - OPPOSITE)
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rami each proximally with 1-3 short spines, Uropod 2,

peduncle with 8-9 tall outer marginal spines. Uropod 3, rami

short, inner ramus about equal in length to peduncle.

Telson lobes medium, converging distally , apical spines

relatively long.

Male (7.0 nun): Eyes large, medium reniform. Antenna

1, proximal 3 segments of flagellum calceolate. Antenna 2,

peduncular segment 5 longer than 4, with 7 anterior marginal

calceoli ;
flagellum elongate (30+ segments) with at least 6

proximal adjacent segments, Peraeopod 7, segments 5 & 6

very slender, dactyl slender, curved forward, shorter than

segment 6. Uropod 3, rami subequal, margins relatively

richly plumose-setose.

Etymology: The species is named in honour of Dr.

Derek V. Ellis, Professor of Biology, University of Victoria,

collector of the TYPE material, and a significant contributor

to knowledge of the taxonomy and ecology of benthic mar-

ine invertebrates of the Canadian Pacific region.

Distribution: Occuring in the region of southern Brit-

ish Columbia to the San Juan Islands and Strait of Juan de

Fuca, in fine sands at medium depth (an isolatedearly rcord

from the Queen Charlotte Islands requires more recent

confirmation).

Taxonomic Remarks: This species shows affinities

with Heterophoxus conlanae, but entrains a mixture charac-

ter states that are generally more pleiomorphic. A more

apomorphic variety is described below.

Heterophoxus ellisi
,
variant

(Fig. 32.2)

Material Examined:

BRITISH COLUMBIA: Queen Charlotte Islands region:

Dixon Entrance, J, W. Scoggan Stans. 105, West of Cel-

estial Reef (54 27o N, 13 lo 42' W), sand, mud, 155 m„
August 12, 1965 - 25 females, incl.l female br . II (9.0 mm),

with slide mount, Hecate Strait, JWS (FRB) Sta. 104 5-65-

83, Aug. 1 1/65 - 2 females.

North-central coast: Ocean Falls, C. Levings Stns. 24B-013,

,July 19, 1972- 1 female im.;Stn.05, Dec. 3, 1972- 1 male;

Sta. 51B045, Aug. IS, 1974 - 1 male, with slide mount; Stn.

51B047, Aug. IS, 1974 - 1 female.

Vancouver Island: Queen Charlotte Sound, N.A. Powell

coll., I90m., Aug. 14, 1967 -2 males, antepenult. Off outer

coast, IOC Stn. DS405-1, 1979-81 - 1 female.

Diagnosis, Female (7.0 mm): Differing from typical H.

ellisi by the presence of spines and setae on the posterior

margin of segment 5 of P6, and by special spines on outer

ramus of uropod 2 in the male. The taxonomic significance

of these spines could not be fully ascertained because of the

limited number of males in thie material.

Distribution: Known only form the north and central

coasts and northern Vancouver Island, British Columbia, on

fine sand bottoms, in depths to 155 in.

Extralimltal Species. Several other morphotypes of

Heterophoxus have been recorded from coastal waters from

southern California to Baja California.. Some have been

formally named, and others were described or figured as

variants under the names Heterophoxus oculalus and/or H.

affinis, Although these records are outside the immediate

geographical scope of this study, because the genus is

apparently endemic to the North American Pacific coastal

marine region, we make the following brief comments on

these forms, and have included them in the key, to the limit

of their determinable distinctive character states.

( 1 ) Heterophoxus oculalus (Holmes). This species was

described reasonably accurately and his figures are incl uded

here for comparative purposes (Fig. 29B). His species

seems closest to H. conlanae , and H. ellisi newly described

in this text. In the double clusters of setae on the hind margin

of segment 6 and in the rounded hind margin of the basis of

peraeopod 6, it appears closer to H. conlanae. It differs from

the latter, however, in the stronger setation of the lower

margin of coxa l,and pleon plate 3, the stronger distal

segments of the maxilliped palp and the relatively longer and

more strongly setose inner ramus of uropod 3. Barnard

(1960, loe citJ partial figures of a mature male of "//.

oculalus" from Friday Harbor, Puget Sound appear close to

our illustrations of H. conlanae . To date, material identical

with the H. oculatus of Holmes ( 1908) has not been found

in northern collections,

(2 ) Heterophoxus sp. 1 .The 7,0mm female of “//. oculatus '*

figured by Barnard (1960, pi 59) from California Stn. 2448

is similar to H. affinis in having a strongly produced Ep3,

and nearly lacking hind marginal setae on segment 6 of

peraeopod 6. However, it is distinctive in the very broad

form of coxa 4, the relatively elongate segments 4-6 of

peraeopod 5, and the presence of spines and setal groups on

the posterior margin of segment 5 of peraeopod 6, among

other features. It is recognized herein as Heterophoxus

species 1 (p. 126, key).

(3) Heterophopxus oculatus nitellus Barnard, 1960, p. 320,

-1. 61 A-F, We agree with the distinctive features of this

taxon illustrated by Barnard Hoc. riO but would elevate it to

full species status as Heterophoxus nitellus Barnard.,

(4) Heterophoxus pennantus Shoemaker, 1925 :25, figs, I-

3. The description was based on a 5 mm male taken at a

marine night light in the Gulf of California, Its overall

morphology is clearly referable to the affinis type ofHolmes

( 1 908) but differs in the followin character states: coxa plates

1-3 with few (< 10 ) tower marginal setae; coxa 5, peraeopod

5, hind lobe deep; mandibular palp segment 3 lacking baso-

facial setae; and gnathopod 1, carpus with short posterior

margin. I n view of these differences, and also of the small

size of the mature animal and its isolated geographical

location, wc prefer to retain this taxon as a valid full species.
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Marpiniopsis Stephensen

Marpiniopsis Stephensen, 1925: 171.—J. L. Barnard, 1958:

—
,J, L. Barnard, 1960: 325.—Barnard & Karaman, 1991:

612.

Harpima: Guijanova, 1951: 365 (partim).

Type species. Marpiniopsis similis Stephensen, 1925,

monotypy.

Species N. Pacific general region: Marpiniopsis amtmd-

seni Guijanova, 1946 [227]. (Arctic-eastern Siberia);*//.

fulgens Barnard, 1960 [332] pis. 67, 68. (California to B,

C.);*//, gurjanovae (Bulycheva, 1936) [251],(Bering Sea to

B, C .);*//. kobjakovae (Bulycheva, 1936) [254], (Japan Sea

to Bering Sea); H. miharaensis (Nagata, 1960) [395]; H.

moiseevi (Guijanova, 1953) [286]; H. orientalis Bulycheva,

1936 [391] (Japan Sea,);* H.pacifica (Bulycheva, 1936)

[252]. (Japan Sea); H
.
percellaris Barnard, 1971 [66] fig.

42;*//. salebrosa (Guijanova, 1936) [248]. (Chukchi &
Bering Seas, med. d.); *//. schurini (Bulycheva, 1936)

[250]. (Japan Sea to Bering Sea); *H. tarasovi (Bulycheva,

1936) [248] (Japan Sea, Bering Sea); *//. .triplex Barnard,

1971 [310A] fig. 43.

Diagnosis; Pigmented eyes lacking. Rostrum large,

unconstricted laterally, often mid-dorsally ridged. Antenna

1,

peduncular segment 2, posterior setae confined apically;

basal flagellar segments) (in male) forming a weak callyn-

ophore (with group of enlarged aesthetascs). Antenna 2,

segment 1 not (or weakly) ensiform; peduncular segment 3

with fan of 3 (or more) posterior marginal setae; segment 5

distinctly narrower than segment 4; in males, segments 3 &
4 with anterior marginal brush setae; segment 5 normally

with 2 antero-distal calceoli; flagellum elongate, proximal

segments (in some species?) with vestigial calceoli.

Lower lip, outer lobes with distal cones. Mandibular

palpar hump of medium size; molar of type 6 (2-3 apical

blade spines); left lacinia 4-dentate, right lacinia simple,

bifid, or flabellate, with multiple teeth(?); right incisor with

3-6 teeth. Maxilla 1, outer plate with 7-11 slender apical

spines; inner plate with 2-3 apical plumose setae. Maxilla

2, plates subequal, facial setae of inner plate subapical.

Maxilliped, outer plate short, spines medium, pectinate;

palp slender, segment 3 not di stally produced; dactyl usu-

ally reduced, but with distinct elongate unguis.

Coxae 1-4 wide, deep. Gnathopods 1 & 2, propods small,

similar, palms oblique; carpus short, shallow, weakly setose

free hind margin.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, segment 6 slender, not spatulate.

Peraeopod 5, segment 2 narrow; coxa, hind lobe deep,

subacute. Peraeopod 6 basis broad, distal segments

slender,weakly armed. Peraeopod 7, segment 5 apparently

unmodified, but dactyl longer, curved, in male.

Pleon plate 3, hind comer usually produced as an up-

turned tooth. Uropod 1
,
peduncle lacking apical displaced

spine. Uropod 3 aequiramous, rami bare, terminal segment

of outer ramus large.

Telson lobes medium to long, fused basally 1/8 to 1/2.

Distributional Ecology: The genus is well represented

in the North Pacific region especially in deeper softer

sediments of the outer shelf. Three species are not uncom-

mon in coastal sediments from the Bering Sea to Central

California, but relatively rare south of Pt. Conception.

Taxonomic Commentary: The generic status of

Marpiniopsis was reconfirmed by Barnard (1958) mainly on

the basis of the very elongate flagellum of antenna 2 in the

male; this character separates it from the genus Harpima
whose members are more specialized, and occur mainly in

the North Atlantic region. Although males of most of the

N. Pacific species ot Harpiniinae are unknown, those studied

here (and in lit.) conform with Barnard’s distinctive male

antennal character state (above). Thus, species for which

females only are known are also assigned (tentatively) to

Marpiniopsis. However, the diversity of mouthpart struc-

ture (in mandibular palp, maxilla 1 and maxilliped armature,

etc.) exhibited by component species may provide bases for

subgeneric, if not full generic subdivision, within the species

complex,

A key to world species of the genus was provided by

Barnard (1960. loc cit.) with further detailedcommentary on

regional species (e.g. M. triplex) by Barnard (1971),

Regretably
,
this deeper water genus was represented by very

fewspecies in present study material, and so the authorsare

able to add little to previous information or usefulness of

previous keys. Species likely to be obtained in deep off-

shore waters of British Columbia would include the follow-

ing taxa::

(1) H. gurjanovae Bulycheva, 1936 ( Bering Sea to B. C.)

(2) H. percellaris Barnard 1971 (off Oregon

)

(3) M. triplex Barnard, 1971 (Oregon, v. deep)

(4) H. salebrosa (Guijanova, 1936 (Japan, Bering Sea)

(6) H, kobjakovae (Bulycheva, 1936) (Bering Sea)

(7) H. schurini Bulycheva, 1936 (Japan, Bering Seas)

(8) H. tarasovae Bulycheva, 1936 (Japan, Bering Seas)

(9) H. galera Barnard, 1960 (C. Calif, shallow)

(10) H fulgens Barnard, 1960. (British Columbia to C.

California?)
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Harpiniopsisfulgens J. L. Barnard

(Fig. 33)

Harpinia fulgens Barnard, 1960: 310, plate 67.

Material Examined: More than 260 specimens (in 180

lots) of which 140 were mature females, 55 juveniles or

immatures, 7 penultimate males, 9 mature males, and 50

dried indeterminates (mostly subadult females), ail in collec-

tions of the CMN, as follows:

BRITISH COLUMBIA: North-Central coast: Ocean Falls,

1974, C. Levings Sins. 5 IB- 142,-047 - 10 females; 1977

C. Levings Stn. 28B-18 -1 female.

Southeastern coast: Jervis Inlet, 1977, ELB Stn. Jl- 2 fe-

males; Queen Charlotte Chan-nel, 1977, ELB Stns.: P7, off

Bowen Island 1 female ov (3.5 mm), with slide mount (fig’d),

CMN Cat. No. NMCC1992- 1111; ELB Stn. P8, off Passage

1. - 1 male (3.5 mm), with slide mount (fig’d), CMN Cat. No.

NMCC 1992-1 1 10. Burrard inlet, C. Levings Stn. B9, 1977

- 1 female; Jervis Inlet, ELB Stns. PI, P2, 300-400 m., Nov.

2, 1977 - 1 1 females; Indian Arm, ELB Stn. E5, 60 m. mud

& coarse sand, Nov. 4, 1977. * 10 females.

South Vancouver Island: French Creek, P.O’Rourice Stn.

FC3, August, 1977 -1 female.

Vancouver Island, outer shelf, Institute of Ocean Sciences

Patricia Bay, B. C.:1979 (May, July, August,) Queen Char-

lotte Islands, 100-300 in, 10+ females. NMNS Access, No.

1983-57. Additional IOS lots taken off Vancouver Island

during June-August, and the following year, from April -

August, 1981, contained numerous lots of material tenta-

tively identified as this species, but not examined in detail.

Diagnosis. Female ov. (3.5 mm): Rostrum with weak

mid-dorsal keel, apex slightly downturned. Inferior lateral

head lobe strongly produced, upturned. Antenna 1 , flagellum

6-segmented; accessory flagellum 5-segmented,

Mandible, molar with 2 large apical blades; spine row

with 5-6 blades, left lacinia 6-7 dentate; right lacinia

flabellate; palp segment 3 with proximal facial duster of 3

long "A” setae and a few posterior marginal “C” setae.

Maxilla 1, outer plate with 1 1 apical spines; inner plate with

2 apical setae; palp weakjy 2-segmented, apex with 5-6

slender spines. Maxilla 2, inner plate with 2 sub-apical facial

setae. Maxilliped, inner plate apically wi th single spine and

4-5 plumose setae; outer plate slender, straight, with 8-9

marginal pectinate spines; unguis of dactyl elongate (2 X
body).

Gnathopods, propods closely subsuniiar; carpus of both

short, hind lobe narrow.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, segment 5 short, nearly as deep as

long; segment 6, hind margin distally long-spinose, dactyls

medium. Peraeopod 5, coxal hind lobe distinctly shorter

than basis; segments 5 & 6 elongate, subequal. Peraeopod

6, basis, anterior margin expanded medially, hind margin

straight; distal segments elongate (segment 6 longer than

basis), very weakly spinose. Peraeopod 7, basis, postero-

distal margin rounded, with numerous shallow serrations;

segment 4-6 with anterior pairs ofslender spines; dactyl very

slender, longer than segment 6.

Pleon plate 3, hind process short, straight, not upturned;

lower margin proximally with about 6 slender spines.

Uropods 1 & 2, peduncles with several slender outer mar-

ginal spines; both rami with 2-3 slender posterior marginal

spines. Uropod 3, rami smooth, outer slightly longer,

terminal segment elongate (> 1/2 proximal segment).

Telson lobes medium, fused 1/5 basally, apices sub-

acute, each with 2 disto-laleral slender spines; paired

penicillate setae long,, disto-Iaterally inserted.

Coxal gills irregularly sac-like, medium broad, subacute

distally, small on peraeopod 7. Brood plates regular.

Male (3.5 mm.): Antenna 1, flagellar segment 1 with 3-

4 aesthetascs (weakly callynophorate), but no calceoli.

Antennae 2, segment 4 strongly expanding antero-di stally,

with strong antero-distal fan of 8-10 slenderr spines; seg-

ment 5 slightly broadened behind, with 2 antero-distal calc-

eoli; flagellum with 30-35 segments; segments 1, 3, 5 & 7

with minute vestigial calceoli. Peraeopod 7, distal segments

and dactyl only slightly less robust than in female.

Uropod 3, rami slender, subequal, marginals with 3-6

plumose setae, outer ramus lacking distinct terminal seg-

ment.

Taxonomic commentary: Northern material is closely

similar to that illustrated by Barnard (1960, pis. 67-68)

except for minor differences in the shape ofcoxa 1, basis of

peraeopod 6, form of the hind tooth on pleon 3, and spination

of uropod 1. It is separable fromH. gurjanovae by the very

obvious difference in shape ofthe hind margin ofthe basis of

peraeopod 7, by the very much longer distal segments of

peraeopod 6, and by the presence of baso-facial setae on

mandibular palp segment 3.

As noted below, this species is remarkably unlike H.

gurjanovae diagnosed below, In many respects, especially

the form of the mandibular palp, and uropod 3, it appears

closer to species of the genus Pseudharpinia, A major

revision of this deep-water genus is urgently needed.

Distributional Commentary: The species ranges from

California north to British Columbia (but has not yet been

taken in southeastern Alaska) in depths of 100-500+ metres,

and to more than 2000 m. in the San Clemente Basin,

California.

FIG . 33. Harpiniopsisfulgens J. L. Barnard.

FEMALE ov. (3.5 mm); MALE (3.5 mm)
(SEE PAGE 137 - OPPOSITE)
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Harpiniopsis gurjanovae Bulycheva

(Fig. 34)

Harpiniopsis gurjanovae Bulycheva, 1936: 251, figs. 20-

23 H.—Gurjanova, 1951: 368, fig. 217.

Material Examined: P. Slattery collns, Bering Sea

region, 1980 1982, June-October, 8 lots, in depths of 20-25

m.: St. Lawrence I., July 10, 1980. 2 lots including 1 female

ov. (3.5 mm), + slide mount, HOLOTYPE, CMN Cat. No.

NMCC 1992- 1112. Additional lot from Unimak I. (no other

data) - 1 specimen.

Diagnosis. Female ov. (3.5 mm): Inferior lateral head

lobe short, straight, not upturned, acute. Antenna 1, ped-

unuiar segment 2 with fan of 5-6 postero-distal plumose

setae; flagellum 5-segmented; accessory flagellum 4-seg-

mented. Antenna 2, peduncular segment 4 little expanded,

with 5-Sposterior marginal plumose setae and antero-distal

fan of 9-10 slender spines; segment 5 shorter than 4;

flagellum with 5 longish segments.

Mandible, molar with 3 stout apical blades; spine row

short, with 4-5 large pectinate blades; left lacinia4-5 dentate,

right lacinia flabellate; palp elongate, seg,ment 3 longer than

segment 3, lacking “A” and “C” setae. Maxilla 1 , outer

plate with 7 apical spines, inner plate with 3 short apical

setae; palp clavate, rounded apex with 3-4 slender spines.

Maxilliped, inner plate broad, with 3 strong plumose spines;

outer plate very short, not exceeding palp segment 1, inner

margin with 5-6 pectinate marginal spines; palp segment 3

large, dactyl normal, unguis and body subequal in length.

Coxae 1-4 relatively narrow, coxa 1 not broadened

distall y, lower margins with few (<1Q) plumose setae. Coxa

4 enormous, broad and deep. Gnathopods subsimilar, but

carpus of gnathopod 1 with distinct posterior border,

Peraeopods 3 & 4, segment 5 distinctly longer than deep;

segment 6 spinose posteriorly only near apex; dactyl very

long about equal to segment6 . Peraeopod 5, coxal hind lobe

very deep, as long as basis; segments 5-6 short, 5 nearly as

wide as long. Peraeopod 6 relatively short; basis expanded

antero-distally, hind margin nearly straight; distal segments

not elongate (atypical in this specimen? - segment 6 shorter

than basis); dactyl nearly equal in length of segment 6,

Peraeopod 7, basis, posterior margin irregular, postero-

distally with two large acute teeth separated by a blunt tooth,

and a fourth acute distal tooth; segments 4-6 with singly

inserted anterior slender spines; dactyl very long ,
longer

than segment 5 & 6 combined.

Pleon plate 3, hind comer with short, upturned tooth;

lower margin distally with 4 short setae. Uropods 1 & 2,

peduncles sparsely spinose; inner ramus smooth, outer me-

dially with closely set paired posterior marginal spines.

Uropod 3, rami medium, longer than peduncle, nearly bare,

outer ramus slightly the longer, terminal segment short

<<1/2 proximal segment).

Telson lobes relatively narrow, elongate, fused basally,

apices bluntly rounded, with subapical outer marginal seta;

penicillate setae, short, inserted proximally.

Male: Unknown.

Taxonomic commentary: This species contrasts

strongly, in several major character character states, with

Harpiniopsis fulgens. These differences include the number

of apical teeth on the outer plate of maxilla 1, the much

reduced maxilliped outerplate, the very different structure of

the mandibular molar and lacinia, as well as obvious differ-

ences in the form of the basis of peraeopod 7. In any other

taxonomic group, these differences would be considered to

be of generic valkue, A major revision of this genus on a

world basis appears urgently needed.

Distributional Commentary: ?The species is recorded

from the Bering Sea and Sea of Okhotsk but is unknown

further south on the North American coast.

Pseudharpinia Schellenberg

Pseudharpinia Schellenberg, 1931: 81.—J. L. Barnard,

1960: 342.—Barnard & Drummond, 1978: 533.—Barnard

& Karaman, 1991: 628.

Type species. Pseudharpinia dentata Schellenberg 1931,

monotypy.

Species (North AmericanPacific region) :Pseudharpinia

sanpedroensis Barnard, 1960 [329]; 1967 [423AB]; P. cinea

Barnard, 1961 [735]; P. productus Barnard, 1964 [501 A]

(as P. abyssalts productus); P. inexpectata, new species,

non Pseudharpinia excavata (Chevreux, 1887).

Diagnosis: (see Barnard & Karaman, loc,. cit.) . Ros-

trum full, nearly straight,inferior head lobe acute. Pigmented

eyes lacking. Antennae short. Antenna 1, peduncle 2 very

short. Antenna 2, segment 1 strongly ensiform; in male,

peduncular segment 5 calceolate; flagellum elongate, possi-

bly weakly calceolate,

Mouthparts: mandibular molar small, apex with 2-4

blades; raker blades short, thick; palp slender, weakly set-

ose. Maxilla 1, outer plate with 9 apical spines; palp 1 or 2-

segmented. Maxilliped reduced; palp, dactyl small, with

long apical spine.

Coxae 1 -4 very broad, 1 expanded distally, lower mar-

gins with spaced plumose setae. Coxa 4, lobe rounded

behind. Gnathopods 1 & 2 relatively strong, propods

obliquely subchelate, subsimilar, carpus of both short.

Peraeopod 5 strong, coxal hind lobe deep, dactyl short.

Peraeopod 6, distal segments with anterior slender spines (as

FIG. 34. Harpiniopsis gurjanovae Bulycheva

FEMALE ov. (3.5 mm).

(SEE PAGE 139 - OPPOSITE).
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in Heterophoxus). Peraeopod 7, basis with strong antero-

distal plumose setae.

Pleon plate 3, hind comer withstrong tooth or process.

Uropods 1 & 2 ordinary, rami strongly spinose marginally

Uropod 3, rami short, unequal, outer ramus marginally

terminal segment short, weakly setose.

Telson lobes short, fused basally, rounded apically.Cox-

al gills large on peraeopods 2-6, very small on peraeopod 7.

Male: Mature male unknown. Antenna 2 probably

elongate.

Taxonomic Commentary. This genus embraces nearly

as much morphological diversity as does Harpiniopsis, and

similarly is in need of extensive revision. It is clear that P.

excavata (Chevreux, 1887) described originally from the

North Atlantic region, is very distinct from Barnard’s

sanpedroensis from the coast of California, and even more

distinct from the present material from the coast of British

Columbia.

Distributional Commentary, The 12 world-wide spe-

cies of this genus occur mainly in soft sediments of the cold,

deep shelf waters to abyssal depths.

Pseudharpinia inexpectata

,

new species

(Fig. 35

)

Pseudharpinia sanpedroensis Barnard, 1960: 329, plates

64, 65 (part).

non Pseudharpinia excavata Barnard, 1966 (Bull Amer,

Mus. NH 127).

Material Examined:

BRITISH COLUMBIA: Southeastern coast, Burrard Inlet,

C. Levings Stn., Sept. 1, 1977 - 1 female br II (4.5 mm) +

slide mount , HOLOTYPE CMN Cat. No. NMCC1993-
0092.

Off Vancouver Island (IOS Stns. several samples). Stn

2 Al-BM, 1979-81 - 1 female subadult (3.5 mm), + slide

mount (fig’d),PARATYPE, CMN Cat. No. NMCC1993-
0073.

Diagnosis. Female (4.5 mm): Rostrum slender, slightly

downcurved at acute apex; lower margin long,, smoothly

arcuate. Inferior head lobe short, acute. Antenna 1
,
peduncular

segment 2 small,with postero-distal cluster of 4-5 plumose

setae; flagellum 5 -segmented, accessory flagellum 3-seg-

mented, Antenna 2, peduncular segment 4 distally broad-

ening, hind margin with fan of 6-8 plumose setae, antero-

distally with distally with fan of 8-10 slender spines;

flagellum 5-7-segmented,

Mandible,molar, apex with 2 stout and 2 weak blades;

spine row short, with 4-5 heavy pectinate blades; left lacinia

4-dentate, right lacinia flabellate; incisor 4-dentate; palp

segment 3 long, slender, subequal to segment 2, lacking

cluster of A-setae or posterior marginal "C" setae. Maxilla 1,

inner plate with 2 short subapical setae, outer plate with 9

apical pectinate spines; palp 2-segmented, apex with 3 stout

setae. Maxilla 2, inner plate with single sub-apical facial

seta; inner margin with 2 stout plumose setae. Maxilliped,

inner plate "thumb-like" apex with a few slender setae; outer

plate short, with 5 very unequal, curved, masticatory spines;

palp segment 2 columnar; dactyl with short body and slen-

der unguis.

Coxa 1 strongly broadening distally, lower margin with

8-9 plumose setae. Coxa 4, hind lobe very broadly rounded.

Gnathopod propods closely subsimilar, propod palmar mar-

gins oblique; basis lacking posterior marginal setae.

Peraeopods 3 & 4, segment 5 stout, with single slender

postero-distal spine; segment 6 slender arched, posterior

margin spine cluster distally only; dactyls medium > 1/2

length of segment 6, Peraeopod 5, coxal hind lobe deep,

anteriormargin nearly perpendicular; basis short, little longer

than segment 5, dactyl short ,< 1/2 segment 6. Peraeopod

6, segments 5 & 6 not elongate, not exceeding length of

basis, dactyl not.> 1/2 segment 6. Peraeopod 7, basis with

weak antero-distal seta! cluster, hind lobe not broadly ex-

panded, hind margin irregularly serrate; dactyl normal, not

longer than segment 6.

Pleon plate 3 hind process strongly produce, sickle-

shaped, lower margin long, slightly emarginate, lined with

6-8 setae. Uropods I & 2, inner ramus bare, outer ramus

with middle spines. Uropod 3, outerramus slender, distinctly

exceeding inner, terminal segment minute inner ramus about

equal in length to peduncle having a strong inner distal fan

of 5 stout spines.

Telson lobes fused basally, slightly diverging distally,

apices rounded, each with slender sub-apical spine, sand

median pen idilate setae.

Mature Male: unknown.

Etymology: From the Latin root “m - not + expectata”-

anticipated, not looked for. Since no other members of this

genus areknown from this region., the Finding ofthis species

here was unexpected.

Taxonomic Commentary: Material from the northern

regions is clearly distinct from that identified a P.sanped-

roensis by Barnard 1960, and even further remote from

Chevreux’ s original P. excavata .

Distribution: Recorded from both inner and outer coasts

of British Columbia, but to date not from localites north of

Vancouver Island.

FIG. 35. Pseudharpinia inexpectata , new species.

FEMALE ov. (4.5 mm) HOLOTYPE.
(SEE PAGE 141 - OPPOSITE)
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TAXONOMIC DISCUSSION

In this study, some 20 regional species of 5

phoxocephalid subfamilies other than Metharpiniinae have

been recorded and described from the North American

Pacific region, from the Bering Sea and Alaska to northern

California, We conclude here by commenting on possible

phyletic significance of some taxonomic findings, and on

biogeographical relationships revealed by analysis of the

distribution of component species.

A major phenomenon characterizing phoxocephalid

amphipods is their high degree of sexual dimorphism, dem-

onstrated by nearly all species within the five subfamilies

treated here, and previously in the Metharpiniinae (Jarrett &
Bousfield, 1994). In mature male instars, the diversity of

sensory structures such as antennal calceoli seems especially

remarkable. In anticipation of experimental confirmation,

these organelles are believed to be sensitive to water-borne

acoustical or mechanical vibrations (Lincoln & Hurley,

1981). If true, such a receptor apparatus may respond to

vibrations emitted by females of the same species ,
and/or, in

the case of carnivorous amphipods, the escape vibrations of

prey organisms. Especially notable here are the large bal-

loon- or paddle-shaped calceloi that occur facially on ped-

uncular segment 5 ofantenna 2 in males of the pontharpiniin

genus Mandibulophoxus, These calceoli are easily over-

looked because of their cryptic location on the medial facial

surface of peduncular segment 5 of antenna 2, and because

ofthe close similarity of body form and appendages between

males and females in this genus. Similarly large calceoli

may be present, cryptically, on antenna 2 of males not only

in other species ofthis genus elsewhere (e.g.M, uncirostratus),

but also in species of eyed (austral) genera of the subfamily

(e.g. Pontharpinia, Basuto, and Griffiths!us) in which an-

tenna 2 of males has been described as similar to that of the

female, not described, or is unknown (Griffiths, 1976a;

Barnard & Drummond, 1978).

Superficial similarity of the antennae of males and fe-

males occurs widely hi other sand-burrowing amphipods.

The trend from long- to short-flagel late antennae, and loss of

calceoli in males is evidenced in North American Atlantic

species of Amphiporeia and Bathyporeia (Bathyporeiidae)

and members of the more advanced Haustoriidae (Bous-

field, 1973, 1990). As outlined in phyletic classifications of

Bousfield (1982, 1983), the trend prevails in austral families

within superfamily Phoxocephaloidea such as the Cheidae

(Thurston, 1982), Condukiidae (Barnard & Karaman,1991),

and subgroups within family Urothoidae such as the phoxo-

cephalopsids and zobrachoids (Barnard&Drummond, 1982).

In the former (Bathyporeiidae), males still possess normal or

slightly enlarged calceoli on anterior medial margins of the

short flagella, but not on the peduncular segments. In the

phyleticaliy more advanced Haustoriidae, calceoli appear to

have been totally lost. With respect to the presence of

antennal calceoli, a plesiomorphic feature, all species of

North American Pacific phoxid subfamilies are relatively

primtive, and close to the subfamily ancestral morphotype.

An even greater range of morphological diversity was

found here in the specialized spines and segmental modifica-

tions of peraeopGd 7 of mature male instars. Pending

observations on the actual mating behaviour of component

species, these exoskeletal modifications form an apparatus

believed to be used ,in some manner, during actual copula-

tion of male and female pairs, normally in the water column.

The morphology of this apparatus, across a spectrum of

phoxid subfamilies, has been outlined above (p. 73, fig.l).

Character states associated with this apparatus are believed

to be significant in the phyletic classification of component

species, but this premise awaits confirmation on a broader

basis. The possibility of homopiasious similarity is real.

Thus, as diagnosed above, the two subfamilies in which the

clasping mechanism is on the anterior margin of segment 5,

the Parharpiniinae and the Phoxocephalinae, are not very

similar to each other in most other character states. As noted

in figure 1 also, a similar modification of peraeopod 7 occurs

in males ofat least 3 ofthe4 known genera ofPontoporeiidae,

the type family of superfamily Pontoporeioidea that is phyl-

etically gammaroidean rather than phoxocephaloidean.

Natural relationships among species groups can be

tested more reliably by means of numerical taxonomic meth-

odology. Here such study is handicapped by the relatively

small number of species represented in most of the regional

subfamilies and genera. Within subfamily Brolginae, how-

ever, the genus Paraphoxus proves to be well represented

species-wise in the North Pacific region (see Table II) and is

otherwise suitable for such analysis. A modification of the

phenetic UPGMA (cluster analysis) system of Sneath and

Sokal (1973) is employed here. It has been utilized previ-

ously in the study of morphological relationships in other

amphipod groups (e.g. Conlan, 1983; Staude, 1986) and in

other phoxocephalids (Jarrett and Bousfield, 1994).

The preparation of a phenogram of species similarities

within the genus Paraphoxus (Fig. 36) is supported by

analysis ofpertinent characters and character states provided

in Table I (p. 144). The phenogram ‘‘clusters out” two main

subgroupings at less than 50% similarity, viz, a primitive

oculatus group on the left (with P.-A. indices of 9-14), and

an advanced pacificus-rugosus group on the right, (P.-A.

indices of 17-24). The latter group is especially advanced in

character states ofmaxilla 1 (outerplateapically9-spinose),

reduced spination of the uropod rami, and low number of

spines on distal segments of the peraeopods. Within the

oculatus subgroup, all species appear fairly closely related

(above 75% similarity) . Within the pacificus subgroup, we

may identify a less advanced simplex-beringiensis complex

(P.-A. indices of 17-20) and a more advanced pacificus-

similis complex (P.-A. indices of 22-24). A cladistic anal-

ysis of these groups is likely to give similar results, particu-

larly when males have been described for all component

species, and their reproductively significant characterstates

can be incorporated in the analysis. The biogeographical

significance of these morphological relationships is noted

below (p. 146).
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FIG. 36. PHENOGRAM OF SPECIES OF PARAPHOXUS
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BIOGEOGRAPHICAL DISCUSSION

This study analyses species distributions within five

subfamilies ofPhoxocephalidae that occur in littoral marine

(shelf) waters of the North American Pacific region. The

subregional occurrence of species and genera is provided in

Table II. More than 30 species of these five subfamilies are

listed here. Of the five subfamilies, four are pan-Paeific;

only members of the Pontharpiniinae (Mandibulophoxus) do

not occur on both sides of this northern ocean .

Treating the North Pacific fauna of30 + listed species as

a whole (pan-Pacific), 20 species have been identified from

the region of study material, from the Bering Sea to northern

California. The number is increased to 26 species if those of

central and southern California arc included, A similar

north -south species trend on the Asiatic coast,is indicated in

existing records, mostly provided in the works ofGurj anova,

1951, 1977, 1980, etc.) and may be more broadly confirmed

through the on-going studies of adjacent regional faunas,

especially by Hirayama (1992). If we examine the totals for

each subregion we find that high numbers (> 10 species)

occur in zone 1 (Asiatic Pacific) and in zones 4, 5, 6 and 8

(North American Pacific). This feature contrasts with that

ofspecies of subfamily Metharpiniinae (Jarrett& Bousfield,

1 994) wherein the numbers show an overall gradual increase

from very few on the Asiatic and Bering Sea coasts to great-

est species representation in southern California. The sig-

nificance of these results with respect to present studies are

tempered by limitations in geographical coverage and bathy-

metrical sampling at subtidal depths (>25 m.) where compo-
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TABLE I. SPECIES OF PARAPHOXUS: CHARACTERS AND CHARACTER STATES

CHARACTER
CHARACTER STATE VALUE

Pleslumorphie

0

Intermediate

1

Apomorphic

2

1. Maxilla 1, outer plate,

number of apical spines

11 10 9

2. Antenna 2, peduncle 4,

distal “fan” of spines

few, slender medium many, heavy

3. Coxa 1, number of distal

marginal setae

few, 3-6 7-9 many, 10-14

4. Gnathopods 1 & 2,

degree of similarity

subsimilar in size

and form

differing in form differing in both

size and form

5. Gnathopod I, length of

carpal free margin

long intermediate short, nearly cryptic

6. Peraeopods 3 & 4; size of

distal spine of segment 5

small, < length

segment 6

intermediate

length = segment 6

large, strong,

length > segment 6

7. Peraeopods 3 & 4; seg-

ment 6, no. distal spines

3 1-2 0(1)

8. Peraeopod 5, segment 6,

no. front marginal spines

3 2 1

9. Peraeopod 5, number of

hind marginal setae

2 1 0

10. Peraeopod 6, no. marginal

spine/setal clusters

4-6 7-10 11-15

1 1. Pieon plate 3, shape of

hind comer

rounded

margin convex

slightly produced produced, lower

margin straight

12. Uropods 1 & 2, number

of marginal ramal spines

many (2-3) 1-2 few (0-1)

13. Utopod 3, strength of

peduncular fan of spines

few (2-3) 4-7 many (8-10)

14. Uropod 3, outer ramus,

size terminal segment

short; 1/4- 1/3

proximal segment

-1/3

proximal segment

long, -1/2 prox.

segment

15. Telson, LAV ratio of

of each lobe

long, slender

>2:1

medium
-2:1

short, broad

<2:1

nent species are numerically most abundant, and ecologi-

cally dominant.

Regional endemicity is expected to be high in sediment-

dwelling amphipods, especially those that occur in shallow

shelf waters (Jairett& Bousfield, 1994). It is true that all five

phoxid subfamilies and their 1
1 genera (of this study) are

well represented elsewhere, mostly in the southern hemi-

sphere and some in the north Atlantic region.

However,endemicity of species in the North American Pa-

cific region appears to be extraordinarily high. Thus, when

the taxonomy of certain broad-ranging species such as

“Paraphoxus oculatus” and “Metaphoxusfuhoni ” has been
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TABLE m. DISTRIBUTION OF SELECTED PHOXID SUBFAMILIES,
GENERA, AND SPECIES IN THE NORTH PACIFIC REGION

TAXON BIOGEOGRAPHICAL ZONE
(legend on page 146)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
PONTOHARPINIINAE

l . Mandibulophus alaskensis X X X
2. M. mayi X X
3. M. gilesi X X X X?

PARHARPINIINAE
1. Eyakia subuncigera X
2. E. uncigera X
3. £. calcaram X
4, E. ochotica X
5. Eyakia sp. 1 (Barnard) X
6. Eyakia robusta Holmes X X X X X
7. Eyakia sp. 2 (Barnard) X

BROLGINAE
1 . Eobrolgus pontarpioides X
2. Eobrolgus chumashi X X X X X X
3. Paraphoxus oculatus Sars (Authen tically N< >rth Allan ic)

4, P. tomiokaensts X
5. P

.

species 2 X
6. P. communis X
7. P. gracilis X
8. Paraphoxus species 1 (Bnd) X
9. P. simplex Gurj, X ?

10. P. beringiensis X
1 1 . P. rugosus X
12. P. pacificus X X X?

13. P. similis X

PHOXOCEPHALINAE
1. Cephalophoxoides prolixus X
2. C. homilis X X X X x?

3 . Metaphoxusfrequens X X X X X X
4. Parametaphoxus asiaensis X
5. P. quaylei X X X

HARPINIINAE
1. Harpinia spp. X X
2. Heterophoxus ajfinis X X X X X X
3. //. conlanae X X X X
4. //. ellisi X X X
5. H, ellisi var. X X
6. H. oculatus X
7. Heterophoxus spp. (S. Cal,) X
8. Harpiniopsis gurjanovae X
9. H. fulgens X X ? ? X
10. Pseudharpima inexpectata X X
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Legend for Biogeograohica] Zones of Table IT.

I. Occurrence

X - abundant in subregion (or presumed so)

x - marginally occurring in subregion

II. Coastal SubRcgions (Progression: Northwest to

Southeast)

1. Japan and Western Pacific

2. Bering Sea and Aleutian Chain

3. Prince William Sound & southeastern Alaska

(north of Dixon Entrance)

4. North-central coast ofBritish Columbi a and Queen

Charlotte Islands

5. Southern British Columbia and Vancouver Island

6. Washington & Oregon

7. Northern and central California

8. Southern & Baja California

critically sorted out, none of the 20 study-region species is

found to occur elsewhere. Of the ten genera represented in

study collections here, all but one subgroup of Paraphoxus

occur amphi-Paciftcally in temperate-cold-temperate wa-

ters, They range northward only slightly into southeastern

Alaska, and not at all into the Bering Sea region. Only in the

deep-water Harpiniinae and one subgroup ofBrolginae were

member species found in the Bering Sea region or along the

Alaska coast (subregions 2 & 3 of Table II, above). Species

of all other genera show high regional endemicity or range

southward into central and southern California. These

southward-ranging groups appear to be matched to some

extent on the Asiatic Pacific coast. Corresponding species

pairs may be noted in at least four genera:, viz., Eyakia

calcarata and Eyakia spp. 1 & 2 of J. L. Barnard; Eobrolgus

pontarpioidesmdE. chumashi, Cephalophoxoides prolixus

and C. homilus; and Parametaphoxusasiaensis andP. quaylei.

Within the genus Paraphoxus, we have noted (above) two

distinct taxonomic subgroups which here show correspond-

ing biogeographical differences. The primitive oculatus

subgroup is cool-temperate and southward ranging, on both

the North American and Asiatic Pacific coasts, and occurs

elsewhere in warm temperate waters of the eastern Atlantic

and Mediterranean region. By contrast, the advanced

pacificus-rugosus taxonomic subgroup of Paraphoxus is

endemic to cold-temperate Pacific waters and ranges north

into the B ering Sea. A similar phenomenonmay be detected

elsewhere, within subfamily Metharpiniinae. Thus, only the

genus Grandifoxus exhibits a similar cold-temperate N.

American Pacific endemicity, whereas all four other genera

of the subfamily range mainly southward into California.

The studies on the Metharpiniinae showed also that

primitive members of shallow-water faunas tend to occur in

colder northern biogeographic regions, and advanced mem-
bers in warmer southern regions, with phyletically interme-

diate members mainly in the middle part ofthe range (Jarrett

& Bousfield, 1994). This trend or pattern is the not clearly

evidenced within the genera of subfamilies treated here,

probably because numbers of species are small, and the

sampling was limited in scope. However, such a trend is

suggested within the pontharpiniin genus Mandibulophoxus .

There the northern species, M. alaskensis is phyletically

more primitive than the southern species M, gilesi. Also, in

the pacificus subgroup within genus Paraphoxus , the most

northern species, P. simplex has the lowest A.-P. index,

whereas the most southerly species, P. similis and P, pac-

ificus have highest P.-A. ratings, and are therefore most

advanced.

Although the species numbers presented here are mod-

est compared to those of other well-studied regions such as

southeastern Australia (Barnard Sc Drummond, 1978), we

may conclude that the faunistic affinities of at least four of

these five subfamily groups is temperate and eold-temperate,

and the principal range is southward in American Pacific

coastal waters. We may conclude also that, in these same

groups, endemicity at the genus level is moderate (three of 1

1

genera and one generic subgroup occur nowhere else in the

North Pacific). However, at the species level, endemicity is

extremely high since none of the North American Pacific

species occurs elsewhere.

The results of this study suggests a possible relationship

between phylogeny and biogeography of component sub-

families, Thus, subfamily Pontharpiniinae (whose genus is

entirely North American endemic) matches distributionally

subfamily Metharpiniinae in which only two species (of

more than 30 subfamily members) have apparently pen-

etrated to the Asiatic Pacific coast (Jarrett & Bousfield,

1994). Acording to that study (lQ£._ciI, Table 1), families

Mcthappiniinae and Pontharpiniinae are the two most primi-

tive regional subfamilies, with phyletie indices little above

their close austral relative, the most primitive phoxid sub-

family, Tipimeginae . The other four sub-families of this

study are more strongly represented on the Asiatic Pacific

coast, possibly because (in the case of the the most advanced

Phoxocephalinae and Harpiniinae) the member species are

better adapted to deep-water conditions. According to the

standard vicariance model, the deeper-water groups presum-

ably would be less affected by short-term (intra-epochal)

geographical and climatic fluctuations, and show greater

long-term stability, at all taxonomic levels, over a broader

geographic area.

The general applicability of such theory appears to be

validated by the high degree of endemic speciation within

the two primitive North American Pacific phoxid sub-fam-

ilies. These also contain the highest percentage of member

species that occur intertidally or in shallow-water habitats,

above the summer thermocline, and subject to widest annual

thermal fluctations. It would seem therefore, that the North

American Pacific phoxocephalid fauna retains a majorcom-

ponent of phyletically primitive or relict groups, early de-

rivedfrom southern austral regions, along withmore modem
groups that have spread from the edapbically rigorous shal-

lows into physically more stable but less nutrient-rich envi-

ronments of fiords and deeper off-shore waters.
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